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ABSTRACT 
The UKs population is ageing at a time when its ddes! workers are leaving the labour market at 
progressively younger ages. This paradox - of declining economic Mi rates among the 50 plus 
age group and rising longevity - has led to widespread concern over the d a i  and economic 
c o n s e q m .  
Meanwhile, RexiMe work has grown in the UK econany and has been promoted as a pmising 
solution to 'the problem' of dder workers. Porifdio-type work in particular has been presented as a 
liberating option for the aver 50s. Working for a range of dients. so the argument goes, would allow 
older workers to bypass barriers to employment in later life (such as company-specifc early exit 
programmes), and w i d  also allow them to negobate their own transition into retirement. Yet there 
is a lack of research that examines the realities of porffdio working and its sustainability for people 
wishing or needing to remain economicdiy W e  in later lie. 
This study of freelancing among older workers was located in a secior where porlídi*iype work 
was well-estabiished: the media industiy It relied on in-depth, faœ-t&face interviews b%ith 51 
people who were actiweiy engaged in freelance wwk as employers, individual freelanzrc and 
industry experts. The aim was to understand the conflids, barriers and opportunities to freelance 
empioyment for those aged 50 years and over, using two contrasting perspedrves, one provided by 
Nikolas Rose in his 'powers of freedom' thesis and the other by Margaret Archer in her 
'morphogenetic' approach to realist &al theory. 
The study found that freelancing did extend wxking lives and permit a degree of freedom and 
control in later life. However, it was a form of employment which was insecure, vdatile and IWgey 
unregulated. The ddest freelancers were vulnerable to diminishing rewards, dwindling n&mfs, 
dated skills and ageist attitudes. Age was found to be an impatant mediating factor in the 
experience of risk in the fredanœ labour market. 
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CHAPTER 1 
THE INTRODUCTION 
Older people have been leaving the labour market at earlier agec than previously in the UK and 
other industrialised countries. Meanwhile, life expedancy has risen. This paradox - of declining 
economic activity at a time of population ageing - has led to international concern wer the 
economic and social consequences. Governments have been wamed of the increasing financial 
burdens they face hwTi I& tax revenue and extra weifare and pension spending. 
Older work-. then, pose something of a dilemma for those in poliid power. Compulsoty 
employment for people in their 50s and aver is seen as neither desirable nor e n f m b l e  by 
demomxjes.  Countries such as the UK have resisted the introduction of employment legislation 
which would outlaw age discriminatory eariy exit policies. Instead, recent UK Governments have 
prefmed a 'light touch' approach -encouraging, persuading, educating and in some cases 
supporting' companies and individuals to recognise the value oí, and opportunities available to, 
experienced labour. 
But voluntary mdes and welfare to work schemes have done l i l e  to arrest the early-exit trends, 
especially among men aged 50 plus, and it is widely suggested that older workers remain 'a 
problem'. It is pernaps unsurprising, then, that the rise in flexible employment in the UK is seen as 
mething of 'a colution. From the early 19%, three reports published by separate Gavernment 
departments Ut& flexible jobs - such as part-time and temporary working, short-term contrads and 
consuitancy - as potentially imptant for older people (Employment Department Group, 1994, 
Cabinet Oíñce, 2o00, Foresight Ageing Population Panel, 2ooO). The notion of workplace flexibility, 
in the context of an ageing labour force, appeared to m e  multiple interests. Firstly, it could 
address the dficufties experienced by older people wanting or needing to remain in paid work, by 
offering a phased transition into retirement or a reentry point after a period of unemployment. 
Secondiy. it could ease skills shottages for empioyem and allow them to keep hold of expetienced 
' New Deal 5Oplus was introduced by the Labour Government in Apnl 2MlO as pari d its Wdare to Work strategy. 
Unwnployad dder wakers were &er& advice, iraining and wwk piaceme& under a subsiised partnership scheme wim 
employers. l a a l  authoritia. training prariders and omerS. 
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Workers. Thirdly, it could extend working careers, reduce intolerable weifare burdens and prevent 
the need for ‘heavy touch Government intervention. 
one type of flexibie empioyment regarded as particulaliy attradive for older W e r s  was the 
@olio career. Here was a fluid and empowering f m  of self-employment which, as depicted by 
its chiei advocate Charles Handy, satisfed the needs of employers whilst, Simultaneously, fulfilling 
indiwiduals’ needs for choice and contro) in later life (Handy. 1991, Handy, 1995). Free fran the 
constraints of formai employment regulation on the one hand and M a a l  retirement poiiaes on the 
other, the organisation and the individua! were free to negotiate between themselves the most 
appropriate and satisíying worl<ing anwigements. Older workers could escape an organisational 
‘mast& by working for a range of clients in varying capacities over Meting periods of time. 
Despcte scepticism over the metoric of workplace flexibility (Pollert, 1991, Legge, 1998) and of 
poriíoiio-type careers (Pahl, 1988, pp.750-1; Herriot et al., 1998, p. 51), reference to Handy‘s ideas 
began to appear in a number of policy and raeard, publications about ’the problem’ of older 
W e r s .  Authors were cautious, of course, about suggesting this as a complete solution. 
Nevertheless, it persisted as a favoured career option for consideration in later life. For 
Government, in particular, there was an immense advantage in devolving respnsibilriy dawn to the 
level of the individual worker and their ernployer. The role of governing axid be transferred to the 
self-determining and sdf-designing entrepreneur. 
Surprisingly. there has been lime in the way of research abwt the feasibility of such flexible f m s ,  
or its irnpiicaüons. for older workers. The flexible employment literature has tended to neglect the 
position of workers who are nearing or beycad retirement age. Meanwhile, the retirement literature 
has rarely adopted measures sufficiently sensitive to examine the many types of workplace 
flexibility which may be relevant to dder wrkers. Yet, without authofitaöve research inquiries, 
pdicy-makers and academics could be recommending - or at least perpetuating ideas about - 
~(xirious dutions to the gmwing difficulties experienced by older people in the labour market. 
A study of portfolio-type wrk in later life would also inform three related debates about, firstly, 
retirement transitions, secondly. restructured relations between employers and older workers, and, 
thirdly, age-mediated expetiences of workplace risk. Endemic organisational change, technological 
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advances and global competition are said to have afíected the longtemi agreements on wwkplace 
trust, IoyaHy and commibnent between employers and workers. In their place have come more 
expedient, short-term 'psychological contrads', in whidi the most expetienced and longect-serving 
are often seen as largely expendable. In addition, age di!àcriminatciy working practices, especially 
in recniitment and early exit, have left dder individuals vuioerable to lengthy perids of 
unemployment. 
Older people are said to have been propelled into a new. unpredictable phase between the end of 
paid work and the beginning of retirement The demise of the 'Fordict life cyde' -where work was 
once guaranteed against unemployment and old age - had resulted in fragmented and uncertain 
work endings, where older workers were left to fend for themselves in an inueasingly volatile 
labour market. Meanwhile, authors such as Rose  (1999) and Beck (1992,2000) have entered a 
broader debate on the 'new', endemically insecure workplace (Rose ,  1999, Bed<, 1992, Beck. 
2ooO). The full-time, permanent job is being fast replaced by rick-fraught Seirempiovment and 
underemployment. In particular. the work of Nikdas Rose has focused on the defining natured 
freedcm in wr evwday lives. leading to a radical change in wr thoughis, attitudes and actions. 
This has profound consequences for our W i n g  lives, as is explored in detail in Chapter 7. 
1.1. Research aims 
An examination of portfolietype wwk liwld examine cntimlly the images and portrayals of 
portfdic-type work in later life, as well as the experiences and views of those engaged in its pursuit. 
In particular, the study seeks an understandng of the following: 
The incentives and aftmctims ofporffdio-type work for dder individuals. Might individuals 
regard it as a way to bypass age barriers in the workplace, such as disaiminatory practices in 
recruitment and early exit? Might it pennit them to remain in fulfilling paid work beyond the 
'normal' age of retirement? 
The way individuals sustain their Portfdo careem, especially in the phase of working life before 
statutory retirement. What are the coping strategies and barriers to survivd? 
The Price of Freedad Chwier i/ The Infmductbn 3 
. The components ofa successful porffdio rdationship. How is conflict handled between 
@folio &en and their employem? How are fees, deadlines and assignments negotiated? 
vv%at pert do informai networks piace in the relationship? Haw are productive and harmonious 
&ations established? Is age and experience relevant? Is gender an important factor? 
.: ~~ I
,.~, 
. .  
x .  
,.._ , 
. The mai, professional and organisational support systems which help Portfdio W e r s  
manage their working lives. How reliant are individuals on trade unions, recruitment agenaeS. 
or job search sites on the Web? 
. The benefits and pitfal/s of p o f i f o i i u ~  employment for emp/opm. How are such workers 
recruited, managed and evduaied? How are loyalty, rreativity and bust cultivated in workers 
who are based outside the organisation? What Iond of reápmcal agreements are in pace 
between employefs and those dder POrffOlio-type wwken serving multiple employers, either at 
the same time or in quick succession? 
o The human rescum systems in place to alt&, da in  and faster the best available flexible 
t&nt Are there examples of best -ce? 
A centd concem is to examine the extent of autonomy, choice and conbul in the lives of dder 
POrffOlio wrkem. what are the pmcesses and practices that ap@y to portfdio-type empoyment, 
and how might these be relevant to Older wwkers? 
The research was designed to give pxifdio-type work its best shot. @this I mean that I set out to 
find examples of success among older POrffdio workers and this is reflected in my choice of 
industrial sector and the selection of the research infomiants. This is not to say that the less 
successful were exduded. In fact. a small number of i n f m n t s  were struggling with, and 
considering leaving, their portfdio lifestyle. Nevertheless, in two main ways, the methodology was 
biased towards advantageous outcomes 
4 
Firstly, the research group consisted of individual workers offering professional products and 
services. They were highly educated and invoked chiefly in knowledge, information and creative 
project work - the kinds of employment said to be cniaal to a productive and vibrant economy. now 
and in the future. 
Secondly, the research was located in the media industry, a sector where POrffdiMype 
empioyment had become increasingly common, albeit under a different name, that of freelancing. 
Although there were some distinctions bdween the portfolio and the freelance career - in that 
Handy also included unpaid voluntaty work in his portfdio model -they share many wmmon 
features and understandings. Both presume a cuccession of assignments for a range of dients, 
with jobs being limited to speC#¡ed penodS Of tiW. &Ah regard indNidUak Sdf-enlplOyeed and 
operating alone (i.e. without employees). Finally, both are relativeiy mobile and autonaiiws 
employment forms where individuals can chooce and assemble their own mix of dients and 
projects. For this reason, freelancing and portrdio-type wwking will be used interchangeably 
throughout the text. 
1.3. üefinina older workers 
Arriving at a satisfactory definition of dder workers is problematic. There are two disti& 
advantages to using chrondogid age, such as 50 years and over, as a marker. Firstly, it allows 
for cornpatisons with the many other studies which have uced 50 years as the starting point for a 
definition of dder workers. This is especially helpful for citing staüsticai andyses of labour force 
and household panel surveys. which use 50 years as a standard threshold for older working 
group. Secondly. 50 years has been widely used as a marker for early reürement padcagec and 
occupati0nal pensions by employers and pension fund managers. As such. 50 plus has become a 
cociallyconstnicted threshdd which has afiected the experience of employment in later lie. 
Howaver, such a chrondogicd cut& is limiting. It precurnes that only those aged 50 and over 
have been affected by age stratified employment pdiaes. Clearly, this is not the cace. As studies 
of age discrimination have demonstrated, the point ai which workers are regarded as old varies 
widely, and can start as young as 35 years (e.g. Gallup, 1990). Ageing can also be measured using 
descriptions, biography and mental or physical criteria (see, for instance, Vincent. 1995, pp. 74-80, 
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Bytheway, 1997, pp. 815, Morgan and Kunkel, 1998). In relation speuñcally to older workers. 
Stems and Mildos (1995) noîed five different ways in which dder workers had been deñned in the 
literature (Sterns and Miklas, 1995). These w e :  
Chronologicaiilegd - age cut-oífs, such as the age threshold for caces alleging age 
discrimination in employment; 
Functional - including measures of health CMUs, physical capacity and cognitive petfonnance; 
Psychosocial -covering age stereotyping and the dating of skills; 
Organisational - meaning career and retirement expectations bound up in specific work 
cultures; and 
Life-span - involving individual differences wer working lives. 
Whilst relying on a chrondogicd measure of ‘olàei. this study acknovvledges the &her dimensions 
listed above. Ageing is a universal procese that starts at birth and continues until death. But it is 
also a highiy indvidualistic one. Employment chances are likely to be afíected not only by age but 
also by gender, ethnicity, education, financial reserves. geographicd location, personailty, family 
circumstances and work histones. as well as by fundional pafmnce,  mental aptitude and health 
status. The 5û-plus age group is a hetercgeneous series of cohorts2, each experiencing the 
(flexible) labour market in different ways. Thus, we would exped the experiences of thcse 
freelancers interviewed for this current recearch to be substantially different from freelancers who 
were operating 25 years ago. or freelances who will be operating in the future Their qualifications 
may vary. the technology may be radically different and the opportunities available may have 
grown, contracted or changed in nature. 
1.4. Outline of chapters 
In the seven chaptw which follow, I hope to unravel and scrutinise the muitiple interpretations and 
experiences of freelance employment in later life. Chapter 2, the Litereture on Fkdble 
Employment and Older Worken, examines a multidisciplinary literature on demographic change, 
patterns of employment among older workers. changes to wrporate careers and age discrimination 
’See Vincent fa a d~cussion oí the distinction beween cohorts, generations. age strata. life cycles and life coums 
(vincent. 1995, pp. 69). 
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in employment. P u M i m s  are ated to show that workplace flexibility for dder people has 
become a political, poiicy and campaigning issue. According to Charles Handy and other 
management writers, dder people with the right skills and attitudes are seen as well-positioned to 
take on such roles. Portfoli@-íype careers cwkl provide them with satisfying alternatives to full-time 
jobs. The second hatí of the chapter discusses transitions in the retirement prixess and changes to 
the organisationai and employment context. Finally, it examines a range of statistical, vocational 
and qualitative sources on flexible employment. 
In Ch;pter 3, the Research Phj/omphy, I explain the philoSOfhical principles Underlying this 
study. I describe the influence of Roy Bhaskar and Margaret Archer in formulating the brand d 
realism adopted by this research. According to the critical realist philosophy, human beings and 
s d a l  structures are separate and autonomous entities, yet are also transformed by, and are 
transforming of, each other. Criticd redia stress the ability d individuals to be Medive, 
purposive and innovative in shaping their lives. But they also highlight the stnictural limitations to 
these endeavours. This offered a promising framewwk for a study which examines the power of 
individuals to wntrd their empioyment prospech in the years before and after statutory retirement 
age. Finally. the chapter examines the realist's epistemology, which underptns the study's 
methodology. 
Chapter 4, the Research M e t h o d s ,  gives an account of the research precess, beginning with the 
influence of my own profesional background on the researdi. Based on qualitative design 
principies, this study rei¡¡ on in-depth, face-t@-face interviews with 51 individuais, including 14 
freelancers aged 50 years plus. The chapter expisuns the reasons for locating the research in the 
media industry and for using 'snowballing' to locate the study group. A number of research 
instruments were critical lo the cdledion and analysis of data, namely a digital recording system, a 
amiputerassisted qualitative analysis sofiware package and a database programme. Broadly. the 
research adopted a self-critical, reflexive approach to the design and a 'grounded' methoddogy in 
anaiysing the data This methoddogy was problematic in four respcts and these are diswsed in 
the fim1 part of the chapter. 
In Chapter 5, ï ~ a n c e  Employment Practices in the Media Industry. I describe the key 
charaderistics of freelance employment in the sector. This is based, firstly. on exicting research 
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about trends and working conditions in the media industry and, secondly, on the vieWC and 
experiences of media employers and key informants intefviewed forthis present study. The media 
industry was expanding and freelance oppominities well-established. This suggested that older 
workers might find a ready market for their skills and expertise. Howwer, the prevailing freelance 
culture - involving informal nehwrks, capped rates of pay, a dimate of intense competition and the 
availability of younger, usually cheaper. talent - devaued their pc6iüon. 
Chapter 6, the Freelancer's Petspecüve, is divided in to five main parts, beginning with a brief 
profile of the freelance interviewees who were invdved in the research. (Further details are to be 
found in Appendix 05.) This is fdlowed by a section on the attradions of a íreelance career, 
especially for dder workers. The third sedion focuses on how imlividuds managed to sustain their 
freelance careers over time, by examining Uistomer and market reqmmiveness and the way 
freelancers negotiated deadlines and fees. The fwrih section examines the insecurities of 
freelancing, especially the finite nature of project wwk and the difficulöes in strategic career 
planning. Finally, I look at the attractions and disincentives of freelancing in later life. 
Chapter 7, the Discussion, draws together the many strands of the research - literary. statistid 
and interviewbased - by using an analybd lens supplied by Nikdas Rose. In his work on 'the 
powers of freedom', Rase is concerned with choice. liberty and autonomy. This is applied in this 
chapter to the notional and actual process of freelance emplayment. W ~ n  this percpective, 
freelancing becomes a reientless and exhausting pursuit involving perpetual (re)negotiation. 
However, Rose's analyticai framewwk downplays the influence of sources of social inequality in 
the labour market, such as age. A critical realist perspectie heips to deepen our understanding of 
barriers to freelancing in later life by highlighting the stratified nature of employment risk. 
Chapter 8, the Conclusions. examines the implications of current freelance employment pracbces 
for dder workers. This study of freelancing in the media inductry found m e  support for the 
'portfdio thesis', namely that such flexible work did extend W i n g  lies and permit a degree of 
freedom and contrd in later life. However, the lack of formd. enforceable, industry-wide standards 
specifying freelance working conditions meant that freelancers were largely unprotected. In 
addition, there seemed to be a general lack of strategic management practices among media 
employers towards their freelance workers. This led to unstable and distant 'psychdogicd 
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wntracts’ between employers and their freelancers. Importantly. this resulted in the devaluation of 
the kndedge and experience heid by the oldest members of the labour force and undermined 
their continued partiupation in the labour market. 
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CHAPTER 2 
THE LITERATURE ON FLEXIBLE EMPLOYMENT AND 
OLDER WORKERS 
2.1. Introduction 
Flexible job6 have been seen as promising Opborts for dder peopie needing or wishing to remain in 
paid work. Given the dwindling number of secure, full-time jobs lasting until statutory retirement age 
in the UK, coupled with population and workforce ageing, such alternative f m s  of work have been 
promoted as attractive in a variety of quarters. POmdic-type jobs in particular appear to offer 
choice, opportunity and control for individuais in the find stages of their W n g  lives. For 
employers, such jobs mean lower overheads whilst allowing them to retain vduable skills and 
'corporate memory'. For central Government. continued employment for dder people increaces tax 
revenue and lowers Hielfare and won spending. It reduces the need for intenfention at a policy 
and legislative level. 
The first half of this chapter exanines in detail the apparent attrabion ' s offlexibili. lt does so by 
citing a multiclicciplinaty literature on demography. social policy, gerontology, human r m r c e  
management, careers and ernpioyment Patterns of po(xilati0n and W w k f o n e  ageing. and the early 
exit of dder workers from the labour market. do much to expiain the frequency with which flexibili 
has been promoted as a p d i  response for dder wwkers. Garwnment committees, campaigning 
groups and management authors have warmly embraced the possibilities of self-employment, 
contract work. Wancing, consultancy, part-time work, and so on, for individuals needing or 
wanting to wwk beyond a full-time career and a fixed retirement daíe. 
Yet there has been very little research which tests the viabi l i  of such employment in later life. The 
next pari of this chapter examines three relevant debates on workplace change. Each, in differing 
ways. helps to inïorm this present research, yet leaves unanswered many questions over the 
suitability of portfdidype work for older workerr. The first debate, located largeiy in the 
gerontology literature. centres on transitions from work to retirement The second is concerned with 
the re-formulation of the employment 'contract' betwean organisations and their wwkers. and has 
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been conducted mainly in human resource management and organisational psycholcgy cirdec. 
The third debate focuses on risk and insecurity in the workplace (as well as in society at large) and 
has concerned a multidisciplinary group of writers and researchers. 
The final part of the chapter examines an emprically-based collection of publimöons. coveting 
statistical trends in flexible employment, particularly among older workers; a vocational literature of 
self-help guides to freelancing; and, finally, qualitative research on the experiences of porffolitype 
careers. However, these studies prwide only a pattial picture of the incidence. attractions and 
piííalls of portfdio-type work for older people. 
2.2. üemwraDhic chanae 
The UK's population is ageing. Both the numbers and the pqmtions oí people aged 50 and wer 
have risen substantially wer the last 100 yean (Ofí~ce for National Statisti¡, 1999). In 1997, there 
were 18.8 million peopie aged 50 plus, more than three times the number than for 1901. 
Meanwhile, proportions have doubled: almost one in seven of the told population in 19131 was 
aged 50 and wer, compared to one in three by 1997. 
Over the next 20 years, there will be a further, and marked. growth in the numbers and proportions 
of peopie aged 50 pius, due to the ageing of the 'Baby Boan' generafion bom in the 1960s and the 
decline in fertility and mwtalcty rates. The UK population aged 50 and over is projected to rise from 
19.6 million people in 2001 to 25.1 million in 2021 (ûfíice for National Statistics. 1999, Table 1 .I, p. 
IO). More importantly, the population of working age (currently defined as 16 to 85 years for men, 
16 to 59 for women) will become much dder (ûfíice for Nati& Statistics, 1999, Table 1 .I, p. 10, 
Shaw, 2W0, p. 8) Population prqedions by the ûfke for National Statistics anticipate l i e  
change among the under 30s age group. and a fall among those aged 30 to 44 yearc. But among 
people aged 45 to 59, numbers are expected to rise significantly - by nearly one quarter, from 10.8 
million in 1998 to 13.3 million in 2021 (Shaw, 2000). 
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2.3. Earlv exit 
Set against these demographic trends are pronounced shifts in paitems of employment among the 
50 plus age group. A number of studies have douimented the increasing exodus of dder people 
from the workforce at progressively younger ages in the UK (Laako and Phillipson, 1991. Bone et 
al., 1992, Trindereí al., 1992, Campbell, 1999, Taylor and Urwin, 1999) and in other industrialised 
countfies (Jambs et al., 1991, OECD, 1995b, Walker and Maltby, 1997). 
Average retiremeni ages have fallen in the UK by nearly five years for men. from 67.2 years in 
1950 to 62.7 years in 1995; and by four years for wwnen. from 63.9 to 59.7 over the same peCiod 
(Auer and Fortuny, 1999, Tables 7 and 8, pp 10.11). Cmpbell’s secondary analysis of the Labour 
Force SUN- between 1979 and 1997 found that economic inxtiviity rates (covering people of 
working age who are neither officially empioyed nor registered as unemployed) for UK men aged 
55 to 65 had more than doubled during this time. from nearly 17% to 37% (Campbell, 1999, Table 
1, P. 2). 
The pibore for ~ I I M R ~ ~  is more compiex. Although labwr force perbapation rates for dder women 
have risen slightly in the UK over the last decade (office for National Statistics, 1999, Chart 2.2, p. 
26). they still remain much lower than for dder men and for younger women. It is possible that later 
cohorts of older m e n  will have higher empioyment rates as their higher participation is sustained 
over time. However, the secondary analysis of labour market and household surveys in the UK 
casts doubt on this: there is evidence that a distinctive feature of each succecsive wave d women 
is a pronounced decline in their employment in their mies (Ginn and Artw, 1995, Ginn and Arber, 
1996, Bower, 2W1. Figure 5, p. 110). 
2.4. Policv solutions 
The paradox of Wining economic actiivw among the 50 plus age group. at a time of an ageing 
population and workforce, has led to led to concern at national, European and OECD levels over 
the social and economic consequences. Current palterns of early exit - entailing 106s of tax 
revenue, increased welfare spending and pressure on pension sysiems - are seen as endangering 
the future sustainability of pensions and state welfare provision (OECD, 1998, Disney, 1998, Auer 
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and Fortuny. 1999). Policymakers have urged Governments to actively e m r a g e  people to work 
longer (Auer and Fortuny, 1999). 
"The implications of ageing for OECD societies are deep and pervasive. The dfeds have 
been positive in recent decades. However ageing trends are likdy to result in a smaller 
proportion of the population being in employment in the years after 2010. That pases major 
challenges.. . 
'Responding to these challenges requires action on many fronts. Spending on public 
pensions, health and úm$-term care must be contained. The structure of retiremeni income 
must be refwmed and incentives to ea* retirement eliminated. There must be more 
support for pupb. as they grow cider, to play a productive life in the labour market and 
sociefy. " 
(OECD, 1998, p. 4) 
Although the UK's public pension sysiem appears reiativeiy cwnd compared to other OECD 
wuntnes like Italy and France (Disney, 1998, Tables 1 8 2, pp 3535), there IS still a g m n g  
consensus among poky experts t M  Hiwking Iwes should be extended This was one reason for 
equalistng pension ages at 65 for men and m e n  in the UK from 2010 onwards 
Dnicker views what he calls ïhe cdlapsing birthrate" as the mosi spectacular, unexpected and 
unprecedented devefopnent to face wsimsed countries (Drucker, 1999) HIS suggested 
sdution a retirement age of 79 years, the equwalent age in Me and health expectancy t m  to the 
age of 65 in 1936, when the United States adopted a national rebrement plan 
2.4.1. Flexible employment for oMer workem: Government policy 
Against this backdrop, the flexible employment of dder workerc appears an attractive sdution. As 
flexible jobs have risen in the UK economy as a whde (Watson, 1994a. Beatson, 1995, Atkinson et 
al., 1996. Cacey et al.. 1997, Sly and Stillwell, 1997, Dex and McCulloch, 1997, Feictead et al.. 
1999), so they have been seen as increasingly relevant for dder people. In 1994, flexible working 
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was a main recommendation of the Advisory Group on older Workers, a Government WmMttee 
set up under the Conservative Government to propose measures which wuld encourage 
employers to ptactice age diverslty in employment (DiWen and Hibbett, 1993). The report, 
introduced by its chair Ann Wtddecombe, the Employment Minister ai that time, saw flexiMe job 
opportunities' as one of five ways in which employers could make better use of the skills, reliability 
and experience of dder people (Employment Department Group, 1994). The report said: 
"Such ñexibi/i& may be wiíeú to ddef m i e ,  many of whom may not want to work full- 
time - or who are l d i n g  for a smoother transition from full-time work to retirement " 
(Emptoyment D e p m t  Gmup. 1994, pp. 27-28) 
In a similar vein, a Cabinet report endorsed by the Labour Government in 2ooo advocated greater 
access to flexible working arrangements2 for those cider workers w h ~  wanted them (Cabinet 
office, 2000). The report, produced by the Peffomance and Innovation Uni! with an introdudion by 
the Prime Minister Tony Blair, listed the need for flexibilrty in working pradices as one of 75 
'conclusions' designed to improve employment opportunities for peopie aged 50 to 65 In particular. 
the report urged that the Department for Education and Employment promote the benefts of 
flexible work. These and other recommendati .oris were accepied by the Government and seen as 
"a chdienging biuepnnt for action" to be taken fotward by Alistair Darling in his new role as 
Cabinet Champion for Older People and Chair of the Ministerial Group on Older Peopie. 
The value of flexible work was also raised by another Government-led initiative: the 
mulüdisciplinary Foresight programme, wn by the Department of Trade and Industiy (Foresight 
Ageing Population Panel, 2000). The Ageing Population Panel of Foresight, mada up of 
government, business and research representati 'ves, was charged with devising a strategic plan in 
response to the projected increace in the Proporöon of older people. Older workers were seen as 
' The temi wered part-time and temporary working. shc&tetm contrads. flex¡-time. jobsharing and phased reti& 
The term covered pafl-ttme working. consuüancy OT project work fa shwt periods. reduced working hwm and partial 
reürmnt 
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f d n g  a potential suppiy of flexible labour for companies (Foresight Ageing Population Pand. 
2 0 ~ 0 ,  p. IO) and as such represented a clear business oppoituniiy. 
2.4.2 Flexible empíoyment for older workers: a campaigning issue 
m e  mantle was also taken up by campaigning groups For instance. The Debate of the Age, a UK- 
wide fm for discussion, awarenesc-raising and advocacy co-ordinated by Age Concern and 
launched in 1998, published a report of proceedings in which growing workplace flexibility - in 
particular more self-employment, part-time joba and ‘porlfdio’ working - vias seen as an inevitable 
and important development with potential for older people ( W e  ofthe Age. Zûûû, p. 92). In 
addition, the Debate advocated more flexible opportunities to foster the blumng of work and nore 
work boundaries, in other words to end static and enforced retirement dates for íhose wwkers who 
wished ¡î (Midvnnîer, 2OOO. p. 6). 
An OECD report on national responses to the dedine in the parbapation of older workers 
suggested that future pdiaes in the UK should promde the notion of ‘portfdio’ jobs (OECD. 
1 m a ) .  This wwld allow dder indiviuals “to organise their working lives more in tune with their 
capacities (health, financial resources. ieiwre)“ whilst taking advantage of an increasingly flexibie 
labour market (OECD, 1995a. p. 264). The International Labour Organization recommended that 
member states Wivdy  encourage a flexible transition horn work to retirement. so that older 
workers w i d  choose when they ended paid employment ( A m  and Fortuny. 1999, Eox 5. p. 25 ti 
p. 3 4 ) 3 .  
2.4.3. Flexible empkyment for oMer wwirem the portf¿Mb-$pe camer 
Meanwhile, business and career writers were describing new, indiividualiced form of flexible work - 
such as ‘portfolio c a m ’ .  ‘protean careers’ and ‘boundaryless’ careers - which would lead to a 
revolution in the way people managed their working lives (Handy, 1991, Handy, 1995, Hall and 
’ The idea dflexible transitiws into retirement was fim! advocated by the IL0 in 1980 See Older Wakem 
R m e n d a t i o n .  1980 (no. la), adopted at the aj‘” Ssssim d the 1980 International Labour Conference Cited in A W .  
Box 5, p.34 
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Mirvis, 1995, Hall and Mirvis 1999, Arihur and Rousseau, 1996). older people with the right skills 
and attitudes bere seen as wdl placed to take advantage of such changes. 
Charles Handy saw the 'pxîfdio career' as offering a flexible and satisfying altemative to the 
lifelong, all-consuming corporate career (Handy, 1990, Handy, 1991, Handy, 1995). Mature people 
were advantageously positioned to take up the growing opportuniües for consultancy wwk. 
freelanáng and other types of o o t - s o o ~  jobs. They had the expiem?, wisdom and skills to 
manage a different Iond of empicymeni relationship. The added advantage was the freedom it gave 
individuals to tailormake their own careers. They could take on work as they wished, blend it with 
whatever other opüons they chme and design the perfed, Mancad lifestyle. This might involve a 
medley d paid, vduntary and caring assignments, assembled and reviewed aver time. 
The porffdio cam HBS especially suited to ader people, according to Handy, because d their 
weakening positic+ as employees: 
Wany MM are ROW ending for people in their Mties. They are simply beaming too 
expensive to have around all the time when they also have to be given somewhere to sit, 
kept warn, servioed with d e e ,  w#h secretarial help maybe, given a pension and offen a 
car. Thrust, against their wi/l, ootside the organization, they find that most organizations am 
only prepared to offer them brfs and pieces of w o k  pwffdio careers am fwced upon 
them, noi fim choice but from nemssüy. " 
(Handy, 1990, p. 216) 
O W  peopie wen?, and m l d  continue to remain, less suitable f a  core jobs, according to Handy: 
"It will be called age discninination, no doubt, but we shall come to realize that hgh energy 
p b s  in the km/eágeóased wganizations d t h e  future ab repuire ywngerpmp/e.. . We 
shall become used to the idea that the fu//-time executive or ski/& worker fades in his or 
her late forfiesi, in mosi occupations.. . It is happening &ready toQy in those organizations 
whose oniy assets art? their talented p q / e  - in advertising, in consultancy, in design - the 
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energy rdes are increasingly going to people in their thirties and Mies, with the wisdom 
rdes 'confined to Tuedays'. " 
(Hmdy, 1991, p.148) 
Such an argument sounds rather misplaced today, given the nunber of reports published more 
recently, chailenging the inevitability of universal dedine among dder M e r s  (Empiqnnent 
Department Group. 1994, Employers F m  onAge, 1996, W d e y .  1996, Department for 
Education and Employment, 1998). But it is even m e  curious given Handy's own prolific output - 
and requisite energy levels - as a self-styled ;oortrOlio person-. 
Whilst in his late fifties and 6Os, Handy frequently &scribed how he made his living as a bwiter and 
educator, working with a range of organisations in business, gavemment, health and education 
(Handy, 1990, p. 213, Stonham, 1995, p. 381). He used his own experiences to expiore the beauty 
of the 'portfolio' career. These were, firsUy, its equilibrium, which w l d  be maintained by a 
continual heaking of the mk and d u r e  of pzid and unpaid responsibil*es Secondly, a 'portfdio' 
life meant liberation and independence from formal employment and a measure of control over how 
time was spent (Handy, 1991). Thirdly. the 'pottfdio' worker need never finally retire. if they were 
not indined to do CO (Hwse of Commais Employment camnittee, 1989. p. xiii, Atkin, 2001). 
People muld continue to do as much or as l i e  paid WO& as they chose, for as long as they 
wanted. 
Once on the outcide of organisations, individuals could expiore new talents, add variety and leam 
new skills. Age became Far less relevant for the professional or technical expert. according to 
Handy, as 
chronological age (Handy, 1995, p. 192). 
as skills were kept current. since dienis were more interested in talent than 
Other authors inrere equally bdd in advocating selfmanagement as a career survivai strategy in 
later lie. For instance, ürucker caw dder workers as capable of a myear working life, as long they 
were prepared for "more than one job, more than one assignment, more than one career" (Drucker, 
1999, p. 163). Likewise, Hall and Mitvis said that older workers mw had to rely on their own efforts 
to survive in the labour market, rather than relying on the organisation to provide direction and 
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planning (Hall and Mirvis, 1994, Hall and Mirvis, 1995, Hall and Mirvis, 1999). Older individuals 
needed to become life-long learners. to refresh skills, to jump írom one career cycle to the next In 
other words, they had to be as adaptable to change as the fully flexible and adaptable organisation 
of today. 
Such authors were highly influentid in shap~ng the debate over empioyment solutions for dder 
wotkers. Their ideas were taken up by &her authors, such as Greenbury, 1994 and Bridges. 1995, 
and by policymakers keen to find innovative solutionC to relatively intractable diffiailties in labour 
market retention for dder workers. Vccatiiond guides to one form of portfdio-type employment - 
freeiandng - saw the inherent lad< of k e d  retirement thresholds as ideal for those in their 50s and 
dder(Gray, 1987, p. 25-6, Laurance, 1988, p.14, MaBoitand Jacobs, 1995, p.3). Freelancing 
meant that discrimination on grounds ci age was far less significant and individuals mfe judged on 
what they could do rather than whether their face fitted (Mani& and Jambs, 1995, p.3). 
A number of studies, meanwhile, wggeskd that dder pecpie were keen to continua wwking as 
long as the righi Iond of flexible j o b  vere available. Research by the US. pressure g m p  AARP 
(American Assoaation for Retired Persons) on the Baby Boom generation, defined as those bom 
between 1946 and 1964, found that 8 out of 10 wanted t o m  ai least part-time during their 
retirement (AARP, 1999, p. 3). 
2.5. Changes in comorate life 
The scale of organisational restructuring and its effects on the empioyment relationship generally 
have been widely discussed in the UK literature (e.g. Pahl, 1995, Bmwn. 1997, Henid et al., 1998) 
as well as in the U.S. (see, for instance, Doennger, 1991, Cappelli et al.. 1997, Cappeiii, 1999). 
The impact on ddec wotkem specifically has been taken up by a number of authors (Kantor, 1994, 
Hen-. 1994, Hall and Mirvis, 1994, Quadagnoetal.. 1996, U-. 1999, Cappelli, 1999). They 
suggest that older workers have been affected disproportionately by the loosening of hierarchies 
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within organisations, the dedine of the 'Fordict' life cyde4. and the restructuring of large 
organisations. 
Research in the UK found that dder male and female employees were more likely to be made 
redundant than younger people (except for the under 25s age group, where redundancy rates were 
higher) and once unemployed. found it harder to find secure re-employment (Field, 1997, Walker 
and Maltby, 1997, TaMe 5.3, p. 77). The presence of greater proportions of dder W e r s  in 
declining manufacturing industries meant they were espeuaily vulnerable to displacemed. This is 
supported by a smail body of caca study research on the experiences of UK managers in 
wganisations undergoing change. In the various work cettings explored by McGovem et al 
(McGovem et d.. 1998). Mulhdland (Mulhdland, I-), and Cohen and Mallon (Wen and 
Mallon, 1999), loyal, longserving employees were seen as vulnerable, expendable and out-of- 
place. Older indN¡dUalS had fled organisations rather than compromise their own strongly-felt value 
systems. In Muiholland's study of managend careers in two of the UKs privatised utility 
companies, corporate management saw the need for 'new Mood' and for people who were not 
canying the 'baggage' of 40 years of nationdiced industry culture (Mulholland. 1998). 
At the same time, Lyon et ai argued that the introduction of h m  resowce management praCtiœs 
in the workplace had disadvantaged dder employees (Lyon et d., 1998). The emphasis within 
organisations on individual development on the one hand, and the need for adaptability, change 
and loyatiy on the other, had led to a paradoxical position for dder workers. ùy their length of 
senrice, these mature members of the workplace were seen as part of the peexisting order. In the 
eyes of seniors managers. their tenure marked them out as predating the advocates of change, 
whatever that change might be, and as being the most likely to resist new ways of W i n g ,  thinking 
and belonging. Strategic human resource management theoiy, so the argument went. emphasised 
the importance of making maximum use of a company's most precious resource, its penwinel. But 
' The 'Ford!sl I h  cycle', axording to Quadagno et al, was an e@iM desl whim guaranteed lifdme work and prokction 
against unemployment ani old age. Fu  older work-, this meant a decent retirement and p i o n s  pkkage. This 'charta'. 
aiihwgh n d  available to everyone. was common in unionised manufaduring industries. pubüc sedor agankaöons. and 
service s & m  at the uppa management leVd m the post-war period. In the last two decades. hwver ,  Me pm<ecöw 
agreements haw bewi eroded. In their place have come different kinds d employiient conlrkls. Wied by ihe banking 
indusby where mergers, resíswbring and 'dormsiung' h a w  led to far more preclvious working cmditions (Quadgno et al., 
1996). 
H o w w e r .  recent research by CempbeN suggested that &er wwkers were no mors likely to be reiained by expanding 
fim than shrinking ones (Campbell, 1999 p. 39). 
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its terrnindogy and pionties had divested older WQple of the necessary attributes. As a result, they 
had been relegated to a buffer rde as a labwr reserve. 
2.6. &e discrimination in emDlovment 
These studies were pari of a larger volume of research pointing to endemic age bamers in 
recruitment, reiention, promation and training (Thompson, 1991, Warr and Pennington, 1993, 
Wdker and Taylor, 1993. b i n  and Phillipwn, 1993, Taylor and Walker, 1994, Arrowsmith and 
McGddrick, 1996, Austin Knight, 1996, Taylor and Walker, 1998, Burchell et ai., 1999a). 
Organisations were seen as ucing eariy retirement packages, induding eiativeiy generow 
redundancy and pension incentives. to ease dder workers out of full-time jobs (Platman and 
Tinker, 1998). 
Atchley (1993) suggested that ageism wds an inevitable consequence of organisations wanting or 
needing to change: 
“The challenge Coming from dder employees is seldom dinxi; it more offen consists of 
institutionel memory. when the “new brooms” are attempting to ‘weep dean, * they do not 
want to be infornied abwt insights gained in the struggle and mprwn ise  it took to create 
that which they blithely seek to destmy. As they aftempt to impose ratcOnaíity thrwghpb 
descriptions and performance appraisals, they do not want to hear abwt the decades of 
reaCworld negotiations that it tad< to p d u c e  a highly effective personalizdpb for a 
speciffc Individual And given the pdítics of age in the workplace. il is M e  wonder that 
most dder workers retire at the earliest age possible. As age increases, those who are not 
at the top of an organizatbn‘s hierarchy &en find themselves being treated in increasingly 
impersonal, discriminatory, and demeaning ways. ” 
The response to this burgeoning evidential archive of age disadvantage was a succession of 
charters, codes and campaign documents designed to persuade and encourage the retention of 
dder workers. These were issued by a variety of institutions, from professional associations 
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(Institute of P e m n d  Management, 1991. Wilson, 2000) to public Sector advisory bodies (Local 
Government Management Board, 1995). campaigning groups (Eurdink Age, 2OOO) to Government 
departments (Employment Department Group, 1994, Cabinet office, 1998, Department for 
Education and Employment, 19%). In addition, there w e  the compendiums of bes! practice case 
studies and human resources arguments prmwbng the business benefits of a mixed age 
workforce (Wdey. 1996, Employers F m  onAge, 1996, Employers Forum on Age, 1997a. 
Employers Fonim on Age, 1997b, Walker and Taylor, 1998). Companies like the dc~¡t-yourself 
retailer B 8 Q were championed at frequent intervals in Government reports and the media for 
introducing ‘agefriendly‘ employment pdicies. In fad. CO regular was the association between 
older workers and the B 8 Q retail chain th& the public wwld have been forgiven for believing that 
no other organisation had achieved such success in harnessing the skills of mature and 
experienced labour. 
Running counter to these public pleas for employer enlightenment on age was a sœptiusm in 
certain quarters aver whether these workplace barriers could ever be sumunted without 
sustained Government intervention. parlicularly in the fonn of age di&minaüon legislation. At a 
more fundamental level, there was a growing debate abart the degree to which ageism was 
embedded in the rules and structures of Coaety. A main source of this structural disadvantage was 
the presence of the institution of retirement (Graebner. 1980, Kohli. 1991). Enforced retirement had 
created bamers to opportunity and led to the marginalisation of older workers (Walker, 1980. 
Townsend, 1981, Walker and Taylor, 1993). 
In Kohli‘s view, work was central to the functioning of Western nations. It was. .. 
S. .a real@ not only of the economy bui also of culture and lifewdd; it emphasizes how 
-le are engaged into society, in other wonls, how social life in the broadest sense is 
regulated. The imp& of work goes far beyond simply assuring material survival OT 
organizing economic and political interests; by providing the legitimate basis for the 
allocation of life chances in a very broad sense, it defines the culfural unity of modem 
society as well as the identity of its members. ” 
(Kohli. 1991,4>. 2767) 
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Enforced retirement had far-reaching consequences, then, for large groups of older people (Kohli, 
1988, Kohli. 1991). Retirement truncated the Me span and separated those who wwe productive 
(those in paid work) from those who were not. Individuals were expeded to prepare extensively for 
worl<, spend a substantial part of their lies engaged in work, and then be cast aside at an instant 
(Ywng and Schuller, 1991). 
The lack of age discrimination legislation in the UK was seen as further prod that the Government 
had placed age low down on its list of economic and piitical piionties (Tayior and Walker, 1997). 
Government campaigns urging voluntary age divetsity were depicted as token gestures to placate 
an increasingly vocal age lobby whilst satisfying an inductry united against furiter workplace 
constraints. A! the employer level, finanaal packages consisting in varying degrees of an 
occupational pension, a redundancy imp sum and/or an early retirement incentive served to lure 
older wwkers out of longservice jobs and into long-term insecurity. 
According to Estes et al, the state was tom between two conflicting f i a  priorities (Estes et al., 
1996). The first of these was to support businesses by creating the most advantageous 
employment conditions. This involved the need to resist cdls for age discrimination legislation. as 
in the UK. and frame redundancy legislation CO that employem could shed people with the longesi 
tenures in order to allow new 'blood'. The second, oppccing financial pressure was to p i d e  
&al security programmes supporting the unemployed and retired, in paröcular, those older 
workers who had lost their jobs 
In summary, then, flexible employment when applied to the ageing UK population was an alluring 
concep!. Although rarely desuibed in such expliat terms, it appeared to oífer manifdd benefits: 
a) For policy makers, ikxióle work axtended wreers and so reduced weifam 
ben- spending, increased revenue from income tax and proved to the natbn 
that the talents of an ageing workiDne were being harnessed; 
6) For older individuals, flexible jobs promised to inject choice, control and 
independence inlo their working lives; 
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c) For omanisations, managers could continue to shed mdundant, oMW labour 
whilst retaining a reserve army of reliable, knowledgeable and experienced 
workem; 
d) For socieîy as a whole, ffexible employment promoted the idea of social 
‘includon’ for marginal groups of older people in the labour market 
Flexible jobs represented the means by which dder people could wercome stnidural employment 
bamers; inject choice into the final phase of their working lives; and tailor-make their employment 
commitments to ñi in with their life stage and arumstance. Such jobs could address ‘the problem’ 
of age-specific labour market exclusion with a range of mpcnses, thus undermining justifications 
for state intervention, and especially calls for age diccrimination legislation. 
Such jobs would allow employers to sever expensive and cmm&mts to full-time. 
permanent and tenured jobs, whilst still retaining talent, kndedge and institutiond memory. They 
wwld also ailow the Treasury to reduce welfare benefits and improve inane horn tax revenues in 
an otherwise inactive population. O W  m e  w l d  also appear beneficiaries, since they cwld 
find paid empioyment. 
The extent to which this was actually a viable proposition wds a matter of conjecture. Concrete 
evidence was to be found neither in a series of theoretical deùates on workplace change, nor in an 
extensive empirical literature on the inadence and nature oí flexit.de employment in the UK These 
two contrasting literatures left unanswered questions about the suitability oí pOmdic4ype work for 
older pezpie. 
Three debates about employment transitions are seen as relevant to this study. The first concerns 
the blurring of work endings in later lie and the fragmentation of established retirement patterns. 
The second centres on changes to the employment relationship and, especially. to the so-called 
‘psychological contract‘ beiween managers and their staff The final debate of relevance focuses 
on risk and incecunty in the workplace (as well as in society at large). These debates will now be 
examined in more detail. 
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2.7.1. Transitions from work io retirement 
Eariy writings on the strucíural barriers faced by older people in the UK workplace were influenced 
by empirical studies of traditional industries like steel (Westergaard et al., 1989, Young and 
Schuller, 1991). This meant that authors tended to neglect the position of dder workers in new and 
expanding industries. and the ability of dder W e r s  to opt for, and survive in, the f lebie labour 
market 
More reœntly. a number of researchers began to cast doubt on the status of reümnenî as an 
enduring, universal benchmark, especially for men. instead of the stereotypical jcbtör-life which 
ended in simultaneous exit from the organisation and labour market, writers descfibed a new, more 
vdatile and ambiguous phase between the end of formal wwk and the beginning of formal 
retirement (Laczko. 1989, Schuller, 1989). 
Authocs like GtAemard and Riley et al argued that traditionai age bamen dividing work and 
retirement were becoming more flexible, with greater opporiuniües for a diverse range of roles and 
recponsibilities in later life (Gtiillemard, 1997, Riley et d., 1999). At the same time, this had eroded 
the “ofdedy passage from work to leisure”, causing an uncertain end to paid empiayment 
(Guillemard, 1997, p. 455). 
‘It is impossible to foresee one’s life course. The order of stages, or ages, is imprecise and 
uncertain. The temporal honzOn m s p w d ~ n g  to definifke exit from work has become 
blu&. Todáy, no one working in the private &cf knows at what age and under what 
cunditions hrdshe will definitively stop working later in life. Retirement is a receding 
horizon.. The last stage of work life is in disarray. ” 
(Guillemard. 1997, pp. 4556) 
People were increasingly left to their own devices in a more volatile and unpredictable age, leading 
to increasing diversity and heterogeneity in later life (Henretta, 1994. Disney et al.. 1994). 
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The question neglected by the @tical economy theorists on the one hand (e.g. Townsend, 1981, 
Walker and Taylor, 1993) and social stratification theorists on the dher (e.g. Henretta. 1994. Riley 
et al., 1994b) was the potential impact ofthe portfdietype job. Could such employment. 
undertaken beyond the boundaries of large and fornial institutions, allow dder workers to 
circment ageist structures? Might the pOmdio career represent a twilight zone where dder 
individuals cwld operate in reiative safe, neither &a&y reöred nor fully, visibly employed? 
Alternatively. if the d i  ob retirement was crumbling, then surely the wîdf point which cast 
aside wwking people ai a certain age, irrespective of abilities, preferetnxs or aptitude, was open to 
negotiation? To what extent did portfolio-type working or selfemployment allow inaViduds to 
construct their own route map through pcofound and continuous change? Was it a way for 
individuals to remake their work identities in a new em of incecu!iíy? 
2.7.2. The ~fomulation of the env>iovment 'contact' 
Meanwhile, career, management and organisational theorists vere discussing the impad of 
workplace change on the employment 'contract'. The relationship between employen and their 
staff was seen as having been altered fundamentdly by decades of finanáal and business controls 
leading to company restructuing, redundancies, job redesign and -ed pay ( M o t  
et al.. 1998). As a result. authorr believed that ioyaitV and commitment had been eroded andjob 
security undermined (Doeringer, 1991, Cappelli d d., 1997, Gallie et al., 1998, Cappelli, 1999, 
B u W l  et al., 1999a). 
Despite sceptiiosm over the extent ai transformation within British organisations (e.g. Storey and 
Cisson, l W ) ,  a growing number of authors tumed their attention to discussing the efí& of such 
change on a strategically managed wwkforce. corporate memory and knowledge sharing had 
become key themes in discussions over competitive advantage (Mabey et al., 1998). How. then, 
were employers managing to foster these elements whilst still pursuing short and medium-temi 
goals? 
One debate which attraded increasing attention in academic and practitioner journals. and at 
management conferences, was over the meaning, legitimacy and practicai u ü ï i  ob the phrase We 
psychological contract' (see, for instance, the special issue of the Journal of Organizational 
Behavior on The Psychological Contrad at Work". 1998. volume 19). Authors like Guest saw this 
not in rigid, legdistic t m  but as a helpful, hypothetical constnict in analysing the changing 
rdationship between employers and employees (Guest, 1998). Sparrow and Cooper defined the 
tem as: 
-. . . a s64 of unwritten recpmai expectations, beliefs, orperceptions that characterize Lwth 
mutual behaviour ddNer6ii wiihin the employment relationship and imp/ied oùlgakns and 
promises. 
Embodied in this definition. and in witings more generaily, was the belief that expectations and 
promises between employers and employees rnaitered. Productivity, effiaency and business 
survival could be infiuenced by the degree of harmony between what managers aod staff thought 
they had agreed and what they actually delivered. Such 'contradc' were unwritten and explicit, but 
nevertheless subjed to violation. 
The precise boundaries of the psychological contrad were explored in m e  detail by Hemot et al 
(Herriot el d., 1997). In their iniefviews vuith employers and employees, they discwered 12 
obligations which staff felt they could expect of their organisati, such as filmess in selection, 
appraisal, promotion and redundancy; justice and consistency in the application of rules and 
disciplinary procedures; consultation and communication over matters which affected them; 
recognition of or reward for a special contribution or long service; a safe and congenial wxk 
environment; equitable pay, consistently applied ~LYOSS the organisation; job secufity, where 
possible; adequate induction and training; time ofí to meel personal or family needs. 
The question which these authors failed to ask, as did the maj- of other writers on the subject of 
the psychological contract, was the list's relevance to, firstly, those W e r s  based outside of the 
organication and, secondly. to the oldest members of the labour force. Did porlfdi&type or 
freelance workers also expect adequate taining, time off to meet personal needs, fairness in the 
way they were selected for assignments, rewards for lengthy service and consultation over affairs 
that wwld afíect them? The literature vias concerned primarily with permanent in-house 
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empioyees and, with few exceptions (e.g. Mclean Parks et al., 1998, Milhuard and Brewerton, 
1999). had little to say about the expectaöons of the growing numbers of out-house individuds who 
worked for multiple clients. How did these ‘contingent‘ workers view the obligations of their clients? 
what form did their psychological contracts take? what happened when such basic ’rights’ were 
ignored? Were there implications for the iongtenn viability of freelance mrk, in that frqueni of 
substantial violaíicms might lead to distntct, low commitment and disenchantment? In paröcular. 
how mighi older freelancers see the obligations of clients, given their lengthy experience in the jobs 
market and their likelihood oí having spent at least corne of their working ïives as members of sîaff? 
2.7.3. Risk and hsecuriîy in the workplace 
A broader, more theoretical d i m m e  was underway, meanwhile, overthe nature of changes to 
cocieiy at large. Authors such as Gidáens (ISQI), Beck (1992,2000), Sennett (1998) and Rose  
(1999) vere publishing texts which described Westem nations as laced with risk and insecurity. 
Individuals. acmrding to Giddens, were now engaged in perpetual risk assessment in order to 
wigate their way through the proceses and pressures which affected their lives: 
“The m or less ccitstant pnfound and rãpk9 momentwn of change aharacterstk of 
modem institutions, cwpled with structured ~ x i v i t y ,  mean that on the level of everyday 
p m t b  as weil as philosophical interpretation, nothing can be taken for granted What is 
acceptable/appropnateimommended behaviour today may be seen differently tomorrow 
in the light of alte& umsiances or incoming knowlebge-daims. ” 
(Gddens. 1991. pp. 133-4) 
As a result, ”thinking in terms cf risk and risk assessment is a more or less ever-present exercise, 
ofapartlyimponderablecharacteT(Giddens, 1991, p. 124). Thocewhofailed toexaninethe 
inherent dangers of modern life risked their livelihoods and life styles. E3eck also saw the changes 
to western employment systems as indicative of the new ‘rick society’ (Beck, 1992). The 
occupation, the career, the organisation and paid wwk had tecome precarious and less visible 
entities In the piace of structured employment systems had cane risk-fraught uncertainly in the 
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forni of underemployment and insecurity on the one hand, and autonomy and discretion on the 
other. Critical to Beck’s thesis was the idea that these pros and cons were “indissdubly 
intermeshed” (Beck, 1992, p. 144). In W s  later work, he focuced on the conundrum of the self- 
employed (Beck, 2000). They were free to l i e  a life of their own. to be authocc of their destinies. 
Yet this new culture of independence and individualisation brougM with it insecurity. 
As White (1998) explained, in his study of risk assessment in the labour market: 
“A socieiy of risk offers inweas& freedom and opportunity to those who thrwgh talent or 
lock can master the dangers or rise to the remaining safe ground, but it may leave others 
more exposed to disaster.. . Each person may increasingly be thrown back WI her or his 
own strategy for coping with risks, as external suppciis themselves become at risk. 
(Vvhiht, 1996. p. 61) 
In Roce’s thesis on the pcnnrers of freedom (1999), explored in yxne detail in Chapter 7, individual 
choice had become the axis of living (Roce, 1999). But by pursuing a desire fw control and liberty, 
individuals were forced to journey into a landscape riddled with uncertainty. The wwkplace became 
a piace of vulnerability, rathef than security. 
A number of authors pointed to certain Soci-ic groups which might be espeUaIly 
vulnerable to such insecurities For instance, Castells (1996) saw a pdarisation between wwkeffi 
according to gender, ethnicity and age (as well as behueen sectors, territofies and firms) as more 
important in the new n-rk society than occupational differences (Castelis. 1996). In their 
separate critiqwc of Beck’s risk regime thesis. Ekinsmyth (1999) and Mythen (2001) point to the 
persistence of Waditbnal inequa/if¡es” such as das, gender, ethniaty and age - which they said 
Beck had dovniplayed - in mediating the experience of risk in the labour market (€kinmyth. 1999, 
Mythen, 2001, p. 19). 
How, then, might dder workers experience the freedoms and insecurities of the new individudised 
age of employment? How might they view their self-employed status and the inherent opportunities 
and risks? 
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2.8. The incidence and nature of flexible emolovment in the UK 
This next &on examines three main groups of empirid publications - Statistid, vocational and 
experientiai -With a relevance to pdfdio employment in later life. These three publication types 
are: 
statistid anaiysa of data sources which chart the prevalence of flexible employment in the 
UK using a number of variables, including age; 
vocational literature on ‘how to freelance’; and 
detailed reseach on the expen- of Self-employment and pOrtfdi&type work a~long small 
groups of informants. 
2.8.1. Flexible enpbyment: statistical analyses of data soutces 
Potentially, research which examines flexible working beyond the boundaries of the organisation 
could invoke a great many employmeni states, such as temporary, casual and mntract work, self- 
employment, agency employment heelaocing. hmmork~ ‘ng and consultancy (Felstead and 
Jewson, 1999). It mnfomis most closely to the ‘numerical tîexibfiw category listed in Dex and 
Mc€ullochs he-point typology of flexible forms (Dex and Mcculloch, 1997). This is defined as the 
ability of firms to adjust the supply of workers to demand. But three of W r  other caîegories might 
also be relevant: firstly, labour market flexibility or mobility (the ease with whim labour transfers 
between organisations and ináustnes); secondly. working üme flexibility (the variation in the 
number and timing hours worked during any c m  week, month or year); and thirdly, place of WMk 
flexibility (WMking outside the oíñce, for instance as a homeworker). 
Specficdly in the literature on ’the problem’ of dder wwkers, the notion of flexible work appears to 
mean either one or a combination of the following: 
1 .  Part-time \kiwk, usually Mined as involving na more than 30 hours of employment a week; 
2. Temporary work through aganCies; 
3. Temporary work under short or long-term contracts working directly for the employer; 
4. Self-employment as entrepreneurship. i.e. with employees; 
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5. Seif-empioyment without employfxs. as a sole trader; 
6. Home-working as an independent contractor or as an wnpioyee. 
However, extracting data on flexible employment bends among older workers from statisüml 
studiec is beset with diffiudty. Authors tend to adopt a variety of definitions of flexibility, set different 
time parameters for their measurements and use different data sources, gathered for different 
purposes. Even the language of flexibility varies between studies. T m  induda &andarci 
employment, atypical employment, new forms of work. destandansed labour, hyphenated WO&, the 
contingent wohforce, or the marginal or secondary iabourmafket. 
Casey et al has Witiised 'the dearth of nationally representative &ta" on flexible wwliing pattems 
(Caw et al.. 1997). Even the best available and most fruitful sources like the Labwr Fome Survey 
and the Workplace Employee Relations Survey were noi designed to explore such issues, they 
say, and are, consequently, inadequate for the task. The graMng variety of workplace contracts. 
and the Mumng of exiemal and internal sourcing d labour, represents a formidable challenge for 
researdiers in designing sensitive and adequate analytii hamewwks (Cuiiy et al.. 1999). 
Particularly pdhnaüc.  acmrding to Burdiell e+ ai, are freelancers since they may mrk for a 
number of separate emfloyers or clients (Bwchdl et al., 1999b). 
Studies not oniy differ in the numbers and types of flexible formsthey choose to study, bot, 
invariah'y, select different dimensions of those flexible f m s .  For instance, two studies published in 
the same year focused on divergent elements d self-employment for analysis. Dex and Mcculloch, 
1997, induded only the selí-empioyed without employees (in addicm to parl-timen and temporary 
workers) in their examination of a range d statistid sources to chart the incidence and future 
growth of flexible working (ûex and Mccullcch, 1997). Casey et aí, meanwhile. induded only those 
self-employed who were homewwkers and s u b - c o n t ~  (in addition to part-time. temporary, 
cacual and shift workers) in their investigation into empioyers' use of flexible labour (Casey et al., 
1997). Yet, both these interpretations may be reievant to a study of freelancing or portfdi&ype 
work. 
Likewise, definitions of temporary work v w .  A t k i m  et ai's postal survey of Briiish employers 
used temporary work as an umbrella category covering any kind of fixed penod empioymenî. such 
as casuai. seasonal and centrad wwk. and involving agency temps, freelancers, extemal 
consultants and the self-employed (Aîkincon et al., 1996. p. 5). In contrast, the Workplace 
Employee Relations Survey, a naüonal survey of M s h  workplaces, separated these temporary 
workers into three categories for analysis: short fixed-tem contracts; temporary workers fran 
employment agencies; and a third group of freelance workws, hcfneworkws and outworkers 
(Millward et al., 2000). As aggregates, the figures migM tally. But such diverse defit%iíiitions make 
comperisons between different types of temporary labour difficuit, not to mention the complexity d 
e m n g  age-reiaîed trends. 
As a category, flexible dder workers appear to fall between stools. neither centrd to Statistid 
analyses of flexible working nor to analyses of trends among the ddesi sections of the (working) 
populaüon. For instance, Beatson's examination of the growtti of flexibility in the British labour 
market ignored age entirely as a variable (Beat=, 1995). other studies involving the secondary 
anaiysis of employment data sets restrict their enquiries to the populaüon of d n g  age, thus 
excluding men aged 65+ and women aged 6û+ (e.g. ûex and McCulloch, 1997). 
Meanwhile, anaiyses of employment patterns in later life based on the Retirement Survey. a cohort 
study of 3,500 indnrduals aged 55 to 69 interviewed in 198889 and then again in 1994, were 
conœmed largely wrth shifis between empioyment, unemployment and retirement (Disney et al , 
1994. Disney et al., 1997) There was a lack of deM on employment states such as temporary 
contracts, consultancy and part-time work which were relevant to trancltions into retirement 
One study which did exmiine patiwns Of Ceir~ployment, part-tnne working and temporary work 
for men and women aged up to age 69 - McKay and Middleton's secondary analysis of the Family 
and working Lives ~urvey' - reiied on MI sample numbers in t i e  upper age groups ( ~ c ~ a y  arici 
Middleton, 1998). Speciñcally in the self-employment sub- cat ego^^, there were only 40 self- 
m y  and kïddleton were canmissimeù by the Deparhnenl fu Educatrm and Employment io d y s e  chaaderistia d 
older w- by cmducfing a secaidary analysis d the Family and Working LNSS Survey. This survey. undertaken in 
1994-1995, gathered work hktcfy data fu around 9,wO pecple aged 16 to 69. This Wied to a lage extent M1 retroqxctive 
data abwt m4or life evenk, including Job caiegon'es o w  time. Surveys d thk kind are open ta wi6mm because d the 
dangers d firiity u paröal recall by respondenis recwnting eenk which happened some öme ago (se8 e.g. Dex. 1991). 
Anoíher criticism d üw &Kay and Uddleton shwfy is ib lad< d longitudinal perrpgiim, s i m  the findings ares& to 
one cohai d dder pecpk. 
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employed men and 12 self-employed women who were aged 60 to 69 years (McKay and 
Middleton, 1998, Fgure4.l(b), p. 35). 
Nevertheless, by examining a range of stdies in the Uy it is possible to see an overall picture of 
the increasing prevalence of flexible Jobs among dder people. Self-employment not only rose with 
age for men aged 55 to 69, but grew in importance as a Job category wer time (Casey and Lauko, 
1992). Those peopie mer state reörement age who were still working wece m e  likely to be in 
temporary, part-time or contractual positions than in permanent, full-time ones. Although there is a 
lack of detal on subgroups of temporary and selfemployed wwkers in the upper age bands, the 
werall trend suggests that flexible employment has become a more common feature d W i n g  life 
for dder men and wwiien. This is particularly the case for men in the 55 to 64 years age category 
(Felstead et al., 1999). 
These trends will be exmined in greater deW bebw. 
2.8.1.1. Part-time work 
The McKay and Middleton study confinned findings elsewhere that women were far more likely to 
work part-timethan men. at dl ages This was especially so for vmmenaged from around 30 to 55 
years. Women over 50 who were still in work were more likely to be part-time than full-time (McKay 
and Middleton, 1998). Although few men below retirement age were employed pari-time, it was the 
most common form of work for men over retirement age (Casey and Laako, 1992, Table 9.3. p. 
142). 
2.8.1.2. Temporary and seasonal working 
The percentage of peopie in tempwary Job6 was highest among the young and dd (Aikjnson et al.. 
1996, McKay and Middleton, 1998). For the ddex grwp, there was little gender variation, buí a 
subsîantial rise in the proporöons undertaking this kind of work once men and women past their 
respectwe state pension ages. For instance, around 20% of men aged 65 to 69 who were still in 
work said their job was either temporary w seasonal. double the figure for the Weyear period 
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before they qualified for state pensions. Similar proportions were found by Casey and k k o  using 
the Labour Force Surveys (Casey and Laczko. 1992). 
1 PeesouPC 
~ 
16-24 2544 4554 55-59 6064 65+ Totd 
Vf4 3.3 11.8 15.5 17.3 21.7 36.3 j 125 
__ 
self.smployment 
2.8.1.3. Self-employment 
A number of studies have found that Ceit-empioyment is more prevalent amng dder than younger 
workers, and espeUaily among men (Casey and k k o ,  1992, Tay% 1997, &Kay and 
Middleton, 1998, Moralee, 1998, Ofñcefor National Statistics, 1999. Knight and McKay. 2000, 
Scales and Cease, 2OOO). The self-employment iate increaces with age, especially among those 
over 60 years. As TaMe 2.1. below shows. more than one in five &ers in their early 6oswho 
m Sul1 active in the LJK labow mark& were self-employed. This raie roce to more than one in 
three for those in the 65 years and above age group 
Source: ( W e e ,  1998. Table 3, p. 124). 
The self-employment rate is the proportion d aH those in employment who are selfemployed, 
self-employment status assessed by respondents. To clarify, cdumn 1 chowc that 3.3% of all the 
16-24 year-dds in employment in 1997 saw themselves as self-employed. 
For professionals in particular, self-employment rose steadily for each age group (Wes and 
Scase, 2000, Chart 3.14, p. 19). Self-employed workers were found to retire ai signiflcantly later 
ages than employees in dl OECD countries (OECD, 1998). Of particular relevance to this sim 
was the trend towards increasing 'sdo' self-employment. i.e. those withoutemployees. since these 
accord more closely to the image of the portídio wwker. Casey and L e o  found that it was the 
proportion of these Solo self-employed which had grown the fastest between 1979 and 1984, 
especially among the over 65s (Casey and Laczko, 1992, see also ûex and McCulloch, 1997). A 
European Commission study of self-employment among dder people in small and medimsized 
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enterprises found that many dder entrepreneurs only wished to employ themselves. and on a part- 
time basis (Peters et al., 1999). 
McKay and Middleton conduded that dder people who were self-employed tend to have been so 
for many years (McKay and Middleton. 1998). Self-empioyment was a relatively stable employment 
state for the typcai dder self-employed &er. However, they did find evidence that these long 
time seif-employed~wethenjoirted by a group of new entrants later on, w h o m  
swiiching to seif-employment from unemployment in their mi&bIate 50s and hwn employment in 
their late50s to early 60s. These later entrants were more likely to have been made redundant or 
expenencedacanpanymergerortakeoverthan~entenngselfemploymentatayoungerage. 
Among the over 4ss who went celfemployed. 14% d late entrants (as against 6% of the longtime 
self-employed in this age group) had been made redundant; 7% (against 1%) had experienced a 
merger or takeovec and 4% had taken some fonn d reörement deal from their previous employer. 
This suggests that some later entrants were choosing self-employment as a means of curvivai in 
the laboor market. 
Overall. these paitems mould suggest that self-empioymerit is an increasingly common 
employment state for dder workers. Yet these trends need qualifying. Firstly, although sdf- 
employment rates rise with age, these levels are largeiy a symptan of the smdl number d dder 
people who are still ecomnicdly &e. An analysis of the Family and Wcfking Lives Survey, a 
nationally representative dataset oí more than 9,ûûû peopie aged 16-69 yean. estimated that in 
1994-5. there were only around 220,ûûû self-employed men and wwnan over the age of 60 in the 
UK labour force (Knight and McKay, 2000). This mnpared with 850,OOO employees in the same 
age range. Thus, high selfemployment d e s  among the 65 plus age group are a produa r# the 
relatively few numbers of dder peopie still with jobs of any kind. 
Secondly, the rice in sdfemploymentfordderages needs to be set against another trend, that d 
cohort-related change. Taylor's analysis of lifeîime empioyment hisîoties among British Household 
Panel Survey respondents found a fall in the average age of self-employed people over time 
(Taylor, 1997). Each birth cohort bom from the 1920s onwards showed a rise in the self- 
employment rate; in other wwds. more people of wrking age were opting for Self-employment in 
each successive cohort. However, the age at which this rate peaked fell from one cohort to the 
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next The selfemployment rate for the 192% cohort peaked at 56 years, 55 years for the 193ûs 
cohort and 51 years forfhe 1940s cohort. Like the average age of the workforce as a whde, the 
selfemployed were becoming younger not older on average. 
To summanse, aithough informative, these quantitative studies give a partiai picture d flexible 
employment among dder work et^. Taking the statistical literature as a whde. there has been a 
reliance on impdse and variable dehntions of flexible wwk. often seperate empioyrnení f m s ,  
with different drivers and trajectories, are lumped together. such as freelancing with haneworking. 
part-time employment with temporary wwk, and selfemployment invdving empicyees with solo 
seif-empluyment. At the same time, secondary analysas of naüonaíiy reprecentative labour forca 
surveys have tended to exdude worken aged over 65 years of age, and sometime younger, from 
their samples. Studies which have induded the over 65s have limited or nm-existent data on 
different types d flexible jobs. As a result, it is d f i #  to interpcet statistical data reliably in order to 
build a picture of flexible employment - and especMiy Wance empioyment - among dder 
wwkers. wherereseai.chers haveexaminedñexibiejobcamongdderpeople, there iscome 
evidence of its increasing prevaience. However, the statistical picture offered by viese studies is far 
f m  axnplete. 
2.8.2 Vocational literature: Un? ‘how to freelance’ guides 
This next section deais with a discrete but sizeable literature on freelancing in fhe UK. fl is a 
vocationai and non-academic literature about how to succeed as a freelancer. It is argueá here that 
writers of these guides peddle a SuCCeSSiDn of opbrnistic stwwtypes about freelancing. Although 
they frequently qualify their witings with cautionary tales or advice, the ovecwhelming impression is 
that it is ‘the Sew, ratherihanthemnditionsoperating in the economy, the industrid sedororfhe 
employing organisation, which hinders success as a freelancer. This leaves ariy the individual as 
the real barner to sustaining a long-term career as a freelancer. 
The substantial body of ‘self-help’ literature7 reviewed in this section amounted to 30 titles (listed in 
date Mder in Appendix 01) published in the UK from 1928 to 1999. These were titles about 
freelancing generally or in the media industry Speuticaily, and cataiogued by, and thus available for 
inspection at, the British Libfatys. The intention d this specialist literature review was to examine 
thespectrumdbooksonfreeiancing. Hwvever.itbecameapparenteafiyonthatbod<swith 
W a w - n g ‘  or ‘freelance’ in their We conformed to  a type, irrespedive of the decade or y e a  of 
publion. Seven overarching features were identified. 
Firstly, they were designed for the aspiring freelancer and, thus, vere packed with ptacticai hints, 
‘cecrets’ of success, cautionary stories and case hidories They offered ’a way in’ to the freelance 
existence. There was the expatation that hidden inside Mles like “perfect FWam’ng All you 
need to get d t@ht fifsf fime-(MarriotI and Jacobs, 1995) or “SwcesWty Wry F W a m  in a 
Wed<” (Hdmec, 1998) lay the route map for success. The prize wds there for all to dam, as iong 
aS the indNidUãi read the bod< and fdlowed the ¡nStnidiOnS. 
m l y ,  the sequential nature of these publications implied a logid order to the mastety d 
freelancing. This would generally take two forms: either as a timetable of activies or a list d 
potential work sources. Two bodrs illushate the first, staged approach well. Hdm’ general guide 
to freelancing. ’Successfuliy Gaing F W -  in a Week: mntained seven chaptem. each 
representing a new building Mcck in the freelance Cwistruction kit (Holmes. 1998). This wderty 
’ n became w e n t  during ihe coursed the rese&rch that a n-oí txds had b ~ e n  miften on the’& dñmkmicg 
Ramer ihan limit the research to bmks which had been mmmwded by mdividuals fflvdved in the mearch, a decion 
was taken to condua a systematic search on bibliqlraphic datzbæes using W a n c e ’  rnd melana .ng’ æ the key seem 
words. Thlr revealed a speabte numbar d UK and US puMmhed works dating fmn the 19- on ‘how lo s m  as a 
fredancar. 
’ Aithcugh this was a subritanöal bcdy d h .  1war dear that it represented only a 
suidea wrilten in ihe English language. The &iiish Litwary U iegaüyenW t o r e œ h e a r c o p y  d q tu& piblahe<t 
andla diilbikikd in the UK (Britiih tibray. Zmo). This requKanent under copylight iw hdds for ail bwlrs irrsspcctiva d 
piace d pubkcation a prhting. nature and sue d irqnint a extent d dismion. This means uurt M s  plblished and 
disùituted abmad wen noi in me archive. Bod< publbher databesas, s u d  æ Amazon’s web-bsed opedim 
(-1, showed there to be a wktantial list d s w h  bwks in ihe United Sates. In addiüon, it is unlikely 
that spechbl heeiance guides mih OmaH print mm intended fa select audKnc@s WO& have fumd their way to the Britlrh 
Lörary archive. As frr back as 1935, Aldrkh considasd his guide to m a n c e  jcumakm jusW,  despite the many other 
tmks which he said had been mitten on ihe s u m  (M. 1935). Yet the Briüsh L h r y  urtalogue suggested that only 
m &er, similar book had pnceded it: a podre< guide by Hyde in 1928 (we, 1928). FBa(ly. the mogt recent 
freelancing wwld still be waiting clarsificaiion and th<n wwld not yet S h w  up on the catalogue. Nevahelas?i, there were 
me& in using th@ Bnlish Library holdings as a sslecöon tod: firstly, it pmduced a man- number d p-ons 
which w readily accessible to an æadenii r e s e a h ,  and secondly it was likely to hdd the mobt respected and undely 
availaMe publications in the UK. 
dthe e n h  stock dfreelance 
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progression was found in a different form in Hall‘s Wow to Be a F&am Jwmal,st” (Hall, 1995). 
She advocated a step-by-step approach consisting of five phases for thoce hobby writers who 
wished to turn into paid freelance professionals (Hall, 1995, Fig. 1, p. 20). An example of a bod< 
which listed potential work sources was the vdume by Palmer, ’io00 Markets for freelance 
Writm: an A-Z guide to general and specialist magazjnes and journals” (Palmer, 1993). 
A third feature of the ‘%wbfreelanCe’ literary type was the presence of the author as ‘pmof of the 
pudding’. Wihout exception, the a u k s  were freelancers themsehres and this featured 
prominently in the marketing Murb on or inside the book cover and frequently in the body of the text 
as well. Their specialisms might vary, from a freelancejwmalist tofreelance copy-wnter. freelance 
photographer to freelance marketing 8 design consultant But their experiences w e  documented 
at regular intervals to prove thaí their freelance formula W e d .  Some authors took this to 
exbemes. For instance. in Hal’s book about freelancejwmalism, the author quoted from, and bilili 
case studies of. four wwking freelance journalists M o  had made it‘. The author used herself as 
case study numbfxfwr (MI, 1995, pp. 148-151). 
A fourth feature of these literary types vas their pranotion of freelancing as an attrabive wrk 
option and a viable altemative to being an employee. Freelancing meant freedom, flexibility, vatiety 
and control. The We and subtle of one freelance guide managed to capture this succinctly: “The 
freelance Alternative. For peqde who want Freedom, Challenge and lndependenm in thew lives“ 
(Gray, 1987). Another guide, published ñve years later, offered a tempting glimpse of the 
possibilities in the opening paragraphs of the first chapter: 
“I may be biased, but I happen to think that being a f r e e a m  writer is the most wonderful 
way of earning a living. There is nothing, except pehaps inherited weaith, which provides 
gmterpersonal freeoQm and Mxibflity 
“Being a professimai writer allows you to fdknv your own interests and develop yourselfin 
any difectirm yo0 choose. It gives you the freedom to /Ne where you want and how you 
want, and to travel wherever and whenever the urge takes you. As a f r e e a m  you never 
know when luck is going to drop some wonderful opportunity into your lap. 
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“Every morning when you wake up you know that something exciting may happen today. 
Maybe a publisher will h g  up with a really big commission, a novel might be accepted, a 
huge star might agree to an interview, a magazine might buy an artide or send you to 
Tahiti with al/ expenses paid, the film rights to a book could sell for thousands, or a majw 
chat show host will want to interview you. 
“*t days ûfmm, nothing happens, except more work. But every so &en something 
comes along which reminds you Orjust how much is possible.” 
Possibly such descriptions might seem piaucible to the novice W-. For the more seaconed 
prufemonai. they appear faintly absurd. 
Freelancing was an infinitely adaptable work form, acmrding to tk4s literah>re. It was appropriate for 
virtuaily any profession (Laurance, 1988) and virhidiy any employment group (Gray, 1987). In 
theory, individuais caild make as much money as they chose by varying the intensty and timing of 
their wwk. They could save up to tme l  the world, to build a nest egg for retirement or simply 
choose freelancing as a way to escape the corporate in-house job (Laurance. 1988). 
There wwe risks and hardships. of coum. The ‘howtdreelance’ literary !ype issued warnings to 
readers about the need for preparedness - a ffth feature of these books. This was not a job for the 
faint-hearted (Dobson, 1992). Clients might try to expia the unwary (irons, 1968). Only by reacling 
the book in question could the fledgling and ambitious freelancer leam from others’ bitter 
experience (Aldrich. 1935, p.7). The doHnisides to, or dangers of, freeiancjng served to further 
entice the reader by holding up proof of ‘insider‘ knowledge. Only by knowing the piffallc cwld 
freeiancers devise ways to circumvent them. Forewarned was foreamied. Telling it ‘like it was’ had 
a triple effect: it gave the bod< an authentic feel; it prevented ailegat~ons of misrepresentakm; and 
it made the book even more compelling to the uninitiated. 
A further feature of this literature was its emphasis on individual endeavour. The way to succeed as 
a freelancer was through recilience and determination. Setbacks and challenges were inevitable, 
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but these could be surmounted with persistence and drive. Experience vas seen as an asset in 
navigating the freelance minefield. In fad, a number of guides (e.g. Astbury, 1963, Gray, 1987, 
Cmfts, 1992) saw older Workers as ideally placed to take advantage of freelancing. Astbury'c 
"practicai guide" to freelance journalism, published in the eaiiy 196Os, viewed age as a positnre 
advantage: 
%ere is one thing a// would-be f & m s  must aftskis befwe taking the plunge, and 
that is age From all points of view save that of w m ,  the older orne begins freelancing 
the better. The dder man reaikes, befter than the younger. w#h what little wisckwn the 
ecrmcfnk affairs of this coontry are otrlemd; and such SOeptNrun abaut the praspenrus 
qperations of those known to be fods can give Self-confndenc. The dder man has more 
ideas about where work may be found OT stimulafei, and more expenkm in getting it; he 
knows M e r  where to get infonnath quMy, and how to wnte quick&. . . Most irnpcntant of 
all, he has his amtactS. " 
Finaily. a seventh unifying feature d the 30 books under review wds a dusteting of features which 
were neglected. None was intended for the empioyer or manager (dMough their views were 
quoted on occacionc); nom revi-, either ctiticdiy or uncnticaiiy. previous publications on the 
same topic; and none questioned fundamentaiiy the way freelancing was conceived or executed. 
Accounts were anecdotal. ahistwicd and accepting d existing regimes. These were guides to the 
terrain. nd aitiques aimed ai reshaping the indusîtial landscape. 
Although the above literature prcuides very little in the way of information about dder freebncers, it 
does give an impression of the populist way in which freelancing is depicted. 
A aitical tone wes iaken, houever, by the free(anca photcg- Raymond Irons in his bod< Freelance': puüirhed in the 
late 1- (irons, iW). The imide Murb suggested an e-6, as d!d his conclusision. in U h i  he daimed to have 
published ?ha ftst h e  facts of fmelanchg in fMaW(p. 116). His book had been self-published by Me Raymond lm 
Publishing Company - adding to the image d a  M e  noire ammg freelame bmk Mies In fact, his criückms dfreelanáng 
were Emited to law rates d pay and to the atbence d a  p-aessisionai body prepared, he fat to set and enface decent 
n>inimum rates. The bulk d the bod< b a 'how-to-freelance' guide fa photographem which confams to t h e s h d d  Wary 
genre. 
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28.3. Flexible employment - the axperienceS ofpoItî¿Jlb-type WO& 
We ncw turn to a third group of publiions: academc ' M i e s  about the experiential side d sdf- 
employment and pomdio-type wwk. To what extent does this literature help us to understand 
Hihether dder people are, CrCtty, well-positioned to take advantage of flexible job oppominities and, 
secondly, able to sustain such a form d ernpioymeni for as long as they wish? 
There K>W exists a large body oí academic recearch abwt workers' experiences of self- 
employment, freelancing and pOmdio careers. This &en focuses on one occupational group or 
industry in order to examine the way indiiduds perceive life wtcide of the MganiSaüond 
manstream. Examples indude the study of: 
magazine freelancers (stanwwttr and Stanworth. 1995. Ekinsmyth, 1999); 
freelance ûanslators (Gdd and Fmser, 2001); 
public &or profescionals (Davies, 2001); 
health service managers (Mallon, 199Ba. Mallon. I-); 
freelance journalists (Baines, 1999, ûaines, 2000); 
electronic artists (Gill and Dcdd, 2OOO); and 
freelance film and television workers (Weiss and Faulkner. 1983, Faulkner and Andercon, 
1987. Jones, 1996, OeFiiiippi and Arthur. 1998. Urseil, 2o00, Blair, 2001). 
These studies provide a wealth of detail about career identities, organisationai disenchantment, 
pay leveic and infonnal networking. A feature to emerge strongly from this ernpncd evidence is the 
intemieshing of positives and negatives. control and dependency, autonomy and uncertainty, in the 
working lives of the solo seif-ernployad wwl<er. Resewdierr found that individuas relished the 
freedom from office politics and the distance from interm4 wrangles (see particularly Rainbird, 
1991, Mallon, 1998a, Mallon, 1998b, Cohen and Won. 1099). Butthey also highlightthe isdation 
and remoteness, insecuriiy and uncertainty over the swrce of Mure assignments. Income was 
unpredictable. IMxk flow insufficient for many and jobs allocated through (random) infamai 
netwxks. Some portfolio workers desctibed their relief at leaving an organisation which no iOnger 
valued them or shared their value systems and about the joy of regaining a sense of self-esteem. 
Life on the &de could be exciting, even exhilarating. But there had been 'a series of tangible 
iosses", such as in salaries, pensions and access to training (Cohen and Malion, 1999, p. 347). 
~hus, academic studies fought shy of the essentialty optimistic views of freelancing pnnwted by 
the 'how to freelance' guides. However, like thece self-help guides, they Qave little attention to the 
concerns and pradices of employers. Rarely do we hear the voices of the managers who 
commission and supervise the work of these self-employed individuais. Thus, these studies fail to 
examine the way employment is negotiated between indiiidwls - specificaily behveen employers 
and workers - on a day-to-day basis. Yet, the owistraints, anxieties and pressures facing managers 
who commission such worl< are likely to be important determinants of an individual's success. 
A further and more important feature of this body of research - shared with the vocational literature 
- isitsneglectofageissuec. Although researdi output has expanded rapidy in this area in the last 
few years, as the abwe list of researdi studies shows, and has increasingly addressed gender 
iscues (e.g. Eknsmyth, 1999. Gill and Dodd, 2000), the position of older workers remains 
neglected. Despite the promotion of this type d work as a possibly labour market 'soluüon'. 
researchers have failed to address cf discuss issues of particular concern to older portfdio-type 
wwkerr such as declining skills or dwindling netwoiics. Yet, where such studies have singled out 
age-specific issues (amid a much wider agenda), îhe position of older people is seen as different in 
a nurnberofcruád respects. 
For instance, the electronic aitists surveyed for Gill and Dodd's study of Europe's new media 
industry recognised that age was a far greater bamer to entry to their profession than gender, 
ethnicity or disability (Gill and Dodd, 2000. Graph 7.2a. p. 45). This was due to the penxption that 
older people might lad< the necessary information techndogy skills and that most new media 
products were targeted at the young. Unfortunately, the recearchers vere unable to test such ideas 
further, since their sample was, itself, predominantly young - with a median age of around 28 years 
(Gill. 2ûû1). 
Ekinunyth's study of magazine fredancerc in the UK found concem oyer pensions and the eífeds 
of ageing among her sample (Ekinsmyth, 1999). Individuals who worked on the 'consumer 
glossies', those magazines aimed at the teens to thirües market, expected to find more difficult to 
secure work as they aged. This was said to be due to the perceived need for, and availability of, 
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young, cheaper talent in order to service young readerc, to the departure of known commissionerc 
and to the limited number of dtemative magazines which could provide older freelancers with work. 
Conversely, Daviea found that many of her oldest public sector interv-s found a renewed 
sense of status and vigour once they began their portfdio careers (Davies. 2001). Retirees who 
then veni on to accept Pnd and unpaid positions on executive and &¡Cory public bodies had 
been able to expand their Wedge,  deveiop new strands of interest and continue to contribute io 
public lie. Their &-designed portfdio livac, admittedly among an elite group of profecsionals. 
provides evidence that such c a m  can flourish in M a n  contexis. However, the mqiority d 
interviewees subsidised their p0bliC 8pp0inbnena thrwgh Other IïX?anS, Such aS private 
consultancy inunne. regular salaries and pensions. 
To summarise, empirical studies about the eXpenenœs of portfolio-type work have imxeased 
~ponentialty in the last few years. They provide a mixed picture of fredancing and portfdio-type 
wxk for individuals. Largely neglected fmn studies are the selfemployment experiencec of older 
individwls and the views of line managers employ them. 
2.9. Summary 
This chapter has reviewed a large. multidisciplinary literature to show, firstly, the appeal dfiexibility 
and portfolietype work as a solution for ‘inactive’ older worken and, secondly, the lack of research 
which tests directly its sustainability in later life. Research which can inform this current study 
suggests a complex picture of opportunity and constraint in the flexible labour market, especially for 
those aged 50 pius. Rareiy. thwgh. have we heard the voices d older wwkers in porttaits of the 
experiential side of pornoiio and freelance life. In Handy‘s depiction of the pwffdio career, the point 
at which paid INwk ends, and the way in which it ends (whether abruptiy or by degrees), is seen as 
a matter of career choice and sensibie planning. The question negleded by authors is how, or 
whether at all, older entrepreneurial individuals can by-pass age bamers which might otherwise 
block their progress. Additionally, the degree of independence, dioice and &-deîemination 
enjqed by older portfolio workers is rarely tested. 
At the same time, statistica! data about older workers has been seriously lacking, resulting in 
uncertainties over the practica! realities of sdo self-employment in later years. We have heard that 
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the workplace has become increasingly risky, but to what extent might this be mediated by 
dancing age? Authors have suggested that age might te an widunng swrce of inequality in the 
new, endemically risky labour market, yet have failed to examine this in detail. 
Equally, the literature is relaüveiy silent on the expectations, obligations and longtern 
commitments felt by employers towards portfolio-type labour. Research into the ‘psychologicd 
contract‘ has been concerned primarily vhth full-time members of staff. Lime is known, firsüy, about 
the concerns, policies and practices of employers who use freeíance/portfdio labour, and, 
secondly, about employers’ viem on the attractions and disincentives d dder wwkecã Mfilling 
such rols. This has resulted in a lack of IcmwWge about the degree to which organisations are 
prepared or able to harness the skills, experience and instíitutional merories of dder freelancers. 
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CHAPTER 3 
THE RESEARCH PHILOSOPHY 
3.1. Introducüon 
Before describing and justiing the methods used in this study, it is important to understand the 
research philosophy which underpins it. By this I mean the set of ideas which are fundamental to 
my view of the socid wwtd. A dear formulation of the nature of social reali at this stage of the 
thesicwill provide a route map- to extend the metaphor used above- through a maze of 
philosophical possibiliöes, each offering its own version of the essence of things’. The course that 
is followed dictates the approach to the purcuit of knowledge (discussed at the end of this chapter), 
and, in turn, to the design of this study. The deepmoted social ccience philosophy that is chosen 
leads to a restricted. but hopefully useful and powerful range of methodological poscibiliöes. 
The research philosophy which infonns this study is broadly that of uiticd realism. Realism ccines 
in various shapes and sizes (Moser, 1999, p. 71). However. I am concerned here with the 
philoJophical framew& laid dmvn in the late 1970s and 1980s by Roy Bhaskar (Bhaskar, 1978, 
Bhaskar, 1979, Bhaskar, 1986, Bhaskar, 1989)’ and explored (and elaborated on) by others 
(Outhwaite, 1987, Collier. 1994, Archer, 1995, Sayer, 1992, Sayer, 2o00, Ackroyd and Fleetwood, 
2o00). In pariicular, it is the writings of Margaret Archer which have been mast inñuential in shaping 
the W d  view‘, or researdi philosophy, whim underpins this study. Her thomugh and impressive 
expoytion d social realism -complementing B W s  w i t ¡  realism -offers a carefully 
consmicted analysis of the workings of the sociai wwld. In essence, Archer, like Bhaskar, .sees 
human beings and social structures as two distinctive but inter-related entities. Although separate 
and automxnws, they are transformed by, and are transforming of. each other. She laws  her 
theory ‘the nm,uhogenettic aj)pmach’, in order to highlight the process by Wtuch people and their 
societies are elaborated, re-shaped and transformed (Archer, 1995, p. 75). 
1 F M  a general discussion on research philmophies ni lhe social Kiaicer. see: (BIan<ie, 1993. Hughes and S h W  1997. 
Croüy, 1998, Benton and Crab, mi). 
Bhaskar was himselí influenced by a number dwiien bui is seen æ providing the mast debdoped and ihiIuenli.4 YWsiOn 
of the appoach (Benton and Craib, 2001, p. 119). 
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This needs expioting in more detail. I shall do so. firstly. by examining the three contrasting 'world 
views' which Archer refutes and which 'morphogenesis' is said to replace. This allowc her 
framewDrk to be set into a historical contexi and for its disünctiveness to be appreciated. cecondly. 
I extraci a number of basic tenets from her brand oí socid realism, supplementing these with the 
writings of Roy Bhaskar where appropiate. These two authors are said to have an alliance (Parker, 
2000. p. 70), albeit one which they take in slightty different diredions. Thirdly, I explore the 
ernancipatocy, or liberating, side to CM realism which Archer doHinplays but which is explicit in 
Bhaskar's work (Bhackar, 1989, p. 187, Collier, 1994. p. 205) and in the work of other authors, 
such as Andrew Sayer's (Sayer, 2000). The 'uiücal' face of realism3 urges us to question. 
challenge and advocate SolOaOns to misguided or illinformed practices. and this presents us with a 
further agenda for a study of Porffdidype work in later life. 
But firstly, why do Archer's ideas, underpinned by Bhaskar's scientific philosophy, offer such 
promise in my research endeavwR The answer is to be found in the dynamics of society: 
morphogenesis' hands covereignty neither to human agents nor to socid structures. This means 
that individuals - such as dder freelance workers - can command a measure of independence. 
choice and creabvity in determining outcomes. Equally, socid sítuctwes, such as retirement 
poiiaes, employment practices and the presenœ or lack of age disaiminaticm iegisiaüon. are 
important influences on the way these individuals behave and thus on the composition of society. 
Each are regarded as separate entities and can be analysed as such, even though they mutate 
and affect each others' mutations. This is a powerfui widybcal fmnemrk for the study of creative 
profescionals who wish to injed control and selfdelenninaüon into their wwlong lives. At the same 
time. such a framework r q n i s e s  the wider structural limits to this autonomy. in terms of straüf~ed 
opportunities in the media industry and in the labwr market. 'Morphogenesis' frees us from 
theoretical perspectives which give preeminence either to the internal and subjedive W d  of
individuals or to dominating structures. Unlike 'middle way' penpedives, such as stnicturation 
(Giddens, 1984f, human agents and social stmctures have distinctive propsties which can be 
isolated from each other and thus studied separatN. 
Crikai realism is &e4i a mutation d two canptementay philœophes desaibed by Roy Bhaskar fitsüy, his generd 
philœophy d science. ö.anocandental realism'; end skondiy, his spec& phihophy d me human rciencas. 'di 
naturalism'. As he says in his bod< 'Reclaiming Realty', these ailied term3 man to merge in me Wntings d others to 
become 'critical realism', and Bhaskar awpted the mefits druch a merger (Bhaskar, 1969. p. 1W) 
' See (Laydw, 1994, chapter 8) and ( P d e r ,  2 W .  chapter 5) fu cMques of Gddem' sbuctwaticm thesis 
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The relationship between individuals and structures is regarded as contesied teI‘fain by many of 
those who study society. In fact, swne authors see this contest as the mcst enduring and 
íundamentd of debates which has consumed cocial scientists for many decades (Layder, 1994, p. 
221, Archer, 1995). Archer calls 1 The vexatious qoeslion ofsocieiy‘and. in fad, the first Chapter 
of her bwk on ‘the 
takes many forms, say these authors. it has been depicted as the dichotomy between ‘society‘ 
versus ’the individual’, ‘detminism’ vemus Wuntarism’, ‘structure’ versus ‘agency‘ and ’macro’ 
versus ‘mim’. But the dispute is essentially the same, according to Archer. At one extreme, peopie 
are depicted as ‘marionettes’, pauwless againsi higher, wtside influences; at the OW, they are 
‘puppet masters’, in control of the shaping of their wwld (ArCher. 1995, p. 65). 
‘c approadr’ is titied as such (Archer, 1995, pp. 1-30). The debate 
This vexaüws problem, says Archer, is not mnfined to those who study society. In fact, ¡i s faced 
by each of us. every day ofour socid Ives: 
“An inescapable part of our inescapably social condition is to be aware of its constraints, 
sanctbns and restrictions on our ambiibns.. . At the same time, an inalienable part of our 
human condition is the feeling of freedom: we are ‘sovereign art-& respon& for our 
own &stinks, and capable of re-makng w r  social environment. . . “ 
(Archer. 1995. p. I) 
Archer’s mission is to reconcile the polaniy and this she sets out to do in ‘the morphogenetic 
approach‘. Hawever, Archer is careful to engage in a pradid as well as a philmophical debate. It 
would be insufficient. she says, to provide a social theory divorced hum the day-to-day realities of 
research. Her treatment of such seemingly irreconcilable entiiies hinges on an awareness of the 
methodological repercussions of her outline. Wary of entering into ‘a marriage ofimsisîmt 
~misses”(Archer, 1995. p. 5). she intends finding consistency beiween ontology, methodologY 
and practical cocial theory. This she attempts to do in the first instance by exposing the 
inconsistencies in the three main ‘world views’ which predate ’the morphogenetic approach. 
The first of these ‘wwld views’ is what she deem the ‘science of society’ stance, in which social 
stnictures are dominant and agents are ‘marionettes’, moulded by society. The solution to the 
problem of the relationship between individuds and structures is to make stniCtUreS suprem. She 
labels this approach ‘dowward conflation’, meaning a topdown fusing together of these tv.u 
essential elements in society. 
The second, contrasting stance is that of ‘indiiidualim’, where social reaity consists of nothing 
more than individuals and their activitiec. ctructures are pascive and deferential; agents are 
‘puppet masters’ and their interpretations . f m  reality. Here. power is one way. from botom to top, 
and this she labels ‘upwards conflation’. 
Findly. there is the third way, where agency and structure are fused into one. Neither agency nor 
M u r e  is dominant, since both are one and the same thing. According to critics of ‘stnicturation’ 
theory, of which Archer is one of the m vocal, this perspective makes the mistake d seeing 
agency and structure as double-headed and thus, in analytical terms. indivisible. The relationship 
belween the two is an endlesc cyde of sirnubnews transformabon ’ . This ‘central conflation’ results 
in the compression of these two essential axnponents into a timeless, indistinguishable and flat 
affair. 
ConRauon of any bnd IS misguided, says Archer What these approaches fail to appreaate is the 
distincbveness of m a l  structures and, Iikmse. of agency They are separate entities, although 
not isolated ones This IS one of the centrd tenets of soud realism. to which we now turn 
3.3. Social 1~31iSm: an extnction of kev themg 
This section focuses on four main features of realism in order to give a broad understanding of its 
research philosophy. A more exhausiive cummay of BhaSMs work is to be found in Duthwaiie 
(Outhwaite, 1987) and Cdlier (Cdlier. 1994). A detailed treabnent of ‘the ‘rorphogenetic approach’ 
appears in Archer’s book (Archer, IS%), although the work of Parker is helpful for a comparative 
perspedive (Parker, 2000, chapter 6. pp. 69-85). 
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3.3.1. Agency 6 social struciwes as separate but inter-dependenl 
~n essential tenef of social realism is that Soad structures and human agents are seperate 
conceptc and can be analysed as such. Yet, miaily, they are influenced by and can influence 
each other. Social structures are ceen as the relative enduring, intended and unintended 
consequences of agents' activities. Society is depicted as an endless, sequential and systematic 
cyde invoking an interplay between structures and agency over time and space (Archer, 1982. p. 
458, Archer, 1995. p. 15). Archer's tvm basic propocnions are these: 
Stwures preiiate the actions ieading to their reprvducîion cr transformation 
Structural changes post-date the actions which gave rise to them 
(Amher. 1995, p. 15) 
Realists, says Archer. see social stnictures as *a complex sei drdations ùeiwwn parts" of society 
(Archer, 1995, p. 91) and as "quintessentia//y relational" but still 'real' because of their ability to 
affect agents (Archer. 1995, p. 106). Their influence can be at wie of three levels: firstly, at the 
positional, meaning the rdaüve4y privileged or under-pMeged positicn of individuals in society; 
semndly, at the levei of roles, as teacher or student, dodor or patient, and entailing Merentid 
access to resources; and thirdly, at the institutional level, such as the legal, religious and financial 
obligations which apply to marriage and divorce (Archer, 2O00, p. 468) 
Agency, meanwhile, is used by Archer to mean 'people'. Social realism a r t s  from ihe premice that 
social agents are *refl&tive, p u r n e ,  promotive andinnovative" (Archer, 1995, p. 249). However, 
there are limits to thev influence. caused by structural and cultural restraints which may be beyond 
their knowledge or experi-. 
Although distinctive, these two entities are capable of transforming each other over time. They %an 
be both cause and caused" (Parker, 2000, p. 75). Thus, the term 'morphogenesi 's', h i c h  Archer 
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borrowc from Walter BucMey5 to desaibe the profound and unpredictable mutaüons which are 
possible in soáety. Archer distances herseif from a 'system' perspective. though, since this 
process is quite unlike a mechanism, organism or any other system, since there is no equilibrium or 
petfed state. 
'Our open sockiy is like k-eHand nothing else, preciseS. becauce It is bdh strwturtul and 
&ed 
(Archer. 1995. p. 75) 
This portrays the uniquenesc of Soad systems, and the canpiex reiationship between its 
and parts. 
3.3.2 The &a#onship b e m  agency a d  Social sfructuta 
The linking sysiem or W u m  for these transformations, or -s, is the emergent 
pqxrty. Bath agents and structures possess emergent properties, whkh M e  the potential (real 
and unexercised. conscious and unconscious) to inftuenœ each other. They occupy and operate 
over "different racts of the time dimension" and this means that, potentially, they can be Wt of sync 
with one another in time (Archer, 1995. p. 66). This is reminiscent of the Ageing and SOcEety 
Paradigm formulated by Maülda White Riley and othen as a conceptual device which illuminates 
=. . .the place ofage in both lives (as pe@e age) and the sumnding social structures" (Riley et al., 
1999, p. 327). Centrd to the Ageing and Society framework is the idea that %gainst the backdrop 
of history, changes in people's lives imïuence and am imîuenced by changes in social structures 
and institutions" (Riley et d., 1999, p. 327). These two dynamic procecses - of changing INS and 
changing structures - are seen as inier-dependent and often disharmwiious. Lives and structures 
rareiy fd neatiy together and it is this tension which produces change. 
~ 
Archer says the km was fmt wed by Wakr Buddey in hu boc& %cmkgy and Moann Systems Theay, Prenbce tial. 
NewJasey, 1967, t o r ~ e r ~ ~ e ~ s ~ w h d i t e n d t o e l s b o n * e o r c h a n p e a s y s l e m l g n e n f a m , s b u c h n a a s l s l e " ,  
p 58, see (Archer. 1995, fwbiote 11, p 75) 
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Returning to the Wnüngs of Archer, it follows that there is a history to every state and each 
transformation: a More, middle and after. An exampie would be the casual labour market. which 
mates the arrival of new cohorts of freelance workers. Yet we would have to recognise the 
influence, first&, of previous cohorts of free3ancers on the current shape or constitution of casual 
labour and, secondly. of current cohom, who are also influencing and possibly transforming the 
process. 
Time, then, is an essential dimension in Archec’s venion of Soad redism (as it is in the Ageing and 
SoCiesr P m d W ) .  The procese creates a temporal break betviRen m e  and their pracöces. as 
Bhaskar desaibes: 
*. . . people do not create && For it ahways pmexMs them and is a necessary condition for 
their activ@. Rather. society must be regarded as an ensemble ofstructums, pmdices and 
conventkm which indviduals reproduce or tmnsfonn, but w h a  wouid twt exist unless they 
did so. ” 
(Bhapks. 1979, p.45) 
Archer depids the pr- of transfom>atcm as a three-part cyde involving: 
1. structoral conditioning, where v i e s  am seen as the emergent or aggregate 
conseguences of past &ions; thus they shape the situations in which later generatkms 
find themselves and influence the social distribution of resources inhetifed by agents; 
2. Social interaction. a W e d  by the social positims of agents, their vested interests, crsatlle 
endeavours and capacity to innovate in the face ofwstraints; and 
3. Structuml e lah t ion ,  largely resuiting in unintended mseqmm and invdving 
mcdtkations to pmviws structuralprqDerties. rh i s  is where Riley and Archer depari fram 
each other. Riley sem agents as pushing for, and eventually gaining, the kind of social 
structures which they want or need [Riley et ai., 1994, p. W). ForArcher, outcomes am 
offen neither sought after nor wanted due to amcessions and conñict between various 
parties (Archer, 1995, p. SI).] 
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The way in which structures, practices and cwiventions might be beyond the knowledge, 
awareness or intentions oí individuals is made explicit in Bhaskats work: 
'The conception I am propoSng is that people, in their conscious adNity, for the mosi part 
unconcc~sly reproduce (and occasionally transform) the structures gcveming their 
substantive adMties of production. Thus people do not many to reproduce the nudear family 
or work to sustain lhe capitaíist emnomy. Yet it is nevertheless the unintended a m w  
(and inexmble result) c4 as it is dso a necessary cvndition for; their &@. M m w ,  when 
socis1 forms ch8rtge, the explanation wül nd ncfmaily lie in the desires of agents to change 
them that way, though as a very immant theoretical and pditkd limit it may do so. I want to 
distinguish s h a m ,  then, between the genesis of human actions, lyfng in the reasons, 
intentions and plans of people, on the one hand, and the strudures governing the reproduction 
and transformation of social activities M the other.. . " 
(Bhaska. lW9, p. 44-45) 
In íhe case of fredancers, say, their need to cornwe for assignments on an individual levei mgM 
undermine colledive agreements and weaken rights to pay levels and benefits. Older freelancers 
might have to accept fees that devalue their apeti-, makming their hold on the labwr 
market. 
3.3.3. The stratined nature of social twïm 
A third basic canon oí Archer's socid realism is the acceptance that individuals and groups have 
different resources upon which to draw. This impmes or weakens their bargaining position, and 
thus their ability to influence and transform their circumstances. Resources are ceen in relative 
terms, as being more or less valuable to certain people or colledives rather than others at certain 
times. There are no absolutes. Instead. negotiating strength lies in the comparaüue resources 
which are brought to the 'exchange' and the ability of one party to possess valuable resources 
which are needed by the other. Thus, age may be a significant factor in explaining chances of 
suiviva in the flexible laboor market. 
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T h e w  in which siructwes, practices and cciwentions might be b e y d  the knowledge, 
awareness or intentiis of individuals is made expliat in Bhaskat's WMk: 
'The mnception I am prqooSing is that &e, in their conxkws activity, fcf the most part 
unconscioosy reproduce (and occasionally transfwm) the structures governing their 
substantive &Mies ofprcduction. Thus peaple do not many to reproduce the nudear family 
or work to sustain the capitalist eanofny. Yet it is nevertheless the unintended conwcpence 
( a d  inexorable result) of. as it is also a necessary condition fw, their 
social foms change, the explanation will noi normally lie in the &sires of agents to ch- 
them that way. though as a very hpwtant theoretical and pcMM limit it may do so. i want to 
distinguish sh-, then, between the genesis of human actions, Mng in the masons, 
intentions and plans of m e ,  on the one hand, and the shudores governing the eprcduction 
and transromiaiion of suciai activities on the other.. ." 
M m w ,  when 
(Bhækrr. 1979, P. 44-45) 
In the case of h e d a m ,  cay, their need to compete for assignments on an individual lwei might 
undermine diadive agreements and weaken rights to pay levels and beneñts. Older f r e e l a m  
might have to accept fees that devalue Wr experience, weakening their hold on the labour 
marka. 
3.3.3. Thestrebffed . n~n?ofsoclidraaljty 
A third bacic canon of Archer's social realism is the acceptance that inaViuaIs and groups have 
different resources up~1 which to draw. This improves or weakens their bargaining posifon, and 
thus their abiiity to influence and transfm their arcumstances. Resources are ceen in relative 
terms, as being more or less valuable to certain people or collectives rather than others ai certain 
times. There are no abcolutes. Instead. negotiating strength ties in the comparativ erescurces 
which are brought to the 'exchange' and the ability of one party to possess Valuable resources 
which are needed by the other. Thus, age may be a significant fador in explaining chances of 
survival in the flexible labour market. 
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This brings us to the find aim of this section, to examine the emancipatq' potential which is less 
obvious in Archer's vision of social realism, but bold and explicit in Bhaskar's. and in the Wntings of 
other authors who have elaborated on his work. 
3.4. Realism as a 'crib'cal' endeavour 
Bhaskar sees emancipation as the ultimate pursuit of research in the mial sciences (Bhaskar, 
1986, Bhaskar, 1989). By this, he means that by uncoveting knowledge about the human d t i o n ,  
we can expose its essence and allow those affecîed subjects to do something about it. To be free, 
according to the aitical redisi, is: 
"_ .. to know and to possess the power and dispoation to act in or towards our real 
indhidual, Soual, species and natural interests. " 
(Bhapkar, 1989. p. 187) 
W m  such ambitions, socid science resarch is depided by critical realists as sterile, inward- 
lodung and unchallenging. Andrew Sayer cays that, as Uitical &al scientists, we are charged 
with the responsibility for exposing face bel i .  idenMying unmei needs, explaining the causes, 
judging sources of oppression and illusion and offering or favouring certain solutions over dhers 
(Sayer, 2ooO). This *quest for the good" is open to interpretation, but nevertheless we weaken our 
research undertakings if we fail to offer or at least question the possibility of viable aftemativ es 
(Sayer, 2ooO. p. 161). 
A critical perspective emphasrces the culturdiy specific processes and pfact~ces operating within 
society. This can help us to question, as Ahreson and Willmdt do, the legitimacy of management 
theory, the motives of management gurus. the rde of managers in organisations and the power of 
individuais in the workplace (Ahresion and Willmatt, 1996). of particular note is Alvesson and 
Willmott's belief that modern Western societies have encouraged an idenlogy of individualism, 
where success is a measure of the extent of our sovereignty and self-determination. Critical 
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theorists attempt to chi the focd point to the cociaily generated and reproduced sinidures 
underlying such ideologies. 
Critical gerontologists, meanwhile. seek "to unmask conflicts and Cwitradictions" which surround 
the experience of ageing (Moody, 1993). This allows us to question the rules, conventions, 
incentives and policies which apply to retirement and to other agespecific structures and to 
inv&gate patterns of domination and manipulation (At-. 1993). 
3.5. Overview 
To summarise, the philosophical fratnew& provided by Roy Bhaskar, and pursued by Margaret 
Archer in 'the morphogenetic approach', ofíers a highly promising. as well as challenging, point of 
depafture for this study. Although not without its critics", it is a view of the Coa& wwld which has 
particular strengths in helping us to &e sense of the relationship between individuals and social 
structuresand so design a study which  cat^ expioreand canprehend the forcesat mrk.  Social 
realism recognises the powerful inñuence which individuals exert under certain conditions and at 
ceitain times. This accords with the 'purposive agents" and 'Va* skilled" individuals which 
Anthony Giddens envisages in his stnicturation theory (Giddens, 1984. p. 3 & p. 26, resp.). But, 
unlike structuration theory. or other 'central conflationary' approaches. individuals are seen by 
sociai and cr iüd mdists as analytically separate from the social sbuctures which affect, and are 
afíected by, them. We, as agents, are never erhreiy divorced fmm the wider sccio-wltural system 
in which we exist, yet we are distinct entities, rather than two simultaneous happenings. Archer 
gives the example oi the exchanges between teachers and pupils which take place in the 
dacsroom, but also within educational systems. We must appreciate the wider context in which 
sodal interaction takes piace As a consequence, Archer's hafment offers s c q e  for the social 
scientist, as Parker explains: 
'Neither oppressive structural constraint, where condmóning seems like &termmath and 
actors are caught in the embrace of fully integrated systems, nor the seíf-detenninatim of 
For a genera critiqued realism, see (Layder. 1990); for a critique d &chefs 'mwphcgeneöc appmfch. see (Km. 199S). 
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well- re^^, talented, pditica/lymancipated individuals wwking the structures to their 
aúvantage, are ruled out. Contingency, the cwtradictoriness and hence openness of 
structure& and the skills. imagination and effort of individuals [and hence the openness of 
agency) all have a beadng on emergent Outcomes.. ." 
(Pakef. m. p. 74) 
The emergent properties intrinsic to 'the morphogenetic approadi' acknoMedge the my people 
and structures will be transformed over time. This is an important consideration for a study of 
ageing and social change, where three separate tempom1 pmceses are taking place: 
1. the ageing of individuals, each with their c m  employment histories and individual work 
trajedones; 
2. the passage of separate cohorts thrwgh the years, each sharing their experience of partiuilar 
demographic canpouiöons. economic cydes and industrial change; 
3. the influence ofthe era or decade, bringing with it new or modied f m s  of employment, 
technology and social welfare policies and practices. 
Although a crosssectional study can barety begin todcxumni of undwctand these three parallel 
influences. it is nevertheless important to wknoWedge their presence, even if their impact is 
difficult for the single researdiet or resewdi participant to detect 
Another important strand which Archer develops is the unequal access to resources whkh can be 
compounded over time. Although age is not mentioned speuficdty, het reference to gender. 
disability and ethnicily suggests a recognition of the importance of sources of social inequality in 
the a l l d o n  of reswrces Here we are reminded ofthe influence of social capital on life chances, 
explored by James Coleman and seen as including networking, skills, capabilities and other s i a l  
resources which help people to realise their interests (Coleman, 1994. chapter 12). Sudr ideas are 
also captured by Randall Collins in his theory of interaction W s  (Turner and Cdlim, 1989). Here, 
culturd capital (specialist k d e d g e .  reputation and network position) is seen as a powerful 
indicator of success in exchange relationships. However. Archer steers clear of the functional 
overtones of their work, by resisting any notion of equilibrium or Mance in the way cociety 
resolves these competing forceS. 
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Finally, we are provided with a fremewwk which may help us exdne,  and possibly expose, the 
illusions, myths and paradoxes which might emerge in a study of dder workers and flexible labour. 
In fad, we are urged tocast a cnticd gaze and toseek out faise beliefs, as well asto suggest 
amendments and corrections to the state of piay. To paraphrase Bhaskar (Bhaskar. 1979), it is not 
enough to judge wr present condition. We dso need to comprehend, illuminate and e x v .  
3.6. The numuit of knowiedae 
We must nowturn fran ontology - w r  view of the social wodd - to epistemoiogy - our theocy of 
knowledge. How does the realist understand and pursue knowledge? Realism belimes thai we can 
establish a fund of knowledge about society which is independent of our thoughts about it. In other 
wwds, researchers make sense of the socid world, but do not constnict it. Our findings are not 
academic artifices - generally speaking - bui based on reality. This is dicönd fran saying thwe are 
universal truths, which realism refutes. Howver, it believes that attempts to know the social wwld 
are worthwhile and iegitimaie. Although difficuli and messy, the research process can uncwer 
aspeds of society, albeit partial ones which may be amended later on. These aspects are in no 
sense the ultimate OT absolute truth, but, in contrast to the poct-modemist pobition. endure 
independently of wr kncdedge and experience ofthem (oothwiut . e. 1887). As Sayer says: 
I.. notwithstanding the daunting complexity of the world and the fallible and situated 
character of knowiedge, it is possiMe to develop reliable knowledge and for there to be 
progress in understanding. * 
People may have an understanding or ’scxne discwsive penetration” (Archer, 2OoO. p. 469) about 
their wwld but this does not mean it is accurate or compiete. 
‘Thus to realists, knowledge about a state of affairs can never be taken for that state of 
affairs ” 
(Archer, 2My). p. 470) 
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To confuse kncdedge about reality with how reality is means committing the 'epistmc fallacy', 
SaySArcher'. 
Benton and Craib see a further distinguishing feature of the realist's view of knowledge (Benton 
and Craib, 2001). This is that it shares with dher contemporary philosophies a 'reflexivity' about the 
way knowledge is acquired. By this, they mean that knowledge is a social process imrohring 
differing 'means of q m s e n b ú  'on'(BentonandCraib,2001, p. 120). Inaddiöon,theauthorsseea 
role for analogy and metaphor in order to aid undentanding and explanations about facets of 
society. Thus the realist recognises that his of her pursuit of knowledge is a social pradrce ending 
in a historidly situated social product (Elenton and craib, 2001. p 130). 
3.7. Itnolkaöqns 
~ a d o p t i o n ~ a c n t i c a V s o a d r e a l i c t f ~ h a s i m p o r t a n t ~ u e n c e s f o r m y  
methoddcgy. The next chapter will describe the methods in detail. For the present, let me highlight 
four key features of the methodology. Firstly. I concentrated on three subsectcm of the media 
industry in the UK Freelance empioyment is located, then, in one employment context, in a 
particular gecgraphid area and mer the time period of the research, from 1998 to 2001. 
Secondly. I used qualrtatnre receardi methods to gather and anaiyse 'knowledge' I interviewed a 
broad vaneiy of researdi parbapants face-to-face, I used 'theoretical' or 'purpose' campling in 
order to &ed a dtverse set of experiences, and I relied on daia anaiysis techniques rooted in a 
'grounded' approach Freelance employment is seen, then. through the understandings, 
int-s and expenensas of indwiduals 
Thirdly, the research strategy was flexible, responsive and 'reñexke'. The researdi evolved in a 
Urcular fashion, with each canponeni feeding into the next. Literature reviews, research questions, 
irt-depth interviews and data anaiysis informed each dher and, in tum, d i e d  the research 
design. There wac a gravitational pull towards a completed research project but, nevertheless, the 
' F a  an explanaíion and discussion d the 'epistemc fallacy', see (Cwer. 1944. pages 7678). 
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process was not linear or fixed. This acwrded well with the fluid and everchanging nature of 
freelance employment. 
Finally, the methodology recognised the influence of the researcher in identifying the IOCUC of 
interest, the styled research design and the interpretations of findings. The researchet's 
backgrwnd in the media industry, knowledge of wwking conditions and interest in the position of 
older peopie in the labour market was an important influence. although its preáCe effect is hwd to 
measwe. 
These fwr features are in sympathy with the realist's ontology and epistemology. The prime aim of 
the project was to understand and explain the experiences of dder freelancers, whilsi recognising 
the inîluence of social structures. The research design acknowledged the partial accounts, the 
importwNe of context and the 'voice' of the researcher in shaping the overall framework. Yet the 
reflexive style aiso allowd an empathetic design which was responsive to the procecs under 
sautiny. 
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CHAPTER 4 
THE RESEARCH METHODS 
4.1. Introáucüon 
This chapter is the story of the research process: the why. what, how and where of the study. li 
se&s to explain the origins of the prcject, the research tools and analytical devices. It does so 
using a chrondcgicd narraöve. The recearch had a dear beginning and end. Although there were 
deviations, there was a basic progression which this chapter tries to comfy. Where necescary, the 
narrative is supplemented by references, examples and charts. issues which concerned me 
throughout the research, such as ethical matters on confidentiality, are also raised at appropriate 
points. 
This research stw is unique. No other research project has ewmined the same issues in the 
same way. And yet it is alco a rather faniliar tale. By drawing on the wwk of Mason (199s) and 
Janesick (2ooO). we see that it has five overarching principies. each typical of quditative reseadl 
(Mason, 1996, p. 4-6, Janesick. 2ûûû. p. 3856): 
1 Qwlitabve desgm are grounded in a research philosophy open to the experiences. 
meanings and interpretations of indwiduals The researcher aims to exarmne relationships 
wthin a complex and multi-layered soud W d  The emphasis IS on comprehending the 
coud setting rather than making predictions, charting surface patterns or proving 
something about those settings 
2 Qualitative enquines are flextbie and sensctive to the researdi sethng The qualttabve 
researcher needs to be reflexive abwt methods. capable of selfexarmnabon and of 
adapting to changing research conditions Methods are thorough and ngorous but never 
ngid or standardised 
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CHAPTER 4 
THE RESEARCH METHODS 
4.1. Introduction 
This chapter is the s t q  of the research process: the why. khat, how and where of the study. It 
seeks to expiain the origins of the project, the research tools and analytical devices. It does so 
using a chrondogicd narrative. The research had a ciear beginning and end. Amiough there wwe 
deviations, there was a basic progrescion Midi this chapter bies to mnvey. Where necessary. the 
narrative is supplemented by references, examples and charts. Issues which concerned me 
throughout the research, such as ethical maîiers on confidentiality, are also raised at appropriate 
points. 
This research story is unique. No other research project has examined the sank? issues in the 
same way. And yet it is also a rather familiar tale. By drawing on the WMk of Mason (1998) and 
Janesick (2ûûû). we see that it has h e  overarching principles. each typicai of qualitative resewdi 
(Mason, 1996, p. 66. Janesick, 2ûW, p. 3856): 
I .  Qualitative designs are grounded in a research philosophy open to the experiences, 
meanings and interpretations of individuals. The researcher aims to examine relationships 
within a complex and multi-layered socid wald. The emphasis is on cunprehending the 
social Setting rather than making predictions, charting surface paüerns or proving 
something about those settings. 
2. Quditative enquiries are flexible and sensitive to the research Setting. The qualitative 
researcher needs to be reflexive about methods, capable of selfexamination and of 
adapting to changing research conditions. Methods are thorough and rigomus but never 
rigid or standardised. 
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3. Quditative research uses methods oí andysis and explanation building appropriate to 
detailed and contextual daîa in Mdw to produce rounded understandings. There is ongoing 
analysis of the data, often equal to the time spent in the research setting. 
4. In q u d i v e  studies. the researcher as observer and/or interviewer is the primary 
research instrument. The way ihe integrates him or herself into the researdi Setting and 
carries out f e t e f a c e  interviews will have important consequences for the quality of the 
data. 
5. Q w l i e  designs give a 'voice' to the researchw so that síhe can desmibe the 
influences that shaped their decisions, interests and intentions in the research process. 
These principles underlie the research strategy and exeuitiOn detaled in this chapter. The story 
begins, though, by focusing on the researcher's 'voice' -the last of the principies listed above. The 
researcher's Wground, preíerences and institutional position can be, and in this case were. at 
the forefront ofthe design of a project. cafey has been h@iy a i ü d  &the way researdiers edit 
themselves out of the finished research product, or relegate themselves to an appendi¡ or sub- 
section (CoWey, 1999). Their part in the instigation of the research, the fixmuiaíion ofthe 
inielledual puzzle and the methods deployed to answer the research questions- seen as criticai, 
and therefore in need of open and candid dowmentati 'on (Watson, I W b ,  Miles and Huberman. 
1994, Denzin. 1994, p. 501). 
A bneí examination of my professional backgmund helps to explain the genecis of the research 
project and to indicaîe possible sources of bias. It is placed at the beginning of the dwp(er since 
my 'intellectud baggage' was a formatiwe influence at the start of the Prqea. Espeadly relevant is 
my lengthy experience as a journalist and programme m e r  in newspapers and television, and my 
research study into employment patterns among dderworkers at the BBC which preceded this 
current research. 
The chapter continues by justifying the study's location in the media industry. There is also reason 
for Caution in sdecting the media, largely due to its chifling and fluid baundaries. Case Study 
methodology suggests we should strive for completeness, a difficult wnœpt to appiy to diverse 
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phenomena.   ere, as later on in the chapter, there is an example of pure methods being adapted 
to suit the prachcal demands ofthe field. I interpret case study best praaice in a certain way, in 
wder to manage the constraints of the subject matter. 
The study relies on in-depth, faœ-to-fax iniewiewC as a main source of data. The value of such 
interviews is discussed, as well as mncems over the detached and partial nature of such 
encounters. The location of my interviews became an impOitant dimension of the fieldwwk. Few 
meetings took place at workstations or in the individual's own office. Despite or perhaps because of 
this, and due to the pmmise of anonymity for partiupants, i n t e r v h  provided a rich and vduable 
swrce of insights. 
Locating the study group invdved a mplex  and exhausting pnnecs of 'snowballing' and qwtas. 
The strategy for locating individual cases is described, as well as the underlying pfinciples. 
Decisions over who to interview were tesed on a reflexive strategy - pati pragmatic and pari 
strategic. This interpiay of careful planning and practical constraint is a feature of most elements of 
the methodology, but is particular apparent in the construction oí the study group. 
A number of research instmmenis becaBe aitical tothe colledion and analysis of daia, notably 
digital technology - in the form of Miniùisc recorders - and computer technology - in the shape of 
database and analytikai softwwe packages. My MiniDisc rewrder became an indispensable t d  
for the many interviews in public places, such as bars and restaurants. Microsoft Access, the 
database soflware programme, has a highly effecüve planning and storage system during 
fieldwork and in the Wing of thesis dtafts. Finally. the codebased theory-building package Atlas.ti 
was an important suppat system f a  dab analysis. The principies underlying my 'grounded' 
methodology are discussed in some detail, as well as the Atlas.ti tools which supported the 
analytical process. Again, there are exanples here of methods being adapted to suit the 
constraints and needs of the resaardi. 
An example is given of the research process in Operation, by focusing on the importance of one 
particular metaphor used by a research participant in an early interview. This serves to illustrate 
many other aspects of the analytical process. Finally, the chapter ends by discussing four main 
problems in the methodology: the difficulty in gaining clarity; the disadvantages of dyng on lay 
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mncepts for theory building; the inward-iookjng nature of a 'grounded' approach; and the difficulty 
in validating ñndings. 
4.2. The researcher's voi- 
The aim d this section is not to give a detailed - biography, nor a prohaded self- 
unfecsional. Rather, I wish to explain the oonnedr 'ons between my prdessbnal background and 
the genesis of this research project. This research is iccated in the media industry, a sector in 
which I was employed for 15 y-. The subject matter is age ami empiayment, an interest which 
developed during studies for a Masters degree at the Institute d Gerontdogy, King's College 
London. Boai need io be raised if I wish to mount an honest and open account ofthe recearch 
PRxzSs. 
4.2 1. MyprotesSional beckgmund and inhvests 
My experience in the media industry stretches across one and a half decades, from the late 1970s 
to the early I=, and across a number of subsectors, from wee(<ly and national newspapen, to 
netwwked televicion and radio broadcash 'ng. I was employed as a fuiktime member d staíf and as 
a short-term msual in a number of roles, induding as a journalist. researcher. assistant producer 
and policy adviser. I worked in various pacts of the UK, as well as in the United States. In CO doing, 
Iwitnessed the intmdudion of new technology, the reconñguration of media organisations and sub- 
sectors. the growth of new forms of media, the increasing casualisation of the industry and the 
growing mncem among major employers about diversity issues among staff and Output Aithough 
gender, race and disability tended to take precedenœ. there I K ~ S  a recognitiwi in some quarters 
that age might be an issue in terms of employment opportunities and programme representation. A 
fomptive artide, published in the EBC's W y  in-house magazine whilst I was employed by its 
Policy and Planning Unit, highlighted the ageism which appeared to thrive within the Coiporation 
(Purcell. 1990). Three years later, one of the EBC's equality newcletters questioned the loss of so 
many of its staff aged 50 plus (Hickman, 1993). The seeds were sown for a Masters dissertation 
which was to bring together, rather incredibly I thought at the time, my interest in gerontology, my 
knowledge of the EBC (having worked there for several years by then), and my need to compiete a 
10,ooO word dissertation for my MSc in Gerontology. 
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As I adawwledged then (Platman, 1995, p. 3). it was to the B W s  credit that such a public 
institution was prepared to grant me access to its private records. The findings - based on a 
retrospective anaiysis of 15 yewc of personnel records -told a stark tde of the growing exodus of 
its oldest staff, tempted by early retirement and redundancy packages (Platman and Tinker, 1998). 
Among the puzzles which remained, howwer, was the destination of these dder workers. There 
was anecddal evidence at the time of the recearch in the early 199% that a proportion were taking 
financial incentives and then setüng themsehres up as freelancerc. I wondered how difficult such an 
undertaking would be and for how long it would remain attractive and viable. And 60 it was that one 
project had led to the next. 
A major concern, however, was over the funding for the research and the best academic setting. 
The subject matter appeared to cui across a number of different disciplines in the Soual sciences. 
As my eclectic reading was to prove later on. I had interests in, among others, ageing, retirement, 
paid work, careecs and management, creating unce-nty over whether I should position myself in 
a department of Soudogy, gerontology, &al poiicy or management. The choice of the Open 
Universty Business School was, in many ways, an ideal one. It guaranteed funding for three years; 
it permitted remote working so that I could remain in London; and it exposed me to the interests of 
two supemisws with complementary backgrounds, one in dder vmrken and the other in human 
resource management 
4.3. The media industrv aacasestudy 
It is perhaps unsurprising. then, that I W l d  locate the study in the media industry. I had worked 
on local and national newspapers, and in public and commercial broadcasting, for a number of 
years. I had percond expetience of the techndogid, organisational and structural changes which 
had affected working oonditions since the late 1970s. I had contacts in a range of organisations. 
There were more compelling reasons for the choice, though. The media industry represented an 
unusual and signiñcant location in which to study freelancing in later life. Firstly, freelancing had 
been common in parts of the media industry for many decades: self-help advice was available for 
freelance journalists as early as 1928 (Hyde, 1928). Flexible employment had grown rapidly since 
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the mid-I98ûs, as organisations out-arced services and casualiced positions in order, firstly. to 
offer cost-effective and competitive ceivicec and, secondly, to cope with rapid industrial and 
regulatwy change. A tradition of freelance working, coupled with its rapid expansion, meant a 
potential pad of diverse participants for the study. 
Secondly, parts of the media industry were expanding rapidly. The UK Government had noted the 
strategic and economic value of the creative (induding media) industries to the UK economy 
(Department for Culture Media and Sport. 1998). offcial mapping exf?rc¡ses, such as those by the 
Department for Culture, Media and Sport, revealed the divercity of media operations, output, 
profitability and occupations. This wwld further enhance the hetemgemiy ' of the study group. 
Thirdly. in common with a number of other UK industries. the larger media employers had presided 
over rapid staff reductions from the 19809 on. The introduction and enhancement of redundancy 
and early retirement packages had led to a substantial exodus of dder workers fmn pemianent, 
full-time, in-house media employment (Piaiman and Tinker. 1998). This suggested the existence of 
a pool of dder flexible labour operating in the industry. 
Fourthly. a growing number of researdiers were undertaking studies of the media industry's 
employment practices. Published reports, journal arüdes and conference papers on the television 
sector. newspaper, magazine and book publishing and, to a lesser extent, new media prarided a 
valuable over-view of wrking conditions. In a number of instances, the research was concerned 
primarily with freelance wwking. As a M e ,  this represented a substantial body of tnateM which 
could iním my study. 
Findly, the media dean largely with creative and information services and products. Its 
organisations appeared to display many of the hatlmarks of the 'netwwk enterprise' (Castdls, 
1996) in their blurred bwndaries, global spread and reliance on digitai techndogy. Other futuristic 
models (such as the knowledge ewnomy, the infomation society. the wired world and the dance 
economy) saw an expanding rde for media enterprises For instance. in Reich's book on the 
fundamental re-structuring of the economy in the 21' century, the highly-educated, problemsolving 
'symbdic analyst' was pivotal to the needs of the newiy configured corporation (Reich, 1991). 
Individuals who could identify, sobe and strategically manage organisational problems were at a 
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premium. The symbdic analyst traded in data, wwds, visual images and ideas. She was the 
CQentist, engineer, management consultant, but also the art director, film editor, production 
designer, publisher, M e r ,  editor, journalist and television producer. 
Castells' thesis on the Netwwlc Society (Castells, 1996) predicted that the economy ofthe Mure 
wwld centre on infmaöon, communication and micro-dedroniobased sttuciures. The unit of 
production would be the business projed rather than the fim. This prcjeddriven economy wwld 
lead to widespread networks, alliances and partnerships typical of media employment practices 
(Castelk. 2Wû, p. 1 I)'. Likewise, Malone and iaubacher saw an increasing role for independent. 
eledmnically-wnnected freelancers in their futuristic model ofthe '€-Lance €conany' (Malone and 
Laubacher, 1998). 
On the other hand, there vere reacons for caution in settling for the medii industry. The media 
industry appeared to be 'bounda~~Iess', to bomMI Me term f m  Arthur and Rousceau's study of 
organisational careers (Arthur and Rowceau, 1%). Definitions of the media industry were 
inadequate and variable; its boundaries were pooriy dravvn. How could I conduct a case study 
where the case was indeterminate and ever-changing? Media enterprisas appeared to be 
reconfigwing with alamiing frequency. 
In addition. my prior kndedge as a media employee mgM prove an impediment to an open and 
unbiased investigation. My contacts may hare been partial, narrow and constraining. My v¡ew Of 
freelance employment conditions might have been tarnished by my own experience in the industry. 
How. then, did I address îhese concerns? As this chapter will go on to explain, I used three main 
devices. Firstiy, I adapted case study methoddogy to overcome the problems of fluid industry 
' A oimlar, amiwgh nure --spe&c. wsim nas pmpcsed by hMeJ and Snow n h n  analysrt d the role d 
entcrpnses YI the21*centmntury(Miles andsmm, 1996) Andher souroe =worth atmg has h a  UK Gcmmnmtnpait on 
me impkabm d 'the knowledge dmen econaiiy'. hvo Munsbc scem-ios are suggartcd (-t d Trade and 
Industry, 1999) In one, that d the Wued Wa-kl', work CI ncrsasingiy danmaied by saf%nplqment and partfdio walung 
The US film industry IS offerad as an example d a n  early adq>ter d such p r m  
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boundaries; secondly, I recniited a broad-based and diverse study group from a range of sub- 
sectors, some pwts of which lay outside my direct expertise; and thirdly, I -ed a reflexive, self- 
criticai stance to the sampling framework and the interpretation of findings. 
4.4. AdaDüna case studv method olocly 
Yin believes that one of the key features of an exemplary case study is its *sense 0fcompEeterns.s” 
win. 1984, p. 141). The researcher must demonstrate that dhe has reached the boundaries of the 
case, by exploting its ‘anwic periphers (p. 141) as well as its core, and that dl the aitical pieces 
of evidence have been cdlected. This idea of the case as a complete and dosed entity is also 
presumed by Stake (Stake, 2ooO). For him, the case is “a specific One” (p. 436), and a funcîioning 
system wiai working parts. Both these depictions posed a dilemma for my research. which 
particular ‘One’ should I aitemi to in the media industry? 
The media industry has a unique social and industrial history (Stokes and Reading, 1999) and it is 
a significant place in which to study older freelancers. But vas I to abandon the site &cause it was 
neither uniforni. seif-contained nor static? If dear boundaries did not exist in the media industry. 
how auld I m e n d  otherwise? It may have been possibie to find one small, disueíe media entity 
in which the borders were more visible, but this wwld have narrowed the scope of my enquiries, 
restricted the diversity of the study group and compromised the research aims. A more productive 
pursuit was to adapt case study rnethoddcgy to the practical redities of researching a fluid industry 
like the media and a mobile freelance popuiaüon cuch as freelancers. 
Stake gives us a due as to how we might solve the proMem (Stake, 2ooO). Where we are 
interested in a general phenomenon, he says, we may wish to select a population of cases, rather 
than one individwl case. Instead of seeing the media industry as ’the case’, Icould view each of 
my research partiapants as one of a number of individual cases. Returning to Yin‘s exemplary 
standard, I could readi the periphery ofeach case by exploring the undetlying as well as Surface 
tensions, the outer as well as inner beliefs and practices, among each individual. I would have 
exhausted each case - or reached its periphery -when 1 felt I had gained a full understanding of 
their position, had checked out discontinuities in their view and had probed the relevant strands of 
their cace. The end product would be a composite view offreelancing, which w l d  allow room for 
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deviant or exceptional cases and for a comparison of the diverse situations. backgmunds and 
views. 
4.5. Interviews 
I felt the best way of achieving this “sense of completeness” among each of my individual caces 
was to use faceto-face, in-depth interviews. This method wwld allow me to concentrata on... 
Understandings and intwpretations 
Viewsandexperienœs 
stonesandanecdo(es 
Atötudesandperoeption~ 
...of freelance working. By this means, I could gain access to complex and fragmented nanatives 
about a vdaüle employment state. 
Kvale deñnes the qualitative researdi interview as, ‘a wnversation that has a structure and a 
purpose. It goes beyond the spontanews exchange of views as in everyday conversatrOn ’ ,and 
becomes a c a r & /  questionng and listening approadi with the purpose of obtaining thoroughly 
tested /unvie&@ (Kvale, 1996, p. 6). The interviewer hies to comprehend the world from the 
subjects‘ point of view, he says, by u m e r i n g  meanings and lived experiences. 
Such a research method had advantages werother forms of data gathering such as 
questionnaires or observation. The length, location and content of the intecview could be tailor- 
made to suit each research participant. Interview schedules could be designed as broad and 
flexible guides, leaving the convenation to deviate d i n g  to the cowems and interests of the 
interviewee. If M a i n  themes or experiences appeared important. ibey could be pursued at length 
and revisited at differ& points during the meeting. I could re-Jig the interview M u l e  in an 
instant t &in lines of enquiry were inappropriate or unproductive. (See Appendix 03 fa the 
interview schedules.) I could look to the pact as well as the future, by pursuing the narratives of 
certain incidents as they arose in the conversation. 
Each research encounter could be treated as a puzzle to be jointly sdved by myself and the 
interviewee, “a qroduction”, to use Wengraf‘s term (Wengraf, 2001, p. 3). Both mes could 
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mamine why freelancing was managed in one way rather than &her, why individuals behaved 
as they did, why raies of pay were set as they were. I could cane to each interview knowing very 
l i e  about the individual and emerge, al the end, with a far dearer understanding of their motives, 
ambitions and fnistrationc. The lack of advance infomiation meant that each interview invdved a 
genuine exploration of the issuec of pertinence to that individua!. 
At a more prxbcai level, the W i n g  and ordering of the questions could be adapted to fit the 
amount of time an interviewee could give. The interview preamble was a good way to establish a 
rapport with the interviewe and to explan further the aims of the research. The interview could 
include informal exchanges which may have appeared irrelevant to the r-ch but which were 
important in generating goodwill and cuqeraüon. ORen the exchanges which led up to and 
f d l d  the f m a l  interview were revealing in themselves. On severd Occacions, inform4 chats 
with individua Wances on the way to M fran inteiview kmtions elicited a great m n t  of 
information about styles of operation. individuai c i rumdmxs and wtside interests. These were 
helpful in constructing a fuller understanding of the 'case' under examination. 
However. it is important to adaiawledge that interviews as research instruments have their 
limitations. T w  are seen of particular relevance to this study: firstly, the bounded natured 
interviews; and secondly, the reconstructed nature of interview responses. 
1.5.1. intewiew boundwes 
The fim limitation became apperent to me at a relatively late skge in the fiel-. I had 
ccmpleted a lengthy intewiew with a SUCCeSSfUI dder freelancer ai his home. Despite his lengthy 
expefiencefreelancing over more than two decades, he said he remained punled as to how he 
found wwk. If a freelancer as long-established as he had trouble understanding the peculiarities of 
a freelance lie, how was I to gain a complete pcture of the process from dtierc? I began to 
m d e r  whether I needed to supplement intwiews with other kinds of data gathering, such as 
observaüon. At this point, I had completed more than 20 of the interviews with freelancers. Yet I f& 
detached from the day-to-day realities of a freelancer's life. Although in-depth interviews were an 
e W v e  instrument for allowing individuals to describe and recount their freelance eXpenences, it 
was not the same thing as actually witnessing it for myself. But how wuld I observe a pn>cecs as 
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individualistic and reiativeiy hidden as freelancing? By and large, freelancing tended to be a rather 
@ate undertaking. In the case of this particular freelancer, his work tended to take place at his 
own vmk Mion.  on uxnpuier and in his head. His schedules were hectic and meetings rare or 
usually brief. The presence of an observer might hinder the swifi and genial encounters necessary 
for freelancers to a n y  out their activities and, in addition, fail to capture the processec I wished to 
Understand. 
The problemof detachment wascornpounded by the location ofmost ofthe interviews. 
Interviewees were asked to suggest the loodion which best suited them, Wher  in their own 
home, an oíñce or other meeting piace. As Figure 4.1 beiaw showc. a popular option, 
13 individuals, was a bar, café or rectaurant. Meeting roomswere seieded by 12 &e, and 17 
people chose a domestic setting, such as their OWTI of my kitchen or lounge. Only in a mim of 
cases - 9 in all - did the research encounter take place at their own workstation or office. 
by 
This was an unsurprising feature of the research interviews. perhaps. given the cons nt 
interruptions, distractions and lack of privacy which pervaded most work settings. Workers felt it 
necessary to get away fromtheir desks. find a neutrai setöng and puttheir daiy pressures to one 
side. This was true not only of indiiidwl freelancers, only two of whom chose their work room for 
the interviews, but of employers as well. Only one empioyer, the creative director of a design 
agency, chose to invite me into his own perconal office. It endowed freetam%-g with an intriguing 
and invisible qual i .  Where did it take piace? What did it look like? How was it done? 
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As intriguing as this was, the research was too far advanced to redesign the entire research 
pmject. Even if there had been time to build an ethnographic dimension into the research, 
questions remained over how this could be done and how productive it would be. 
4.5.2. Interviews as m-constructions 
The second limitation d interviews has been documented by a number of authors including Kvale, 
quoted above. In describing the qualitative interview as “a Constrtcfion site dknwiejge” (Kvale. 
1996, p. 125). Kvale accepts its partid nature. It is neither pure nor neutral, but a sub+?cüve 
accouRt influenced by the interviewr, the setting and the research agenda. Atkincon and 
Silverman warn the researcher against viewing the sdf-revelatory interview as more authenüc (x 
‘real’ than other data cdledicm methods (Atkinson and Silverman, 1997). Interview responses are 
creatiive acövities, artfully constnicted and ‘pre-recwdect. 
“The nanatives and anecdotes - for all their apparent power to reveal unquely the 
intericdy ofthe self- an? r e h e a d  and reprcdwxd. Whether the interviewer be a talk 
show hosi invfiirg confidences froB a -, an Oprah W h y  soliciting personal 
test imy that can be shared with the auaïance, or a reseamher interrcgating an informant, 
the responses are ahvap likely to be cwched in an idiom that rdlecs pfbr narration. The 
seli is reheam&. The spontaneous revelations ofthe intewiew culture reflea the repetition 
of mythic disaxlrse. then. rather than the pridegai flash of insqht never before wimessed 
01 recounted The stoned self of the interview society is shaped by the possibility - even 
when nof by the aduality - of multiple tellihgs. ” 
(Aauixn and S i n .  1997, p. 314) 
As a result, such intmiews must be viewed criticdly, and not as sources of data which are 
%n¡que/yprivileged”w as “the authentic gaza into the soul of another“ (Atkinson and Siiveiman, 
1997, p. 334 8 305, resp.). We must beware of fWliar Mes Widi conforni to a cultural &pt and 
narrations whose primary purpose is to give credence to the teller rather than to shed light on the 
subject of inquiry. According to ûchberg, the act of story-telling is an attempt to convince others as 
well as ourselves of the coherence and order in our lives. 
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#_..the st&s that people tell are one way of &aiming some measum of agency. No 
matter how bufet& one has been by events, at /east one can take charge of how the stay 
is tdd and, in this way, rescue oneself from pasivty ” 
It was important, then, to set one version of real i  against the next, pit one individual case against 
another and analyse the views of the differing players as a rounded whole. The aim was to 
construct a composite pcture of the freelance empioyment relationship by relying on many, 
contasting versions. The precise way this was achieved is documented later in this chapter. For 
the moment, it is worth mentioning the way the stories toid by freelancers were set against each 
other and against those tdd by employers and key infomiants. Each individud case was felt to be 
unique but, at the came time. a yardstick by which others auld be measured. No one freelance 
experience was regarded as the most truthful, the most cctnmon or the most enlightening. Each, in 
their differing ways, helped to build a broader understanding of freelance empioyment in the media 
industry 
4.6. Anonymity h r  interviewees 
It was aiso seen as important to guarantee anonymity to intewiewees*.  his meant, in theory at 
least, that individuals were free to discuss sensitive issues and divulge details without fear of 
retribution. It was hoped that this confidentid¡ wwld allow respondents to talk franidy about the 
problems, constraints and baniem that they encountered, without losing face with colleagues, 
friends, family. cus!aners cf clients. If intenriewees felt they had to play a partidar ‘part‘ or 
observe a certain ‘Apt’  during the intewiews, then this muld only have been for my benefit as the 
researcher, or because they were sœpücai of the degree ofanonymitywhich had been promised. 
There was no obvious reason why employers wwld pretend that their experience of the freelance 
employment relationship was any better or worse than they actually reported it to be. Equally. there 
was no apparent incentive for employee to say they had designed systems for managing freelance 
talent which, in reali. did not exist. They would receive neither plaudis nor condemnation for their 
’ Thu anonymity was proms& verbally, dmng initial telephone cm~~rBtlom. and in mibng na e-mmls and le(ten 
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poliaes and practices. since their companies were unidentifiable as far as the study's output was 
concerned. 
Anonymity for ihese research participants entailed more than the dropping of names and mpany  
affiliations from desctiphons of their cases Freelancers, employem and key informants had vivid 
stories to retell and distinctive work histones. Any one of them might have identied them to 
dleagues or associates. This was a reiativeiy small and cohesive set of subsectors. where gossip 
and dosa liaisons thrived. In order to ensure that individuais were not recognised, quotes and 
incidents were checked for identjfiers. Infomation was omitted rather than included if it risked 
compromising the anonymity d individuais who had euqmated in the study. 1 had amsidered 
using pueudcnyms for infomiants. but felt that these names might be confused with people with 
similar backgrounds who were operating in the industry but had nothing to do with the research. 
COmmMi names like David and Susan Mghî have helped the reader to see these peopleas real 
human beings, but there was aiways the risk that a Davi or Susan really existed, with a striking 
resemblance to the ' m y r n o u s '  individual. It was felt safer to dispense with pseudwryms 
altogether and use occupational descriptions instead. Although some of these were fairly detailed, 
they vere terms shared by scores. if not hundreds, of others in their respective sectors. 
4.7. The strateav for sdecti na the individual cases 
If I was to understand the process of freelancing and itu viability for those in later lie, I needed a 
sampling strategy which maximised variety among research parliapants I wanted to select 
parbapants until I undwctood the pmcesc. noi until I represented the entire population. This 
selection strategy - know alternately as 'purposive', ïouised', 'purposeful' or 'theoretid' sampling 
- d o m i e d  to a different theoreticd logic (Patton. 1987, Hakim, 1987. Finch and Mason, 1990, 
Mason, 1996, p. 83). This altemative logic would allow me to gain acces~ to as divem a group of 
partiapants as possible, rather than to a shninken version of the taal freelance population. Hakin 
defines 'focused sampling' as: 
'. . .the selective study of particular persons, groups, or institutions, or of particular 
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relationships, pcesses  cx interadicm that are expected to dfer especialy illuminating 
examples.. .*. 
(Hakirn 1987, p. 141) 
Each participant becomes a Way in" to the process (Finch and Mason, 1990, p. 34). The method 
was used by Finch and Macon for the interview phase of their study of family obligations (Finch and 
Mason. 1990). More recently, they used the same approach in their study oí kinship and 
inheritance in England (Finch and Mason, 2000). Their Mention was to generate study groups 
which contained sufficient variety in temw of charactenstics and expetiences. This strategy has 
room for 'deviant' cases. and this was a useful concept should I find freelancing practised in 
unusual or special ways. I m l d  focos on the 'not-yets, the didn't quite-makgits, the not quite 
respectable, the unmmdeú.. ." , in dher wordc, the less visible who were perhaps neglected by 
existing research (Everetl Hughes, 1984, cited in Becker, 1998, p. 94). 
In line with Mason's advice, I used a system of targets or quotas to mimise variety among the 
individuai cases (Mason, 1996) and to remain systematic in my approach. These were amended, 
expanded and supplemented as the research pmceeded. Before detailing this vaíely, it is 
impartant to mention three broad principles which united the group. Firstly, each of the participants 
was directly involved in freelancing3. Whether as freelancers, managers of freelancers, or key 
informants dosely invohred in freelance practjces, they each had personal knmledge and direct 
experience of media freelance wwking. Exduded fran the study group were senior managers or 
executives who may have set employment policy, but who were not engaged in the day-to-day 
management of freelancers Aiso exduded were those who were no longer engaged in freelance 
wwk. 
secondly, none of the informants cwld be regarded as 'celebrities' or 'stars'. Although some of the 
freelancers may have been familiar names to their respective audiences, none had a high media 
profile or employed a personal agent ai the time of the interviews. I was wary of interviewing people 
' her re was an emcepüon. One woman inteewee was preplrns to launch a hedance - at üw timed tha ¡ *Mew.  
but shatly afterwards aciepted a permanentjab. 
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who had already achieved notoriety in their field. I wanted to concenhate on the more ‘ordinary’ 
side of freelancing, since I felt this was more likely to uncover the realities of freelancing for the 
great majority of individuals. 
Thirdly, all of the infomiants were interviewed in the South E& of England. Several individuais 
lived wtside of the region; nevertheless, the study group was overwhelmingly London-based. This 
was felt justified due to the London and South-East-- nature of the media industry in the UK 
(Woolfand Holiy, 1994. Gill and ûodd, 2000). 
The targets listed Mow appiy mainly to the individud freelancers sought for the study. (Fw key 
infomiants and employers, only the targets for media sub-Sedm and gender applied.) 
Age. I wanted a spread of ages among freelancers, so thai the group induded those in the 
early part of their career as wdl as those who were more experienced. Given the over-riding 
concern ofthe study - to exmine the experiences of dderfreelancers - the study group was 
S k m  toVardS those over40 yearS Ofage. 
Gender. I was axicemed to have an even number of men and women among individud 
freelancers, due to the possibility of contrasts in their experiences. 
Length of tíme fmeimcing. Views and experiences were likely to differ according to how long 
an individual had been freelancing. The study group included one m a n  who thought she was 
on the brink of a freelance career and another who had been freelancing for 30 years. It was 
also important that novice freelancers were not confined to the youngest age caieg0t-y and, in 
fact. the group did include older freelancers who were relatively recent amvais. 
Media sub-sector. I wanted a spread of subseciols Whin the industry One reason was to 
extend the research group beyond my own experiences of media wwking Another was to 
locate informants in contrasting work environments Although it was difficult to know exactly 
how the demand for and supply of freelancers vaned between these cectorc due to the lack of 
uptodate statistical data, I felt their diffenng histones, employment tradtttons and technical 
specialisms pmvided dflenng research contexts These sub-seciors were 
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a) Newspaper, magazine and book publishing 
b) Radio and television broadcasting 
c) New media 
Prnfeswonal job üües I W e d  to indude as many kjnds of freelance work as possible and 
the aim was to include a variety d 0ccupaöOnS. 
Comp/exiiy of client base. M y  main intere& wds in those freelancers who were working for a 
number of dients simultaneously or in SHljff sucœssion. Still, there was an immense speanim 
within this and the study group did indude thoce sewing a number d dients during one day or 
week as well as those empioyed on lengthy, but soie-empbyer contrads. 
Family rasponsibiliöes. I wanted to indude ihme wiîh danestic responsibilities as w l l  as 
those without. The group included those with and without partners, and those with young 
children and those with grown-up children no ionger living ai home. 
Incom. I wanted to interview those freelancers who appeared to be makjng a good living wt 
of their work as wdl as those doing less MI financially. 
Attachment to Wancing. It was important to indude incfividuds with different attadmenh 
to freelancing, in other wds, those for whom freelancing represented an attractive and 
comfortable way of working and those who ware wishing to end their freelance careers. 
Union afi/i&n. I wanted to intecview freelancers who were members of unions and those 
whowarenot. 
The list grew as sampling advanced. Even though most of the quotas were fili&, by the end oíthe 
interviewing phases I still felt I had not exhausted the possibilities. Each indivdual appeared to 
possess a unique m i e  of characteristics and experiences. As mentioned in Chapter 6, no two 
freelancers seemed alike, even among those working in the same sub-sector and with similar job 
titles. There appeared to be infinite ways in which these attributes could be combined. It is quite 
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possible that more categoties than these would have shed further light on the W a r m  procecc. 
Had fim permitied, I would have interviewed many more individuals. An additional regret has the 
limited repeat interviews undwtaken, due to resource constraints and the amount of time needed 
for data anaiysis, discussed in more detail later on in this chapter. 
4.8. Locatina the W v  amuo 
Recruiting a diverse study group was a complex undertaking. Among empioyers, I wanted to 
inteiview oniy those people with direct recponcibiiity for freelance empioyment Identifying likely 
candidates from company literature or w b  sites was impradical. since they were areiy Med. 
Where their names did appear, Wes like features editor or editorial director gave no hint of their 
invoivermnt in freelance. as opposed to in-house, staff matters. Such management recponsibility 
muld only be deduced by talking to or &ling their senior managers, the freelancers who worked 
for them, or key informants who knew them. 
Finding indivkluai freelancers was equally complicated. There was no central data soum for, or of, 
freelancers currently working in the media industry. There were a number of ceperate, beipoke 
lists heid by media reuuitment agemies, trade unions, profesyonal groups and job registers. But 
these wee  skewed by various selection criteria, sudi as an occupational Speualism OT a monthly 
or an annuai subscription. Trade union density had declined in the media industry. Even if access 
to paid up trade union members had been secured, a list would not have reached the range I 
required -which. of course, included those who were nowunion mambers. 
I was unconvinced that the most established. experienced and/or ddest freelancers - the group I 
rwst wanted to locate - would be using these listing services or registefs anyway. If they had 
become integtated into the indusby, they were more likdy to be using their own netwwks for job- 
hunting. 
Lomting freelancers via companies was equally problematic. Centraliy-held lisis of freelancers 
within organisations were unusual, since the freelance relationship tended to operate ai a local, 
commissioning levei. Even if such lists existed, the vdatile nature of freelaming would have made 
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them out of date within a short space of time. Further, such lists would hare been organisation- 
cpecific and too narrw for my needs. 
Informal networking appeared to be a more satisfactory route to my study group. Not only could I 
target infomnîs from multiple backgrounds, organisations and sub.sectors, but I could achieve 
this by confming to the comreniions of the inductry. Studies d freelance vuwking confinned the 
importance of infoormd netwwks for matching freelancers to assignments in the film industry 
(Jones, 1996, DeFillipp and Arthur, 1998, Blair, 2001), in television (BFI Centre for Audience and 
Industry Recear&, 1999, Willis and ûex, 1999) and in new media (Gill and Dodd, 2000). 
Approaching individuds informally and asking for their 'ons, as well as for generat 
advice abwt the msearch, was an unremarkable way to pnxzed. I w i d  access a hard-twreach 
study pcpulation whilst ñtüng in with the prevailing culture of the industry. 
The unirnon temi for such a sampling technique is 'snowballing', &we, 'One subject gives the 
researcher the name of andher dj8ct, who h turn provides the name of a third, and so on. " 
(vogt, 1999. p. 288). 
The technique is seen as a valuable mearch tool for sampling isdated or impenetrable sorial 
groupings (Atkinson and Flint, 2001). %al and professional netwwks can provide 'an ever- 
expanding set of potential contacts" by linking the initial wntact with others in the target group 
through 'chain' referrals (Atkinson and Flint, 2001, p. 1). As well as reaching marginal -.ai 
groups, snowballing can help build a relationship of trust between the researcher and informants. 
The intermediate contact has some preliminary knowledge of the study and the key researcher 
before suggesting the next link. Although this also raises the problem of bias discussed below, this 
initial velüng can be helpful where individuais are discussing personal experiences and divulging 
sensitive employment information. 
Hawever, there are @entiai problems with the practice. Snowballing is not a random process, 
since the choice of mpodenk will be influenced by the initial contad and their restricted 
knowledge or associations. This may recult in a cloning syndrome, where each respondent is much 
like the next. sharing similar tr&s, interests or patterns. 
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One solution suggested by Atkincon and Flint (2001) is to launch severd snowballing 'chains' at 
once, each with a short line of links, rather than one long, single chain. The advantage is that, by 
relying on a much wider pooi of initial contacts, we minimise the perpetuation of similar types. 
As I began my search for interviewees. I noted fwe chief sources of contads for the mearch: 
1. My friendships, formed during and since my time in newspaper journalism, televiScm research 
and broadcasting policy work; 
2. My family links, connecting me to their friends, associates and work cdleagues operating in the 
mecña industry; 
3. My local ties as a longstanding resident of Islington, in central London, with dose and near 
neighbours who wwe freelancers; 
4. My academic setüng at the Open University, *ere a number d cdleagues vdunteered 
-; 
5. My vduntaty media wrk for the Bfitish Soáety of Gerontology, an academic society of 
practitioners and researchers, leading to freelancers operating in the media. 
These were distinct and autonomcw sources. each with their m histories and ass0ciations. They 
f o d  separate starting points which, at the outset. had unkrmvn trajectona. As these 
trajedofies unfolded, they wwe documented on a large 'contad netwwk mapping' chart (see 
Figure 4.2 on the next page). WNi myself at the hub, I recorded the name of each person at the 
start of the initial snowballing chains -there were 15 - and then mapped out the subsequent links, 
in sequential order. 
Not every single conversation. email or correspondence was recorded, since there were far too 
many of them. The intention was to map my route to those individuals who eventually made a 
substantial contribution to the research. It was important to know whether any one chain had 
dominated; whether these chains overlapped with each other, and whether their paths strayed 
ac~oss media cut!-secim and informant types. 
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Fiaure 4.2. Contact Network Maopina Chart 
The finished chart makes fascinating reading. Of the 15 chains: 
Three went no further than that first link These three individuals gave lengthy inteiviews and 
the chain ended there; 
Four chains extended for up to three links, providing useful, informal details for the research, 
but no leads to a main interviewee; 
One chain led to three other contads. each of whom led to one interviewee each; 
Seven chains provided the vast majority of interviews, 45 individuds in total. 
. 
This breakdown accounts for the 51 peopie who formed the final study group. It is interesting to 
look back at the different fomiations which developed from these major chains. The moct 
productive, resulting in 14 interviewees, began with a f-to-face interview in my kitchen with a 
neighbour who lived close by and had been freelanang for many years. The contacts which 
fdlawad this encounter cut auosc the two sub-sectors of newspapw. bwk and maganne 
publishing and new medii, and moss infmant types It led to interviews with seven other 
individual freeiancers of vaiying ages and gender, as wall as to three key informants and three 
employers 
Only one interviewee was suggested by mcxe than one chain, suggesting that these 15 chains 
were operating in a reasonably independent way. Pursuing these paralld chains meant that the 
enquiries were diverging, rather than becoming increasingly narrow and dondike. There was an 
absence of encounters where the contact said: ‘You must talk to such-and-such’, only to reveal the 
name ofa person I had approached monthsearlier. However, a consequence of thisstrategy 
meant that I never felt 1 had gained canpiete mastery of the freelance wotid. There seemed always 
another avenue to explore, and this sense of a world beyond my reach was compoundad by this 
powerful, if rather exhausting, sampling process. 
Many more individuals were mommended than could be followed up. Links lay dormant, either 
because the suggestionswere feli to Mer inwfñcient contrast or because I needed to set new 
conta% to one side whilst I pursued others more likely to fill outstanding targets. Towards the end 
of each inteiview phase, there was a growing anxiety about expending too much time in gathering 
data, and insufficient time in analysis. 
It is not possible to reproduce my network mapping chart here for ethical and practicd reasons. Its 
multiple but diverse chains wwld be hard to reprecent on A4 paper. W h u t  identifying the role of 
each member of the chain, the chart m l d  lose much of its significance. For ethical reasfms, it IS 
not possible to assOciate infmants with network hubs which might lead to their recognition. 
Once potential interviewees were located, there began a lengthy chain of contad. This usually 
started with a telephone call or mai l  to establish interest. followed by a letter VUritten on headed 
Open University notepaper, endosing a brief ptïnted synopsis of the research. A separate, 
although similar, synopsis was pmduced for each of the three main types of inîerv¡eweeS: 
individual freelancers, key informants and employers. (See Appendix 02 on the research 
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prospedus.) The synopses explained the background to the research, the main research 
questions, the time scale, biographical information about the research team, a promise of 
anonymiîy and contact details. The synopsis w s  also available as an electronic document 
Once ampemtion was secured, it was necessary to find a witable date and location forthe 
interview. This could be an unpredidable affair. The intention had been to interview in blocks, 
beginning with the oldest freelancers, going on to younger freelancers, key informants, employers 
and ending with a phase of repeat interviews with freelancers. But the 'snowballing' method made 
such neat t idab l ing  impossible. Reammendati 'onsbyfreelancerc neededto be f d l d  up 
fairly swiftly. before the informants changed rdes or moved on to other jobs. This was further 
complicated by the uncertain availability of interviewees. Sane individuals preferred to be 
interviewed within days of the first approach: they had gaps in their saiedules and, perhaps, 
wanted to get theircontribution over and done with. othenagreed to appointmentswhichwere 
postponed with regularity, due to ill-health, acádents. work commkmb or Midays. cometimes 
months elapsed between the first approadi and the actual interview. Often the same dwlties 
arose foc subsequent inteivkws, leading to prohacted exchanges by e-mail and telephone. In one 
case, negotiations continued for 15 months before the first and second intenriews were secured. 
F m  Figure 4.3 (on the next page) we can see that the interview phase of the study lasted for 16 
months from September 1999 to December 2000. There were dusters of interviews in certain 
months but oniy in August Zoo0 w e  tbere no infennews of any kind. As will be discussed later. the 
ongoing nature of snowballing and interviewing created problems in allocating siffiaenl, 
uninterrupted time for the analysis of material. It was also difficult on d o n s  to label 
interviewees clearly as either freelancers, key informants or employers. A number had been in 
other roles immedietefy pnor to the researdi interview, such as: 
emp(oyers who had been treeiancers; 
key informants who were also freeiancers; 
freelancers who d o n a l l y  acted in the d e  of empioyer, hiring other freelancers for projects. 
Key:- I 
+ Flrstintelview 
R Repeatinterview 
Tuming to the location of the f-teface meetings, figure 4.1. on page 68 chows that 13 of the 
first interviews (and four of the second interviews) took place in relatively public piaces, nameiy 
neighbowhood and central London bars, cafes and restaurants. In these cases. I mid never be 
sure where we wwld end up and under what conditions the intewiew wuld take piace. U M  the 
intewiew was underway, it wds impossible to know how private these comrersaiions w l d  be, how 
cmwded the venue and how deafening the background noise. In fad, in all cases, the interviews 
pn>ceeded withoot afficulty. This WBS largely due to a smdl, but revdutronary digital recording 
system which I detail in the next &on. 
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4.9.1. MiniDisc techmbgy 
My reason for experimenting with digital technology was not because I had anticipated such hostile 
intervieking conditions. The initial incentive had been to preveni further recording errors which had 
led to the loss of two important interviews with freelancers. I had used a high quality audio tape 
recording machine but a ccxnbinaüon d inexpefienœ and design l i o n s  had led to failed sound 
tracks. In their book on qualitative data analysis, Miles & Huberman urge us to own up to the very 
wont disasters which befall us in the field (Miles and Huberman. 1994, p. 281). These lost 
recordings - of lengthy, frank and rich exchanges with freelancerc - qualified as substantial 
misfortunes. As a result, I felt I needed a mcfe reliable and user-friendly recording system for 
interviews. 
MiniDiscs appeared to &er this. They were cornpad. light and smâil. The face cf screen of the 
MiniDisc player displayed a rotating icon confimung that the recording was underway, and a further 
icon for the swnd level. It would be hard for even the most inexpetienced of swnd recordists to fail 
to capture the spoken word. I did, in fact, manage a third disaster by failing to realise that a 
MiMDisc cartridge cannot be recyded unless the first remrding is deieted. I had hoped to record 
over a previous, urrrelated recording, but instead lost a third interview. 
The MiniDiscs prwed indispensable, houiFRler, in the bars, cafes and restaurants where so many of 
the research interviews took piace. These locations were convivia meeting places and near to the 
informant's home or office. The modest-looking MiniDisc player and microphone would sit 
discretely on a café or bar table, &en part-hidden by glasses. sauœ bdtles or uuckety. Whatever 
the background noise, the voices of the interviewer and intetviewee were captured with d i m  
dam, often more accurately than could be heard in real life. when these recordings were 
replayed. it was rare for even one word to be lost. even though levels of restaurant Musk or 
customer chatter seemed impossibly loud. 
As a result, tfie MiniDisc player bemne an important research insirurnant in the study. It permitted 
interviews to continue in otherwise difficult environments. I was able to agree to whichever location 
proved to be the most convenient for informants, and manage to record the encounter as well. It is 
hard to imagine audio tape technology achieving the same degree of accuracy and mpleteness. 
But for MiniDiscs. a sizeable number of interviews wwld have been captured in note form wily and 
possibly may not have taken place at dl. 
4.9.2 Electronic mail 
Another important research instrument used in this study was e-mail. The vasi majority of 
informants had -1 addresses and monitored their electronic mail fairly regularly. E-mail proved 
useful in feeding back initial thoughîs after the interview. asking for clarification on certain issues, 
and keeping people infonned about the research. It was also used by intervieuuees to send me 
information which they thought might be relevant to the research and for updating me on any 
changes to their freelance status. E-mail proved paröculariy useful three months after the 
com@eüon of ail the interviews. when I need to check on a number oí facts about the freelance 
informants. I was aMe to send e-mails to the great majonty of individuals and receive swift 
responses. In so doing. I discovered that the arcunstances of a number of individuals had 
charged substantially and this was integrated into the body d the reseerch. 
E-mail was not wrthout dicadvantaga, though In certain cases, freelancers relied on a pariner's 
emill address and this meani using the partner as a g e m  other freelancers acœssed their 
emal only rarely, or thee to ignore approaches E-mal cwld not repiace the telephone OT the 
f-tefax interview as a way of imparbng and diabng the nchest and most perbnent facets oí 
relevance to the research Still, rt extended the channels of communication and, on many 
occastons, supplied important information that might dhenwce have been lost 
4.9.3. lnlbnnant databases 
A further tool in this research was Microsoff Access. a s o m  programme for designing and 
constructing databases. Three separate databases were built, one for each type of informant. The 
fields of enquiry included basic biographical information. sudi as names, addmsses, gender, 
medi+sector and job title, as well as details of research input, such as dates of first and 
subsequent interviews, interview location and interview transcription status (whether completed or 
not). The fields were added to and modifled as the research proceeded. The databases proved 
invaluable in monitoring progress over study group targets on gender, age and media subsectm. 
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The report fundion in Aa;ess allowed me to extract any combination of fields, such as the age 
profile of inclividual freelance interviewees. the sub-sector mix of employer interviewees, and so on. 
As the study neared completion, it proved a helpful resource in pulling together a number of charts 
about informants, such as Figure 4.3. on the timing of first and repeat interviews and Appendix 05 
on the proiïie of individual freelamem. 
4.10. Data aeneraüon 
Once an interview was completed. there began a mes d adivles, each generating separate bui 
complementary groups of data for anams. 
a) By the end of that day or the next, a detailed interview summary sheet had been wntten5. 
This induded fadual infmnaîion about the informant and the araimstarces of the interview; 
impressions. insights and supises about the nature of exchanga, queries, uncertainties and 
concerns over the content; and ideas for further lines of questioning. The MiniDSc recorcSng 
#as often replayed and used as an aidemémoire. In the case ofthe three lost recordings, the 
summary becane the main source of information about those interviews. The summary sheets 
were valuable not only aswritten memos about the research interview itself bui as 
springboards for self-refiedive thoughts about the research as a whole. These hdped to 
idem gaps. frustraüons and puzzles about the study group. the interview strategy and the 
nature of the fradame employment relationship. Although these summary sheeís were 
analysed later as primary documents. their main value was in guiding and challenging the 
research process at every step of the IômontMong interview phase. 
b) Infomatian about the interview was entered into one of the three Micmsoft Access 
databases. These became permanent and evdving records about individuals and the study 
group as a M e .  the targets for intelviews and the location and timing of meetings. As 
mentioned above. these became a rich and valuable source of informaüon for the research 
and, especially, for statistically-based appendices, charts and figures. 
In enxptional wcumtances. ihe m<emsw summay sheab tmk longer than 24 hours io ccmpieie This happaisd on 
miy fwr oxastm-s oui d the scaes d internerm ard subsequent rneeiing which tmk piace Two intcmeu sheeb were 
wriiten two days later one shaet Mrw days later and a fairni. six days later due to an intervening pen& away Thff 
tntenhon was to make itm mtemsw summery shed as near a conkmporaneous recud 85 possible 
c) The interview summary sheets were used as the basis fora f d h p  I8fteraØ"ordl to the 
individual freelancer. This usually contained my thoughts about the interview and queties for 
further daiification. The postinterview responses which followed from inftnmants - by e-mail. 
letter and telephone - were often enlightening and were preserved in hard copies and 
electronically. They were used later as primary documents for anaiysis. 
d) A number of second interviews and subsequent meetings and exchanges took piace with 
individuai freelancers. Similar procedures applied, and this extended the body of evidence on 
which the findings WXe b a d .  
e) Written records were gathered, stored and documented. These ranged fmn web sites 
generated by individuaís or companies, to conirach issued io freeianœm, to aaicuim vitae 
and business sais literature. 
9 Finally, interviews were transcribed either in full or part. This invohred transferring the digital 
sound s t d  on Miniûisc to audio cassette, since it was noi pogsibie to find (if one existed) a 
MiniDisc IraanSCription machine. Much Or the sound quahiwas lost in the process. As a result, 
only the dearest recordings were sent to a professid transcfiber and once mpleîed, these 
were checked against the dighi recording. A total of 14 interviews were sent for transuibing: 7 
interviews wwe with individuai freelancers, 4 with employers and 3 with k e y  informants. In 
order to emure consistency, the transcriber was issued with guidelines on the iayoui and styie 
of transaiptions. Completed transcripts were seni to me eiearonicaily, diowing these to be 
corrected on screen and then imported into a data analysis programme. 
4.11. Data Analvsis 
How, then, was this data analysed? This section explains the methoddogid approach to anaiysis. 
Broadly speaking, this mnfomed, firstly, to the tenets of abductive reasaiing (Blaikie, 1993). and, 
secondly. to procedures commonly associated with grounded theory (Strauss and Corbin. 1994, 
Strauss and Corbin, 1998). 
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In an abductive reseam strategy, theories emerge from the l a n g ~ ,  meanings and d 
social actors (Blaikie, 1993). The task of the cecial scientist is to extract and interpret the motives, 
perceptions and experiences of its members in order ._ . . to discover and descfibe this 'insichi 
view, not fo impose an 'outsid& view on it.*(Blaikie, 1993, p. 176). Thus, theory is constnicted 
from the M o m  up, rather than being impoced from the top daM1 in the fonn of hypotheses or 
grand M e s .  CategotieS. concepts and explanations m e  from the understandings of 
individuals invdved in the process under investigation. Social science researchers move from lay 
descriptions to more technical, theoreüd conœpk, rated in the everyday acawnts of ¡ndividUalS. 
Blaikie believes abdudive reasoning can be found in its most expliat form in Grounded Theocy. the 
analytical strat* described and advocated by Giaser and Strauss and based on inductive 
principies dating from the 19209 (Burawoy. 1991f. Although Glaser and Strauss - and 0 t h ~  
writing after them (e.g. C h a m ,  1995) - saw their method as inductive, Blakie believes it 
conforms more docely to abduction7. Thecny generaüon is seen as 'intimate& h>vdved in the 
~~ofreuaarchratherthanbeKlgsomethingthatprecadesit"(8lrri~e, 1993, p. 191); it isan 
On-Wng process or dialogue between the researcher and the researched. Grounded theories 
emerge from the research setting and evoke as the rasearch proceeds. As Stmuss explains: 
li F a  a history d Grounded Thewy, SBO (üurawoy. 1991. pp. 276276. Strwur and Corbin, 1994. pp. 275-278, Alvaoson 
and Skdobag. 2mO. Eplqluc pp. 356). 
' Blaikie secs abducûve reasoning ss distinct from inductive reaswing (Blaikie, 1993,8specidy chapiers 5 and 6 on 
inductive end dsducöve reasoning. reboductive and abductive reasaiing. raspecaveiy, pp. 131-161 8 pp. 162-197). 
iimeer. in the literature on methoddqn, the two conc@s appear to be Itau d&mX F a  Wtance, Paiton d h  
inductive anaIysis æ maeningmat me pá tem^. ~hemss. end- dma@kanmfmn meda@; theyemage adof 
the data raüwthen bekm dxidadpmfodixe cokcba, ad m&ysbs-(Pation. 1987. p. 150). Thai accordr dQely a 
Blaikii'r Mniaon d the a&xdve strategy. whe<e evayday concepts and mesnings pmvide the basis f a  sma aeüai, 
inkractim and accounts which am used to form saial s n e n t i  dssaipticns and to generate s a  theon- a Penpgtm 
(Blaikia. 1993. p. 177). Perhaps the deerat cmirasi bawssn abducawt and inductivs rearaihg is pmndad by DaMn 
( m n ,  1969, pp. 166170). H i  5page dacriptiai d anaiyöeai i n d m  a k  it more dody a exwhmhd dasigm 
or mod&. where initial statemenb am <Irsni up, tested acd m o d i  in a nauba) proaess whkh ends in s a  general a 
universa m!h. investigators usKg ana~yöcai indudion, says m n ,  search f a  empinCel i m t m  ihat cegaie the causa 
hypohais by fdlowing a number d step. An eariy h y p a M  explanation is famuiated; UNS is tested @mt one W e .  If 
UM hypdhesis does not fit eimer the h)p€4%is is rdmulated OT the phenanenon is redstid to exdude the case. The 
pmcess d examining, re-deñning and mfmnulatmg cases Mnthuea unöi the researcha oettks on a unimal daöaship 
between allthecasa. Thii famulaic process is nd mewhich mfdlowed in my am, research. Ar aresuk I pnia tos& 
my strategy as atdoeöve, rather than inducöve. 
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*Grounded theory is a general methoddcgy for developing theory that is grwnded in data 
systematid/y gathered and analyzed. Theory evolves during actua/ research, and I? does 
this thmugh continuous interplay between analysis and data cdlecficm. "
(Svau6s mi Cabin, 1994, p. 273) 
Grounded Theory is seen as a pragmatic, open-ended and flexible method for wigaging in social 
scientific enquiry (Turner, 1983, Turner, 1988, Blaikje, 1993, Channaz, 2000). The -4 
guidelines and procedures allm researchers 'much latitude for ingenuw (Strauss and m n ,  
1994, p. 273). The 'bdtom up' nature of grounded studies requires infomid. non-prm@e 
prooedures so that the researcher may reflect and adapt to the seiling. 
"Starting from fads &her than theory makes it impossible to apply a research prdocol in 
the sense of predicting and cairfying a// the operetions to be canied out along with their 
progress over time. What we have here is a m y  diïferent recearch strategy whose 
fundamental charderistic is adaptabilw to the contingencies of the fW. " 
This pragmatism is one of the central principles of Grwnded Theory identifted by Alvesson and 
Sköldberg in their detailed critique of the methoddogy (Nesson and Skddberg, 2000). Their list 
includes the fdlowing: 
1. Pragmatism - a philocophy which implies sticking as docdy as possible to practical, 
emprical reaiily; 
2. The intensive study of the unusual, tather than the general - idiographic rather than 
nomothetic research, where particular cases, not widespread, numerous ones. are of Prim 
interest; 
3. Qualitative methods rather than quantitative; 
4. Exploration father than conñrmaöon - entailing a flexible method of data collecting, where 
the selection criteria are revised during the research process, as are preliminary theones 
and concepts; 
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5. The use of sensitizing concepts to undentand new relations, perspectives and world 
views - where empathy and judgement are important ingredients. 
It is important to say al the outset that not all of the procedures laid down by Grounded Theorists 
were followed in this study*. Although a number of features were central, others were seen as 
unworkable or unnecessarily prescriptive. Thus, Grounded Theary was the guiding methoddogy, 
bui not one that wac fdlowed slavishly. Where the praaicaiities of the field dictated it, Grounded 
Theo<y methods were adapted to suit. The centrai features of Grounded Theory which guided and 
were adapted for this research are listed Mow. 
4.11.1. Murtiprepwspectnres 
A miijor feature of Grounded Methoddogy is its reliance on multiple pery>ectves. These, say 
Strauss and Cortin, must be pursued systematically during the research process (Strauss and 
Cwbin. 1994). Only by inwrpxabng many, d i v e  intwpretations can we question and review 
our own interpretations. We aim to repsent ‘the voices ámany”(Strauss and Corbin, 1998, 
p. 145). As has been described earlier in this chapter, the freelance study group Contained a 
diversity of backgrounds, pecspectves and expetiences. 
4.11.2. Constant comparison 
A centrai strategy within Grounded Theory, and this research, was the constant comparative 
mbd, where one individual case was mmpared with another, and with the themes emerging 
horn the data. Concepts that appeared to apply to one setting OT Qpe d freelafNx were judged 
against others, to estimate ‘fit‘. This meant comparing: 
the views, cituations. d o n s ,  accounts and experiences of different individual cases; 
data from the same individual at different points in time or in different contexts; 
~~ 
These guiWinm and precedures are most a>qilint m strsuss and Corada bod< on ‘me basi% d Grmnded Theory 
(Sbauss and Corbin. 19%). Howem, in an earllier published chapter. mey acknorrledge mai Gmunded Theory is fa írcin a 
‘pire‘ methodology ( S t r a w  and Corbin. 1994). It hæ been develqied and a p p ü d  to a broad range d subjects, disdplines. 
philasophies and setlings lb internstional app l ion .  through pademic Ilerature and computer-bd sdhvae analysis 
pad<ages. has fullher broadend b application and. in some cases. bastardised the originai inient Thin ajaptation d ihe 
methoddogy hæ been huiher caiipïcated by a spii1 behvean the two w?ghal pr&gonists, Ansdm Strauss mi Barney 
Glaser In üh? 199%. ihe authcfs were sen as han-) gaie öieir saperate ways, eæh Wing mat iheir yersion d 
Grounded Theory was the rnae faithhil a apprapnate (Aiuessm and Skddberg. 2o00, Epilogue). 
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incident with incident, such as stones about negotiating rates ci pay as told by the same or 
different infonnants; 
dab with categories, to see how well examples or incidents infornied certain conceptual 
categories; and 
one category with other, to look al the way a amœptual cat- shed further light on, or 
challenged, certain themec or emerging explanations. 
6 
4 . 7 7 3  Circulariíyin the resaarch ptvcess 
A related feature is the circular, as opposed to linear, nature of the Grwnded Theory appmach. 
Seen as one of its strengths (Flick, 1998). the researcher is reflecting continually on data cdledion. 
analysis and theory formulation. The difference between the two modds is displayed in graphic 
fonn in Figure 4.4, on the next page. 
Facts gathered during the eseatch process influence ideas and concepts which, in turn. inform 
furthervuaves of data gatheling, analysis and emergent theories. Explanations are consbntly re 
W e d  and modfied in a reflexive cyde of repeated questioning about the methods, categories 
and M e s  which are suitable to the subject under scrutiny' 
' 1  had hcpai  to use a canpita-(iæad prqec<plannng icei i a ü w  siudy Hmng read sharp ind Hanird's book m how io 
manage sbideni research. I w s  cannnced uid ümr mo% fa prqed managemani me netwak piannng proœss. would 
hap  me io aganaa and compkte my research (Sharp and Havard. 1996) HweW mi d i y  SVdaML Wage 
war Mrrosdt Prqed. a pawerful prqamme whGh proved dríkuit io master and in?xsSbb to &apt io my methodology 
The package was designed fa a more I tear  prqed and was eventualiy dropped 
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* Adapted from flick, Uwe (1998) An Introduction to Qualitative Research, 
Lmdon: Sage Publications, Figure 4.1, p. 45. 
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Figure 4.5. below illustrates the way this operated in the consmicti .on of parts of Chapter 5, 
Freelance Employment Pradices in the Media Indwtry. 
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4.11.4. Coding 
The d i n g  of data is a cnticd tool of the Grounded Theorist. dlowing hidher to spiice, categorise 
and conceptualise facts. According to Strausc & Corbin (strauss and Corbin, lw), coding heips 
the researdier to: 
handleamassofrawdata; 
analyse it creative but ais0 systematically, and 
identify and develop concepts which are the building blocks of W r y .  
Coding is cMmecl as I . .  .tagging chunks d text with labels.. . . . . thet indicate the conceptual 
categofies the msearCner wants to sort them into.. _” (Weitzman. 2000, p. 604). Although 
coding was a central part of data analysis in my study, I departed from Ground Methoddogy 
orthodoxy in two ways. Firstly, I was unable to code the data as it was ~~I lected’~.  Thiswas for 
praCacai reasons. The simubneous cdktkm and coding CS interview data is premised on the 
idea d nearinstant transuipts and Coang competence. Neither was available in this reseerdi. 
The clustering and length of research interviews led to transaipt log jams. Many months 
cometimes elapsed before transcripts were completed. Further, it took some considerable time 
forme to beame familiar with and competent at coding. Thedelaywas pamy due tomy 
decision to ascess the merits of using a computer package for the purpoce. Once the deasion 
was taken, I then needed to choose between a range of packages and then acquire and 
master its wwkings. Even if I had been computer-ready and coding-literate, it is diffiuit to see 
how coding muld have proceeded in tandem vith data gathering. Coding requires 
concentration and unintempted time. Gwen my ‘snowt>alling’ ctrategy, and the unpredidabiliîy 
of interview bookings, coding wwld. in any event, have been a haphazard affair. The only way 
I cwld have observed this Grounded Theory edict was to have imposed an interview timetable 
on my freelance study group. a strategy likely to have damaged goodwill and jeopardised m 
operation. 
Secondly, Straws and Corbin (Strauss and Corbin, 1998) specify a hierarchy for coding, 
starting with open d ing ,  followed by axial, selective and procese coding". The final stage 
invokes the conditional or consequential matmc. This overall method was seen as weriy 
prescriptive and unheipfui. Such an orderly, and relatively linear, approad, appeared to 
compromise the flexible and pragmatic essence of Grwnded Theory. I used some of these 
d i n g  strategies, but shied away f m  adopting them in anything like the forni OT order 
described. 
4.11.5. Theomtical sampling 6 saturation 
As has been described already, the study used purposive or theoretical sampling to construb 
the study group. This is a centrai dimension of Grounded Theory: sampling evdves during the 
research process, rather than being determined in advance. The aim is to maximise 
opportunities for cmiparison. This is achieved by focusing cm samples that help to dam, 
develo(, and 'saturate' thewetid mncepts. "Rver. there are two problems with this. firstly, 
it supposes that the recearcher can knaw or predict the suitability of an informant - and their 
a b i l i  to shed light on paitiailar concepts - before the encwnier iakes piace As Strauss and 
W n  acknowledge. this presumes 'déjà vu' on the part Or the researcher (Strauss and Corbin, 
1998, p. 210). Until the researcher has finished the researdi interview. they can only g u m  ai 
its likely use. In the cace of the Mance informants involved in this study, only the scantiest oí 
details were available to me in advance. I relied on reanmiendat, .oris and hunches, and this 
made it dffiailt to orchestrate the choice of infcimants in anything but the broadest of terms. 
Secondly, it implies that we can achieve. or know when we have reached, saturation. 
SatUratiOn happens, according to Straus and Corbin (Strauss and Corbin, 1998, p. 212), 
when: 
No new or relevant data about a category is emerging any more; 
The caieg0t-y is Well-deveiqxd in tefms of properties and dimensions; 
Relationships between categories are weli-established and validated. 
This was seen as a difficult concept to apply to a procese like freelancing. Although many Of my 
d i n g  categories did appear to be welldeveloped during the later stages of the resewh, it 
" See atso (Holloway. 1997. pp. W5). 
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was not possible to say how much further they could have evdved or changed afterfutther 
interviews. The resource constraints - the lad< of time in paracular - was the actual reason why 
interviewing stopped. Saturation seemed an abshact and idealistic conoept for a mobile. 
complex and 'boundaryless' employment state such as freelancing. 
4.12.  computer^ Data Analwh 
A number of authors have expressed concerns about the vdue of using computer software 
packages for analysing intenriew data (e.g. Wey, 1999, Chama.?, 2000). Such authors warn 
of the dangers of using a machine to mediate baween the researcher and researched. They 
see the analytical process as a close, fluid and aeative event, where the reSeararer is in 
mnstant, unrnediated dialogue with hidher data set. Such aitiasms. however, underplay the 
advanced desgns and bespoke nature of many of the mast recent computer software 
padragec. In fact, severd have been created speáfically with the Grounded Theotist in ndnd. 
Even a decade ago, Lee and Fielding were highlighting the enormous efficiency gains to be 
found in Canputer-assisted qwlitaöve research, with the computer depicted as a tireless and 
endlessly efficient derk capable of categorising and rehieving vast amounts of data (Lee and 
Fielding. 1991). More recent publications have documented the substantial advantages of 
computers over manual methods (Weitzman and Miles, 1995, Weitunan, 2o00, Barry, 1998). 
According to Weitzman (Weitzman, 2ûûO), code-based theory-building soffware, intended for 
the researcher engaged in a 'grounded' methoddogy, is capable of: 
a) Coding - attaching key words to segments of tm 
b) Storing - keeping text in an Mganised database; 
c) Searching 8 retrieving - locating relevant segments of text and making them available 
for inspection; 
d) Linking data - connecting relevant data segments to each other. fomiing dusters of 
infamation; 
e) biet~~production -writing reflective commentaries . onthedata; 
f) Displaying - placing selected data in a condensed. organised f m ,  such as a network. 
for inspection; 
g) Conclusion drawing - helping to interpet displayed data and tesüwnfin findings. 
Further, computer-based methods help us to be axisistent, by offwing systemaüc search and 
query facilities. The speed of computer operations means that coding. sorting and retrieving can be 
done swiftly. 
One particular code-based software programme, Atlasti, &came an important anaiyöcal tool in 
this study'*. Powerful, fast and user-friendly, it provided a mechanical aid to what Miles 8 
Hubeman regard as the three com and concurrent components of data analysis (Miles and 
Huberman, 1994, p. IO): 
data reduction (organising, simplifying, categorising, coding...) 
data display (mapPng, netwwking. representing ideas vi wally...) 
conclusion drawing and verification (challenging, modifying, re-questioni ng...) 
Perhaps the best way to explain how data anaiysis proceeded. and how Atlasti supported this 
process, is to focus on a number of the pad<age's wining features'3. it is not possible to describe 
'' The auiha is indeblf.d to the W D A S  Networking Pr-1 at h Imütutm d Soaid Reseach. School d Human 
SwenceS. Univmjly d Suney. The insöhite pmvaeS a range d suppwt. trainilig and seminar appatuniües m CAODAS - 
canpiter Assisted Qualitah Dala Analysis Sdiwae In parlicdar, Ann Lswins led an exceHent introdudory workshcp to 
Alias ti a, Nwemk 24,1999, giving me both cib- eiqznance and st+wteP guides to üm pmgremme. FiReen 
months later, m Feb 26,2001, Ann Lewins and I met fa e mœe edvaneed. me-toae Mq sestim. We spent semwd 
hairs Wac¡  t h roqh  a number d loos in A1las.ö. using my own mearch data. 
"Faamore~ensiveguideto~eovwaHdesignofAUss.ti,see(WeihmenandMleh, 1995, pp.217-229)and 
( B q ,  1998). F a  a detailed tedinical guide, see the Shcfî Usei's Guide, domiloadable fmm the A U s ö  web site, addrass 
h~p:/ /mm.atlast i .d~sh~man.html.  I Would also like to acknowledge me e-mail discussion list 'qual-sortware'. which 
provided a li%, forum d debate and idees -1 Alias.ö and other qual i t ie  research matters 
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these in anything but the briefest c4 t m s .  But it is hoped that they provide an indication of how 
Atlas.ti reinforced a grounded, reflexive methodology. These features are: 
1. The sofbare's conceptual decign; 
2. Thecodingsystem; 
3. Devices for managing the data; 
4. Tools for conclusion drawing. 
4.12.1. The concephral design of AUa6.ö 
Atlas3 is designed so that Iwge numbers of text-based documents can be treated as one anaiyticai 
entity. The Hermenwb 'c Unit, as this data bundle is cailed. is tha OrganiSaUonal and conceptuai 
linking system for doaiments, data segments, ideas and visual maps. The mponeot parts can be 
connected electronimlly and visually, allwing a seamless interpiay betmen different daia 
SWRZS, exbactsand concepts. The- 'cUnit.then,becametheplacetostorethe 
growing body of material gathered for this study: intennew SUMMIy sheets, pmtintecview 
responses. transcripts and other notes. More importantly. though, it became the site for theory- 
building, by prariding a creative environment in which to begm the linkages, umparisons and 
explanations necessary for axcepbl coherence. 
As the research proceeded, the Hemienwtic ' Unit grew into a dense network of documents. codes, 
quotations and ideas. Yet it was possible, at any time, to see each 'bit' of information in its original 
eiectronic state. When r e d i n g  a coded passage or phrase. for instance, the software displayed 
the text as a highlighted excerpt embedded in the caiiplete document. This was especially helpful 
in the latter stages of analysis, when segments coded years earlier might dherwise have taken on 
a 'disembodied' state, seemingly divorced from the dowment, person and the setting from which 
the i n f ~ o n  hadonginated. 
4.12.2. The coding system 
The individuals who were invdved in this research wwe highly educated, creative, articulate and 
kdedgeab(e. They were able to express themcelves in eloquent and vivid temis. These 
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desaiptions and metaphors were captured in Aîlas.tis open coding system. Quotes, phrases or 
single words were often used as code labels, making the codes extensions of the ‘i+ language 
used in the interviews and other encounters. For instance, phrases like ‘Being amoebic’, ‘At the 
mercy of others’ and ‘Kowtow‘ became important coding hooks on which to hang a great many 
stories and sentiments about survival and exploitation in the freelance Idmur market. 
Codes could be created. modified, merged or dropped at any stage in the analytical process. For 
instance, one particular code, created in the final phase of interviewing, led to an important insight 
into the empioyment relationchip. The features editor of a Speaaiist magazine had described in 
swne detail the extent to which she relied on freelancers who had extensive and uptodate 
knowledge of their specialist field. This prompted me to create a new code label called ‘Cutting 
edge skills‘ and appiy it re(rospective1y to earlier interviews with empioyen, key informants and 
individual fraelancers. The codng system made such beiated modifications easy. One interview or 
coding exercise could lead to a rapid review of other dah and a re-evaluation of ideas, and in this 
case did so. 
4.12.3. Devices for managing Che data 
The free-flowing, ‘grounded’ design of Atlasti offered much scope for intelledwl Creetivrty. 
However, there was a constant risk of ‘infomiaton overload‘, leading to ‘death by d m i n g ’  in the 
swelling mass of data. A W which helped to avoid this was The family’, a device for ordenng 
douirnents, codes and other data into groupings. Two types of families were particularly important 
in this study: document families and coding families. 
4.12.3.1. Document families 
The document family allowed me to classify my data acmrding to interviewee type. This 
meant I could comparbnentalise documents into those from: 
Employers 
Keyinformants 
M e n  
Freelancers with and without dependants 
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women 
Mediasubsectors 
Agebands 
This made it possible to campare, through Mtered quety &es. the experiences of any 
combination of infomiant type, such as younger freeiance men with their dder or female 
counterparts. The documents w i l d  be scniönised in numerous ways by layering the 
groupings. This was a crucial device in axnpai-ing one type of interviewee with another, 
and one type of expefience. enwunter or story kith another. 
4.12.3.2. Code families 
AcsemMing the codes into subsets or groupings eased the task of fuither coding and 
fornied the makings of larger expianatory ideas. The list of first-level codes was long and 
unwieidy. At any one time, more îhan 64 cudes were actively being applied to the data. 
This made the coding of transwipts rather idiosyncratic in the early stages, since it was 
diífïwk to remember every coding variation and attach them systematidly io data 
segments. This was overcome by the production of coding families, allmhg me to see at 
an instant each code and its reiathship to othws. Thece families could be represented in 
their most graphic fonn using Network Views. a visually satisfying mapping device which 
could be imported into Word documents. As well as bringing together allied codes, these 
eariy visud dusters were the beginnings of the connections and relationships whkh were 
to lead to more sophisticated axicepts. 
4.12.4. Tools h r  wnclusion drawing 
The three features of Atlas% described above deal largely with data reduction and display. How. 
then, did I pursue the third element in Miles and Huberman’s analytical model: that of condusion 
drawing and verification? How were ideas developed and mined so as to produce m e  pmerful 
and valid explanations about freelanang in later lie? 
Allas.ti suppocted this conclusirmdrawing procecs with its memo fzciiity, allawing me to exp-esc in 
words my move from one analytical moment to the next. By working through and noting each twist 
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and turn in the accumulation of infomiation. I m l d  engage in a relentless, umlar  and ¡teR3üW? 
dialogue with the data. This on-going analytical narrative captured the setbacks, surprises, 
uncertainties and advances in my thinking. I was striving for %hap, sunlit moments ofdanly or 
insight”, to quote Miles and Huberman (Miles and Huberman, 1994, p. 74). Such moments were 
chewed over, tested cut, developed and refined. I was attempting to expose falce thinking, 
challenge my preconoeptions and devdop a more sophisticated approach to data analysis. TO use 
the metaphor of the researcher as detectiive, I was checking cut hunches, following up leads and 
interrogating the data in order to solve the intellectwl puzzle. As Miles and Huberman Say of 
qualitative researchers: 
‘Analysis do not march through data Cdlection as in survey tnethcxtiogy; they Scoot 
awnd.  W h ,  and fake second and third h k s .  ” 
Although this memo tool in Atías.ti was used regularly at the beginning of data analysis, I switched 
to a wmi processing package - Microsoft Word - in order to achieve the same ends later on. The 
process remained the same, but Word was seen as a more versatile medium for generating, airing 
and wrsdidating new thoughts about the analysis and the research more generally. I felt better 
able to bnng together the many other strands which wwe evolving at other research levels: the 
research questions, the ctudy group composition, ideas based on my latest literature readings, the 
contemporanews analycis of interviews, infond exchanges with freelance individuals, and so on. 
Each of the memos was kepi in date order in a research diary file. Sometimes they were only a few 
paragraphs long; at other times, they ran to many pages. These diary entries became the critical 
mechanism for charting the slow advance towards d a w .  
To illustrate this, it is posible to track the genesis of one central idea in the thesis. This idea was 
expressed by an experienced freelancer at a lengthy, face-bfxe meeting during the first interview 
phase in the autumn of 1999. The individual had been asked what kind of freelancer survived in the 
media industry. The reply was to become highly influential during the final stages of analysis and 
thecis drafting 18 months later. It is worth exploring this exampie in some detail, since it helps to 
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shed light not only on the pari played by memc+witing. but also on other aspecis of the analytical 
process. in patücutar, it illustrates: 
o 
0 
. 
The ‘grounded‘ approach to data analysis; 
The use OF ‘lay’ terms in the coding system; 
The pari played by metaphors in m a k i n g ;  
The analyticd cyde, with data anaiycis infotming and being informed by literature readings and 
earty thesis drafts. 
The releuant poröon of the interview is ptinted below. This is a sedion of the transmibed interview 
Mich has been electronically imported from Atlasti and which still retains its ccde and document 
headings and datdtime d import 
Hermeneutic Unit dder flexible woikers 
File: [c:\progral\scient-l\atlasti\textbank\Ma Freelance Careers] 
Datfltme: 11110101 125327 
P25: Transcrip4.M -25163 (Document No. B text line) 
Code: [Kowtow] 
Intewiewer: 
Freelancer: 
... what kind of freelancer do you have to be to survive? 
(Pause) Y w  have to be a very mallaable Freelancer. This is 
what I meant about sort oí notgeiüng the best wwk out of 
people. Y w  need to be easygoing, not realty Hiilling to say 
No’, not Hiilling to say ‘I don’t think you’re doing this the right 
way, I think you coukf do better another w. Is there a @¡te 
way of putting it? Malleable. is the pdte way of putting it. 
Whai’s the impdite way of putbng it? 
Roll over backwards. you have to mil over beckwards. You 
have to be mercenary, you have to be purely mercenary, 
which is. ‘You tell me what to do, and 1’11 do it‘ sort of thing. 
Inteivieww: 
Freeiancer: 
The cwitempraneous Interview Summary Sheet, witten shortly afìer this interview, noted the key 
ideac. I had paraphrased some pints and reproduced others verbatim, using the Mini Dicc 
recording d the inteiview, since there was no trancniption at this point. The following Mef 
paragraph, overleaf, is an extract. The original layout has been preserved. 
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P Amoebic nature of freelancing 
"Adjusting io.. . subsume and digest whateveis been coming 
aimg ..."( 7 minsin). To beasuccecsfulíreeiance. you have tobe 
malleable. easygoing, a yePpers>n, ahwys agreeing with the way 
things are done, mercenary. and prepared to roll aver beckwards. 
'You tell me what to do and 1'11 do it.' 
Intwview Summary Sheet pubhshing comuüant, edita and miter 
This early note contained two ideas. The first, about the aBoebic nature of freelancing, resulted in 
this being used as a code label, not only to segment this transcript but to splice dher transaipts 
later on. The second idea was the íreelanœt's term 'Meable'. It seemed an interesting notion at 
the time and the phrase was coded using two related labeis during the line-by-line analysis of the 
interview transcript some months later. It was some time, though. before its full value was realised. 
This came dunng a Series of failed aitempts to turn the m l t h  of interview dah and analysis into a 
coherent account of fredancer-related findings for the thesis. In a series of self-retlective diary 
notes, Mtten over a four-week period. I document the frustrations of trying to amtruct an eady 
draft. Finally, in a lengthy note on images and representations, prompted by my current reading of 
two chapters from the research handbook by Denzin and Lincdn". I suggest that maiieaüiity might 
be a useful metaphor in overcoming the literary block I had faced in the previous weeks. 
A number of authoffi have described the power of metaphors in the analytical process. Morgan 
says wch vivid imagery can %pen w r  minds to a systematic and novel way of thinking" (Morgan, 
1997, p. 66). By attaching a single image or multiple images to our data, we stretch wr imagination 
and broaden our view (Janesick, 2000). We step back and move up an analyticai notch (Miles and 
"See (Rkhlrdsai, 2o00, D a i n  and Lincoln. 2ooO) 
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Huberman, 1994, p. 25û-2). Inevitably, metaphors are partid and incomplete abstractions. 
Nevertheless, they can bring unparalleled gains to the interpretation of compiex text-heed data. In 
this instance, by using a metaphor, I was able to navigate my way thrwgh an immence amount of 
materid relevant to the freelancer's perspective. 
During the interview, the word 'malleable' had been used by the freelancer to mean obedience and 
acquiescence. But, as I reflected further, I saw that there were other ways of looking at the km. 
There was a more adaptable and resilient form, which I had missed up to that point. Mdleability 
came fmn the Laan, meaning 'enduring the hammer' - the @te of bnîüe, frrigiie or friable. By 
isdaüng the term fran the tmnsctipt and examining component parts, I mid see more d m  the 
subtleties of the freelance relationship. Malleabw, according to dicöonwy defnitiwis (GENe. 1961. 
p.1368, Simpson and Weiner, 1989, vol. 9, p. 270) meant: 
. Beingfachmed oradapted, extended or shaped by pressure.. . 
opentooutsideforcesori nfluences... 
Being formed or transfo nned... 
Noi rigidly fixed in condition or di recöon... 
Adaptable to other conditions or needs OT uses... 
This ambivalence - being compliant on the one hand and robust on the other - pmved to be a 
vduable mceptud device, transcending coding boundaries and challenging ideas about the 
freelance employment relationship. It prompted me to ask more questions of the data. How was 
maileabili achieved? What form did it take? What happened when it was absent? 
These quandaries sent me back to the primary texts, where I m l d  test, develop and question this 
notion further. The result was a more sophisticated understanding of the way in which freelancers 
sustained their freelance careers (see Section 6.4.. sustaining the freelance relationchip, in 
Chapter 6. The Freelancer's Paspectiwe). In this way, witing became the method of analysis and 
diccovery, as well as the end product (Richardson, 2OOO). 
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4.13. Problems with the methodobay 
The ‘grounded‘ methoddogy appeared to sul the process under investigaîm. As has been 
described elsewhere, freelancing was a moveable, volatile state. This was not a linear or static 
employment entity. but an inherently disonlerfy one. There was a lack d uni-directionai 
progression. There w e  sideways moves. simultaneous activitiec, Murred job desuiptims, 
changing markets. There was an overall ‘rulelessness’ which a ‘grounded‘ methodology was well- 
suited to mer. However, there were also d f f i d e s  in relying on a ‘grounded’ approach to 
analysis. 
4.13.1. Gaining darity 
Piecing together a coherent taleabout a chaotic processfmn such a diverse study ~rcupwas an 
inordinately difficult undertala .ng. As the ’malleability‘ example shows, theoretical insights cwld take 
weeks, months and sometimes yeam to emerge. On ocmsions, the coding structure helped to 
bring together ideas and set up the structures for chapter seciions. At &her timeS. the code labels 
and families seemed to be singulm unhelpful in achieving this. My files are testimony to the 
hundreds of memos generated by the analyas. But bringing sane kind d linear order to this 
iterative process was immensely timeconsuming and e>mausting. It required Mocks of 
concenh-ated effoct, plus a kind of suspended optimism that the pn>cess wuld eventually bear fruit. 
This was hard to maintain given the other canpeting pressures on my time, not least the protracted 
‘snowballing’ method for locating informants. 
4.13.2 Lay concepts 
This difficuity was compounded by my reliance on ‘lay‘ concepts. It meant that it was hard to relate 
the findings to wider theoreücd debates. The everyday language used by interviewees appeared to 
oifer limited depth and theoretical purchase on the broader issues of RexiMe working in later life. As 
Alvecson and Skudberg point out, researchers who reiy on a ‘grounded‘ m o g y  are at nsk of 
restating the obv~ow (Ahresson and Skddberg. 2000). 
103 
One sdution, suggested by a North American researcher on the mailbase discussion netwrk 
'quai-softwre''. was to intrcduce two types of labels for coding, one which drew on the relevant 
academic iiierature and another using terms familiar to research ~ubjects'~. 
This was offered by him as a useful way to foster synthesis and theow construction and avoid the 
inherent problems of deriving theory from grounded data. H w e r ,  this idea was of limited use in 
this study. Given the pau* d adequate literature on the subject of this thecis, and the limited 
theoretical underpinnings, such a device would have restricted the analysis to wetly-narrow terns. 
Whilst the 'grounded' methodology kept me close to the data, it also meant that I was engaged in a 
constant introspedwe gaze. This led to a paradoxical position. On the one hand. I was attempting 
to lookoutwards, to become absorbed by the process undwscnm'ny and to immerse myself in my 
subject. On the other hand, the methodology wged me remain inwardly focused. I needed to 
understand the principies of the methodology, apply them systematicaiiy and derive meaningful 
insights. It felt hard to remain focused on the subject of freelancing in the face of so many 
metfiodological concerns. Meeüngs, seminars and reading lists about meaiodology vied (more 
successfully at times) with similar opportunities to underctand freelancing in the media industry. A 
grounded methodology might have brought me closer to the data than otlw methoddogies in one 
sense, but in another, it proved a constant distradion, interrupting periods d time 'in the field in 
orderto mmpietetheanalyûcd cyde. For each ressardi encounter, I teemed to pay a 
methodological pice: time was needed for analysis, trwiccnptions, coding and further 
illtmsp&im. 
In the latter stages of the research, I feit asense of remoteness fmmthe subject of my enquiry- 
compounded by the neutral location d most interviews and the seemingly endless variations in the 
type of freelancers and freelancing, mentioned earlier. As a novice researcher, I was expending a 
great deal of time mastering the computer-based software, and the many &her procesces involved 
'' WMam N. Kaghen, PN). saatte, Washington State, USA, *mail to me Q u a l i v e  SoRware maübsse disuiosion list 16 
Fdnuary. 2000. 
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in 'grounded' research This affected the bme available, especially in the latter stages of research, 
to undertake followup intewiewc 
4.133. Validaüng findings 
Findly, a 'grounded' methodology leaves us with the difkuliy of validating the findings. Where is 
the evidence to show how our primary data led to theoretical insights? What formats can we use to 
offer transparent proof that we have focused on the important facets, have retained a neutral 
stance and have m t e d  wr findings in a fair and balanced way? In short, how does the 
'grounded' researcher reproduce the ' d i t  trail" (Milec and Hubemian, 1994, p. 282)? Miles and 
Huberman pose the problem thus: 
'Mast  qualitative researchers work alone in the field. Each is a one-person research 
machine: defining the pmblem, doing the sampling, designing the instruments, cdleciing 
the infwmatiwi. reduang the infomatiwi, analyzing it, interpreting it, wnting it up. A vertical 
-Y. 
(Mka md Huberrnan. 1994, p. 262) 
The authors advocate data displays. mainces and tables in order to show the bash on which 
conclusions were drawn. But desp+te attempts to produce such M c e s  using Microsoff Excel 
spreadsheets, I found them unsatisfacto<y d e v i i  for handling large chunks of data. The abductive 
analybcal strategy meant that findings emerged in a ckular. iteratiwe manner. It was hard to 
document a constantly evolving set d ideas whilst retaining the attention of the reader and keeping 
within the word l i  d a  thesis. 
Another s0lUtion to this "crisis cí vaiidw (Gergen and Gergen. 2000, p. 1026) fxpetienced by 
quaiitatwe researchen is to involve research partipants in the checlang d findings and eariy 
drafts. The critical comments d informants tecome part ofthe analytjcal precess. helping to dariíy. 
modify or refute the content and direction d the research. It had been my intention to build such a 
consultative phase into the study. I had hoped to feed back early sections or draíts to infonnants 50 
that they could help shape subsequent htings. Howver, sections and drafts never seemed to be 
quite finished. The constantly evdving nahire of analysis meant that each piece of work cwld 
always be improved. if not overhauled entirely. As Blaikie says of the W i n g s  of a 'grounded' 
researcher: 
'The publication of a repcxt on the mseafch is only a pause in the new&i'ing p m s  of 
theory g8mratiOn. 
(Biaikiie, 1593, p. 193) 
There were di~naritives, then, to showing early drafts to informants. This was ex- by the 
makeup of the study group. which aimed for maximum diversity. Findings represented a composite 
view of freelancing, rather than the stories and interpretations of one case foilowed by the next. 
Was I not asking the impossible of informants? How could they judge the Waienuuty ' .  of 
experiences that were not their own? They might be able to comment on some elementsoftha 
findings, but not &hers which wwe outside their media sub-sector or occupbonai I<nowledge. It 
wwld have been dnicult to know which precise section they should see. And how could they 
comment intelligently without having sight of the entire qmt, which was never compiete, of 
course? The consultation exercise became an inueasingty impossible idad. 
4.14. Refiexivitv in the research DIW- 
The main way in which this research tried to represent issues fai@ and honestly was by adopting a 
reflexive approadi, nd onty in the anaiysrs but in tha design of each aspect of the study. Lincoln 
and Guba define refiexivity as "the p m s s  ofreffecting critically on the M a s  reseafchef (Lincoln 
and Guba. 2000, p. 183). Mason Mines the term more broadly as the means by which the 
researcher moves constantly between inteiledud and praciiicd issues, making sensible, infonned 
and strategic decisions about the research enterprise (Mason, 1996). The research proceeds in a 
sdfaitical manner, each step subject to scnröny 
This chapter has attempted to document the story ofthis self-aiücal research journey. 
reflecting on my professional interest in the subject and my joumaiisüc and poiicy bad 
began by 
round. This 
was instrumental in shaping the overall design of the study, the research questions and its location 
in the media industry. Frequent diary notes were made during the three years of the study. detailing 
methodological diffiuilties and solutions. Each advance in thinking and in the actud doing was 
detailed, offen der much &cal reflection, literature searches and discussions with dleagues 
andlor supervisors. The d-reflection cwitinued during the search for appropriate research 
instruments, the formation of the study group. the methods for gathering data, analysis and theory- 
building. Finally, in the writing of this chapter, diary notes were reviewed and the methodology 
literature mead and supplemented. In the act of a laying down a first draft, new insights were 
gained into the &sand limitations of my approach. No doubt there were times when I justified 
an act in retrocpect, after the pragmaüc considerations appwred to suggest no other M e .  But in 
the main, Me intention was to bring iníegnty, honesty and pcacticd coluüons to the research 
pcocess. 
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CHAPTER 5 
FREELANCE EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES IN THE MEDIA 
INDUSTRY 
5.1. intmductioq 
The aim of this chapter is to descrite the key chatacteristics oí freelance empioyment pradices in 
the media industry. The chapter relies on two main sources of information. Firstly, it ates research 
finclings about working conditions in this sector. Since the eariy 199Os, the media has became an 
increasingly popular location for academic and industnd research. A g W n g  number of 
researcherc have examined the effects of rapid and profound oiganisationd. legislative and 
industriai change on media working praaices. Although the position of older freeiancers is hardly 
discussed, this substantial literature provides a useful backdrop for this present study. 
The second source is the grwp of media empioyers inîetviewed for this study. 'Employerc' here 
mean those individuais who were in charge of a -lar pmdud. strand, section, unit OT m i c e  
and who had some management responsibility for freelancers. These employers were directors, 
editors and managers of a broad range of medía enterpises, induding newspaper and magazine 
titles. publishing ventures, television strands and multimedia design projects They had direct or 
overall responsibility for some aspect of managing freelance labour. They saw freelancers as 
representing a considerable pretence within their department, unit or enterprise. Although this 
pretence vaned over time, employers had come to rely on freelance workers to undertake a range 
of junior and senior tasks. 
Nine interviews were conducted with employers and a further 13 interviews with key informants. 
(See Appendix O4 for a breakdown of employer and key informant research partiapants by media 
subsector.) Key informants were individuals with an wetview oí freelance empioymant in their 
sub-sector. They induded trade union ofñaais with direci rfsponsibility for M a n c e  maiiers and 
managing directors of recruitment agencies which handled freelance contracts. 
Inevitably. the findings reported in this chapter are skewed towards the three main sub.s&ors 
chosen for this research: 
newmedia. 
Where relevant, though, other sub-sedorc sudi as film are ated. 
newspaper. magazine and book publishing; 
radio and television broadcasting; and 
The chapter begins by giving a broad overview of employment trends since the 1980s. This is 
followed by a section on freelance defnitions and multiple freelance use among employers. I then 
analyse the key components of freelance working, based largely on the in-depth. facet*fax 
interview with employes and key informants. (See Appendix O6 for a key to intwview excerpts 
used in this and the next chapter.) This mers the M o n s  and potential risks of freelance 
labour, the operation of informal netwwks, freelance pay and the suppty of freelance labour. The 
I& section examines the relative vaiue of age and experience Hiithin the industry. 
The media industry is a colledion of diverse adivities, practica and organisations. Broadly. it 
embraces the cuftural, creative, entertainment and information Cedm and, íypicdly, indudes radio 
and television production and broadcasting; newspaper and magazine publishing; muitimedia 
design; film and video creation; public relations and advertising; music and records. But prease 
and widely shared definitions are lacking. Briggs and W e y  (1998) suggest the reason is due to 
the diversity of the media and their distinctive business interests, audiences. products and services. 
Each is separate and in “a state ofperpetual flux” (Bnggs and CoMey, 1998, p. 1). 
A detailed history and prorile of the media industry is beyond the ccope of this study’. It is 
important thwgh, to highlight a number of employment trends thaî have a direct bearing on this 
research. These are, firstly, the increasing value of the media industry in t e m  of jobs and 
revenue; cecondly. its RUM and cwnrerging boundaries; and thirdly, the increasing casualisation of 
its labour market since the 1980s. 
’ See. fa instance, ~ e y m o u ~ .  1%6), (~riggs and cob~ey, 1998) and (stokes and ~eading, 1%) fa a breakdown and 
desuiptim d madia secias in Britain. A gcui histonCal overview d the press and broadcasting sectors is to be fwnd in 
(Humphrys. 1%) and (Seymour-Um. 1996). 
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5.2 1. The value of the media industry 
The media industry is seen as vibrant, expanding and increasinglyvduable in terms of inwme 
generation, exports and employment (Department for Culture, Media and Sport, lQW, Department 
for Culture, Media and Sport, 2001). According to 1998 Government esümates, the creative 
industries2, of which the media is a part, were growing aí nearly twice the rate ofthe econany as a 
whole, and generating revenues of f60 billion a year. They were contributing more than 4% to the 
domestic economy and employing around 1.5 million people (Department for Culiure, Media and 
Sport. 1998, p.002). By 2001, revenues had nearly doubled to f112.5 billion, exports were in the 
region of f  10.3 billion and the contribution to the domestic ecwiomy had grown to more than 5% 
(Department for Culture, Media and Sport, 2M)1,00.11). Employment had ricen too. in the soffware 
and computer services sector, publishing, television and radio, as Table 5.1. below showc. 
Tablest u< 
sedammaldm 
1 I I I 
*Figures am astimates produced by Me Depatimant for Cuxure. Media and Sport for the Creaüve Industries 
Mapping aocumenls of 1998 and 2001 (Depailment for c & u ~ v  Ø&dkì and sport. 1996 
Culture, Media and Sport 2001). For anpbymnt  esümates for Scnîware 8 conputw S e N b S ,  see page 
12.01 ofthe 2001 report; for Tebision and Radio, seepage 13.01 of the S a m  rwjwd; forfitdishing, see 
paw Oas dthe 1998reprWtandpage 00. 11 dthe 2001 W. 
for 
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5.2.2 The fluidty of the media industry 
The media industry's boundaries are far from tightly drawn. Most of the major media organisations 
rmv extend beyond their Miginal territories, using a multitude of channels and plaîforms to offer a 
myriad of services (Davis and %ase, m00). There has been a growing mergence of information 
systems, teleammunimtions and media technologies, ieading to an expansion in multimedia and 
digital outlets, prariders, producers and reîailem (Hooper, 1998, Department of Trade and Industry, 
1998). News agencies make cable television programmes; broadcacters publish magazines and 
books; newspapers run infomiaöon services M the World Wide Web; and Internet companies 
broadcast teievision documentan .es and radio shows. 
Previously distinct sectors have become increasingly inter-dependent and interconnected. This is 
due partly to coilaborative ventures between 'rivai' organisations, and partly due to mergers and 
takeovers, where large media gfwps acquire multiple. and Men globa, interests For imtance. 
the publidy-funded 6% has axnmenial deals with dom&¡ and international partners to pnMt 
from magazines, merchandise, videos. archive programnes and many other products. P m  
pic, publishers of the Financid Times, presides over an string of global companies and activies 
dealing with business informaöon, ccflsumer publishing and educaöon. Likewise. The News 
Corporation, owners of The Times and Sunday Times in the UK has interests in film and television 
programming;satdlteandcablebroadcading;magazinesandbod<c;prwtiondandahr~sing 
products and services; digital broadcasting; and conditional xcess and subscriber management 
systems (T~W ~ e w s  caporation Ltd. 2001). its mpanies we located in m m c a ,  Latin 
America, Europe, Australia and the Paufic Basin. 
Media personnel can be found not just in media companies but thnxighout the ecoromy. They 
might be engaged in media-reiated activies but their locations are in other, m M a  sectors, 
such as financial services, higher education and manufacturing. A Ciîy bank, for instance. mM 
employ a joumalisl to produce an intemal magazine for one of its specialist departments. Or. a 
univerrity might hire a multimedia designer to produce its educational web sites or to teach its 
media students. 
5.2.3. CasualisaaOn 
of particular note for this research is the prevalence of freelance working in the industry. The 
publicatiion of eariy freelance 'survival' guides in the UK suggests that freelancing was ai- an 
dablished way of W i n g  for journalists in the newspaper industry in the 1920s and 30s (!+y&, 
1928, Aldrich, 1935). However, it was not until the 1980s that frdancing appeared to become 
widespread across the indusby, aNhough Patterns Vaned between subsectors, company types and 
OaXipationS. 
Although mobility between media cub-secîm and empiqer~  had aiwayS tended to be relatively 
high, the expectation until the eariy 1980s. for men at least, was for reasonable continuity d 
permanent employment. This was so especialhl of the larger and more stable employers, like the 
maor broadcasters and nationaVregional newspaper gmpS. FrWn the mi&l98ûs, howwer, a 
number of profwnd changes began to take piace: the deregulation d the indusîry, the 
ifiencificaöon of competition. the weakening of colledive bargaining and rapid technological 
convergence. 
The history of one cubsector, broadcacting. iliustrates the transfomialion in working pracbces and 
the rapid surge in casual Wing. Two main bm&2astws. the BBC and ITV. had enjoyed relative 
stability and prosperity from the 1950s to the mid-198û~. The BBCS Licence Fee income had been 
rising annually as more viewers switched from the cheaper black and white to the more costiy 
d o u r  ticencec. Its audience share in radio and television 
1993). The ITV companies were generaüng healthy adverticing revenue which permitted expansion 
and a diverse programme output. But a nUtnber of inter-dated facton checked this growth: a 
changing broadcasting environment; a sq-e on i m ;  and a Cwiservatjve administratiwi 
large and relatively stable (oliier, 
promoting privatisation, competition wid tte free market. 
Channel Four had produced a viable indement  PrOdUCtiOn CeCtor which Was leaner and, in many 
instances, equally innovative. Independent radio stations were proliferating, and satellite and cable 
operations were promising to offer a wide range of competitive services to challenge the existing 
terrestrial &-up (Graham and Davies, 1990. Maddox and CdlinS, 1990, Boulton, 1991, G w ,  
1991. HOpson, 1992). 
The Broadcasting Act (1990) stipulated that the BBC and ITV commission a quarter of their non- 
news programmes fmn the independent production sector, starting on January 1,1993. This led to 
a substantial dismantling d in-house facilities and an extension in the use of flewible short-term and 
freelame contracts (Oliver, 1993). Independent production was further encouraged by the ITV 
franchise auction, when three new companies (Meriaan, Catiton 8 Westoountry) emerged as 
hanchis&oiders, replacing established organisations with production staff and facilies. 
Transparent demonstraüons of eíñciency were partidarty important to the BBC in the run-up to the 
renewal of its Royal Charter in 1998. The BBC‘s sdution to growing financial pressures was the 
introduction of the intemd market in April 1993, temied ‘Producer Choice’. The effect of this, and of 
previous m f f  & 4 n g  initiatives like ‘Priotitiesfor the Future’ (1985) and ‘Funding the Future’ 
(1989), was the departure d grovuing numbers of staff through redundancies and early retirements. 
Numbers of staff employees at the BBC fell by 5,000 in the h e  years leading to 1993 (Piatman, 
1995). 
Meanwhile, the position in ITV companies w s  also changing. Until the late 198Qs, ITV companies 
had teen regional monopolies financed by advertising revenue. They produced their own regional 
programmes and contributed to the ITV netwwk. Their integrated commissioning and production 
processes entailed their ovvn in-house facilities and personnel covdng all components of the 
production prccess. There was a fairiy high & of trade union membership and the operation of 
national collective wage agreements - on differing scales. This also changed with the independent 
production quota and the blind bidding for licence franchises. In the regional Channel 3 companies, 
an average of 1 in 5 jobs was lost during a period of major restnicturing between 1986 and 1992 
(Urseii, 1998, Table 1, p. 137). In two of the largest cwnpanies, Central and Granada, more than 
40% of posts went. 
Meanwhile, the independent sector grew cteadib. Independent programming commissioned by 
broadcasters roce from 323 to 4001 hours between 1984 and 1994 (Saundry, 1998). Skillset, the 
National Training Organication for the audio visual industries, estimated that by 1994 there were in 
the region of 1,200 &e independent production companies invdved in commissions for 
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btcahst programmes, feature films, the colporate/inductnal sector, commercids, musc pcomos 
and faalites houses (Wd and Holly, 1994, p 117) The vast maionty of these emplqed wdl 
under 50 people Around 50 of the largest companies accounted for the majonty of independent 
production for broadcast, and they had average staff numbers of 20 At the other end of the 
spectrum was the most vdable section oí the industry, made up of around 500 companies, eadi 
consisting of 1 or 2 m e .  
Many jobs which had once been permanent w e  ROW freelance or contrad. By the early 199Os, 
Skillset found that freelancing had beanie the predaninant form oí work ( W d  and Holly. 1994). 
The proportion of freel ancershad risen fmm 39% ofthe t a l  wwkforce in 19û9to 54% in 1994. 
More recentiy, Skillset undertook an industry ‘census‘, which confirmed this @dure3. These trends 
*re apparent not oniy in the tdevision, film and video subsectors, but in book publishing 
(Granger et ai., 1995) and print magazines (Gall, 1998) as wdl. Trade union membership, which 
had once reached 80% density in the magazine secior for instance (Gall, 1998, p. 152). began to 
decline. Emplcyers were increasingly reticent to bargain with, or even to recognise the legibmacy 
of, union leaders. 
The sucessive waves of restnrduring. ‘downsizing’ and organisational change appeared to affect 
the oldest media professionals dispropomon . aMy. This was due largely to relaövdy genemus 
redundancy and eariy retirement cchemes which rewarded length of service (Platman and Tinker, 
1998). For instance, more than one fAh oí all staff working for the BBC in the late 1970s was aged 
50 and over. This had fallen to one tenth by the eariy 1990s. In many parts of the BBC, such as 
Television and Radii production. retiring ai 60 had become rare. In certain central deparbnents, 
such as personnel, policy and finance, no-one was reaching retirement age ai ail. 
‘Sweetheart deals’ (where departing CtaR are asswed of favourable feeiance contracts), in 
conjunction with redundancy and/or retirement pay-offs. appeared to act as the springboard to 
successful freelance careers among the ddest age groups Experienced work= were aMe to take 
advantaged downsizing, according to a case study of an unnamed Channel 3 company, Company 
’ Skiiisct asked employem f u  eshmates d the number d empbpes and ireelancero used on am speured day (Skùkd, 
2ooO) Tha calculated that at 1-1 35% d peopie w&ng in the UK audio mu& industries were ireelamem This figure 
was likely to be much higher sad ihe report, d aN lhœe ireeiame8-s who were econamh?al!y inactive that day were taken 
mio accwnt 
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X (Urseli, 1998). Thase with the mast marketable s1á11s took redundancy willingly, confident of a 
lucrative freelance career. 
Table52PFiepdJe dthefreelincewaldaoeinthe 
t m & a s t f i h & * m  
*((soune: Wmlfand Holly. 1994, Table2.1, p. 12) 
An age profile of freeianœrs in the broadcast, film and video sub-sectors (shown in Table 5.2. 
above) estimated that 17% of its sampie was aged 50 and over, representing nearly 1 in 5 of the 
freelance worldorce (Wd and Hdly. 1994)- 
The British Film Institute Television Industry Tracking Study, a panel study of aeative television 
professionals. found an age effect in the mement of staff and freelance members among its 
study group over time' (patercon, 2M)l). Younger cdiorts increasirgiy moved out of freelance 
positionsand into stafíjobs. The reverse happened for those aged 51 and over Me composition of 
the group changed from one in which a third w e  siaff members and a further third freelance to 
one where, four years later, more than haií were now freelance (Paterson, 2001, Table 1, p. Soo). 
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To summarise. freelancing became increasingly c o m m ~ ~  in the media industry from the 1980s 
onwards. In come cubcectors, such as hadcad ng. it established itself anong m n  
occupations as the predominant form of work. Experienced and skilled workers, especially those 
with lengthy stafí tenures, were often encouraged to relinquish full-time jobs in favour of casual 
ConhadS and temporary assignments. Such m e s  wre set against a positive dimate of new 
digital f m  and crosfsector ventures among established media players. 
CO far, the tem freelancing has been I& undefined. This next section examines the bay ‘freelance’ 
is interpreted within the media industry. 
5.3. Definitions o f Freelance Emlovmen t 
Freelaming as an employment forni is said to have originated in the Middle Ages, when the tem 
described soldiers who offered their lances to those nobleman who wre ppared to pay (Simpson 
andWeiner,l989.vd.6.p. lôE,Mcmis, 1995,p.79). Fredancesvereseenâsfreeagents, 
without permanent bonds to any one individud. More recent definitions retain this idea oí 
autonomy. Freelance workers are ownmonly Mned as those without %n@m cantradual 
commitments to any one employer or ampany..  .” ( W e ,  19û1, p. 90s) and who are %of 
employed continuwsly bot hired io do 
610). 
assignments” (Cdlins Enghsh Dicbonary. 2000. p. 
Typicdiy, they are self-employed profescionals selling services based on Meir experience, skills 
and expertise to a range oí employers ( L a u r n ,  1988, pp. 34). According to Laurance (1988). 
they d o n o t :  
sellproductsmadebyotheranipanies; 
opecatefranchises; 
manufactureproducts; 
runretailoutlets; 
provide wholesale d&ributicn; or 
have large staffs or many employees. 
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SpeCmcaily in the media industry. the tem, is used to cover a large range of occupations and 
employment types, including self-employed consultants and those on short and long-term 
contracts. SIpliset. the National Training Organisation for the audio visual industries, defines a 
freelancer as anyone on a contract of less than 365 days a d o r  who is registered fortax purposes 
as self-employed ( W d f  and Holly. 1994, SMlcet, m00). This embtaces a variety dfreelance 
types. from the individuai serving many organisations to the 'pseudo' member of staff employed on 
a succession of cmtinuous short-term contracts for oniy one employe?. 
Further evidence of this spectnm oí freelance use emerged in the intewiews conducted for this 
study with employers. There were four dimensions to this range. Firstly. there was a wide diversity 
in the length and iniensify of a s s g n m f s .  Employers contracted freelancers for a varying 
number of hours, days, W s  or months. One project might require just a few hours' work on a 
oneotf basis. Andher migM need a long stretch ora regularcommibnent . The intensity d these 
undertd<ings varied too, from a Prqecî, say, which needed exclusive attention until axnpleüon, to 
one that could be interspersed with other jobs elsewhere in the organisation or with work for other 
clients. 
Secondly. employers operated dhrergent conhctual ana- and rates of pay Some 
employers issued standard contracts. others depend& on infomwl, uinnnitten agreements by email 
or phone Some paid on an hourly bass, others a daily basts Others, still. paid 011ce the prqect, or 
parts of the prqect, were completed There were vanabons in the way tax was or was not deducted 
at source am in the invacing system 
Thirdly. there was a range of levels of responsi6ilify invdved in freelance working Some 
individuals were recniited ai veryjunior levels In these instances. the freelancer was supervised 
either by the anwmsstoning empbyeror byanotherfredancer niho was at a more senior leve4 At 
other bmes. freelancers were in charge of enbre events. with t b r  own budgets and teams of 
specialists to manage These freelancers might hire other freelances as needed 
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Finally, empioyers varied the place at which Ifieir freelancets wem based. Some expecied 
freelancers to operate from their own premises. using their own equipment o t h e ~ ~  required that 
they were sited within their company offices. A few employers had one group of freelancers who 
worked exclusively from hane, another from office premises, and a third who mixed the two. 
At any one time, employers might te using freelancers in any combination ci the above. There 
wiere likely to be wide fluctuations in the numbers and types of freelancers employed from one 
week or month to the next. Employers who were betwen projects mighi employ only a handful of 
freelancersor none at all. Once the work flowed in, or they wsre stretched due tothe loss of¡* 
hwse M, the number cifreelancers d d  -l. There were occasions when one or a 
combination of prqach required an enocmous influx d temporary laboor, leaäng to a freelance 
pod many times larger than the total size of the pemianent wrkbrce. 
5.4. The atbacüons of freelance labour for emobverq 
why did media employers use freelancers? Was it oui of necessity or choice? What cnuld 
freelance labwr ofíw which pennaceni members of staff could mî? Intetviewc with the study's 
emplcr~ers reveaied three core advantages of freelancers for emplqrers: flexibility, ORofdaülity and 
'i- Wedge. Employets au ld vary the numbers and types of peopie they employed; they 
could minimise their overheads and hed  Costs; and they auld supplement W r  knowledge base. 
We llow turn to these attractions in more detail. 
5.4 1. Flexibility 
The empioyers involved in this study looked to freelancers to pravide them with flexibility in the way 
they pad<aged and produced their output or services. They faced intense competition from dher 
enterprises seeking cummissions from the same clients or senring the m e  media markets. This 
canpetition tended to take one of two f m s .  It was either ccnweúb ' 'on at the mint ofanunission or 
comceftion ai the wint of sale. In the first instance, axnpebbon at the point of commission. 
employers were pitching for work from potential customers such as broadcasting channels, multi- 
national mpanies, production companies or trusts and chanties. They were offering to supply 
illustrated books. studiwbased game shows, documentaries, contract magazines, radio or 
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television helplines and design-bad promotional events. Uncertain of the robustness of tival 
bids, employers needed to present a m i n a n g ,  cast-effecüve and imaginative package of 
cervices to win the commission. If they were awarded the work, they then needed to deliver the 
precise skills, expertise and approach which had been pmmised. Rarely was the time frame in 
which to do so generous. Employers needed to attract reliable, creative talent ai exactiy the right 
time and for the allocated number of days specified in the initial proposal. 
Potentially, the freelance labour pod offered the p e m  solution. Freelances with the 'right' kind of 
skills and outi& cwld be recruited swiftly, without recourse to lengthy and formd recniitment 
procedures. They cwld begin on the day the funding started and be employed for a precise 
number of hours, days. weks or months. Each of these commissions tended to invohre a Upeafic 
remit and target audience, and this m i d  require a certain style and message. Even if the brief was 
vague, the employer genetally knew, or thought they knew, what kind of produd wwld appeal to 
the client Freelance talent was an ideal source of labour, since the ern- could, in theary ai 
least, assemble an exact mix of expertise and vision. in varying numbeffi and time frames. This 
afforded the employer maximum flexibility in tailoting the creative team to the assignment. 
In the second instance. wmpeijbon was intertse al the point of sale. The employer who prod& 
a national newywper or magazine, for instance. was vying for readers dongside other, similar 
products in the UK or international market. The output needed to be better or different, and 
altogether appealing. It needed to cat- to its specialist market and demonctrate flair and 
imagination. The empioyer wanted the freedom to celed the paticular f ree lam who wuld 
deliver. at that moment, a mal angle. story or style to deadline and budget. In this way, the 
commissioning editor could vary the product. respond to new rnakets and test cut a range of 
potential talent. This was especially important during times of intemd organisational change. Media 
products were being rwksigned, markets were Wing and organisations were being 
reconfigured. The empioyer could respond adeptly to the new demands of a restykd product by 
choosing different freelancers or varying the terms and conditions of their employment. 
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5.4.2 AClt>rdrabiN(y 
Employem saw freelancers as a cost-affecöve labour resource. where pay differentiais between 
staíf and freelance workers were narrow - in other words. where set daily rates for professional ir+ 
house and out-of-house workers were similar - freelanœrs represenied excellent vdue for money. 
Employers who relied on freelancers to us8 their own equipment and work space made substantid 
cavings on oveheads. Where the freelancer had self-employed tax status. the employer HBS not 
expected to pay for holidays or sick leave, or to conttibute to an ocaipaüonal pension plan. In 
addition, there were no o b i ¡ ¡  ttaining or career development costs. An experienced freelancer 
rarely needed d a y - t d a y  supervision or management time either. The 'right' freelance m t  
would simple get on with the task. 
Certain freeiance categorieswere in shoit supply, however. and here employers had to pay a 
premium Examples during the mod of the fielchwk were producerdirecirm in the broadcacting 
subsector and web designers in the new medM sub-sector. occasionally employen would &er 
pmnanmt in-house positions to such freeiancers, but unless there was a secure and continuous 
stream of relevant work, this was seen as an expensive and risky opbon. Arother expensive, but 
less risky avenue. was to use the established netwwk of a head hunter or tdent agency. 
Recruitment fees could be high, though. The preferred route of ail employers in this study was to 
build and rely on their own network of links to suitable tdent, as is discussed in detail in cedion 
5.6.1. on infonnd networks. This affwded the employer pmtecbon from inflexible overheads and 
long-temi cammitments . The organisation could ride wt the lean times with the minimum of 
expense, and siafí up the company to maximum capacity once the wwk flowed in. 
5.4.3. Instant knowledge 
Employers looked to  freeham to provide 'instant' solutions to their labour and product needs. 
They wanted people who were already equipped with the latest wflware skills or broadcast 
production technologies. Employer products or projects needed specialist and contemporary 
knowledge. Ideally, employers wanted to be able to extract these 'cutting edge' skills in a ready- 
made forni. They lwked to the freelance labour market to suppiement their core team of in-house 
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staff. ûy doing so, the empioyer awld acquire, for the duration of the job, more experience, a 
broader range of skills, a higher degree of experüse and a new perspedive. 
Employen were reluctant to offer freelancers forma¡ training. It wac seen as the freelancer's 
responsibility to keep abreast d developments and changes in the industry and in their chosen 
specialism. There were exœpüons to this. Employers facing acute new media skills shortages were 
prepared for freeiancers on three and six months Contracts to acquire new software skills invoking 
in-house self-tuition, as long as they then applied these to the projed in hand. Also, there WSm 
times when flexibility and affordability were more important than 'instant' knowledge. In these 
instances, employefs were happy to racniit inexperienced freelanceis, as long as they were 
reiativeiy cheap and willing. 
This general reluctance to offer or pay fortraining is bom Out by television industry reports on 
training demand and provision, highlighting a lack dformd c o u m  or --job training for 
fredancen. In theearty 199os, a study dfreelancers in the broadcast, film and video sub-sectors 
found that 62% of the helancers suweyed had anent tr;iining needs (Wd and Holly, 1994). 
More significant were the 63% d fredancers who had received no training at all that year. Similar 
proportions were found in a fdlowup study four years later (Variaan, 1998). 
For the mcst part, then, empioyers expected to find a Yreeancer to go'. and one who was 
competent and commnted. They needed the prqed to be completed to a high spedkaüon and to 
the agrëed timetable. Sometimes empioyem needed freelances to 'rescue' projects which had 
gone astray. On other occasions, the employer was hoping for a new 'àpin' on a stoty. an unusual 
way of iltostraöng a subject, or the ddivery of a pieced wxk to stringent deadlines. whatever the 
pressure, the employer hoped the freelanœr cwld perfam the necessary steps to enswe delivery 
(see Figure 5.1. overleaf). There were dangers, how?ver, in reiying on an 'outsider' to meet the 
requirements d the task in hand. 
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5.5.me Dotenti 'al risks of freelance labour 
Employers intewiewed for this research were aware that their reliance on freelancers could 
exacerbate, rather than alleviate, the pressures of producing high quality output for their dients or 
cuctomen. Freelancers could misunderstand the brief or miss the deadline. They might be 
unaware of recent devdopmentc in their field and offer dated or tired fwmats or ideas. In rare 
instances, they cwld leave the empioyer in !he lurch by refusing an assignment at the last minute, 
or shedding the assignment More ampletion. More usually, they could simply be unavailable at 
the time when they m e  most needed. 
5.5.1. P~SSU~RS of tinte 
Employers who relied on freelancers to ddwer  a substantial proportion of their wwk tendad, almost 
by definition. to be constrained by heavy workloads and unpredictabie schedules They had neither 
the time nm the administrative back-up to devise elaborate systems for finding, nurturing, securing 
and supervising freelancers. An illuctration of this is to be found in the recwWmt pracbœsaone 
empioyer, a features editor for a specialid wekly magazine who commissioned articles trail 
freelancers on a fairly regular basis. Having decided on the most approPnate writer for the 
particular assignment, she wwld ring to secure agreement, but felt she could wait for only a very 
short time for the reps. 
Employerr ' i  suppose one of the things that happens is that you've got a sld, a bit of time 
in which you"ve got to cwnnissbn something and you want to get it 
commissioned that day, that a f i e m .  You don't want to have to be thinking 
aboot it the next day. So there's bit of that, you know, the p e m  that's 
avaiiab/e. You know, you might leave a messaga rW somebody but if they 
haven't caiied back in half an hwr, you'll ring somebody else. And.. . 
Intewiewer: W a f ' s  the tumamnd generally between commissioning and receiving? 
€mpioyer: -. . . . . . for ma, it's nonnaily two or three weeks. 
Iniefviewec 'Oh right. But you'd still.. . you would &y gNe them half an hcurto gei M to 
y w ?  
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Empbyer: “Yeah. We//, I‘m not saying that‘s absdutely m l ighdy  the case but, yo0 k m ,  
just in t e n s  ot ‘Oh weli, I‘ve got lots and lobs of things I‘ve got to do. ’ /i I‘ve 
got three things I‘ve goi to ommission, l want to do that before 5 ‘o’ dock this 
a f f e m n ,  e m  then, you k m ,  I can’t wait.. . you k m ,  she might get back 
and say she can’t do it anyway. which means I’ve got to start again with 
somebody else, so.. . it tends to be a bit.. . yeah, l mean, but I ring people’s 
mobiles i f  they’ve got them and ask them. Bui people quite often do turn you 
down. Most ofthe people we use, there’s absdufely.. . there’s m-om that 
we’ve got that we can assume they’ll be able to do it.. .* 
Feahues editor, weekly speciabl magazine 
The employer needed an instant response. or as near an instantaneous response as possible. 
There was a risk in holding out for the preferred freelancer. That individual may have dher 
commitments that prevented them from accepting the assignment. A delay wwld compress the 
time then lefl to find an altemaüve. And, importantly, a protracted convnissioning process wwld 
dived the empioyefs attention away from other pressing duties 
Once the heelancer had agreed to the commission, there was no guarantee that ?/he would deliver 
the brief. where deadlines were critical, the late submission of work could have setious 
repercussions: production deadlines wuld be cumprwnised and relations with the extemal dient 
jeopardised. Time frames were generally non-negotiable. A delivery date agreed with the dient 
often became a conlractual obligation. If the employer needed to accommodate changes to the 
brief made by the client - such as a shorter turnaround - freelancers might be unable to co-operate 
and this meant empioyes were forced to seek others to complete the job. 
5.5.2. Financial pressures 
Another difficulty for the empioyecs imrolved in this ctudy was the limited bodgets at their disposal. 
They were financially accountable to their immediate superiors, their management boardc and/or 
the paying dient. Some of the employers had no discretion at all wer the size of their budget and 
the way it was spent. Others could influence the spread of spending but not the overall amount. A 
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third group, those with the most discretion, Still needed to demonstrate a lean and financially sound 
operation which kept to agreed targets or budgets. An editotial director for a book publishing 
company. for instance. told of their financial auditing system which kept a tight reign on creative 
costs as a project proceeded. Managers of individual publishing venturec at this company were 
responsible for producing detailed bimonthly financial statements for the bard of directcis, 
itemising previous, current and future costs, especially spending on out-sourced freelance editorial 
and production wwk. In this way, the managerc were constantly aware of day-twday spending and 
the impad on financial targets. 
The risk of overspending on freelance labour was ever present. Sought-after taleni might demand 
unreasonable fees Inexpanenoed freelancers who charged a lover daily rate might prove to be an 
expensive mistake if they took double the number of days to compiete the wwk. Equally 
problematic vyas the freelancer who submitted substandard work which required further input fnm 
the hard-pressed employer. Given the consbaints cm mscwces. the employer faced a constant 
dilemma between paying the minimum fee possible to complete the wwk and offering a rate 
sufficiently attractive to draw the best available freelancer. 
Finally, employen might find themselves saddled with freelancers who ladred spark, dynamism or 
ideas. In the highly compeWve sectm in which they worked, employers needed freeiancers to 
inject vigour and innovation into the projed or assignment. Employers intewiewed for this study 
m e  looking for frea approaches, new names or faces, a different ‘spin’. They were wary of 
complacency in their choice of freelances, and of relying on the ‘seme dd, sameslds”, to use the 
phrase of the developnent head of an independent broadcasting production company. This 
employer wanted freelancers from different and vaied bckgrwnds, in ordec to Oner the Merent 
and vaned programme ideas and talent which she felt would appeal to television channel 
COntrdlerS. 
Where employws were bidding f a  new contracts or comrmss~~1s. it was felt of paramount 
importance to oífer new formats, cdumns, stones, names and CO on The same was irue of kds to 
retain dients second or third time around For exampie, the editonal director of a contrad magazine 
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publisher described haw pitches for new or repeat business almcst aiways invoked pians for a e 
jig of the existing product This was the case even for magazines which had been run successfully 
by him for several years. Clients den showed a keen interest in knowing - and occôuonaliy vetting 
- the freelance names proposed for a project. It was important for the employers to chooce, say, an 
author, columnist, designer, presenter or producer-director who wwld deliver the appropriate styie 
and thus help cecure the bid. 
Gwen these multiple and potentially serious pitíalls, employers needed f r e e l a m  in whom they 
cwld trust. Ideally, these freelancers both understood and responded willingly to these financial, 
creat ie and time pressures. Employers were looking for 'synchmicW in their HIMwng relations 
with freelancers. It helped to have a shared vision and a r n u M  respect. One employer. a speuaiist 
editor of a national daily newspaper, cultwated and relied on a small group of respacted freelancers 
whom she called her 'siab/e: 
Wdh my staMe, they know if i say, 'Do that: they know whai I'm talking about jusi because 
it's the way we work. l mean, they're besically extensions of the oñke. Theyjusl happen to 
be in wt stations. " 
Another employer, the head of muitimedia at the London ofiice of a European design agency, liked 
to wrk with one freelancer who, he said, could practii ly mind-read his requirements. 
SNith (this Weelam) l hardly even have to m u n k a t e  with him what l want. 'i want 8 
like that' or 7 want it like thaf' and 4 want all that stuff in them'. _ _  . . . /t p&ica/ly qpemtes <XI 
tekpathy. You know, and then we just say, 4 want it in, imagine that styie and that 
animation and I want it to work quickly. ' And because we've worked together a lot.. . That's 
the easy thing. when yo0 work with people over a period of time, and you loiow eaai 
ofhe6 p u  don't resly have to say very much about the job." 
Munimedia head 
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This freelancer needed little to 110 supervision and was &?pt in predicting and then offering 
appropriate solutions. The employer could trust the freelancer to provide a thoroughly praescionai 
mice. It was a hamnious and mutually beneficial employment relationchip, albeit limited to the 
life of the temporary assignment. The freelancer was responsive and, in this instance, extremely 
quick at completing the task to a high standard. 
How, then, did the employer find these trusted freelancers? This newt sect¡¡ examines the role c-4 
freelance netwwks in matching flexible labour to wwk needs. 
5.6. F d a n c e  networks 
Finding reliable and suitable freela- at precisely the righi time was a formidable challenge for 
employers. They needed people for a limited time, sometimes for oniy a day or a week. After the 
project was completed, they may not need their services for some considerable time. F0m-d 
recruitment methods were seen as cosüy and cumbercane for these short projects, especially 
where deadlines and budgets WXe tight. 
58.1. The imlmnalnetwork 
By far the preferred methcd m n g  all the employers interviewed for this study was to rely on their 
own i n f m d  networkc. Perconal and profesional contacts were seen as a ready-made and cost- 
effedive route to a freelance labour supply. This infcimal network was flexible. responsive and 
inexpensive. It consisted of a range of connections to former and current employees. colleagues, 
competitors, friends, family and di&. At its most efficient. the nehniwk could produce the 'right' 
freelancer at exactly the right time T y p d  ways in which employers described the process were 
these: 
-. . . you ask afvund, you k m .  You ask the people you do knav, 'Do they know anybody. ' 
It's like any industry, you know Most of my friends are journalists.. . we//, a lot of them. And 
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mast of their friends are journalists. So you ask yourjoumalists' - freelancejwmaliist's - 
friends whether they've got any rieeianCejoumalist friends.. _" 
Feahmrs editor. spgialist weekly magazine 
"We use word-of-mouth a lot and &en it's suggested to me that I shwld see somebody 
because they're p m i s n g .  And, mvefseiy, I might ask amnd #there's a particular role 
to be filied. And with e-mail that's increaSngly easy to do, in that I cwld compose an e-mail 
requesi and send it out to my opposite numòets in a number of differrent publishing 
companies.. . people who are friends.. _" 
-. .. a lot of the time, a Idofpeople know a lot ofpecple. Seems to be how it does work It's 
quite a small industty.. . . . . evefyone knows everyone and people are wnstanty moving 
around, wnstant/y moving ammi. " 
The informal network was a complex series d relationships which crossed traditional organisatid 
bwndaries. It was seen as perfectly legitimate for empbyers to approach friendly rivals jus! as 
easily as immediate colleagues in the pursuit of W a n œ  talent. The distinction between 
professional and personal friendships was blurred. Employers who had worked in the industry for 
some time had established dose and enduring relationships with a range of professionals, and 
these professionals tended to be highly mobile. Thus cdleagues m i d  swiftly become canpeüim 
and then canpatnots again. The fluidity and chum within the media industry allowed the infom>d 
netwwk to expand and wdve, and for &dance labour to be shared among W e d  peers. The 
sub-cectors were seen as sufficiently smdi, the specialisms riam and movements between staff 
positions so regular as to give employers the impression that they had a fairly good grasp of the 
freelance talent available to them. 
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The informal network, as perceived by employer interviewees. appeared to have four distinct 
advantages over formal recruitment methods: firsüy. its elasticrty; secondly. its speed and 
dirednes; thirdh/, its reliance on ‘known quantities’; and fourthly, its links to the most coughtaler 
lalent. 
Firsüy, then, the infornai nehniork was an elastic mechanism for finding freelances. It coold: 
I stretch beyond immediate contacts, tapping labour poois unknown to the employer; 
u be applied in a comprehensive or a highly selective fashion. depending on the requirement; 
rn invoke one or a multitude of channeis, such as mobile telephone. email and wdof-mouth; 
invoke a variety of Cetöngs, induding chance encounters in the street, infwmal lunches or 
formal media events. 
The empioyer could choose the most appropriate medium and strategy in order to find the required 
freelancer. 
Secondly, the infornial network could produce near instantaneous results. It was a direct, speedy 
and manageable vmy offinding talent. One telephone call orone remark to anofficecdleague 
could eliat a promising candidate or list of candidates. The employer had been spared a possible 
avalanche of applicants, or an unproductive tridde. There had been no need of a recruitment 
intermediary either. 
Thirdly, the infamai network delivered ‘ k n m ’  quantities. These freelancers vere either familiar to 
the employer or to the contacts which the empioyer had approached. They had been 
recommended and, thus, wwe deemed of proven worth. The degree of trust was especially high for 
freelancers who shared an employment history with the employer. This had usually involved a 
close and productive prdessional relationship in the recent past: 
9 the freelancer might have previoocly been a respeded member of staff for the employing 
company; 
= the employer and freelancer might have va ied  together as employees for ¿3nother company or 
as freelancers. 
TNsted status was also accorded employees of nvd firms who had recently became freelance For 
instance, the creative director of a design agency judged the talent emergtng from Its man 
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competitors as having instant credibility. Those rival employees who were looking to widen their 
experience as freelancers were attractive propositions by dint dtheir association with prestigious 
rivals. 
The informal netwxk was also useful in checking wt unfamiliar names. Employers were reessured 
if they cwld run a potentiai Candidate passed a friend or Cdleagw. 
. . . we al/ sit in a /ittle huWle tcgether and ifsomeons wants comething they just shout wt: 
'Does anyone know what this bloke's like?' Or 'Has anybody used Y?'" 
These instant checks acted as safeguards against candidates who appeared promising on paper, 
so to speak, bui who were 'difficun' in reali. Employers needed to avoid freelancers who were 'a  
complete nightmere to work with: to use the words of the weative director oí the design agency. 
This could be due to their attitudes. abilities or pecsonaliües. The infonnal netwMk acted as an 
early warning system to steer the empioyer dear d freelancers who were problematic. One key 
i n f m  in the publishing indushy caricatured the concerns in this way: 
"...you don't kncw what sod dwackpots you're going to come ac~oss ._ .  ... /parody 
freelancers bui a lot of it's tnie Y w  don't krow the person who, when the cat dies, is p.4 
to have a complete you know fiipout and is not be able to work for a week. You simply 
don't know." 
Fourthly, the infomid netwwk wds seen as harbouring the most sought-after talent. Experienced 
fredancerswith a proven track recwd and a steady stream of work were seen as being lac likely 
to register with recruitment agents or to feature in data banks dfreelancem published on the veb 
or in book form. This was especially CO for freelance taient in short suppiy. It was more likely that 
such individuals would be known already to the employer, either as a tried and tested freelancer or 
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as a name with some visibility in the industry. They may have W e d  on Projects for their ovyn or 
rivd's pcoductions, newspapers, magazines or periodicals. 
The importance of infcnmal networks is confirmed by a number of studies on freelance employment 
in the television, film and multimedia sectors (Wooir and Holly, 1994, Jones, 1996, DeFillippi and 
Arthur, 1998, Saundry, 1998. BFI Centre for Audence and Industry Research, 1999, Gill and Dodd, 
ZOOO, Blair, 2001). For instance, Saundry's study of the UK television industry found that personal 
contads were crucial to an independent producer's chances of winning a canmission (Saundry, 
1998). Nine out of 10 independent production canpan& ~ul~eyed forthe researdi uced direct 
contacts to recnlt workers for their producöons (Saundry and Nolan. 1998. p. 419). 
5.8.2 Supplementing the inlbm>al network 
For the employers invdved in this present study, there were times when the infornial whwfk failed 
to deliver quality candidates at the right time. One employer spoke ofsaapingthe brrel on 
occôsions, and another, of only just meeting their freelance needs. Freelancers Hlho had been 
recommended inf-ly were not &ways willing or able to start at the required time. In theory, the 
infonnd netwwk ws an infinite resource. In practice, however, it tended to radiate around a 
number of dose and W e d  colleagues and friends. In addition, it was a random mechanism. 
'Asking wound was dependent on who happened to be 'around' at that paröcular m e n t  and in 
that particular piace. It also depended on which freelance narres were uppemiost in the wntaûïs 
mind. There was an alement of chance and opportunism. RecruiûmnI was open in one sense. in 
that any freelance individual could find themsehres at tha end of a line of netwwked connections. In 
another sense, the network was closed to those who did not happen to feature in the list of 
recomnendations at that juncture. The forgotten or omiîted fredancer might never know that a 
freelance position had been free, nor why they had Mled to meke the chortlist 
Empioyem had an assortment of back-up mechanisms to suppiement the infonnai whwfk. These 
varied between subsectors, freelance types, projed needs and budgetary constraints. Howwer, 
they tended to be more formai ways in which empiavers identified and kept in t w d i  with Witable 
freelancers. The frve loose groupings listed belw w e  rarely used in isolalior. Rather, they 
part of an assembly of methods which complemented the informd network: 
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. íreelance&iendly employer policies. 
responses to speculative approaches from freelancers. such as unsolicited C. V.^ or story ideas; 
data bases of freelancws for the exdusive use of ¡whouse staff; 
small, specialist single operatoragenis, such as diary services in the bmedcasting sector, 
out&-house data sources. such as published yearbooks M electronic registers on the web; 
5.6.2.1. Responses to speculative approaches 
All the employers imrdved in this study received unsolicited approaches ~IWI freelancers. 
Typimlly this involved the freelancer sending ideas, career -1s at"w canpleted wwk 
(either for publication or as an exampie of their capabilities). Employers cwld feel 
ovwwhelmed at times by the vdume of speculative contacts, either because there was a 
sudden inuease in numbers or becausetheir WMkmmmitmentS hadbeamesopressingthat 
they were unable to respond appropriately, if at all. Sing the material was labour-intensive 
and generally unsatisfactory. Finding exactly the right career proCile amid the pies of C. V.^ 
which had arrived that wek was unlikely to be fniitíul, unless the ernpioyer had put out the 
wwd that she was looking for a certain type. Equally, sitting through speculative manuscripts 
or arödes was extremely titreconsuming and, again, unlikely to unearth a peffect fit. 
Employers said they were simply too busy to ad as career axinsellom or talent broken. Vague 
and unfocused approaches w e  instantly discarded. 
5.6.2.2. Data bases of freeiancefs for the exclusive use of in-house staff 
Two broadcasting sub-sector empioyerc who w e  interviewed had created in-house 
dabbases in order to list the range of freelance talent available to them. This fulfilled a number 
of functions. Firstly, it cdlated and managed the unending flow of unsolicited materid. 
Sewndly, it idenüñed particular specialisms. such as language skills, which the empicr~er might 
need in the future. Thirdly, it cwld t rxk  the availability of klancers, especially those who 
w e  sought-after. Fourthly, it served as a record of the freelancer's empioyment history with 
the ofganisation. Fflhly. it was an exclusive and bespoke point of reference for in-house 
managers. 
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However, in-house databases were noi without their limitations. Seardi mechanisms could be 
insensitive and the choice of entries oveiwhelming if all or almost all c.v.s had been entered 
into the system. A more selective system for daia entry invoked a time-consuming tra\ivl by 
senior managerr which could defeat the timesaving objective of the data base. 
5.6.2.3. Small, specialist single opwator agents 
Employers in the broadcasting and publishing subsectcm used one or two-person specialist 
agencies which pmvided a specific type of freelancer. An example in the broadcacting sedor 
was a diary service for technicd experts. where a single operatw, as the point of contad for a 
duster of professionals, could tell the employer whether the pariiadar Weelancer wwld be 
available that date, week or month. An instance in the publishing sector was a d t ing  collective 
invoking editors, journalists and publishers. Commission charges for these services were 
relaövely low or minimat. The agent was abie to extend the employer's network and keep a 
track of availability. 
5.6.2.4. PuMlshed data sources 
Employers could turn to a growing range of published sources which listed freelance tdent 
These ranged frcnn annual cornplations of freelancers based on membership of a paröcular 
scuety or unton to electronic registers which changed constantiy and which were searchable 
ontheweb. 
5.6.2.5. Freefancefiiendly employment policies 
Employers who were almost entirely reliant on freelance labwr felt that Mance-friendly 
employment poiides cwld give them an edge in attracting the best people. Two of the 
employers in this study prided themselves on being prompt payers. A third. a bmadwsting 
production company, employed a talent specialist whwe job it was to manage freelancers 
exdusively for that company. Another production company held occasional master dasses and 
transmission patties in order to project a supportive image and to keep in touch with its 
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favoured freelancers. Christmas parties. flowem sent on special occasions and feedback from 
clients were other ways in which employers tried to keep in touch. 
Finally, employers used formal reauibnent methods to locate suitable f r e e l a m  when all else 
failed: either by paying for the cervices of a recruitment agency or by advertising for posts 
nationally or in Specialist publications or plaffomis. Rarely were these fomid means popular 
with employers. An advert in a national newspaper or magazine, for instance, would invoive a 
substantial amount of time and money: emplayws feared they would be besieged with 
applications, causing a drain on resources. And there was no guarantee that the right 
candidates would surface anyway. 
Another reiativdy formai avenue was to use the services of a reauibnent agency. This had a 
number of advantages. The reuUitment agent might have a wider pool of potentiai candidates 
on which to draw; they could sift and select using a range of sources, including adverts in the 
press and on the web. However, agency fees cwld be substantial, especially for sought after 
talent or for highly cpecidist skills. Gwen the short-term nahm of most freelance assignments, 
employers found this an apemive option. 
5.7. Freelance Day 
Employers were prepared to pay premiwn rates for certain freelanœrs. Interviews with the 
employers and key informants involved in this study revealed two main categories of well-paid 
freelancers. Firstly, there vere the 'star turns', those freelancers who could enhance the 
marketability, branding and appeal of the media prodwt or service. The employer believed they 
could draw in readers or viewers by offeting something unique, different fmn or better than 
competitors. Examples were high profile, possibly controversid. columnists for magazines or 
newspapers, or popular, witty or challenging 'ceiebnty. presenters for television or radio shows. 
These individuals often employed agents who negotiated fees, royalties and other benefits on their 
behalf. They usually had regular slots and part-guaranteed earnings. 
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A second type of valued freelancer wds the specialist who was in short Supply. S/he had CkillS that 
were seen as essential to the SUCCeSCfuI running or wtput of the media opetabon. Examples wwe 
computer sofiware designers who were able to adapt new technology to the needs of a particular 
client, or producer-directors with extensive studio or location filming credi¡ on broadmst 
productions. These technically pralicient Speciaiists vere engaged in projed work where demand 
had outstripped suppiy. They were indispensable to media employers and could thus canmand a 
higher rate. The reasons for lack of supply ranged from a techndogical advance which employers 
wanted but which was known, at that particular moment. to oniy a very few individuals in the 
industry, to a traditional skill kn0v.n to a dwindling number of individuals. 
Expenem did not appear to have vdue on its own. measured strictly in financial terms, i.e. by 
fees. Unless a freelancer fdl into the 'star turn' or 'specialist-irrshort suppiy' c a î w ,  they were 
like!y to have seen a drop in the vdue of their earnings over time. In fact, the longer the individuai 
had freelanced, the more their rates had declined in real tem. This was due to a number of 
factors: 
deregulation of the industry, leading to gmwing compebüon fran an increasing range of 
domestic and intematicmal W a  organisations; 
greater expectations among dent mpanies for lean and accowitable financial operations 
frantheirammissionedsuppliers; 
competitive tendwing for pmjed wwk. forcing media suppliers to offer the lowst or most Cose 
effective bids: 
the l i n g  of Mocks, such as union closed shops. to entry for newfreelancers. leading to a 
surge in newaxners. especially straight frwn higher education colleges; 
the dedine in union density and union bargaining poww within the industry; and 
the lack of agreed and enfwceable industry-vAde M cubsector-wiide minimm freelance rates. 
These factors had depressed the level and value of fees available to most freelancers. Hourly. 
weekly and piece rates far jobs had bcxn frozen, or increased only maginaily. over time. 
Operations had intensified, deadlines had chortened and pay differeiltials between specialist 
grades had narrowed. In the publishing subcector. for instance, the edihxid director of a 
publishing house described how the range of fees available to editorial freelancers had been 
compressed, leading to less lucrative pay d e s  at the upper end: 
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.... the band of rates ofpay among editwid freeiancers is n m i n g .  And ií's not, Ks mí... 
It's gdng up mora at the lower end of the scale. So Ks moving a little at the upper end of 
the scale but if's catching up at the lower end of the scale. And it's a really quite a narrow 
band. And I think if's an interesting pmjicament fwwpeqole in the idusby who are 
contemplating cjf W i n g  a fmeiance I*: that you can earn a hundred pounds a day fairly 
quickly, but you have to look very hard and be very good and very persisteni to find 
someone who will pay yw mwe than a hundred and íwenîypounds a day. " 
Employers felt they had only limited discretion in setöng rates for freelanceis. They had to be seen 
to be prudent with money and to get the most out oftheir l i e d  res0on)es. If a dent had 
stipulated a maximum rate for a task, the empioyer feit duty bwnd to obi ¡ ¡ .  where freelance rate 
cards, or fee  scales, existed, employers were prepared go above them, but generally not by much. 
More money for one freelancer tended to mean either less for dhers or the need for savings to be 
found from dher quarters. 
Employers needed to keep mcts down; to employ labour which p i d e d  them with the best value 
for money; and to altract freelancerswho were driven by the demands ofthe assignment There 
were offen ceilings above which employers simply cwld not budge, even if the freelancer fell into 
the ' c e i w  categoty. As one employer said: 
-. .. generally. iïs<xneone's rates are too high, we won? use them... .. . At the endofthe 
day, I mean. you know, fìEy quid here or there, we'll talk about it, kind of thing. If someone 
says: 'I only work for a thousand pounds fw a thousand words', then we just can't a M  to 
use them. " 
Editorial dirsdor. conirad m a g a  publisher. 
To summanse, the employers who cooperated with this research faced multiple pressures from a 
variety of scums. They needed to control costs, maintain qual i  output and meet stringent 
deadlines and contradual obligations. Freelance labour cwld help them achieve this but there 
wwe inherent risks. Employers minimised these by wing on informal nehwks to locate taM 
and, in so doing, vetting potentiai candidates in advance. Employers were looking for.synchroni&y 
and shared vdues between themselves and their freelancers, and a riviilingness to meat the 
challenges of the task. 
5.8. The SUDD~V of íreeiance labour 
In the main, empioyers felt in a strong position to d i m e  terms and conditions. in the new media 
sector, the managing director of a recruitment agency interviewed for this research spoke of the: 
-_. . huge number of f reeam ITpeople. I mean, ah I don’t kmw, hundreds ofthsands jn 
the UK, I WOOM say.. . . . . it‘s a huge market. And we have 110 working at any one point in 
f im.  a, yeah, I mean there’s a Id m ofthem m n d  than there BIB necessady 
jobs.. . ”. 
In the broadcasting industry. key in fmnts  repotted a large over-supply of freelancers in many 
speciaiisms. This is suppotted by other swrces. Estimates of numbers of media graduates leaving 
UK universities each year during the 1Bgos vatied from 10,ooO (Spence, 1999) to 30,oOO (Urseii. 
2ûûû). A recent newspaper article reported that there wece rww 331 undergraduate courses 
ofíeting substantial course components in jwmaiism (Hann, 2001). The effeci, according to 
McKinlay, was .... an overstocl<ed and constantly replenished.. .” pool of W a  workers (McKiniay 
and Quinn. 1999, p. 15). Young and inexperienced freelancers were prepared to work for next to 
nothing in order to establish a presenœ in the industry. The television production industry acted, 
metaphorically, as the insatiable: 
. . . vampire. iqesting youngsters at low prices from a large pod provided by the edwab 
system, working newromers and e s t a b ü s ~  h M s  mmmelesly, and discaniing the 
dder and less wxxxnmodating at will. 
(Urd.  z m ,  p. 816) 
There were advantages to having relativeiy ‘raw‘ talent Employers interviewed for this research 
needed bright, willing and uncomplaining individuals prepared to adapt to the needs of their 
organisatims. This made younger freelancers appear particularly attractive, as me employer 
explained: 
I.. . we offen work wiïh people who are ndatíWy inexper?e&, maybe me or two years 
experience.. . We like working with such &e because they won‘t have learned bad 
habits frwn other publishers. And usually they are keen and they’re willing to be flexible 
and oifen to do quite W i n e  and boring things as well as the interesfing parts cfthepb. “ 
Freelancers who failed to adapt to the needs of the dient were liable for a swift exodus. The owner 
of the news and photographic agency emphasised the importance of delivering precisely what the 
employer wanted, and in the ngM manner: 
0. .that‘s the whde key to fmdancing..  is relationships and building thase relationships 
because there’s a hundred freeanoes they COUM deai with prabably for the same thing. 
lhe reason they deal with you is because you’re amenable and agreeable and you can 
deliver what they want. 
b a .  ne.ws a photographic agency. 
The features editor of a naüonal daily newspaper, who prided henelf as ectabiishing good 
relationships with the stable of helancers mentioned in the last chapter, described freelancers as 
being ‘very, very sensible”. Asked to daborate, she replied that ammiscions were dependant on a 
productive working arrangement. 
lntervi8wer -. . . you’re saying that ríeelanœs are too sensible - because? 
Employer: I.. .we//, they won’t get their commissions again. You know, and there‘s a million 
people who want to do it. You know.. . and, you know, them’s lots of g o d  
peop/e oui there. I mean, when l say that l can always think of one person 
who'd be perfect, / can ahqays think of somebody else who CWM do it, 
perhaps not quite as wdi, bui wüh a bit of extra Support.. ." 
Feabres editor, national daily newspeper 
The talent manager of a television broadcaster, recentfy in post, had been alarmed at the way a 
senior member of staff had wanted to rid themselves of a freelancer instanüy because they w e  
deemed unsuitable, and would have preferred to have ended the relationship without discussion or 
warning but for her intervention. 
5.9. The value of w e  and experience 
At one leVd. older prcfessionals would appear to have many of the atbibutes which employes said 
they needed in their freelancers. They were more likely to have a proven track record. a range of 
experience. a cound working knowledge of their speciaiism and an established iníonnal netwwk. 
They had worked in their meda sub-sector for long enough to apprw.ate the infractnrcture; to have 
been exposed to good practice; and to have acquired a certain level of professionalism. 
On the W e ,  the employers interviewed for this study valued the expenenCe that dder freelancers 
could Mng to assignments. They recognised that there vere tim when mature freelancers had 
the edge over their younger counterparts, pernaps due to a broader undwstandirg of the issues, a 
better range of contacts, or a more sophisticated grasp of what wdc required. Life experience and 
"a really brilliant track record" were seen as e-al prerequisites by the development head of an 
independent broadcasting company when searching for documentary programme diredon. 
Likewise, the specialist editor of a national daily newspaper preferred dder journalists for their 
experience and thoroughness. 
. . . the OMer ones are all the best. They're.. . ali these women I'm talking about are at least 
in their 40s and most of them are in their 50s. And they're good because they're so 
experienced. The yourg ones, they canï hack it They don? put the work in. They think, 
you know, two hours of calls one m i n g  is enough .... And it isnï, it isnï. Not to get behind 
the skin of a subject. So you get these youngsters sending 'on spec' things in which, yw 
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k m ,  I m i d  write in 15 minutes frankly with one phone call. And I can tell something that 
fakes one phone call. _ _  15 minutes. I know how long it takes me to do a g w d  p b  of 
reseah that's worth reading in a bawdsheel páper.. . . . .. And so the dder people. .. of 
~ ~ r s e ,  they're just more... they%? better disciplined. They've experiencad more so, yo0 
know, thefie got a wider amount of stuff to draw from. So the piece feels M. " 
cpeciai!st d im.  national daily nermpaper 
This editor caw her older freeiancers as shan'ng her professional standads. She was herself of this 
age grcup and felt comfortable with their ways of wwking. The m e n  she refers to in the quoted 
passage were her ' W e "  of reliable, trusted freelancers, mentioned earlier in the chapter. She 
said she nurtured them in a number of ways: by oïfering them fai@ regular assignments, by 
handling their wrk with respect, and by encouraging them to deliver quali¡ work. 
An altemative pidure emerges, howeyer, in a gtwing body of academic and journalistic output on 
media employment caiditions. In a study of empioyment patterns in the British Broadcasting 
Corporation ( B E ) .  managers were found to have systematically targeted dder wwkers for early 
exit fmn the eady 1980s onwards (Platman, 1995, Platman and Tinker, 1998). Equd opportuniües 
pdicies at the Corporation had concentrated on gender, &hnic minorities and disabiri, with age as 
the last concem, confirming the 'hierarchy of oppressions' found in other research (Itrin and 
Phillipsm, 1993). platman's research (1998) identified ayouth cuiture inside the corporation which 
had diswuraged the reîention and vie recruitment of older M. 
A number of freelance journalists intenriewed for Baines's study of wwlvng conditions in the 
industry hinted at their being victims of age dicuimination in the allocation of assignments (bines, 
2000). Fwther evidence is provided by persomi, anecdotal accounts ofjwmdists writing in 
magtmnes and m p a p e r s  (e.g. Ehilidi. 1999, Neustatter, 1999). Media prdessiionals saw 
themselves and/or their colleagues as unfairiy tarnished by a sin they had committed inadvertenüy 
- that of ageing visibly in a youth-dminatd industry. 
A dass-action lawsuit filed in C d i i a  in Odober 2000, alleging age bias among HdlywDod 
studios, television netwwks, production companies and talent agencies, led to a series of features 
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about age discnminatoty practices (Brownfield. 2M)O. Girion. 2000, Bmf ie ld ,  2001, Shayne, 
2001). Even the most respecîed and feted h e r s  could find themselves exduded from luaaöve 
work. The US.  media industry was said to have practised a systematic age bias against older 
freelancers. One writer for films and TV feit he had been Macldisted for no reason other than his 
lengthy experience, track record and advancing yearc (Shayne, 2001). 
Older workerr were also sean as disadvantaged in the electronic arts sector (Gil and Dow, 2000). 
This was due to the cubsector's young, vibrant and dynamic image; its demand for ainent IT 
Skills; and media prodUaS Which Were targeted mainly at youth. Age wds percejved by WNëy 
participants (median age 28) as a far greater barner than gender, ethnicity or disability (Gill, 2001). 
The media industry made few, if any, coI1cessons to groups of freelancers who could be seen as 
disadvantaged in the laboor force. The pressures to camplete assignrnents could be intense and 
unrelenting, and the hours. long and unpredidable. No sooner had one piece dffeelance wwk 
finished than the next could be due. A projed might require t d d  dedication, tothe exdusion c4 
almost all else. Freelancers wwe expecied to delivec the WMk whatever their own circumstances or 
needS. 
In television production. hours were kmg, budgets decreasing and time pressuras rising (BFI 
Centre for Audience and Industiy Research, 1999). it could be hard to take time off for illness OT 
family needs. 
The ovyn~( of a news and photographic agency, interviewed for this research. bdiwed that 
successful freelance Wnters and photographerc had to be prepared to work all night, all weekend 
and seven daysawetc. 
Basically, you kncw, a's a treadmill. You knew, as soon as yw ïüe copy, you need to gef 
onto the nextjob.. . . . . So, eifher you're prepared to gef on that trsadmll and make it work 
or j w ' r e  not. And when you reach p r  50s. ere you really prepared to just keep tüing and 
filing and filing and filing, or do you want to find something more matding or more (pause) 
or something that has, you know, more stabildy to it? Bui l think that's the b g  pmbhm: that, 
er, yo0 just become disenchanted. " 
Owner. nem and photographic agency. 
Inthebroadcash 'ng &or, certain freelance jobs could be equally arduoos. 
#. . . television and film production is t yp i~ l / y  long hours, not partialady comfortable 
working and. .. if you're acfually talking about the cmf7 grades, people actually out on 
location doing w&, it's long hours. It's eady start$ late finishes. It's sD<-day working very 
often. And rTanlúy, I think, #you're 50 and you donï have to do it, you tend to find a way 
not to do it. I think there's a large element ofthat. It's quite had, amluws woik." 
It helped to have a robust constitution and to accept such intense. unpredictable wwking with 
alaaity. There were no &ai measures or schemes which pemtted freelancers a less 
exhausting or more family-frienäy schedule. It al= heiped to have an enthusiastic and qm- 
minded attitude to the projed or brief. Employers interviewed for this resean% were wary of 
seasoned professionals who brought 'baggage' with them, in the fonn of set ways of working or 
out-dated attitudes. 
Of course, older freelancers auld be equally adaptable if they so chase, and the employen 
recognised that inflexibility was not necesSaniy a product d age. But uiey were alert to signs which 
marked out the prospective freelancer as a relic d another era. One example, cited by a 
broadcasting employer, was the experienced director used to larger programme budgets and 
longer 'lead' times than was the case today. Employers expected freeiancers to W in' and to share 
Meir Vision'. They were cautious of entrusting work to individuals who might find their methods 
questionable or alien. They needed to identtfy any mismatches or tensions in advance. Budgeis 
had dwindled, technology had advanced and customers had become more demanding. The 
pressures of modem media management were such that employers couldn't risk intransigena? or 
rigidity fmm their freelancers. 
Employers wre suspicious of inaViuaIs who remained in reiaüvely junior freelance grades as 
they aged. The expectation was that those ~h talent would rise through the tanks over time: the 
more taiented the individual. the faster the ascent. The owner of a production services agency in 
the broadcasting sub-sector saw this as particularly dicadvantageous to dder freelances. 
"It's an industry that tends not to fcqive people fw standing still in their de. So, if you work 
in one grade for a lot dyears, rather than people thinking, 'Wdl, you must be really super 
at it because you've gd 15 years experiencz of, I don't ~ M W  producion managing: it's 
quite likely they going to say, Wen, you know, you're obviwsly a dinosaur. You'ra 
obwiously W l i s e d .  Y w  obwioudy have no imaginatkm, no drive, cf you wouldn't have 
been doing it for the last 15 years. Yw'd have mved on and done something else. '. ._ _._ 
there's m prodmtb grade that you mid mentjon where this wWMn't be the cace.. . . . /i 
you're still 26 and a feseamhec peopk will be wondering why. /ïyou're ... ... 32 and still an 
assistant prcducer or associate 
y w  become a pfudw4imctor.  .. _ _ _  I think some time around the eafiy &, the same 
question comes up. M y  a m 7  they a series p m i u e x  M y  aren't they an e x d i v e  
prcdwr.  And in order to guarantee a lcfg-tem career, you actually have to be seen to be 
mwIng up a career l-. And yeí it's an industry that doesn't have a very clear camer 
l a m . .  . where promdions happen by serendtpty mwe than by pbnnicg So I tbink aN d 
that means that as you get dder as a fr-ee/ance then it's harder " 
people will start womiering why. M y  haven't 
In certain creative occupations. the expectation was that the tdented professional with iniaaüve and 
f la i r  aged 40 plus wwld be running his or her own business employing others, not freelanang as a 
sole trader. The creative director of a design agency felt there was something un- about 
design contractors aged in their 5oc who wwe still operating as solo contractm. 
7'd like to think that we wouldn't actively (be) prejudiced against someone who dearly was, 
you know, (a) f ~ - p / u s  yearsdd desgner. Bui l don Y think theyd tend to be - if they were 
that good they've probably gof their own design pmtice by then. So you wouldn? 
see them. 
C&iw directa, design agency 
Neither did he feel it appropriate for the dder designer to be engaged in creating products for y d h  
mark&. He associated himseif With this same generation to make his point: 
Y wouldn? think it was appropriate for someone in their f i b s  to be designing new media 
for kids. I'd question how connecied they were. I'd question how connected I am at my age. 
So %'s not a pmjudjce. w's a Prejodice I think I'm part of I'm prejudiced against myself now 
for a lot of areas.." 
5.10. Summary 
On the one hand, then, the media industry held out the procpect of a viable freelance career for 
dder professionals. It was an expanding sector where freelance working was common and, in 
some instances, the norm. Experienced workers with sought-after skills and p o d  contads could 
find themsehres in demand and able to ask for lucrative fees. Yet, in other ways, the prevailing 
freelance culture devdued experience and jeopardised freelance survival in later life. Employers 
expected their freelancers to charge no more (or little more) than the market rate, irrespective of 
the length of time they had spent in the indushy. They dso expected 'porffdio' freelancers - who 
were working for several dients simultaneously -to equip themselves With the latest knowledge 
and skills, usually at no cost to the employer. 
Due to pressures of time, budgets and competition. employers relied on their awn infmd 
networks to recruit freelance talent This favoured 'known' quantities who could Miver the 'ngM 
kind of product. Employers were wary of 'same old, same olds' or people with dated expectations 
and intransigent attitudes. Some sub-sectas, such as broadcasting and new media, appeared to 
be age stratified in the way that certain position were reserved for people of a certain age. The 
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large supply of freelancers in the industry, especially of new entrants in their 20s, meant that, for 
the most part, employers felt in a strong position to dictate tem and conditions. Pay rates had 
been depress& for all but the 'star turns' and specialists in short suppiy. Meanwhile. freelancers 
muld expect little in the way of specid concessions should they wish to reduce their woikload or 
take a planned break. 
CHAPTER 6 
THE FREELANCER’S PERSPECTIVE 
6.1. Introduction 
This chapter examines the viewc. perceptions and stories of individuals who have experienced 
freelancing first hand. of particular w n m  are, firstiy, the attractions of freelancing; secondly. the 
degree of control and choice which individuals feei they have over their wwking lives; thimliy, the 
uncertainties and risks invdved in a freelance careq and fourthly. the potentiai and actual blocks 
to a viable freelance career in later lie. 
The first chapter section, secton 6.2., describes an important facet of freelance life and of this 
recearch: that of diversity, both in freelance operations and among those interviewees who took 
part in the study. 
Section 6.3. examines the draws to a freelance career. A surprising feature of interviews with 
f r e e l a m  - induding freelancers who had yet to embark on their freelance entwprice as well as 
those on the brink of departure - was the bdief that formal retirement at 60 or 65 was an 
irrelevance. A near-universal ambition was the ability to perpetuate creative and fulfilling project- 
based wwk to the ageof choice. 
Section 6 4. asks how indNidUalS manage to sustain their freeiance careers over time. I examine in 
detail the way they adapt their skills to their dients and their specialist markets. In so doing. I 
expiwe the way freelancers negotiate deadlines. fees and reputations in order to remain flexiüe 
and sought-after. 
Section 6.5. investigates the insecurities of freelame working, focusing, firstly. on termination as an 
inherent feature oí freelamhg and, secondly, on the difficuities of planning ahead. I expiore the 
dangers of p o k i n g  dissent and conflict. and freelancers’ limited recourse to fornial support 
SystemS. 
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Section 6.6. begins with the attractions of freelancing in later life and then counter-bdances this 
with the disincentives. The section relies, in the W n ,  on evidence from the 14 freelance 
interviewees Mm were aged 50 and over. Older freelancers, it is suggested, faced a number of 
potential checks or obstacles to the maintenance of a viable freelance career. 
The chapter indudes two case studies of individuals in order to illustrate, in greater detail, the 
attractions and challenges of freelancing. Both cases - of older male freelancers in the newspaper 
and the broadcasting subsectors - highlight the challenges of sustaining a freelance career in later 
life. (See BOxes6.1., 6.2. and 6.3.. See also Appendix 06 fora key toexcerpts used in this 
chapter.) 
6.2. Freelance diversity 
The freelancers intetviewed for this study were consulting, advising. wnöng, produUng, 
researching, illustrating. designing. developing, managing and editing. As detailed in Appendi¡ 05, 
the nature of their wok differed enormously. not only between individuals but among individuals 
over time. One freelancer might be employed continuously on a chort-tenn contract lasting several 
weks or months, to be fdloviRd by anoihercontred forbs same employer. Another freelancer 
might cwnbine a part-time employee position with a sefies of onex#f assignments for a number of 
different dients. Individuais might work for only one employer during any one week or several 
empioyers dunng any one day. ‘They might receive snne income via their own oneperson 
business and other i m  as an employee with tax deducted at source. Freela- were 
invoiang employers, agencies or other freelancers who had secured the commission. Fees varied 
by the hour, day, week or according to a set rate for the project The permutations appeared to be 
endless. Each freelancer seemed to have a unique pattern of employment and this varied from day 
to day and year on year. 
The freelancers interviewed for this research, then, were marked by diversity. Such was the 
singular nature of their employment that freelancers working in similar occupations in the same 
media subsectors had work histories which were entirely difïerent. In tenns of their dients, 
assignments, contract types and payment methods, no two freelancers were alike. 
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In addition. the group of freelancers involved in this siudy were demographically mixed (See 
Appendix 05 for a detailed profile of freelance intervieuuees). As Table 6.1. below chows, the 
gender mm was rwghly equal (15 men, 14 m e n )  
Table 6. I. Freelance inteniwrees by age 
?c!%F@z 
Numbers in age 
g n w  by gender 
Agegroup Men Wanen Totals 
2C-29 I 1 2 
3l-39 3 2 5 
4049 3 5 8 
5059 5 6 11 
60-69 3 O 3 
Totals 15 14 29 
More than hat had children. The ages ofthe group ranged from 27 years to 67 years, but the 
majority wd5 aged 40 years and wer (n. 22). Fourteen of these older freelancers were aged 50 and 
WBT. 
The number of years individuals had been freelancing varied widely, frwn those about to start to 
those who had been operating for m e  than 20 years. (See Table 6.2. below.) 
Table 6.2. Freelance int- by years 
freelanciw and gender 
Numbers by gender 
Men Women Totais Years 
freelancing 
c-5 Y E  6 4 12 
610 yrs 3 4 7 
11-20 yrs 2 4 6 
20+ yrs 2 2 4 
Totals 15 14 29 
These freelancers were located in the three media sub-sectors of, firstly, publishing (newspapers. 
magazines and books); secondly, broadcasting (radio and tdevicion); and thirdly, new media 
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production and design. (See Appendix 05 for a media sub-sector breakdown of freelance 
infomiants. espe&dly Tables 05.1. and 05.3.) The findings reported in this chapter dco dmv on 
interviews with seven key informants and employers who had been, or were also, freelancers. 
Their presence further extended the variety of backgrounds and experiences which infonned the 
recearch. 
In constructing this chapter, it had seemed sensible to begin with a sequential description of the 
process of freelandng. One obvious soum for this was the interview schedule (Appendix 03), 
which contained a loose birondogical order, statting with the dfivers for and expedationc of 
freelancers; the day-to-day management of freelancing; sopport systems; and ending with 
freelance exit. Two early sketches of a chapter outline (dated 21.03.2001) contained a logical and 
orderly design, and induded the fdlowing: timing of wwk; pace of work; balance of work; flow of 
work; quanti of work; swrceofwDc)c. Yet, astheânalyssproceeded. it became dearth& such a 
chronology was pmblemak. FreelanUng was a fragmented and idiosyncratic process. Gwen the 
study's highly diverse group of infomiants, such a linear fraBewwk seemed an artifiaal and 
misplaced construct. Such a siructure might have eased the task of presenting a largeamount of 
data, but i t w l d  haverniwpfesmted the essence of freelancing by suggesting order, phaces 
andior typdoges which, to my mind, did nd exist. 
The aim of this study was to search for common themes and strikng features in the freelance 
relationship which vmuld shed light on the viabiltty of this form of flexible empioyment for dder 
workers. If this chapter was to achieve such an aim, a different appmach was needed, one which 
acknowfedged the complexities of the freelance relationship between individuals and empioyers. 
The stnicture which has emerged -which evolved over several drafts - is an attmpl to 
understand the highly variable day-to-day operations of freelancers in order to detect "the 
pem&ent relations between küvkiuals.. . and the products of& d a t b . .  .: to qude B W s  
philosophical analysis of the essential components of society (Bhaskar,l979, p. 36). 
The fw r  main sections which fdlow include references to many of the facets which a chmlogical 
ordering would have embraced, such as the search for wwk, negotiations over rates of pay and the 
delivery of output. But they are presented here as illustrations of a more fundanental feature of 
freelancing: the practical, conditional and perpetual process of negotiation with d i t s .  
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6.3. The attractions of freelancing 
This first sedion examines the draws to freelaming and, particularly, the attractions of this form of 
work for indiividuds in their 50s and over. 
6.3.1. Motives for freelancing 
Intetviewees in the sample had become freelanœm for a great many reasons: they had lost jobs, 
seen their own small businesses coilapse, or been unabie to find pemianent wwk of the right sort. 
Freelancing held out the hope - d the time ofthe decision to go freelance ai lea9 - ofa new 
beginning. This fresh Start meant they escaped unemployment or the pressures of full-time 
corporate life. Or they could combine work with other interests or responsibilities, such as 
parenthood. Undoubtedly, the 'free' element of freelancing conjured an imaged liberty, choice and 
individuali. These were powwful drivers for a group of crsative media profesionals who. until the 
moment of embarkation, had experienced a degree of heavy-handed wrpmte COnM. This took 
many foms within the study group: 
1) A protracted redundancy; 
2) Aninstantcad<ing; 
3) The feeling that their expenence or track record had been devalued under a new corpocate 
regime; 
4) An overly-nam and fniStrating i+house job; 
5)  The inabili to seclire an employee position as a new entrant to the industry or to that 
particular specialism or media sub-sector. 
Individuals had felt excluded, then, in one way or another from permanent andlor fulfilling jobs with 
~ p l o Y = .  
Among the dder interviewees. freelancing represanted an important means of survival in the labour 
market. Many had found themselves ejected, whether by choice or axnpulsion. from full-time and 
established positions in large media organisations whilst still in their 40s and early 50s. They had 
neither the will ncf the means to exit the labour market permanently. They had oíien pmved 
themselves to be highly productive and talented individuals, with many credits and plaudits to 
testi¡ to their CUCC~SS~S. Noi only did they wish to continue to work. but needed to for financid 
reasons. Those with reaconably generow occupational pensions saw freelance earnings as 
supplementing their income in order to sustain their existing lifestyle. The majwity of freelancers 
interviewed for this study, however, felt they had no decent pension entitlements to speak of, and 
M a n c e  earnings in these instances meant a sunfival lifeline. At no time in the future could they 
see themsehres retiflng in comfort financiaily. 
Freelancing, then, was the p r e f d  solution to a range &employment dfficulües such as finan& 
incohrency, wrporate frustraton and b1-s to creative paid work. These were, in effect ‘repeiienï 
factors that drove individuais to seek a freelance career. As Table 6.3. on the next page shows. 
there were also ‘magnetic‘ factors pulling people towards freelancing. 
For those freelancers in their 40s and over who were leaving a permanent, MI-time position with a 
high profile and prestigious media employer, the prospects as a freelancer looked especiaily 
promising. Individuals had experience. mtacts and an understanding of the wxkings of the 
industry. A prcducer-director who had been in his early 509 when he took redundancy fmn a large 
independent teievision broadcaster said: 
people used to say when I let ‘Oh you’ll be a// nght, ’ you know ‘You’ve made a// 
these great programmes, you ve wniten these bmks You’re not w w ,  ’ and ‘ w e  will 
be fallirg over (themselves)’ * 
Being in the media industry was seen as paitiwiarty advantageous for these professionals. Here 
was a sector with an established freelance tradition and thus a ready markel for their substantial 
skills and experience. As a f m  female employee producer, who had taken redundancy in her 
mid-4oC from a large b-ing production house, said: 
7‘ve got a i r i d  who was in the city. He was made redundant. He’s found it &/y dfl iu/t  
to get WO&, because what do you do if you’m a redundant banker? whereas a redundant 
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television produoer beccwnes a fredance prw'ucer and, in fad, I think we're very /uc<y. You 
know, you can.. . as lmg as you're reasonably good.. . . . . you can keep going for quite a Id 
bnger. 
. ~~~~~ -~ 
A hostile management regime 
Ästifling in-house job 
Blocks to a new job or promotion 
The lack of full-time, staff jobs 
A failed business enterprise 
Independence andautonomy 
New opportunities, for instance in a 
different company, sector or speC¡aliSm 
A mechanism by which io 'wind down' 
A way to suwlement a pension 
~. ~~~ . 
~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~ 
____~ 
~. slowly __ 
TaMe 6.3. below lists the many attradions of freelancing. As well as the income, there were 
expectations of vaned and stimulating m i v e  assignments; new opportunities in ditferent sectors 
or allied speciaiicms; and a degree of flexibility and autonomy over the nature, location and timing 
of the work. See also Box 6.1. for the case study d an dder professorial who used freelancing to 
cimment organisational baniers to his employment, post-retirement 
Table 6.3. The D n w  of Fdancina for Workers 
__ 
Enforced redundancy I _ _ ~ ~ .  Stimulating &varied assignments 
- 
nature, location a ti= 
An instant sacking A way to diversify & acquire new skills 
An enforced resignation Flexibility, in order to juggle work and 
'a~~er~t~r~on~biliti=~ Corporate bureaucracy Free, discretionary time -~ 
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television producer becomes a freeianœ pruducer and, in fad, I think we're very IucQ. You 
know, yw can.. . as long as you're reasonably g o d . .  . . . . you can keep going for quite a lot 
longer. 
. 
Table 6.3. The h w  of Freelancin(i for Woikenr 
Whyiniervierweerhadöeenatmcteäioafrselanceca~ 
Repeilenthctors Magnetic factom 
Freelancing meant a repreve from Freelancing promised io deliver 
TaMe 6.3. below lists the many attractions of freelancing. Ac well as the income, there were 
expectations of vaned and stimulating creative assignments; new opportunities in different sectors 
or allied specialisms; and a degree of flexibility and autonomy over the nature, location and timing 
of the work. See also Box 6.1. for the case study of an dder professional who used freelancjng to 
c i m e n t  organisational banien to his empioyment, post-retirement. 
Unemployment I
Compulsory retirement 
A way to diversify 8 acquire new skills 
/of work  
Free, discretionary time 
. .  
dltferent company, sector or speaalism 
' A mechanism by which to 'wind down' . . . . I Blocksiöa new job or.promotion 
A failed business enterprise 
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Box 6.1. The case study of a freelance DhotoaraDher: breachina stru CtUrSl b8~ieis 
3ne of the research participants, a freebnce photographer, is deccribed here in detail for a 
lumber of reacons. Firstly, he represents an unusual case: he was the only freebmer in the 
sample to have remained in full-time work as an empbyee until the age of 65 years. semndly. he 
NZS able to recreate vividly the final siage of his in-house empbymenf and the early stage of his 
freelance career. It was as though this had happened yesterday. Thirdly, his case appears to 
support the dea that freebncing represented a viable and attractive work option in later life. 
i% photographer had worked for a national daily new- as a member of stafí for most of his 
working life and had wanted to continue with the mpany until well past the age of 65 years. His 
mployer was adamant, however, that he must retire. The fdbwing passagas, taken from an 
ihterview with him more than two years aíter his retirement, revea$ his disappointment at king 
forced to exit. More sgnhntty. later extracts reveal the way he used W n c i n g  to circumvent 
the m p a n y  ‘rules‘. 
The timing and manner of his enforced exit had felt coldly calculating after so many years of byal 
and professional service. (His date of birthday has been changed to preserve anonymity.) 
F m l a m  Dead on the do! you know. Called in to the managing edifw‘s offioe about 
fwa week.. or three week prior and he said, Well, the time is up in thm weeks time.’ I 
said, ‘What do you mean?’ He said. ‘You‘ve got to 90. Your birthday is March the 6th and 
Maich the 6fh you’ll have to leave. ‘And l sad, ’You‘mjddng!’ And l said, ‘1 just want to 
stay and caw on working. ‘ He said, ‘No you can’t. ‘ 
He had hoped the moment of enforced reüremeni wodd not m e .  He had ‘kept his head down’ 
in the hope that -ne would notice his &arcing age. 
lnterviewec 
FreelanceCS 
Interviewer: 
Freelancer 
So when you wem bmught inio the managing dinwiois and he @, 
‘Right, you know, you’ve got three weeks’. . . 
You’ve goi to go. Yes. 
Did you think.. . You knew that was w’ng to happen did you? 
l didn‘t think thev wodd - l thouaht ütev‘d be - I didn’t realise that they 
InteMewer 
Freelancer 
lntefvkwr 
Freelancer: 
lntwkwer 
Fmdancer 
Interviewer 
F&anœr 
wutiknow thai R was my t>liihdav &.ng up.  BU^ if‘s a// on computérs 
isn’t it? (Laughs) Chuh-chung, chuh-chung! 
Did you hope you’d dip thrwgh the net? 
I thought I might dip through the net, you luK>w Buf not miising that 
the compuiem would be - 
Flashicg! 
Duh-dedhduh! (Singsongy.) 
So you were hqnng pernaps t h f d  make an exception? 
l thought they wculd. 
Why did you think that? 
Wl I wasa friend offthe owner)... . . . l usedto do all (the owner‘s) 
private work forhim and .. . . . . And we were a// on first name terms and 
/ Mought that I was so well in. See. there’s no soch thing as being so 
well in. That I‘d be able fa mny on. 
His show of surprise and indignation at being forced to retire tamed little weight. Neither did his 
letters to the owner of the newspaper and a senior manager. 
Freelancer: 
Interviewwr 
Freelancer: 
Well, you see, I t w h t  I was indkpemabh?. In?ally didn’t think they 
cwld fun the (newspqwj without me being.. . (laughs). 
Is this genuine? Or am you -? 
No, oh we// obviously - I just loved.. . l think I’m pernaps the only Md<e 
in Fleet Street that loves hk work and them’s everyone who sap, 
‘Here, when wäl you d i m  you W?’ We4 sixfy five l suppose. ‘And 
people would be saying, ‘Well I‘m phg  to retire when l get to i%y of 
i%y five, can’t wait to get out. ’ l‘d say, W l  I, what do you mean you 
can’t wait to gef art?’ Mast people are like that in Fled Stmet. Can’t 
wait to get out. And l didn’t want to get out. Yeah, l did enjoy my work... 
10~6.1. COW- 
, . Freelancing under these circumstances represented a meam by whdi he could remain h a i  
J. and gainfully empbyed by, his prewus empbyec. It was the Pragmatic answer to enf- 
!>ót at the age of 65. However. securing this freelance lifeline involved him demanding speuai 
avours, in the f m  of a re-instated secunty pass into the building and, more importantly, 
ermission to retain his camera equipment. 60th were hardened prMleges, bestowed after 
ociferous pressures and shows of indignation during the wmip to his retirem& date. 
At what point did you decide, 'Right I'm going to freelance'? 
MI, when i realised that i n?al/y was cut on my eac oh vien, they 
said - yes, that's right, the managing m.. . 'And of ccufse you have 
to hand in your c a m .  ' I saki, 'what do you mean hand my 
c a m  in?'He said, W l ,  yes. Yes. They're worth a lot of m y ' .  .. 
. . . I said, 'I'm not handing my canwas in. ' He saki, 'You have to. / 
said, 'I'm noti.. . . . . I'm telIing you this, I'm not handing my equipment 
in.' phdographer demands to see the editor. argues his case and 
wins the concession.] The next day he said, Okay. ' I can keep my 
c a m s .  We//, forgoodmsake, youknow. Isaid, 'Well, you know, I 
want, if I'm going to be out as the sîtiffprsot?, 'I said, 'I will then want 
to freelance and M a n c e ,  you know, 1'11 need my cameras.' 
lntewiewer 
Freelancer: 
%ally. his freelance career wlh his former employer got underway: 
-Anyway, I had a mple of weeks break then they staded phonriig me up, you h. 
Can you do this, that and the otherand so I was back in business.." 
nitially at least. freelancing p r o d  a boon. He was earning, in his words. "a M y  fortune" 
Xing t d e d  as an experienced and valued worker. 
Freelancer Because I said to them (his fwmer Wll@OYW?, I said, 'Look I shall 
come back to M a n œ  but I'm not going to be like your little twenty 
yeardd Manam who go in at ten O ' d m k  and st amnd and do 
work you kncw or nd do work unüi say seven o'dmk at night. And 
then go home.' I said, 'I'm not going to be like tit&.'/ said, 'I'// wme in 
and do the speáalpbs which might OnCV take an hair, might take all 
day but, yw know.'.% I said, 'I'm not wasting my time YOU h. 
Doing things that I wouldn't have done when I was on the staff 
And he said, 'Yeah, sure. ' So it W d  kind of work wi quite we//. 
They'd say, 'Wdl, would you mind? b l d  you mind? It was ahvays, 
'would you mind?' You knew, doing so and so for us. So, help L*S out 
you knew, do this patticíh'arjob. i said, 'Sure, you know, ifit's 
wnvenient, you knew. I've got to look in my diary. ' 
Wthin a short space of time, then, freebncing aíforded him ímancial cecw, creative fulfikn& 
and a measure of discretion and control over the timing and nature of his photographic 
assignments. This ideal &ate was not to last. though, as shall be detailed in Box 6.3.. in the 
later Section 6.6.. Freehncing in later life, of this chapter. 
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6.3.2. lhe future appeal of freelancing' 
Without exception. the freelances intervi& for this study were not contemplating retirement in 
the traditional sense: as a sharp withdrawal from paid work at 60 or 65 years of age. It was 
surprising to find such conmsus between men and women of all ages and across media sub- 
CadorS. Two main reasons were given for this expectation of an operrended attachment to the 
labour market: insufficient retirement income and the satisfaction d d e d  from creative 
endeavours. The following paragraphs deal Mth these in turn. 
6.3.2.1. Finances 
Onlytwo of the freelancers. both men in their 6ûs. had an ocarpaüonal pension which they saw as 
sufficient for their needs. The remainder had either no occupational pemion, or whaí they deemed 
as an inadequate occupatiod or penonat pension scheme. Their freelance stahis at the time of 
the intwiewmeant. by defeult that they had maazssto a company pension scheme. The 
general ex- was that they wwld hare to fend for themcehres in prariding for a comfortable 
living now and in the future. Unlike workplaces where an early retirement package w s  an 
established tradition or right aiter substantial years of continuous servica. thesa individu& worked 
in a seif-ernpioyment culture where there were no equivalent customs or praective prarisions. 
6.3.2.2. Satisfaction 
Of equd impoctance in the future appeal of freelancing was the sense of selfesteem and 
satisfaction detivedfromworking oncreaöve proledS. Atitsmoctextrerne. workand selfwere 
seen as indivisible: aeabirity was part of, or an extension of, the individuai. R was hard for 
fredancers who promoted this view of their work to contemplate a life devoid of paid empkyment. 
' Clwstim aboutretuemeni 1- to feeture towards the end d the f æ e 4 d f a c e i n t e m m  They wae a Mock d fiva 
prompk represmting the find m z p  chunk d the interview schadub (See w x  U3 ) The qurabais were r m i y  asked 
in order of æ a cOmWI3 set d questions The amwets =re, dcwne. 
reúred w a e ,  at the bme d the internews. waking W a n m a  
s i m  ewn thœe who had &ally 
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An illustrator and designer who had been freelancing for 23 years said she uwld not imagine a 
time when she would reüre. The fdlowing. brief passage sums up her drive to perpetuate her 
freelance liestyle: 
Freelancer: 
Intewiewec 
Freelancer: 
And I will never stop wcfking. Wdl, I couldn't afford to. I've only got a 
miserable pension yo0 know. l've never had a perish from anywhere. 
So.. . and I'd never want to, anyway. Although I can imagine quite wanting 
to do come things for myself that aren't going to seil. But then I could 
always do something that &Is as &I, I suppcse. So I shdl caw on unüï I 
drop, I'm sure. (Laughs). . . ._. 
Whatever age.. . 
Yes. Partly because I like it and also oot of neœw. But rf's vefy much 
my.. . A's what I am. my w d .  It's not something I just do for the money, 
although I've gel to do it for the m y .  I mean, I need the m y .  Bui A's 
so much me. I couldn't possibly imagine not sitting upstairs and working. 
No, I just.. . A's something I like &ing. And want to do it.. . 
Freslanœr. ageù 52. 
Freelancing was also the way in which people hoped to extend tfieir porffdio of skills and interests. 
Often, this was made possible through an unexpected challenge: a sudden assignment abroad; a 
new pece of techndogy to develop and apply; an event to stage manage; or a book to rewrite. 
These assignments usually entailed tighî deadlines and limited budgets, but freelancers spoke VHai 
pride about the moment of saticfactory delivery. They had welcomed the chance to be tested on 
the one hand and to diversify on the other. 
It was noticeable from the interviews. including from the quoted passage hwn the f~Wance 
illustrator and author above. that these two reasons for wanting to continue freelancing - insuffiaent 
retirement income and the satisfaction derived from creative endeavours - were often W e d  into 
one during discussions Rarely, if ever, was it an 'either d:- that retirement at a fixed age was 
unpalatable either because it meant an intolerable drop in income or in job-reiated satisfaction. 
Rather, the enjoyment derived frm fulfilling assignments had led individuals to contemplate an 
indefinite extension to this form of paid work. Had the wwk simply meant 'more money' and 'no 
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work satisfaction', then it would have proved a far less attradive option. comrercely, if the 
assignments had meant 'no money' but 'some work satisfaction', then there was no point canying 
on as a professional freelancer. Financial and creative rewards were inextricably linked. 
Although none expected to take an orthodox retirement route, the aictanised aitemative was 
always conditional. There were clear preferences and baselines for this final but indefinite phase of 
wwk. This is dluded to in the passage by the freelance illustrator and author averleaf: the idea that 
che might like to produce creative designs which were not necesSanly 'money-spinners'. 
Freelancers wanted to escape the drudge and concentrate on the choice assignments. This meant 
the ability to handpick or seifdesign prqeds and cact the remainder aside. In this way. freeianang 
represented a utopian state. Retirement meant not a static, unprodudive and dependent phase. 
but a time when sufficient means might be available for individuals to enter, potentially, the most 
fulfilling stage oí a wwking l i .  Jobs ctill involved payment, but the individual was free to say 'no' to 
the dross. They realised, c4 mum, ihat they were free to say 'no' at any time, but the insecunties 
of freelancing meant this was a response of last resort. 
This preference for choice assignments is illustrated HRII in the fdlowing pascage taken from an 
interview with a publishing consultant, writer and ed-: 
I think like most people. I would nd want to be wwkng one mwnentand, soii c#, dcing 
nothing the next.. . With the kind of work ï m  doing.. . . . . I'm in a bener position to, i f 1  want 
to, to ease ~gradoal ly  rather than, you k m ,  go from tdal employment to total 
unemployment and l think that's probably true of most m, really. So, from that point d 
view, I think Wancing is.. . ... makes retirement easier, or makes the transitkm easier.. . 
. . . I think.. . my ideal way of retirement WWM be . . . i f  I had sufficient pension provision to 
b a a &  to pick and chocxse what work I want to do b, Sort c#, personal satisfacbn rather 
than purely to, to earn a IMing.. . . . . And I think, certainly, ifthere is interesting wcxk to be 
done that I can, you know, I'm suitably skilled to do, l would v w  happily go on, yw know, 
working quite a way beyond that. And particulady, editing is something that if you're brain 
is still working and ywr eyes afe st¡// working and so on, there's no r e m  why yw 
shouldn't go on doing it for a vety long time . . . So.. . so the answer is, you knew, Come 
aged 70, I would still hope to be dong same WO& bot I would noi want to be working every 
minute of the day and I WOUM ideally want to be &ng the work that particolarly a p p d s  to 
me rather than a, sort of, more of a conveyor belt way of working. 
Publishing consultant, w r k  8 editor. a#ed 58 
It is worth including another extract. this time from a freelance web applications amsuitant and 
developer in the new media sector. At the time oí the interview. he was around half the age of the 
publishing consuitant mentioned above, and the youngest of the freeiancers intewiewed for this 
study. Yet he viewed retirement in uncannily similar ways: 
F d a m  . ..I'm never going to be t&aiIy &i&. 
myself to a siage where I'm not fmxxi to work. And so therefore, I will 
work if I want to.. . 
. . . on pm.ects that interest you? 
Yeah, exacüy. Rather than just doing it because you have to and because 
I like the idea.. . I'd like to get 
Infewiewer: 
Freelancer 
it's the &¡/y grind.. . 
Freelame web a p p l i  consultant and debdoper. aged 27. 
Freelancers were adamant that they wwld still have a great deal to give mœ they reached the 
age of 60 and above. They had spent varying lengths of time acquiring and developiog skills. 
delivering innovative products and adapting their talents to the technological or management 
regimes of the moment. They recistd the idea of retirement as a time of withdrawal. Freelancjng 
represented a way for them to remin connected, challenged and sought after. The mmments d a  
media regulatory adviser and change uxisuitant illustmte this point: 
Freelam: 
Interviewer: 
Freelancer 
I abnY think o f m t i m n t  as sud, at all. 
Because there wm't be a time when yo0 don't wcuk? 
Thee mght be a time when I don't work if I have a stmke or/ can? wwk, 
but there won't be a time when I don't w&. 
So when wiii yw think.. . ? 
. . . No, the very last thing I'd want to do is go on Saga trips and cNiseS and 
Interviewer: 
Freelamerr 
all sorts ofthings, you k m . .  . I mal& don't want to do a lot of these things 
that dder -le do when they retire. . . . ..ITS the dosing of7 that I think that 
I don't want. Does that make sense? 
Yes, ye$ the idea perhaps that you'd be isolated.. . 
. . . Less StimuIaW I think. Not isolated. You wouldn't be idated. Isolated 
intell&ually pwhaps, which is probably the most important thing. I like the 
range, to be constantly chdlengaj and fed wlfh ideas, and new thinking.. . 
Interviewer: 
F r e e l a m  
Media regulatory adviser and diange CWultant aged 55. 
Another freelancer felt her best W was still to come; others said they vere brimming with ideas 
and better at their craft than they had ever been. 
In summary. then, belancing oífered the means by which creative professonals hoped to &end 
their d r y  lives for as long as they "shed. It wds also the instrument by which they could tailor- 
make the components oí this final working phase. Their freelance 'ideal' - to =led or assemble 
the projects of their choosing and alter the time commitment  according^^. Wrth one exception2, the 
research intervi- did not see the Statutory drementages of 6Oforwomen and 65formen as 
the c u t 4  point for their creative employment and none was striving for the moment when he or 
she could stop wwk altogether. They recognised the financial redities of a premature exit from the 
labour market, and feared the creative frustration of a reürement without output of any kind. Work 
was seen as a fluid entity and an eXtanSh of themseives. 
The means by which this muld be Cuctained was freelancing. In theory, it represented choice, 
flexibiii and contrd. Uniquely, this fm of employment lacked the sanctions whid, could be 
applied to permanent members of staff: freelancers could not be sacked, made redundant or forced 
to take eady or ' m a l '  retirement. They wuld choose their dients and, in addition. the p-oject- 
based, timeiimited and bounded nature of freelance assignments suggested a range of discrete 
pieces of work that could be fitted in to suit the individual. Finally, these assignments required 
mental agility and a willingness to adapt - rather than Physical stamina. although this was 
This w a  a heda- aged 46 at the time d the interriiew who wæ about to rehrn to full-time employment æ a permanent 
m e m k  d SM. He wæ the only interviewee who positively Welcomed the idea d a  badtional retirement as an end to work 
H e  thought t unlikeiy. thcqh, that he m i d  be able to Mance thD. kvwtheless. t remained his ambition 
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sometimes a bonus - and these attributes had been a featured their working lives since the start 
of their employment. 
6.4. Sustainina the freelanco relationshir> 
Interviewer: 
Frpelancec 
Inferviewer: 
F d a n c e r :  
.. . . what kind dfrselancer do you have to be to sunrive? 
(Pause) "You have to be a very ma//eab/e freelancer.. . . . You 
need to be easygdng, mí real& willing to say, 'No'. Not w i h g  to 
say, ' I  don't think you're doing this the r@ht way, I think you could 
do better another way'. Is there a pdite way ofpulting it? 
Maiíeabie, is the pdite way ofputting L 
Wat's the im@k way ofputting it? 
"Roll over bachwards, yw have to rdl over backwards. " 
A centrai research question in this study was about how freelancers were able to create and 
perpetuate a viable freelance career. A key concern was the way they managed, if al all. to control 
their fredance operations. By caitrd. I rn meaning here the ability to regulate, imluence and 
sustain at will the quantity and quai¡¡ of assignments. 
The freelancer quoted above was an editotial and marketing consultant, aged 41, who had been 
freelancing for three years after a career as a stafi editor on a national daily newspaper. He had 
onceemployedfreelancers.Nowafreelanoer~,hehhadbecameincreasinglydisillusioned 
Wh the way he had been treated. His blunt interpretation of the freelance position pmmpted me to 
ask a number of questions of the interview data as a M e .  How far did freelancers have to bend 
and adapt to dients' wishes? Did they display the level of obedience or acquiescence suggested by 
this excerpt? 
Studies of project-based working in the UK and US film industries had detailed the need to be 
highly motivated, persistent. competent and obliging in order to sustain a long-tenn freelance 
career (see especially Jones, 1996. Blair, 2001). Freelancers had to perform and deliver, so that 
their reputation and track record would attract future wxk. 
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This section, 6.4., explores this notion of ‘rndleability‘ further by examining two features of 
freelancing: customer focus and market fccus. In the first sub-section on customer focus, I H ~  look 
at, firstly, the attitudes of freelancerc to project delivery; secondty, the way they sought nsponses 
from dients about their completed work; and thirdly, the methods by which they negotiated their 
fees and other condk¡ons. It will be seen that freelances deployed highly sensitive and ~ ~ o u s  
methods in their day-to-day ï w e s  
6.4.1. Customer focus 
Three facets of customer focus are featured here: projeb delivety, feedbad< fm dients, and the 
negotiation of t e m  and conditions. These were not the only ways in which freelancerc 
demonstrated their ability and willingness to adapt to the needs of the dient. But they 
examples which best illustrateed this. 
seen as 
6.4.1.2. proieCt delivery 
in the main, freelancers were prepared to go to greet lengths to ddiver exactly what the dieM 
requested at the specified time. They gafe examples of meeting deadlines even when they were 
sick; working coniinuwcly for long stretches even when it could jeopardise their health; and 
delaying hdidays to suit the dient There are parallels here Mth the flexibility and ‘inshnr  SO(^^ 
demanded by employers, and described in the previous chapter. 
Onewuman fedamer, aged 59, had been prepared t o m  s ~ m e  ofher wend^, despite 
having a young daughter to care for, in order to canpiete assignments. Recalling the time 
she specialised in book reviews for a national newspaper. she said: 
Freelancer: “They wOOM ring you up on a Thursday affemoOn and =Y, Can we haw it 
on Monday if we bike it round to you now?’ You know, so I -  it was very 
d e n ,  you know, extremely inconvenient and I used to fed feaííy pi- 
off. But / don’t think / ever said “o!’ 
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Interviewer 
Free/amr: 
'DEd you ever try to renegotiate? 
-Rarely. No, l think l ahvays just did it. " 
Freelance feature wriiw 8 publisheh reader, edita 8 copywriter 
Another freelancer with caring commmiients said she had -...never. nevw, never. neve< never 
missed a deadline. (Laughs)" Aged 52, she had spent more than 20 years as a freelance illustrator 
and children's author. She was a maher d three children, with her youngest child aged nine, and a 
portfolio of dients in the publishing sub-sector. She had managed this reliability despite being the 
main carer d her children and often having multiple deadlines for rival projects. 
No matter what the mitigating árcufnstances, freelancers were aware that a d i d s  sympathies 
could be short-lived. The fdlwing frdancer believed in honouring the deadline irrespective of his 
Own ill-hedth: 
-... you've got to respect dead/ines. And turn up. l mean, / work on the primipk &/y 
that.. . (pause) i work on the faMy cynical principie that peqple are ml/y not interesfed in 
your private life. They're noi inf&ed in your ;//nesses. TheYre noi interesid in your 
children's sports days and so on. They're inferested in the@ that they pay you to do. And 
that's probably cynical but that's.. . like m t / y ,  l had a deadhe and l dso had a preify 
bad flu, mtudly. I was dragging myself around. Bui l did it.. . " 
A more extreme case of this dedication emerged during diccussions with a freelance media 
regulatory adviser and change consultant, aged 55. In two separdte interview, 13 months apart, 
the freelancer offered contrasting stories which demonstrated her professionalism, dedicai¡¡ and 
client commitment. At the time of the fir& intefview, her freelance portfdio involved a broad range 
of projects for a number of different organisations in contrasting industry sectors. She was active in 
the regulatory side of the media industry. and this meant she needed to know about media 
complaints. adjudications and legislation. However. she was also employed as a consu(tant in the 
housing sector and, in order to be effective in this role, she had to be familiar with housing policy, 
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legislation and government propasals. In addition. she was involved in a third area of work: mental 
health. She needed to be aware of the relevant poiicy and pfactice in this field. plus the allied areas 
of probation, poiice and d d  services. It was a complex and vast temtory which this freelancer felt 
she had to master in order to deal effedively with her clients. Failure to keep abreast m i ld  lead to 
errors of judgement, a lack of empathy with the client and a loss of face in her ability to meet her 
own stringent targets. She felt their was no choice but to be conversant with all the relevant issues. 
Although problematic in t m s  of the time and effort involved, the freelancer did not regard this 
facet of ber freelance life as optional. During the intmiew, she said she believed she "had to mug 
up", had 'to know all the policy areas" as well as *all the mapr changes". It was complicated, 
involved a fast assimilation of knowledge and a genuine appreciation of an enomioos range d 
policy, praciiibased and legislative issues. But in order for her to understand the needs of her 
clients, and engage in a meaningful dialogue with key indivkluals, she needed this level of 
understanding. It is reminiscent, again, dthe 'instant' knowledge expeded of freeianoers by 
employers, detailed in the last chapter. 
By the time of the second interview more than a year later, she had accepted a contract to design. 
laundi and develop a new health initiative. This had involved creating an interactive web site and 
, dient organising a larggscale. high profile conference attended by health execuüves, pracbbooers 
groups and a Government minister. In the two months pior to the launch. she had been working 
.... seven days a week and I've actually been up at half past three most mornings to get on, 
because, just the pressure of prw'ocng a launch like that, a huge thing, wúh almost nobody to help 
. .  
you. " 
However, she had felt that it had been her choice to design the initiative in the way she had. In that 
sense, the punishing work M u l e  had been selfimposed and the work immensely rewarding. 
More telling. though, was her interpretation of how this had affected her employment prospeds: 
. . . it wasn't dear until the launch, which was only 3 weeks ago, that I've made a, you 
k w ,  an astonishing s ~ s s  of it. I mean it was really bubbling up d w l y .  .. ... and it came 
together on this day and suddenly it was dear what I'd done. And it.. . untI1 that pornt, 
people were qoing, 'What is it? What is going on here?'. . . . . . And so it was su&enly, 'But 
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yo0 gg staying aren? you, yw m t  bave now? You are.. _ BecaLise I 
reaiise that my contract ends next month?’” 
‘Do YOU 
Fleelance media regulaay &idser 8 change cimultant 
Her relentless Commitment to the task in hand had improved immeasurably her chances of 
securing a contraci exiension from the employing enterprise. 
The project delivery exampies described here are a yardstick of the anmitment which freelancers 
were prepared to give in wder to serve the dient‘s interests. They were the ways in which 
freelancers demonstrated dedication to and interest in their wwk. &I imiat by-product was the 
way this improved their chances of gaining a good reputation and, thus, furlher commiscions. 
6.4.1.2. Feedback fran d M t s  
Freelancers also demonstrated their adaptability in the way they swgM responses from dients 
about their style, methods ofwwking and output. It was the meam bywhich they tested out their 
relations with commissioners. When such feedback was absent, freelancers said they found it hard, 
if not impossible, to gauge their standing dthin the organication and the likely chances ofthem 
securing more wwk. Ai best, this feedback YBS an ongoing and i n f m  exchange. Again, this is 
bea exemplified by the freelance media regulatoiy adviser 8, change a>nsulîanî featwed 
extensively in the section on project delivery above. Her methods for seeking feedback 
unusual among the freelance interviews for their sophistication, penetration . and Mediveness. It 
had allowed her to test her approaches and style on individuals within her employing OrganiSatiOnS. 
discuss ideas and proposals, and give her advanced warning of discatisfadion. Her techniques 
operated at two main levels within the organisatiwis she worked for: firstly, she had a menior in 
each of her dient organisations with whom she cuuM talk W y  and frankr)r about her 
w-; cemndly, she was sounding out dieague~, superiors and subordinates on a 
continuous basis, %onstanf/y checking on their satisfaction”. She summed this up a5 fdlows: 
. ..it‘s that kind of antennae, having yoor antennse out, that‘s really impartant.. .” 
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A few days prior to the first research interview, the helancer had facilitated a management may 
day involving a chiei executive and four directors. W ~ n  three days, she had elicited informd 
responses from each of the participants. 
"And it was a w y ,  very difficult day. But I have, on Monday, I found the time to ring each of 
them to say, 'How satisfled were you with the day? What did you think went well? What did 
yo0 think did not go so weil? What would you like to see differently?'So I didn't say " o w  
was I doing?' But in e M . .  . pari of it, 'what cooid I do to help this go beüef next time?' 
was at the back of my mind. * 
She tailored her approaches to M the addable atuunstam. it could be an informai conversation 
in a CMTidor, w a telephone conversation weinail. She found away, in each of her projects, to 
test out her approach. It was her way of adapting to the organisation, swing their needs and thus, 
indiredly, serving her own. However, her ability to 'tune in' to dients appaared to be unusual. other 
freelancers involved in this study had said how hard it was, in generel. to achieve anything like the 
degree of contact and feedbad< gained by this individual. It prompted me to ask of this freelancer: 
Interviewerr 
Freetanoec 
'Can you see a situation where it would be impousible to ask fw feed-? 
"No. there's ahvays a way. li doesn't have to be fonnal: 'I'm ringing you to 
get feedback.. .' it doesfl't h8ve to be like that. But I think there's d w a p  a 
way to do it. It's dKhmnt in different circumstances. Bot I think it's 
impmiant. And r's particulariy important if you're a f r e e a m .  And adually 
you have to be proacthe. Feople am nervous. They'll duck away from it. 
Bot &ua& knowing how yw'm doing is a r d l y  wnpcftant plank in doing 
Mef. organisationally and personally. * 
Freelance media rqulaiory advisa 8 change m u l t a n t .  
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It is important to emphasise that thesf? techniques for gauging impad were not an &erthought by 
this freelancer but an intentional and axe pursuit. She wos concCious of the importance of 
sounding people out, but discreet in the way she did so. 
Similar (although mcfe diluted) approaches emerged during an interview with a wwnan of a similar 
age but in a different subsectW. This freelance feature writer, publisher's reader, editor and 
m e r ,  aged 59, realised she needed to cultivate friendly and reciprocal reiations in order for 
the work to becane a continuous stream: 
Freelam: 
Intewieww: 
Freelamr: 
. ..a m i a 1  part d the way I work is just being able to talk to people over 
the phone and things like that. So I think it'sjust. sort ofl maintaining 
contact, yw know. I suppose it's little things, you know, when you send 
something out.. . I mean, making sore anyway that you've fuh7lled the 
oanmissicm that you've been given. And also always sort of. checking 
back with people. And also trying to keep in twch with them in a kind of 
personal way, I suppose. I have tried to, fnxn time to time, meet the people 
that I work b. I suppìe I've actually just tried to buiU up a kind of 
personal relationship with them mal&, 9s. 
*. . . quite dhñcult becaose they must be so busy and you're just one of 
manyfreelancar. 
'Yes, yes and I've found that where I can't do that, it doesn't work. You 
k m ,  i f 1  can't do that it falls off. whereas in the stuations where I can. 
then it sort of maintains it's kind of impetus and people give me more work 
andsoon." 
Freeiame feature d e r .  paiahett reader, editor and copywriter. 
Wfiout this kind d relationship, freelancers were left in ihe dark as to how they were 
regarded by commissioners, both as individuals and as suppliers of the right kind of 
services or products. So important was this -way dialogue that a media recniibnent 
agency issued feedback forms to dl its clients who had used its freelancers. The managing 
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director felt that their appraisal f m  was an important mechanism in retaining both 
fredancers and clients. 
6.4. I .  3. Negotiating fees and conditions 
A third way in which freelancers demonshated an ability to bend and adapt to the dient was in the 
way fees and other conditions were negotiated. On the whole, individuals tended to be extremely 
cautious about the way they approached the subject of roney with dienis. Even those prepared to 
question set rates were sensitive to the constraints under Hihich the dient was operating. 
Demanding more money was a pentialiy fraught and risky enterprise and the rnéijwity d the 
freela- involved in this study sirnp4y accepted whatever was on offer, at least most of the time. 
There were occasions, however. when the fee was seen as so low thai even the most reticent 
indiNidUal felt duty bwnd to ask for mOre. The way freelanCer, aged 52, described her fee- 
setting encounter is instnictive. She admitted that she found negotiations over fees generally to be 
a difficult and wwrying prccess, even @er 23 years as a freelance illustrator and author. 
'. . . ïm terrime on money. TeniMe. I find it very, vwy d f l t / t  taking abut m y ,  which is 
pathetic, you know. Affer all these years of being freelance and / st;// find the money side 
the mosf temD/e side . . _" 
Freelance llluSkata6 author. 
During the interview. she gave an example of an occasion when she felt there had been no dioice 
but to ask for a larger fee. She had been paid a f2,OOO advance to design and illustrate a children's 
book. This had invohred a great deal of meticulous fabric wwk which had been well received by the 
client and popular with readers. The publishing house had uxnmissioned a second book, for the 
same advance. Her nowconfrontational and tenMive styie d negotiation emerged during the 
recolledion of the píocess: 
7 was father worried abad if because they asked me to do anofher book and / thought, 
'We//, I m / / y  do want to do another book, but / can't do if for fz,ooO. It's just nof.. . it's 
diculws, you know, I'm just not you k m . .  .' I'm saying it's r¡d¡culcus. It's not that I 
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couldn‘t live on it, because I was doing other work anyway, so r wasn’t as i f  I couldn’t pay 
my bills if I didn’t have more m y ,  but I think.. . I just thought, as a point of, you know.. . I 
jusf thought it was outrageous that they should only give me that much money, really. So I 
wrvte this long iettec sort &saying, 9 can’t manage and it takes a lot of time and f I donit 
put the time into it, it‘s not going to /od< as nice anyway, so I can’t cot any oomers here and 
it‘s taking me ages and I redly do feel I ought to have a bit more.. .’So, I said, ‘I must have 
a bit more m e y .  Can I have f3,000?’” 
~miance illusbator a author. 
She was asked in the research interview why she had chosen to put her request in writing, rather 
than present it over the telephone or faca-ta-faœ. She explained that her main point of contact al 
the publishing house lived some distance amy and it would have been timeaxisuming for this 
client to have convened a Cpeual meeting to discuss fees. But also. it had felt more comfortable to 
make her case in Wnting: 
*. . . pnn%bIy it‘s easier to say thirìgs in a lefter; isn‘t ä, th8n actuaily faœ-f&ace OT 
phoning, ‘cause I had to.. . I’m not vety gcwd, as you can tdl, with talking and I‘m falling 
over myself and sort of back-tmking and sort of.. .and gcing all round the hoclses. So it 
was a Mer that rambled on about, Sort M ‘I’d love to do another bod< but I am.. . I do feel, 
with the time, I m w  can’t do it.. . for fhat sort of money and I don’t wani to c w n p m k e  the 
work because that won? do it any good and you can see the detail.. . Blah, Mah, blah. ’” 
The freeiancer had been hesitant about asking for more. She had wanted to undertake the 
commission. It was demanding but rewarding work. The publishing house Specialiced in high 
quality, beautifully illustrated hard back bcoks. They tended to reaxnmission fnxn regular authors 
and this had suggested to the freelancer that more work might be forthcoming. Confronting the 
client risked alienating her contact and severing a satisfying and productive d n g  relaîionship. 
But as her story unfdds, we discover that the dient felt her request (and perhaps the manner in 
which she did so) to be entirely reasonable: 
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. . . and I can't remember whether she (the ernpbpc) rang up or1 jusi got another letter. I 
think I just got another letter saying, 'Yes, that's fim. ' Straight away. " 
Freeiance illwirator 6 eUmor 
There was no need of a protracted period of negotiation. The client had immediately agreed to the 
freelanœr's demands. There had been no hesitation, no pmisos. The freelancer had achieved a 
50% increase in her advance, seemingly without difficulty. Bui it had been a tWing time for the 
freelancer, who had taken care to pursue her case with caution. Of particular difficulty was her lack 
of knowledge over rates paid to other illustratm and over the profit margins enjoyed ty the diem 
on the production of each of her books. 
It wds noticeable that those freelancers prepared to ague systematically for higher fees tended to 
be men rather than woman. This is not to suggest that all of the men and none ofthewomen 
adopted a more aggressive fees policy. There were many men who MIE prepared to leave fees 
unchallenged. The important point. though, is that even those men prepared to argue for improved 
remuneration did so with considerable tact and sensitivity. Two of the older male freelancers - a 59- 
year-dd broadcaster, writer and communications consultant and a 58-year-dd publishing 
consultant, writer and editor - both said they aiways charged as much as they thought they coold 
get away with. But their claims w e  far fran the rash and ertravagant demands which one might 
suppose from such a statement. The phrase 'as much as they awld get avuay with' was, in fact, 
based on a sensitive reading of the resources available to the dient and their own reíative value to 
the organisation. There was often room for negotiation, but the trick was to know how much m. 
Even when the t u rne r  of the dient was weil known, and sufficiently large to merit a request for a 
higher rate, the procese of Setöng the fee was problematic. As well as uncertainties over rivai bids 
(when they existed), it was also hard to estimate in advance exêdy how much time was involved. 
Freelancers needed to charge out not only their overheads. bui also the time invdved in 
preparation, travel, meetings and delivery. It was often difficult to predict this until the Wect was 
well underway or, in m e  cases, completed. Renegotiating fees once the commission had been 
secured was an equally delicate Operation, especially with new clients. A freelance publishing 
consultant. witer and editor said it was ccmnon for his assignments to require - than he 
had been led to believe, or he had expected from discussions with the dient. But he wds reticent to 
renegotiate when it involved a first assignment for an individual or organisation. 
'. , .it's easier with people who you k m  weil because, in a wax they'll bust that you're r s t  
simply trying to extort more money out d them. If A's a new dient, you're very hesi'tant to 
do that because you think ¡i may deter them fmm giving you mre work.. . the fear that 'Oh, 
weLe agmedone thing andnow it's going to cost us so much.'" 
This freelancer felt there were a number of occwiom when the price was fued. irrespective of the 
time involved. To have demanded mwe money might have jeopardised Mure wwk and 
undermined his iongtemi viability as a freelancer. He makes this point Iaer on in the interview: 
'. . .I need to make sure that i am pmviding a very good s w v b  to my main dmnts because 
they am, in a way, my best Security for the Mum. 
Only when the dient was in desperate -its could the freelancer adopt a more cavalier approach. 
The head oí multimedia at a design agency recalled the time when, as a freelancer some years 
earlier, he was able to lay dawn temis whkh were exceptional to the general pradice within the 
employing company. He had approeched a fomier dient, a deygn agwicy. and found them in need 
of his skills: 
' I phoned them up out of the blue and they just had a prograBmer in over the last three 
months and.. . . . . he'd made a complete mess of the whde job. Client was expecting 
delivery in two weeks and thepb was half finished and, as it tumed M, it was actually rUn 
of bugs and didn't work properly anyway.. . . . . 
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9 phoned them up the day thäf fhefd sacked fhek previous programmer and they were 
like, ‘Oh, my Gcd! Thank God you’ve called. ’ You know. We’ve been desperately trying to 
ñnd somebody. Can yo0 come in now!’. . . . . . 
7 went in, l saki ‘Right, I’ll work from where I want to work Mi. I’ll do this@ how I want to 
do it. If if‘s important for me to be here, I’ll be here. It’s me who decides whether if‘s 
important for me to be here, not you. ’ And again l was the only Wiancer in the buikfing 
actually who had those conditions. But because they were desperate, it‘s not like they 
couM turn mnd and say, We//, acfually, we don’t quite agree with that. ’ I‘d say, ‘Fine’ and 
walk it. ” 
The freelancer felt in a relatively strong m.ticm to demand certain m i n g  conditions. He realised 
that the empiayer was in a t7x and had found it diadt to recruit a suitable repiacement. Such an 
exchange was exceptionaf am~ig the freelancers interviewed forthis study and served to show 
that there were occacions when the empiayer was forced to break its cwn conventions in order to 
compiete projects. Howwer, it is wwth noting that the freelancer‘s demands were about his 
location and time-keeping for the project, rather than the nature of the undertaking or the rate of 
pay. Even in this unusual case, we might suggest that the individuai had been careful to make 
demands which were manageable for the client. 
Such atöhides help to expiain the reiativejy low pay levels enjoyed by large numbers of freelancers. 
The longitudind study of telwisicm production working, conducted by the British Film InCtitUie’, 
found that freelancers and short-tem contradors consistently eamed les  than members of staff. 
This was at its most pronounced in the iowect and highest income brackets (BFI Centre for 
Audience and Industry Research, 1999, Table 7, p. 22): 
’ As Tea4 Nee 4 in the previws chapter (p. 115) explained. this w æ  a panel study d television prodxiion wakers - 
permamt. cmlraci and freelam - conducted bebeen 1994 and 1998. The panel included 72 prcducticm wukem aged 
behveen 51 and 65 years, ávhich around half wen freelance (Britnh Film Instilute, 1995, TaMe 5.2a. p. 18). 
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Less than 2% ofctaffeamed Underf10,OOüa Y W ,  but &Y 13% of-did so; 
Half (54%) of the freelancers interviewxi for the BFI study found they had to accept h e r  rates if 
they wanted to achieve continuity in short-term assignments. 
6% of staff earned between f 10,000 and f20,000 a year, uxnpared with 22% of freelancers; 
28% of M earned more than f50.000 annually, but only 10% of freelancers did so. 
A similar pidure emerged in a survey of freelance journalists, conducted for the National Union of 
Journalists (ûaines, 2000). Hwe, the researcher found îhat: 
. 23% of freelance respcndents reported earning less than f 10,000 a yew; 
e Nearly 40% said they earned less than €1 5,000; 
Only15%offrfreelancenatedeamingsoff30,000ormore,uxnparedwith28%ofst~ 
journalists. 
6.4.2. Market focus 
The above three sections were exampies of customer-ïou~~ inthe freelance operation. Individuds 
attended to the needs of the client by adapting to the project requirements and iínancial limitations 
of the task, and by seeking feedback which shed light on, and daritied, their relationship. This 
section turns to the second aniponeni of a sustainable freelancer carear. that of maiket focus. A 
striking feature of freelance life was its ever-changing composition. Individuals appeared to display 
an 'amoeba-like' capacity to adapt to their market environment. This metaphor was mined by one 
of the interviewees, a freelance editm'al and marketing consultant, editor crnd writer, aged 41. He 
was explaining the many strands which made up his freelance operation and conduded that 
'them's always been fairiy amoebic djusf iq,  to subsume and digest whatemis been coming 
a/ong. .I He had described in detail a range of opportunities which had presented themselves to him 
in the months immediately before the research inierview. But in order to take advantage of them, 
he had had to 'change hats' and 'operaie like a chameleon', since they were each disparate 
undertakings and required different skills. 
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Further evidence of this was to be fwnd in the way freelancers described themselves. when asked 
for a job We. many fwnd it diffwlt to settle on one short title or phrase, due to the everchanging 
nature of their pomolios. The freelance editorial and marketing consultant. editor and witer quoted 
above had been contacted by the a h -  come time afierthe in-óepfh interview- to suggest ajo6 
title for himself. He replied by email with a 53Wwrd summaty of his freelance activities over the 
previous three and a half years and then posed the question: "How do you sum this up in a 
sentence? Maybe this is a key challenge far those with podfolio c a m ? "  
Another interviewee, a wwnan aged 44, oífered seven different ties to cover her 13 years as a 
freelancer in the broadcasting sub-secior. Depending on the assignment. she had called hersdf a 
freelance producerdiredor, a communications consultant. an edrtonal co-ordinator, a development 
executive. a lecturer, a training consultant and a manager These vere labels to mer all, or at 
least most. eventual i .  They were i n d i i e  of the way freeiancerc muld cn>ss ocaipat~onai 
boundaries and appear in differen! guises to suit the organisational requirements. 
One of the ddest freelancers at 59 years had built his 'amoebic' pmpe<ties into his marketing pitch: 
' . . . I  mean, l y w  /od< at my lefterhead, I say something like: 'Communications, trainkg and 
consultancy. ' Which more or less covers virtually everything you can think of So I don't, 
you know. I don't regad myself as a niche business in any sense.. . ... I would have thought 
for me, breadth of activfty and ßexibilfty have been the secrets, &/y. It's no use saying; 
*I'm a broadcaster with . . . . . . and that's all I want to do. I just want to be head behind the 
micrqphone. ' Because i f  somebody wants you to write s m e  sort of weird kind of thing, that 
you, that looks a bit prosaic but is quite lucrative, and you're not doing anything else, I've 
ahways done it. " 
This freelancer had cast his net wide, so to speak, by describing his business activities in the 
broadest possible t e m .  He had decided against a narrow definition of his field of activity and oniy 
'cherry-picked' assignments when he was overcanrmtt . ed. 
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Another dder fredancer, aged 51, found that 'every two years, I've changed my market 
complefely. " During her *year freelance career, she had had "to move m a y s  the whde time" 
in order to seize whatever opportunities might precent themselves. A third freelancer, aged 36, 
described himself as 'an inch deep and a mile wide" because his feature wr¡Eng spanned 50 many 
subjects, outlets and styles. 
Freelancers wwe entering differeni markets, wt+íing for new clients, acquiring further skills and 
developing fresh strands of work. However, this feature of freelancing raised an important question: 
how far was this market focus a produd of strategic planning on the part of individuais? Were 
freelances predicting, and thus exerting a measure of control over, their wwklcad? Or wre they 
adopting this broad and flexible pose in order to respond and react to an unpredidable flow of 
assignments? In summary, to what extent had individuals tried to plan straîegically and how 
successful had these attempts been? 
Mintzberg (Mintzberg, 1994), in his uitique of strategic planning. offers tive ways in which the 
planning process has been depicted within organisations. These five definifons are progressively 
interventionist. from 'planning as future thinking' to 'planning as a fomid and integrated system of 
decisions which produce specified resuits'. Likevise, his definitions of sirategy expose the 
patterned, logical, consistent and directed way in which the concept is described and exanined in 
the bwiness and management literature. Mintzberg's prime intemsi is in the wwkings of 
organisations, rather than employees or ireeianœm However, his schema is helpitd. firstly, for its 
elabwate analysis of strategic planning as a depicted pmcess and, cacondly, for the contrast it 
provides WiM the way in which the inäviduai freelancers invdved in this research actually managed 
their cam. In the main, freeiancers felt unable to plan ahead. Although their rales, custuners 
and titles changed fairly frequently, this was rarely due to conaete. M g n e d  or occhestrated 
pians. Individuais wre not engaged in future thinking, M in the more elaborate forms of strategic 
planning. 
This is surprising given the number of pages dedicated to the vdue d such memaüc apprwches 
by the 'How to freelance?' literature. Freelancers Occacionaily castigated themselves for their lack 
of strategic thinking and business planning. It had seemed a laudable and advisable pusuit. but 
not one in which freelancers were generally engaged. Freelancers never knew 'where these lime 
rUnny littlejds we going to lead tom, to gude one freelancer. A new client could develop into a 
regular, lucrative source of work for severd years. Or they could represent a undertaking 
which led to ndhing further. Even î k  freelancer whc described hersdf as "a great strdt6gist"anà 
*a ml /y  good strategic thinkef had never -sat down and put it daivn on paper " Insteacl, she had 
allowed ideas and options to roil constantly in her head. She had sounded wt head-hunters, 
soughi advice, and adjusted her cunmibiients in order to imprwe her financid seainty.  But in her 
eyes, there had never been a long-term freelance strategy. 
The older f r e e l a m  ternled to accept this inabili to plan ahead as a given feature d freelancing. 
The fact that they were still freelancers after so many years was a reflection, possibly, of their 
ability ....to subsume and digest whatever's been m i n g  along.. .", to repeal the 'amoeba' quote 
used earlier. They reaiised that prescribed mutes could be hazardous, rather than helflul, in 
maintaining a reguiar and interesting Raw d worl<. Freelancers and key informants cited i n d i w l s  
they had knwn to demonshate the dangers of pursuing partiadarstrandsorclients tothe 
exdusion of dhars. This excerpt, from an interview with a freelance feature d r  and publisher's 
reader, editor and copywiier, aged 59, captures this well: 
9 Bean, I do meetpeople who SBBB to have been much more strategic than I have. I 
mean, they've.. . well, I don't know about strategic but maybe they've had a very particular 
strand of freelancing that they'V8 decided to pursue and they've, kind d, devekped a svri 
of expertise in that. On the other hand, it seems to me that very offen that's.. . they've 
slightly painted themselves into a cwner because of thal. You knew, that's what thefve 
pursued and it's worked up to a point but then maybe they've actually come to a crunch 
point where they haven't been able to do that any m<xe and so they haven't been able to 
do anything else.. . . . . I suppose I'm thinking of a, sort @ health pumaifsf that I met, you 
know. who definitely specielsed in this.. . . . . she just decided that there was a sort of.. . that 
there was a M o f n m  there fhat needed fi//ing and that she awM do it and that she 
went all out for that. So, I suppose, I would call that perhaps a bit more strategic than me. 
where as mim was just very serendipitous. You k m ,  l hoped something would corne 
along and usually it did" 
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Freelancers were unable to see how they m i d  devise a stfategy which would help îhem secure 
and manage wwk. other than their current approach of being open and responsive to opptunities 
as they arose. Two of the younger freeiancen, a male feature writer and a female sub-ed¡torAw¡ter. 
both in their late 3os, thought a plan migM be advisable bui they were sceptical as to how effective 
it would be. The first excerpt, from the male feature writer. focusa on the difficulties he sees in 
being more forward-idng about the day-to-day management of his freelance work. Asked if he 
had ‘a system’ for managing the flow of work, he replied: 
“No, l don’t. l cught to, shouldn’t I? I rea/ly ShWM. I donï know. This is the question, I 
soppose. I mean, i do fea! yes, I suppose I‘m a, sat Or, methodical, system& person so I 
keep lisfs of which ideas I‘ve put to who and things, sfm7 like that. But I‘m not, no l haven’t 
got a system beyond that Perhaps l should? . . . . . . But I don’t know what the sysfem would 
be. l don’t know quite how it wouM work l think that’s the problem.. . ... you know, iys 
dflcufï to be very, sort ol; methodid like that because.. . . . . the bushss itselfhas so 
many variables. You know. you might put an idea to an editor You’ve tm idea whether 
they’re going to pick up on it of not. They might be very busy and nof be able to ame back 
to you for h o  weeks. They might just not like it cu, you laiow, they might be away. It might 
we// be that they’re actoal@, you know, full up for now. So you ml ly  cannd te//. It‘s so 
variable, it - you know I don’t think you 0wM ever put a system into practice.. . ” 
He suggests that it is the nature of his relationship with his commissioner which prevented him 
developing a strategic approach to his wrk. There were CO many unknowns in the relations he had 
WiM employers. His detachment fmm their daily operations . meant it m i d  take time before his 
ideas vere dealt with: comnicsiw could depend on a range of factors Which were beyond his 
Control. 
The second example is provided by a female Sub-editorAwiter who had made aiiempb to exert a 
degree of control over her clientele. She had always intended, during her five years as a freelancer, 
to design and execute a marketing plan in which she carefuiiy targeted and approached a number 
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of potential dients, having researched the organisations, their output and pay scales and tailored 
her curriculum vitae (C.V.) and covering letter accwdingiy. However, she had never adually 
implemented her self-promotion campaign. li had seemed a good idea: she had wanted to even out 
the fluctuations in her workload - the intensity d work during certain periods and pawily of wwk at 
others. ûut the pan had lain dormant. In the fdlowing ex-, she reveals her ambivalence about 
the wisdom of her strategic plan. 
“I think thars the Sort of thing (a marketing plan) that evefyone’s got to do. &t I’m not sure 
how suxessful it is. In my experience, and what I’ve heard from other people, it‘s all, it‘s 
contads and word of mwth that is ewyihing. And sending out C.V. s is very much hit and 
miss, really. I think it mght have been sightly different in my case because I would have 
been sending out c. v. s to people I‘ve heard of. Or to companies who, sofi of, were very 
similar to the mpanies I wcfked &, who might have heard of me, for instam, and might 
have been interested in fdiowing me up. But I think mtacis Is everything. And contaás is 
how I‘ve &ways got my work and how most other people that I know of have got theirs. So 
even then, I was a little bit doubtful as to how smxssful a campaign, that such a 
campagn would be and that I . . . I mean, I was in two minds about it because I thought, if I 
targeted myselfn?ally, redly well, was very careful of the m p a n k s  I appmdmd, then I 
felt that I had a reasunably good c h a m  of succ~ss. But, then again, it depends what yw 
mean by success. Some of them might pick up the c. v. and think, ‘Ah yes, this looks good, 
1’11 remember thts person. ’ But who knows how long n mght be before they actually get in 
touch and commission something from yw. So I wasn’t Wiy that sure. ” 
As mentioned above, dderfreelancerswere- accept14 dthe need to react constantly to new 
and repeat sourœs of wwk. Their explanations contain further clues as to the reasons for his lack 
of strategic contrai. An illustrator and author, aged 52, was asked why che had not developed a 
long-tem strategy during her 23 years as a freelancer: 
.Well, yo0 couldn’t have, could you.. . . . . Freelancing isn’t like that. ” 
Fredance Ilushatcf and authw. 
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She develops this a few lines further on in the transcript by explaining that future assignments were 
dependent on curreni sumesses. She was aware that the publishing house with which she was 
developing a popular &es of illustrated children's books mighi end their relationship ai any time. 
7 mean, (the publishing house) may very well never ask me to do another book So there's 
no point in thinking, you know.. . building up sori of.. . dying on them in any way, because 
why should they? You'll only get work if the last book's been successful and you don't 
know 17 it's going to.. . It's not on& down to you. either. it's just what people like at the time. 
It's a Id of luck and chance and how it's presented and how they (the publishing house) 
cell it and how good they are at selling it a d ,  I mean, I might do a wonderful bod< and no- 
one likes it. Or you might do something that's not ves. nice and people love it. So it's 
tembly.. . you just.. . you Owldn't make any predictions on anything. " 
Another freelancer summarised this fatalistic approach in this way: 
*How do most freelancers get work? How do they &velq! their careers? I don? know, 
other than this fairly passive, reactive, 'get lock>. sort of way.. . . . &, I'd love to learn to 
write the alganthm but I can't It's a Oombinattion of happenstance, the divorced friend who 
moves to another pati of London and gets in twch with yw.  it's a develqwnent from work 
you've done with somebody and they want more of it. It's (pause). . . it's sometimes d i n g  
at your mtacis. sometimes. mt e suggesting to them that y w  mght do this. Um. It's 
just tending routinely to a client that you've had for a hwg, long time. Canying on doing that 
andlust making sure that you keep your standenls up and you keep on doing a goodjob. 
It's, you know, it's all of the above. It just se8ms to come. " 
Freelance bmadcaster. miter and carmunicstiais umuftant ged 59 
The freelance existence appeared to 
in constnicting a plan -or 'the algorithm' -since the process was CO random and unpredictable 
and unknowable. The freelancer quoted above describes the need to cultivate a broad range of 
logic. According to this interpretation. there was no point 
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clients, to deliver quality wwk on time. to suggest ideas which were a m a t e  to the organisation, 
and so on. But there was no fomd, ordered procese which he could document or recommend. He 
simply had to wait for wwk to come to him. 
.It comes to me. It afways comes to me. So that if I lodc at my diaw, it gets swt of fiIM up 
bot I don't know what it's going to be filed up with. And I?, that's always símck, over the 
years, yw kncw. I've been doing this a long time now, twenty odd years It's &ays struck 
me as being quite weid. I do noi know what's going to be lying ahead of me.. . " 
Freelance brcæicasta. Wff B c o m m i m  CWisuüW aged 59. 
In summary, freelancers managed to survive in the labour market by remaining customer- and 
market-focused. They met targets and deadlines, no matter how inconvenient; they 'tuned in' to the 
dieni's priorities and needs; and they deployed skill and sensitivity in negoöating fees and 
conditions. In addition, they remained highly adaptable to market opportunities, dianging their 
pOmoiios to fit in with client demands. 
F r e e l a m  felt there were too many unknowns. too many factors beymi their control. to dlw for 
strategic planning. Products changed, commissioners moved on, relationships flwnshed cf soured, 
fashions shifted. Projects failed or succeeded, clients needs fluduated. and contads either 
produced work cf did not. Given these rnuititiple factors, iongtwn strategic exercises seemed both 
timeconsuming and fuöle. Even if belancers had the resources to engage in an exercise as 
detailed as the one described by the female wnter/sub-editor above, they were doubtful as to its 
usefulness in helping ihem seek and retain dients. 
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8.5. Naviaaüm the insecurfti eso f freeiancinq 
The fdlowing section focuses on the uncertainties and risks of freelancing. How exposed were 
individuals to sudden losses of work? How did freelancers expenence and manage d i  in the 
employment relationship? Were there sources of Pmfessional. financid and emotional support for 
the sdo, selfemployed freelancer? To what extent did these sources cushion a percon’s W n g  
life? 
6.5.1. l h e  finite nahire of freelance employment 
A defining feature of freelancing was the firrite nature d assignments. Freelance employment 
invoked tasks that were required for a limited time. Jobs tended to be discrete and disündive 
pieces of work: a photographic assign- a sound recarling for a television doaimentary; a web 
page which needed designing and producing; a consulting job with a speufic am; the launch of a 
new senrice; maternity mer for an absent member of Stan; prcganma ideasHRikh needed 
developing; or a newspaper suppiemant whth a specific deadline. The freelancer offered a 
professhnal senrice and set d skilisvhich amplemented or supplamented the reswrces of the 
employes for a @bed amount of time. This was usuaiiy for a concentraed penod. but could 
also be fora regular clot for part of the week, month or year. 
Because of these boundaries, ?minaLion’ was an intrinsic property d the fredance empioymwa 
relationship. It was a form of wad( with an anücipaîed ending. The precise date of this finish might 
be uncertain but. sooner or later, the freelancer would need to find another assignment, a contraci 
extension, a new commission or role. 
The employerwas not obliged to extend the work beyond the limits d the agreed assignment. 
Individuals mighl hope for continued empioyment. but they c w l d  neithar expect ~ I X  demand it. It 
was expliatly understcod -although noi necessariiy welcomed by individuals -that responsibility 
for a continuous stream d uurwk and incoma lay with the freelancer. Unlike the proteciion afforded 
the penna& member ofst&, afreelancerwhoseemploymentcame to an abrupt end received 
neither redundancy pay nor help with redeployment or retraining. 
Although temiination was inevitable. it was a process that was often affiailt to anticipate, even for 
those freelancers with the most sensitive of 'antennae'. Broadly, there vere two reasons for 
termination. The first involved organisational fadon largely beyond the individual's control, such as 
re-organisations and changes in commissioning staíf. The second involved fadors related to the 
individual and their reputation with the employer. 
6.5.1.2. Organisational factors leading to termination 
Work could cease for a number of eanWmic, organisational and deparbTientd reasons: 
The media product or service might have been overhauled, changed diredion or 
ceased operating; 
The employing organisation mighi have instituted a new regime, and -hi in 
different methods of d n g  which used fewer or different kinds of freeiancerc; 
The indiviwl who commissioned the freelancer migM have acquired new 
responsibilities, changed jobs, been dismissed, I& the industry or retired. 
The comment below was made by a magazinefeaturesediitorwho had been afreelanœr 
herseif until 11 months earlier. At the time of the raaarch intewiew. senior managers at 
her weekly magazine were discwsing major organisational changes that would affect he 
type of freelance w r k  she would be commissioning in the future. She recognised that her 
regular freelancers would neither be consulted over the changes nor given advance 
warning as to the likeiy consequences. 
.... having been Wancing, I mean, I know. .. .__ you wouldn't be consuited even i f  
yoor livelihiood +ended on it. And nobody would bother to ask yw abad it. The 
work would just be there or not be there. " 
Feahires edita, weekly rnqazine 
Freelancers talked about the regular turnover of commissioners and the revamping of 
media products, both of which affected their standing as suppliers of labour. There was a 
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lack of continuity and constant changes among staíf. One freelance feature witer had sent 
a health feature to a national newspaper and, due to a Cuccession of staff, had spoken to 
three separate health edbrs abut the pece. As another freelancw said: 
=. . . yo0 have to be amstanfly, sort cf, you know, boxing clever because pWk3 
change ail the time. The p m  that you kmw change. Yo0 know, you awld 
suddenly find that no work is m i n g  to you and it's m/y because the person who 
used to send it to you has leff and nobody's tdd you." 
6.5.1.2. Individuai factm 
The second reason for termination was connected to individuals. their reputaüons and the 
quality of their working relationships with dients. Freelancers were aware of the dangers of 
being seen to be irritating, unprofessional, unfashionable, slow, dull or unreasonable. They 
could find themselves stereotyped by employers as unsuitable for current mquirements. 
Two of the people interviewed for this study beiieved they had been 'blackMled' by 
particular commiscioners within the broedcasting sedor due to their previous alliances and 
work histories. Their approaches to these clients had failed to eiiat work. but it was a long 
time befwe they realised why. In the flrst instance, the freelancer had been tipped off by 
an independent producer with whom she had worked fw many years. As a result, she 
began to explore other avenues of work. In the second instance, the freelance producer- 
director had pressed for more information after Mile &oris to win independent production 
contracts. He described his fxeto-face confrontation with the relevant ndwwk televiSjon 
programme CommiCSioner. The response from the dient (X) wds evasive. Nevertheless, 
the message to the freelancer (Y) was dear: 
9.. one day, I said, Come on m, what's the matt& 
He said, 'Well, you know, I mean ask a m &  and people say (v, he's a maliy nice 
interesting M e  and does interesting programmes. but.. .' 
And I saiä, 'But what?' 
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He said, ‘Oh we//, you know, I mean.. . ’ 
/ said, ‘No, / don’t know what you mean. I‘ve no idea what you mean. ’ 
And / sudden/y realised that there were r u m r s  going around (about me) and / 
st¡// don’t know what they are. 
The freelancer had felt that his wwk record and his standing in the eyes of this employer 
had prevented him from winning commissions. But it had taken a pointed question to elicit 
this information. (See Box 6 2 ,  the case study of a freelance pmducerdirector, which 
desuibes a similar encounter between this individual and another canmissiwier.) It is 
reminiscent of the advice ofíered by the freelancer in the earlier sedion of this chapter: 
“people are nervoos. They// duck away from Al” Employers wwe not OMiged to discuss, 
explain orjustify their reasons for hiring or dismissing freelancen. Individuds who 
confronted their dims to demand an explanation risked alienating them further. 
Interviews with indwidwl freelancers revealed many insianœs where work had ceased without 
notifcation or reason. The uncertainty over whether it was due to organisational or personal factm 
fuelled a self-doubt which undemiined confidence and trust in employers. One freelance 
producerksearcher said the lack of explanation led to feelings of anguish when no work was 
forthcoming. Had there been a more open and infomwtive dialogue, -. . .tben you wwldn’t get so 
desperate about. ‘We//, are they rot ringing me up because they haven’t gct any work, of are they 
noi ringing me up because they don’t think I’m any good?’” 
The lack of intelligence made it diMult for freelancers to prede and prevent such teminatims, 
and thus avoid what could be a financialiy fflppling gap in work. It meant that freelancers cwM fed 
p o w e ~ % ~  to contrd or influwice events. Unless they had cubaid a special relaüonship with a 
client - where there was mutual trust and a sharing of confidences - freelancers wwe vulnerable to 
rapid, unforeseen and inexplicable changes in demand. This sense of powerlessness was captured 
by a freelance journalist and training consultant who was on the brink of ending his career: 
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"What I think me, and likewise pals, try and do is keep morale up, and one way of 
doing that is to del& ourselves that everything is more rosy than it is. What we ail 
realisa is that, of course, we am merely at the whim of these casual employers 
who can dny  us without even saying anything. " 
Establishing mutual trust and understanding with clients could be difficuit, especially where the 
freelancer was iafgeiy -based. This appeared to be especially probiematic in the newspaper, 
magazine and bod< publishing sector, where a large proporötm of freelancers used their home as 
their office. Freelancers in this subsector reported how hard it was to establish personal relations 
unless individual commissioning staff were known to them already or they W e d  from client 
premises on a regular basis. They appreciated the value of fzce4c-face mntad and its importance 
in gaining bust and empathy. Yet, even the most inífmnal encounter could be d M t  to engineer. 
A typical case is offered by the freelancet, below, who had atimpted to secure a meeting with a 
contad with whom she had had fsirly regular dealings by telephone and email. But geiüng io see 
him had prwd difficult. 
4 actuaUy suggested to, who was it, I think it was the tram/ edirw of the (daily newspaper, 
that I came out to Canary Wharf and we went f w  a coffee. And he was just quire taken 
aback by the idea. He just SSM, 'Gosh, nobody3 ever suggested that ' And I thought, Well, 
I'd quite like to come ouf to Canary Wharf I can get a bus mWn hen?. ' He saa, Well, we're 
just so busy here. But I'm always accesuible on the tdephone. ' He saM, '1'11 always taik to 
you on the tdephme ' But it's easier $yw're face tdam.  It is a loss that 
Fredancers were tom between the need to cultivate good working relations Vuitti di& and the 
need to spend time eíkiently, and to be seen to be doing so. They realised that telephone and e- 
mail links were often sufficient to ensure regular contact with commissioners. They also knew that 
clients were working under pressure and had litle time for ieisureiy breaks. The resuiî was a 
distance between home-working freelancers and the organisational epicentre, and a lack of regular 
opportunity to extend netwoiks or improve relationships. 
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Basing themsehresfor part ofthe week in adient's office wived some of the problems associated 
with isolation. Where the d i ¡  had sufficient resources to acunxnodata ihem, this cwld aiso be 
convenient to the empiqer as well. However, the freeiancer could find ttiemcehres having to adapt 
to office conventions, sudi as in hours of working, dress ades and attendance at meetings. Also, 
there tended to be a lass of the independence needed in order to search for, and saüsfy, other 
clients in order to maintain a diveise dent bace. 
6.52. Conflict in the employment miationship 
It is perhaps unsutprising that stories of intransigence ftwn freeiancecs wer the tenns or nature of 
an assignment were rare among interviewees. There was a recognition that being 'diffiaiw ~ k i s  a 
hazardous enterprise. There appeared to be a general reluctance by freelancers to engage in 
behaviour which could be interpreted by empioyers as awkward, inconvenient or greedy. 
Evidence of this reticence to confront or make demands of empiaYerS emerged in the accounts d 
the way work was undertaken and rewarded. For instaice, in the broadcasti 'ng subsector. a 
Wance producerdirector had been shocked by the natured exchanges between broadcast 
commissioners and their independent supp4iers. Expefienced, authoritative and previously 
combative individwls had appeared to ttansfm into acquiescent individwls in order to secure 
projects. 
"i couldn't believe it, going to meetings . . . . ..to see them with these commissioning editors. l 
m l d n l  believe it. li was like some sort of.. . The last time I'd seen anything like R was 
when l wrde a piece about fhe Arabs of Earls Cwrt and l went to meet a key Qatw' Arab 
who had everyone sat wnd and they had to wwf to a& a questiw?. . . . . . this atmosphere 
that yw wem the kwesf ofthe low. And l CWMn't believe it when l went to these meetings. 
Because l was used to quite, very interesîing but quRe aggressive rneethgs where you 
might íose the argument cx whatever bot I? was twgh all o w .  This was ail, yw k m ,  
kowtow. " 
Mata irdance producerdirector. a@ 54. 
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This dder freelancer had been a penanent and long-sewing member of staff a! a large ITV 
broadcaster before becoming an independent producerdirector. As an employee, he had been 
used to contentiws discussions among in-house peers over programme commissions. But the 
negotiations between the commissioning editors and their extemd suppliers, described above, 
were of an entirely different order. The dient was seen as having poww over his ‘underlings’. who 
were expected to behave in an obsequious and deferential way, thus the expression he used, 
‘kowtow‘. 
Freelancerc had to be carefui abwt questioning or challenging employment practiceS. even if they 
were patently unfair. For instance, a freelance feature writer operating in the newspap% and 
magazine sector had suggested an artide for the homes and property section of a daily 
newspaper. It had been disu>sced with, commissioned by and delivered to the section editor. But it 
had not been used and the freelancer had not been paid a commission fee. This had been the 
second instance of norrpayment by this pa~%adar d o n  editor. On this second occôsion. the 
freelancer had taken the precaution of confirming the ammission. induding a note of the content 
and deadline, by fax. 
Freelam: “This time, &er our uwvemafion, I sent her a fax to confnn, you know. 
our mversation. What it was going to be about, blah, Wah, Wah. when I’d 
have it in by. All that sort of stuff. And still it made no diïferena?. You know, 
they didn’t run it and they didn’t pay me and it was one d those things that 
was just pegged to crie event so I couldn’t reai/y even sort of, you know, 
flog it to anyone eis .  So l think.. . I m n  personally l think that‘s 
absdotely appalling. l just don’t know how anybody can do that. Obviously 
that woman has never been a freelancer or doesn’t have any friends who, 
dose friends who are ñeelanœrs, because how you can mess Uomebody 
aroundlike that.. _._ 
“Cwld you have followed that up? Chased it up? 
“We//, the problem is.. . this is the problem with being a freelancer, l think. 
ïm  sure &her people have said this to you as weil. Yw‘re really.. . you 
don? have any leverage, y w  know At the end ofthe day, l could have 
InteMwer: 
Freelancer: 
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made a fuss and l cw/d have sort of shouted and made threats and stuff 
but.. . . . . at the end ofthe day, l had to think: ‘We//, you k m ,  I might want 
to wnte for them something in the Mure. ‘m 
This freeancer‘s sense of injustice is dear. He talks d his inmnprehencion at the behaviour of the 
employer. Yet he felt poweriess to confront her direaiy, or ex- such unfair practices. He 
believed that his future relationship depemhi on him accepting such adverse conditions. 
Another exampie, in the came sector, is prwided by a women feature Writer aged 42 who had been 
commissioned to wiie an article and devise a quiz on a heaith issue. She had supplied the materiai 
and it had been published and paid for by the n a t i 4  newspaper. But the introdudory paragraphs 
of the artide had been rewritten and another journalist had been credited as the author. The 
freelancer had regarded this as ‘totally desprcable”. She explained: ._..seeing a// your hard work go 
into somebody e/se’s name is devastating.” In this example, the Weelancer had pursued her 
complaint - bui only up to a point. She had rung the comnissioning editor to mnplain, but he had 
said he was too busy to diswss the mait-. She then wrote to the editor in overdl charge ofthe 
daily newspaper, but had not received a repiy. It had Cwmrmed herviewthat shewas regardedas 
“nothing” to the newspaper. She felt she had no choice bui to ‘like it or lump it’. Ether she withdrew 
her services entidy of che accepted the prevaling HLwking practices Her initid cwnpiaint had 
gone unheeded and she had decided to pursue it no further. 
Freelancers appeared to have only one form of Mibution: withdrawal of labour. Unless they were 
highly valued and integrai to the dient‘s operations, their poiction was weak. The two feature 
writers mentioned abare both felt dispensable to the newspapers in question. The d e  freelawer, 
talking specmcdly about the section eötw who failed to pay, explaned why: 
interviewer: 
Freelancec 
9 would presume people like you am quite valuable to editm. 
“We//, there are quite a few of us really, I think - that’s the thing. Yes, there 
are just so many, you know. Okay, she.. . we’d have a R)W. She wouldn’t 
us@ me but, at the end of the day, she‘s got probably twenty hWamrs 
she can call on.. . . . . you know, there’s twenty of us and one of her, so at 
the end ofthe day that, l think that’s the feeling l have. ” 
Freeianca feahire writer 
The second freelancer saw her skills as easiiy replaceable. 
Fr&anmr: 
Interviewe17 
Freelancer: 
‘You work your butt di for som&body and if it suits them you get dumped. 
‘isn’t that against their best longterm interests? 
“No, no, no, no - writers, ten a penny. ” 
Freelancefeature writer. 
A similar resignation emerges in another interview, with an oider fsature writer. 
Interviewe17 8 o t  how strong is your posnion to say, ‘Right I’m not going to work for you 
any more?’ 
“Oh easily, you can just nd. It‘s because it‘s no skin Mthek m. It‘s your 
loss really. . . 
F r e e / a w :  
Freelancers who took a stand had to be prepared for the consequences. Interviewees did reveal 
the rare occasions when ihey refused work, challenged working practices and, even, had 
arguments with commissioners. The outcome was usually the loss of further wwk. Employers 
withdrew assignments for the foreseeable future. A woman freelance copyeditor in her early 50s 
had handed back an ascignment becauce she felt the deadline unreasonable. 
‘I did have, 18 months ago, a Situation where l was &red som&hìng extremely large. It 
was..  how much? It was f 7, o00 worth ofwork. Now that‘s a lot ThaYs.. . and they wanted 
it done in something like three months and then it was late. It didn’t m in. So they then 
said, ‘Could you do this other thing in between?’ And this other thing, which was small - in 
invefied commas.. . it twned out to be much bigger.. . And it ended up I was byrng to do the 
two ofthem together and I was.. . I wasn’t sleeping. l was just really feeling really 
pressured and I just rang them up one day and said, 'I actually don't think I can cope with 
it. You'll have to take it back. ' Vou know. I haven't actually worked f o r  them again. * 
Freelanut copyedita 
The relationship ended although, on this occasion, the freelancer was rather relieved: 
.. . . I think I'd rather noi work for someone who feels.. . who dcesn't discuss it with you. And 
just feels that you should be able to do f 7, o00 worth of work in two to three months. Which 
is just ridicuhs. if you adoally work it out physically, how many hours you have to spend 
todoitall ..." 
The next and find exanpie is unusual in the way the dient is confronted and challenged. Such 
episodes were rare in the lives d the freelancers interviewed for this study. The story is tdd by a 
freeiame editorial and markeüng consultant, ediior and writer over a considerable period of time 
during the interview and contained a number d identifiers to the parties involved. For the sake of 
brevity and anonymity. this stay is paraphrased. 
The freelancer had deveicped and produced a quaftdy customer magazine for a large 
corporate client through a centrad puWishing company. After two years, the f r e e a m  hed 
asked for a substantial fee increase from the contract puWisher which had been âwerded 
the commissron. He felt he had hsd a strong case: the magazine he had helped to found 
and develop had won a customer magazine of the year awad; ü had expanded to indud? 
several supplements and had established a sizeable readership amwrg the corporation's 
customers; and he had d i s w v W ,  through independent swrces, the extent of the pmit 
margin enpyed by his client He demanded a dwWIng of his fees plus an extra person to 
help him cope with the expansion of the pmduci. He helped to produce a jcb specifkatkw 
for the extra person and then, without warning, found his invdvement sevedy curtailed. 
The extra person had become a stali member in day-to-day c h a p  of the produd and he 
had been relegated to a marginal, consulting de. The consequence was a g r a W  title, a 
hgher rate, but a drop in his annual income f m  this client, from f40, o00 to f9, o00, due to 
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his being employed for a matter of weeks father than months The frearantxK had been 
bitter aboot his treatment and appalled that an employer could treat him in this way. 
The encounter reveals the tenuous and insecure relatiomhip between freehœrs and Wr clients. 
This is described in stark terms by the owner of a news and photographic agency. Careful to 
distance himcelf from such callous attitudes and behavbur by saying, "d me personally.. ." 
(highlighted in bold in the excerpt), his excerpi mises our awareness of the brittle side of fredanœ 
empioymwit: 
". . . when I, with my tiny business, bok at my payrdl each month, I? hightens me. But you 
know, commissions I pay cut to freeamem to do stuff for me, I &n't think about for a 
minute bwause I don'f have to do the National Insurance for them or the tax forthem ot' 
the P.A. Y. E. or BUPA or whatever. Or i f  they're sick for a month. I couldn't give a toss, in 
the nicest possible way, because there's no d a t h s h i p  there. There's no financial bond 
between us. You k m ,  i f  they get run over by a car tamonow. I f& anofher Wancer .  
Not me petsonalw, but if I'm running.. . i f  I'm running (a national newspaperf and my 
stringer in south Africa drops dead, t doesn't matterto me because I've p i  ten agencies I 
can cai1 in south Africa who each have h u m  ofjournalists worióng for them and I'll just 
get stuff from them, instead ïhe)fre not.. . I haven't had to spend any time training them. 
I've made no investment. I've made no investment. So it doesn't really matter whether they 
arrie (Y ga You W, i f  I'm not happy with an employee, it's up to me to nurture them as 
much as possible to get what I want cui of them, father than just say, 'You're sad<&. ' Bui 
if a freelancer pisses me df once. 1'11 just get nii of them. " 
This key informant SBW a dear distindion belween employees, to whom he had a regular financial 
camilitment and a responsibility fwgettingh best out ofthem. and freelancers, towhom he had 
made no investment and thus regarded as dispensable. 
Being unavailable for work m i d  also jeopardise relations bdween the freelancer and dient. Four 
of the freelancers invdved in this study had suffered serious ill health. One of these was the 
newspaper photographer featured as a case study in Section 6.3. of this chapter. H e  had been 
working as a freelancer for 16 months, mainly for his previous longtime employer, when he had 
had a serious heart attack. He ceased working. Fourteen months later, when he was interviewed 
for this recearch, he had been unable to resume the same level of freelance wwking. (See Box 
6.3., the case of study of the freelance photographer.) Another freelancer had W e n  bdh atms 
whilst on holiday and had been unable to undertake any work for more than three months. 
Domestic responsibilities could be equally constricting. The care of young children, or the ill health 
of family members or friends, could seriously jeopardise the freelancer's a b i l i  to complete 
assignments on time andíor to seek new vmrk 
Personal health and domestic crises were not the preserve of freelancers. of course. Permanent 
employees could also find themselves incapauiated by such events. But the self-employed 
fredancerengagedinsimultanewsprojedsfornualdientswasnatentitledtofi~dassistance, 
compessionate leave or temporary mer to tide them over. If their productivity ceased, 80 did their 
freelance incame. 
Individuals were noi only liable to fund themselves during periods of inacövity. such as sickness 
and hdidays, but were also responsible for financing tdning courses, pension schemes, insurance 
mer, devdopiient work and, where reievant, the running of their M office. 
If work ended abruptly, therewere neitherredundancy packages nor redeployment costs to 
cushion the efíects. Freelance fees tended to indude a premium to m e r  such insecutitks and 
werheads. But rarely did it provide adequate canpensation when gaps appeared between 
contracts. Interviews with individual freelancers contained many examples of unexpected and 
destabilising incidents which affected their ability to earn a living and for which there was m 
recompense from the empioyer. Unless a freelancer was employed on a continuous amtract. 
hidher income could vary widely from one month or year to the next. 
This is supported by evidence found in the British Film Institute tradong study (BFI Centre for 
Audience and Industry Research, 1999. p. 23). where: 
63% of freelancers had worked unpaid ai come time during the previous 12 months; 
30% of freelancers had done CO for between one and two months: 
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21 % for between two months and an entire year 
We now turn to the sources of f o m l  and in fmal  support to see whether these provided a 
measure of pmiection for freelancers. 
6.5.3. Sources of formal and informal support 
There was a diverse range of resources available to freelancers in the media industry. At the more 
formal level, this induded recruitment agencies, professional cocieües and trade unions. Less 
fornial were the electronic databases, search engines and discussion groups on the Internet 
Together. they provided: 
jobmatching and placement services 
repraentaton and mediation 
subsidised training 
legal and empkyment infomation and a d v i  
vduntay codes of practice and industry standards 
careersguidance 
neíwnkinganddisuissionfm 
A number of these bodies prwided cervices which freelancers had found invduable. For instance, 
a freelance multimedia designer, aged 32. had enjoyed a gsd working relationship with a 
specialist recruitment consuitancy which had found her a number of engagements during her 
eight years as a freeiancer. She feH the risks of nonpayment DT unfair treédment wre lessened by 
being on their books. She had welcomed the way the agency issued standard terms of 
engagement, guaranteed regular payments for as long as the assignment lasted. and attempted to 
find her more wwk when it finished. She was the main earner supporting a partner and a young 
child, and felt she had a limited network of conta& on which to rely for ammicsions. 
Similady. a freelance publishing consultant, writer and editor, aged 58, gained a number of 
assignments through an editorial sewices agency. He was well known to the owner of the 
agency, who was able to offer him a broad range of prolectc which might noi otherwise have come 
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his way. The ovmer had also acted as an intermediary between the freelancer and dient when one 
project had pmved far more wrnpiex than first anticipated. 
Those freelancers who were members of trade unions could also find a measure of prdecöon in 
the rates and conditions negotiated by offiaals, and the advice and representation which was 
available. Unions and professional socieües sought to combat îhe isolation of freelancers and to 
provide information, advice, subsidised training and fair codes of practice. 
Less forma support mechanisms were the electronic databases, search engines and discussion 
groups on the Internet. In the new mediia sub-sector, Webbased discussion and job search sites 
were seen as prwiding piatfcnms of information which kepi freelancers in touch. A Web 
applications consultant and developer cited a job6 site as having pmvided him with a vitd link to 
the current opportunities in the market. 
6.5.4. The limits to protection 
However, there were limits to the amount of protection these formd and semi-forma! agencies 
could pwide. &though such seivices cwld be helpful, none could: 
(a) preveni pencds of inactivity or under-activity, 
(b) guarantee repeat custom oc regular work; or 
(c) impose or enforce set rates of pay for specific tasks or projects 
In addition, there were problems acsoCiated with relying on such services. Four main reacwis are 
given here. Firstly. these agencies and services were neither available nor appropriate to all 
freeiancers. Specialist piacament services, such as the editorial services agency mentioned 
above, tended to operate in niche markets and handled only certain types of fredancen. 
Recruitment agencies registered only these freelancers for whom there was a known demand. 
The recruitment consultancy mentioned above turned away, on average. 250 applicants a week 
because they were felt to be unsuitable - either having the wrong skills or the wrong attitude. 
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Secondly, agencies wuld incur charges which freelancers could ill afford. Althwgh it was common 
for the employer to bear the Cnancial burden of p l m e n t s  in the new media sector, in the 
broadcasti .ng sector, it was not unusual for the individual to be charged the cost of finding new 
assignments. One specialist Web-based job matching and search site for employem and 
freelance producüm prof~~ona ls  charged freelancers a monttily fee for placing their cunicuiwn 
vitae on the site. Although this VAS a modest amount, freelancers w l d  beg- the payment, 
especially during the months rAien they were not actively seeking work. 
Thirdly, rectuilment agencies could impose t m s  and amditions which undermined the 
freelancet‘s autonomy and viabiiily. Agencies needed to be sure that freelances were available for 
piacement, oiheiwise there was no point in having them on their books. Freelancers had to be 
flexible in their approach and atütudes: prepared to Mend into the employing organisation, 
observing standard oodes. including dress and &ng hours. The standard mode d working for 
freelancers placed by the two recnihent agencies whose managing directors were interviewed for 
this study was yull-time for a sel period’. This left freelancen with little leeway io W for o i k  
dients simultaneously. Thus the mute which appeared to offer mœt protection for freelancers was 
also the m e  Hihi¡ imposedthe moit condiions. Rewitment agentsdid not see Meirmieas 
protecíors of freelancers. Commissions came from employers, and it was oniy by satisfying their 
needs. and thus earning incane, that they could exist at all. The point VAS emphasised by both 
managing directors in Mering ways: 
Interviewer: 
Agency: 
hterviewer 
Agency: 
“00 you think that Z‘s your d e  to afford them ( W a m w s )  some 
protecîion? Are yw there.. . 
“Against what? 
‘Against, I suppose, a flexible labour market. against. you k m ,  demar@ 
and supply. Do you see )cur rde as helping the individual trying to spread 
over work flow? 
“No, because we’re working for our dients. We’re working for our dients. 
. . . . . . we wouldn’t feel that we had any obligation to those (freelance) 
individuais. And qua//y, l don’t think they would feel that we shouM have. I 
mean, I think that.. ceffainiy the ones we dea/ with, they’d look to 
themselves to find their next jobs.. . I mean, obvious& through a network 
dpeqde like us that they know. But no, we.. . I guess thai's the beauty of 
the contra3 market. Youjusî bring in the recources when yo0 need them 
and then you.. . Now the reality is that the very, very good people tend to 
move from one contrect to another and we wOUM try and facilitate that as 
much as possible. But, no. No sense of&@attrón. No. 
Managing director, recruitment agency. 
-. .. let's not forget, and Sometimes we do, ow fees come f rom the clients. Thai's when? we 
make ff lr  money. Our margin is made on the fees that we charge people out at. * 
Both excerpts reveal the limited rde agencies m i d  piay in helping freelancers seuire a 
wnîinuous stream of work. Unless employers wanted their skills, and were prepared to pay the 
agency commission. then these agencies were unable to cuppiy them with work. 
Fourthly, the intewenüon of a third party, such as a pmfessiond socieiy orirade union, was 
unlikely to endear the freelancer to the dient. Employers could see such bodies as mnbativ ' e .  
unnecessary, irrelevant or inflexible. Freelancers had to be carefu how they sought help if they 
wanted to retain the dient in the Mure. One freeiancer had heard of union members asking for 
anonymity when their cases were being handled by union &As: 
0.. one of the f ï  officers for the union. i know him m / / y  we// and a lot of the time he's . . . 
. . . chawng anereither money wed, cf hdiday pay, or one thing and another and he has to 
be very, very carefu in the way he does L 'Cause dtenpeople w # / m  to him andsay, 
'Can you help me? But can you do it WM naming me?' And he's had to find ways of 
getting mnd it and saying.. . and genediisng and taking issues up in that way. 
Editor. prcducer and 8 training uxsuitant 
In addition, unions had to be wary of how many resources they devoted to individual casec. These 
oíten involved issues of non payment, incorrect payment, copyright infringement w contractual 
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breaches. In the wwds of a union official: *_..and a// of that, usually, by the time it ccfnes to the 
trade union's attention, has become. or has reached a stage where, quite frankly, them is very Idtie 
that can be done dher fhan to reach for a dkitw. "This was an expensive process and not one 
which usually helped that particular individual cecure more work from the wayward employer. 
In summary, then, whilst these agencies could be helpful to freelancers, none could ad as O@% 
personal guardians. It is perhaps unsurprising, then, that they played a relatively small pari in the 
day-to-day l ies of most fredancers. In response to qwstions about indikiual support systems 
(see Appendix 03, Intenriew schedules), freelancers were far more likely to ate an infomwl, ad hoc 
netwwks of peers. friends and family members. The most infomd support networks appeared to 
be the most effective in maintaining morale: a sympathetic partner, a CuPpMtive daughter; a dose 
and understanding friend; a m a n ' s  freelance lunch group; a male friendship group; or an e-mcYI 
neDiuwk of professional freelance peers. These support mechanisms were dose to hand, cost- 
nwh?rl, UllCOl7l@icated, fil'fle efficient wid Usually dNwced from the diellt'S wwk &tlg. They 
tended to invdve regular contact. mutual onderstanding and maradene. They appsared to &er 
some relief from the isdaüon and uncertainties of the freelance labour market. The fdlouinng 
excerpts give a flavour d the way informd netwwks helped: 
". ..and it was (my wife) who said, 'Look. you're the best witer I know' and all the rest of it 
and she gave me the .wppc+i necassary to put me back . . Then working with people like (a 
former cdleague and friend)), who'd been in the same position and, then, every now and 
again, phoning each other up and just say~ng, What's your plan today?' ' M a t  am you 
actually p.ng to be doing today to find work?' etc has sort of kept us going & l .  " 
Editoriai and marketing cmsubrd, edita 8 miter. 
-. . . having somebody near you (who) is ves, suppcfthm. I m n ,  I think I can't maliy sireSS 
it enough. Having somebody who says: Well, okay, I'm sure it will pick up. ' That's kind of 
redly nice to have.. ." 
3've caméd on clinging on by my fingemails Some ofit. I have to say, w#h (a friend and 
fellow freelancer) mqpping up my tears and putting me back on my feet and saying, 'Them, 
there. Shtiï y c i ~ M '  You k m . "  
Four of the women interviewed for this study, induding the M a n c e  feature Wter above. were 
part of an informal lunch gmup which met in each otfier's homes. When asked about suppi  
systems, eadi ofthe w-men mentioned the group as important in sustaining them wef the y-. 
In the mán. they were Wers in the newspaper, magazine and book publishing subsector. They 
valued the guidance, problemsolving and hiendship available within the group. Their m reports 
of its vdue were supplemented by my attending two of the lunches and hasting a third in my own 
home. It was noteworthy that on these occasions, exchanges were rarely confined to issues 
connected to freelancing. Grwp members felt free to discuss anything of concern. fmn fmily 
matters such as an impending separation or a child's chronic ill-heaith. to recdledions of favourite 
booksorhdiabroed.  ConveMtion roamedwideaboutcwrentinterestsandaxicems. There 
was also mudi jocuiatiiy. gossip and humorous asides. Members brought and shared food and 
drink and they encouraged the next lunch host to invite their om freelance friends. Support was 
not confined oniy to the duration of the lunches. A number of the members were in regular contact 
iwbetween, ringing or e-mailing each other with queries, contact numbers and messages of 
support and providing practical help where it was needed. 
In summary. freelancing was a highly insecure f m  of employment. Streams d work could end 
abruptly, without m i n g  or explanation. This could be due to organisati& factors outside of the 
individual's control or to dashes in style or opinion beiween freelancers and their CommiCsioners. 
Freelancers were cautious of confronting dients, even when practices were unfair. This tdlies with 
the previous chapter's dewiptions of those 'sensiMe' and 'amenable' freelancers favoured by 
employers. Individuals who did challenge W i n g  conditions risked alienating dients and Uitöng 
themsehresc#fmmsourcecofwork. 
Further risks were experienced in the general lack of income security for thace who fell ill. became 
unempioyed or needed time off to attend to family crises. If output ceased, so did a freeiancec's 
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iname. unless they had independent financial means. Those who were not on continuous 
contracts for one main employer could find wide fluciUaaons in their monthly and annud incomes. 
Although there were many swrces of non-financial support available to freelancers. none mid 
prevent periods of iMctivity or guarantee regular paid wwk. The most frequently and warmly ded 
means of support was the informai networks of family membetc, friends and professional peers. 
6.6. Firrelamina M later l ie 
We now turn to the final section of this chapter. Before proceeding. it is worth erninding ourseives 
of the central research question of the thesis, fwneiy, the viability d freelancing for older wwkers. 
Did freelancing allow individuais the degree of flexibility, control and remuneration which they 
required in the run up to their exit fran the paid labour market? 
Fourteen f r e e i a m  aged 50 and wer took part in the study. The anaiysis of interview transcripts 
and fieklwork mies reveaied moments or Occasions vhen there was a degree of freedom and 
independence in their fredance wwk; a belance between paid and unpaid responsibiliies and 
interests; a variety of compiementary and satisfying assignments; and a mutwlly-respectful and 
lucrative relationship with clients. Freeiancarr could wdk awy from unreaconable wwking 
condiüons, such as unrealistic deadlines, unpleasant dents. impossible tniefs or u- rates 
of pay. Rarely did they resort to this, for reasons that have been explored Barler in this chapter. 
Nevertheless. freelancing held undeniable attractions for this older group. 
Several dder freelancers reporled that they had been working outside the confines dan 
organisation for so many years that they now felt 'unemployable', neither desired by nor desiring to 
return to a Midme position with one employer. They felt it wwld be hard, at this datively late 
stage in their career, t o e &  and conform to a narroworprescriibed jcbcpecifiCation drawn up by 
the employer, and to R in with OffNe procedures and routines. Three dder freelancers -two 
wwnen and one man -who had applied for full-time jobs had, for difíering reasons. been unable to 
pursue them. The dder man, a 58year-old publishing consultant, witer and editor, had been 
rejected for an in-house position at a publishing company, suspecting his age and salary demands 
to be contributing fados. Of the two dder m e n ,  one - a freelance media regulatory adviser and 
change consultant aged 55 - had decided noi to pursue three high level positions. due to the time 
invdved in ca?lpleting the application pnxzss and the uncertain outcome, given her age and 
varied work history. The other - a feature Ater and publisher‘s reader, editor and Copywriter aged 
59 - had accepted a permanent position in a publishing company but had found it uBsatisfa2to1~. 
The office routines and altered empioyment miationship had wed uncomfortable and within 
months, she had cut down the amount dwwk she undertookforthem and increased her freelance 
Freelanang for these individuals - and for others invoived in the research - represented the best, if 
not the only, fonn of employment available to them at this stage in their careers. Two of the oldest 
freelancers in the study, a computwapplicaöons d e v e l w a g e d  63 and afreelance photogmpher, 
aged 67 (see Box 6. I _, a case study of a freelance photographer, in sedion 6.3.2.h saw fredanáng 
as the oniy means by which they couid remain empbyed within the media industry. It was also the 
mechanism by which they feitthey could wind dawn siowiy in tite petiod up to retirement. The 
computer developer believed that his nine years as a freelancer had ailowed him to make a gradwl 
transition frcfn his highly pressured job as the chiá personnel onicer for a mrporate division to an 
evantual retirement. He had elected to work oniy for the media organisation which had employed 
him for the previous 30 years, but in a different capacity. He had been operating in a leas taxing 
role and had gradually reduced his hours over the years. He recognised that his was an unusual 
case. He had switched f m  a managerid pouition in human resources to a technicd support 
pouition in the technology divison. It was an entirely different job. but R had suited him well and he 
had been able to negotiate regular, weil-paid work with his former employer. 
To an extent, dder freelancers felt able to exert choice over the conditions of their emplqiment, in 
particular. where and when they wwked and for whom. Although this wasa long way fromthefme 
reign which many may have desired. it did represent an element of &-determinati¡. As the 
axnputer developer said: 
Fredancec %hoasing my working chw’ng thepbs i do, to some extent, and 
being able to mix it with other things, other activfiies.. . . . it is. feaiiy, di 
under my mtd. m i e  say to me, ‘Oh, you stili go to work three days a 
week. ’ Bui there’s a compiete difference between coming into work three 
days a week becaose I choose to and coming into work five days a week 
because I've gc4 to, because I'm contracfed to cam in five days a week, 
am' I'd lose mypb f I didn't come in fwe days. Do you see the d f i m ?  
Int&wec "Yes. 
Freelancer: 'And at any time, knowing that you can stop sanething at any time gives 
yo0 really a great sense ofcontrd. even though you don't exercise L" 
This came sense of relative control was expressed by a 54yeardd freelance broadcacter, witer 
andaKnmurucaömsamsuttant: 
7 feel, campared to peqole in employment, and I've been employed fw ten yews with a 
publisher, I feel totally d h n t .  I just feel that I, you know, this is my m p a n x  this is my 
activity. li's mylh.  I can choosa arty* I want to do. Ifscwnebodydfers me sanething, I 
can turn it down. I never know what's going to happen t ~ .  The world is an open 
place. li's different from being in a m p a n y  where you've got a@ spciñcatkm. You 
know, where you work phpkally.. . 
The f r e e l a m  felt able to choose his portfolio of dients and to cany his company identtty with him 
wherever he went. He was free to seiect whatever vmrk he chose, and to undertaken these tasks in 
his own time and space. 
when freelancing delivered a regular and vaned source oí paid employment. it represented a 
source oí satisfacuon for older freelancers. During a group discussion with five frealancws in the 
broadcasting cubsector, the Convenation had focused on a succession of concerns over the ladr 
of sewniy for freelancers. A 51-yearold producer-örector and training comultant interrupted the 
dicaission to highlight the positive side: 
7 dbn't think this should just be a whinge. Right. Because there am distinctive &&ages. 
I mean, someone asked me... I was doing a session m, teaching a Session on, freelama 
survival skills and somebody saa, Well, why are you a freelanoer?' And I said, When it's 
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ww-king we4 it's a range of WO& it's a choice of work. When it's wwking well, itk the 
poiential to deveiop on the job.. . " 
It also meant that individuals could attend to pressing domestic matters, such as the ill-health of 
frienás or family, bereavements and childcare. dthwgh this was unpaid, of c o u ~ e .  Even simple 
home responsibiliöes, such as waiting for the new washing machine to be delivered, cwld be 
managed without a succession of excuses if the freelancer were hom&asd. 
However. such poitrayriis of fredanang had to be set against, firstfy, the insecurities of this form d 
work (detailed earlier in this chapter) and, secondly. the cisincentives which appeared to apply to 
the dder freelance mrk force. These checks to a sustainable freelance career in later life fell into 
four broad categories. They involved the need: 
I. To mgntain and replenish networks leading to freelance commissions; 
2. To satisfy di- needs on availability. delivery and skills; 
3. To earn an adequate incane; 
4. To niltivate productive and hamious relations with clients. 
It cwld be argued that such disincentives applied just as easily to younger freelancers. Mer all. 
they, too, needed to find work using their contads, to deliver appmpriate output. to earn an income 
and to foster good wwWng relations. H-er, a close examination of the research interviews 
indicated that, of the many facets of the freelance relationship, it was these four which could be 
especially problematic. for dder people. We will 1x>w explore these in more detail. 
6.6.1. Maintaining and replenishing networks leading to h'eeiance commissions 
The previous chapter described the importance for employers of using infonnd netwwl<s to locate 
freelancers. A number of other studies have confirmed the central place of networks in the 
freelance relationship, in the television subsector (BFI Centre for Audience and Industry Research, 
1999), film (Jones, 1996, DeFillipp and Arthur, 1998, Blair, 2001), and new media (Gil and Dodd, 
2000, p. 31). One author likened the seif-oganication of freelance television work to -an economy 
of favours, where friendships were cultivated, either sinœrdy or insîrwnentdiy. in order to ensure 
access to paid work (Urseil, 2000, p. 813). She concluded: 
“Networking as a consinlered effort of self-enterprise is the m. Jhose who do not or 
cannot network are substantially disadvantaged. ” 
(Urseii, 2Wû, p. 813) 
Freelancers who took breaks f m  empiovment could find themsehres increasingly debched f m  
netwod<s, organisations and working practices. This was particulariy acute for mothers returning to 
television production wwk after maternity leme (Willis and üex, 1999). 
Unsurprisingiy, infomid netwwks were also the predominant method by which the freelancers 
involved in this study found W. They relied on friends, former colleaguec and refends by other 
dients or fellow freelancers. 
Y&. it cwfd be dffiaitt to maintan and extend the natwwkofmntacis which led to these 
commissions. As has been described earlier in this chapter, dients were promateed or demoted, left 
the organisation and retired fmm the industry. in îhe newspaper, magazine and book publishing 
subsector, where many freelancers were hombased, it could be hard to cultivate existing 
networks and even harder to develop new ona. Older freelancers were awn? that permanent 
members of stafí, induding mmmissionars, tended to be ywnger than them and this cwld ad as a 
disincentive to showing one’s face. As one freelancer said: 
‘I was thinking, recen*, what a gocd thing that petpie don’t s€e me, in a way. ‘mse it 
doesn’t matter (that) I’m getting W. Because as long as I‘m doing the Cart of work they 
like, I can stay hen?, gdng dd and everything, withwt.. .without anyone actually thinking, 
‘Oh Gawd, she’s a bit, you k m ,  she’s a bit past it. ”’ 
Freeianca illustrator and auiha. 
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Her relaüve invisibility - as a hane-baced illustrator and children’s author - was seen as a -tial 
asset. It meant that che wuld age discreetly. one step removed from the relaively youthful 
organisations which were employing her. At 52 years, she recognised that otherr - espe2ally 
commissioners and other iwhouce staff - might begin to see her as too old for paid ernpicrVment 
The risk was that ‘invisible’ dder freelancecs m i d  find themcelvec pushed to the periphery of the 
infomid network, and thus reliant on an everdiminishing group oí peopie who had the 
hire their skills. 
to 
The British Film Institute Television Industry Tracking Study found that time speni maintaining and 
replenishing netwwks tended to dedine with age among creative production workers in freelance 
and stafí positions (ùex et al., 2ooO). Less than haií (47%) of respondents aged 50 years and over 
spent time maintaining job-seeking wntacis, compared to 73% oí panei m a p a n t s  who were in 
their ZOS, 63% oí those in their 30s and 55% of 40s (ùex et al., ZooO, p. 299). Whilst the older age 
groups might te relying on netwwks which had been built up over many years, cudi patterns 
suggest an increasing distance with age from active netwwk hubs. 
Equally, reputations cwld beaxne tamshed over time One freelancer had found that Ins 
expenence as a pmducer-directw had been a disadvantage in his search for work (See Box 6 2 , a 
case study of the pmducer-director, on the nexi page ) He was aware that his considefabe track 
record in certain types of documentary prograBme-malang, and his reputaban as an expenenced 
hand, had hampered rather than helped him win ammiwons 
*. . . the fact that yo0 had a very clear image of what you’d &ne was a disadvantage. It 
wasn’t an advantage. The mmissioning editm of (the national terrestrial broadcasting 
network) were.. . wanted to be r e v i ~ i s t .  They wanted to be different and they developed 
a kind of mental image of young people that they wanted to work them. And it doesn’t 
mean that dderpeopie didn’t gei anyjobs. Bui if they did, it tended to be through some 
connection they had previwsly Little connections ... _..Those were the most important 
things. - 
Freelam producerdirector 8 author. 
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Wittiout these ' ï i e  connections', meaning contack With the fight people in the tight places, his 
approaches were fidile. He was stereotyped as a m a i n  kind of producer-director, capable of 
delivering certain kinds of (dated) products. 
Box 6.2. A Case Studv of the Freelance Producer-Director: 
The following case focuses on a freelance producer-director who had wwked for many 
years as a presenier, producer and director at one of the major IN companies. He had 
been regarded as a highly experienced and successful progranmemaker and was now 
freelancing in the broadcacti 'ng sedor. His name had been put forward asthe series 
producer of a newsccial historydmmmkry series, and thisappoinhent had been 
endased by the originatoroftheseriesand by theindependent production canpany 
anmissioned to make it. The series had been accepted by the anmissioning editor, but 
the freelancer's d e  had not. The freeiamer offered the exanpie as 'a  chilling story" of, 
firstly, his lack of bargaining power as a freelancer, and, secondly, the way his prior 
record and experience had appaared to work against him. 
The news of the commissioning editor's decision had been relayed to him by telephone 
by the programme's originator. The freelancer decided to qwcy the decjsicm: 
So I wrde to (the ammissioning edüor) and said, Wadd yw explain why? And 
eventually I got a letter back saying they didn? think I'd deliver the v i d  style 
theywemWngrÖr SoIthoughtweil ... ... thatwastheendofthat. Becauseyo0 
can't argue.. . 
The deucion had perplexed him. Not only did he regard it as unjust and irrational. but as 
misunderstanding the skills and expedise he auld have brought to the series. He had 
But the canmissioning editor had the poww of veto and was under no obligation to justify 
or defend their decision. 
The rqecöon had been a financial and proíesionai Mow. 
hadthesupportof~proSramme'SMginatorandtheindependentproductioncanpany. 
...it lost me what in eífecî wwld have been a fascinating yea<s work, a book and 
maybe sixty grand... .  I rwwnbercwning home afferwards and I wasjust 
absolutely devastated. And also the fad that there wasn't - if when I'd turned on 
the programme it had been. you know, modem style, wonky canera, like that, I 
would have -hi, 'Oh yes, I see what they mean. ' Because I would never do 
that and they're quite right. But it wasn't.. ...So that's very difficult as well, mafly. 
And yo0 don't have, it's very difficult to deal with that Because y w  think, 'What 
am Isupposedtodo now?' 
The letter of explanation ñurn the Commiscioning editor had been hard WWI. But when it 
finally amVed, it had been evasive and unhelpful. 
... i really had to hammer it. I rang andphoned and rang andphoned.. _.. I kept 
ringing up and taking to the assistant. And I kept writing. And I've got the letter 
somewhere. It's only about three lines, you know. It says m t h i n g  like, 'of 
course I resped your ability, etc, bui I didn't think p ' d  deliver the Visual style 
that I was l&ng for..' And, I mean, this was before anyone had worked oot what 
the series was about. what was in it. Yo0 know, you don't wwk out the visual 
style bem you m i n .  anyway, so it was load of dd msense. 
The freelancer found it a puzzling episode. He was unable to explain the motives behind 
the decision. The commissioning editor had offered the minimum of infomiation. The lack 
of a dose wwking relationship had meant that he was not privy to their reasoning. He fe l  
it was futile to take matters further. It would not have... 
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...secured him the post that he had wanted, and been offered, and it MgM have 
jeopardised future relations with his cdleagues within the independent production 
company. 
The encaonter had suggested to him that his piMC reputation and lengthy expfxience 
in the indushy had, in this instance, been a handicap rather than a bonus. This 
realisation had been slow to dawn but he felt the evidence increasingly prevalent as 
he looked back on hisskyearsas a freeianœrand independent producer. It was in 
sharp contrast to the independence and status he had been afforded at the ITV 
company where he had &ed formany years. His record of achievement asa 
prcgramme-maker and writer had now p e d  of limited help in securing a regular 
inmme and a vibrant career in his 50s. 'It's almost like yw'n?, sort of, posthums, 
W l y .  " 
6.6.2. Satisfying clients' needs on availability, delivery and sMlk 
Clients needed their heelancerc to be walable. flexme and willing to adapi to their requirements. 
This meant keeping abreast of techndogiml change and offering sewices whkh wem deemed to 
be contemporary and relevant. Freelancers who were seen as 'behind the times' in tenm oí 
fashion, expectations or skills could find I hard to remain in wwk. Interviews with dder freelancers 
revealed the importance of remaining foaised on the dient and the wider marl<etplace. 
Freelancers 
to doing so, due to the costs and time involved. There was pressure to master new equipment 
rapidly, since it was usually done in the freelancer's OIMI time. Accorang to previous research, 
dder ïreeiancers were less iikeiy to have received training, or say they needed training, ti?an their 
younger counterpa~% (Wooir and Holly, 1 W, Table 4.2, p. s 7 ,  Variaam, 1998, Table 3, p. 20 8 
Table 12, p. 31, British Film Institute, 1995. Table 5.&, p. 29, British Film Institute, 1997, Table 
3.6b. p. 17). Whilst 28% of freelancers in their 205 had been on a training course in the last 12 
nnnths. only 11% of the over5os had done so (Variaam, 1998, Table 12, p. 31). Such patterns are 
symptomatic d wider trends in training among older workers in the UK (Piatman, 1999). Given the 
wwk experience of dder freelance professionals. it is m a p s  unsurprising that they felt less in 
need of training. However, such patterns are troubling given the rapid changes to processes, 
systems and technology within the industry. In new media, for instance, software 'cycles' between 
upgrades were as short as three months (Gill and Dodd. 2000, p. 31). 
expected to organise and finance their own training, but there were disinœntiwes 
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The older freelance computer applications deveiop featured in the preceding sedion felt the 
speed of innovation had been so rapid in computer pfcgr;mming that it had been impossible for 
him to keep up. He was happy to position himself in a more supportive d e ,  maintaining computer 
systems with which he was familiar. He had been brought in by his fonner lifeiime empioyer initialiy 
to help develop and mrk on a human resource (HR) software system. That system had been 
replaced and it was only a matter of time befm he was, in effect. redundant, unless he re- 
equipped himself with new skills. He was unwilling to do this and was resigned to the 
consequences, that his freelance assignments would eventually ‘dribbie into the sand“. 
-. . . programming, it‘s like maths &y is. It‘s a young man’s business. And I‘m ~/IWCIY past 
it as far as a lot d the  modem pmgramming techniques and so on are conmmed I just 
can’t keep up with it. I mean some d these wizanis now who write the lntemeí web stuff. I 
mean, I expect I COUM do it bui l don’t, I wouldn’t mI ly  want to spend the time learning. So 
I’m &/y having to, although l like /earning new things, l mean, thee is sud, a vdume d 
stufí now to k r n ,  if you’m going to keep up with it. So if I was &iy w.ng into the market. 
yo0 kncw, I‘d have to do somuch work.” 
He felt he would need to spend an unacceptable amount of time updating himsdf on technological 
advances. He acknowledged that the result of this decision wwld be an eveníud end to his 
freelance mrk. He had specidised in a computer scútmre system which had been wpeneded by 
more advanced systems. 
._. . this new HR system has nxne in. Well, of course, that‘s removed a huge chunk cf work 
which I . .  . because the new.. . I can’t do anything on the new system. So, there am sti/I 
some residua/ units or systems which I lad< afier which are stiII giving work at the 
moment.. . . . . And, you know, l think that’s probably the main mason it will dry up. ” 
Freeiance computer a p p ï i w  dew4cpe.r 
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Another example is provided by the fredance photographer who was iniefviewed for this study. He 
had invesied U,MH) in computer equipment when he retired from his main empioyer, but after 18 
months, still feH that he hadn’t mastered it. In addition, he was aware that news photographers 
wwe using digital technology with which he was unfamiliar. Aithough such equipment was not 
essential to his speciality of celebrity, feature and fashion photography, it had added to his sense of 
remotenesc. 
Intewbver 
Free/am: 
What about the texhndogy? Does that, do you fed that‘s moved on? 
=Ah. Yes that‘s the thing that I’m nervous about. I’m noi a technicai.. . 
When I retifed, I thought: ‘Rghí, I’m going to beccwne wmputerised and 
get all this kind of thing. Spent U, o00 on equipment upstairs and stiii 
haven’t really lean& (it) and can just about do an intemet letter on ¡t. But 
modem technology now is.. . . . . they go on jobs and within fiLe minuies of 
taking the mure, it‘s on the desk in the ofiice, you know. I think that i s  I’m 
noi equipped like that you k m . .  . . . . Which even makes you, I don? know, 
gives you that even biggsr complex 6. Et makes you feel even &, yw 
know...” 
He had contemplated buying a digital camera, but t had seemed a costly and risky investment. He 
was unsure whether it m l d  enhance his empioytneni prospects and, thus, whether he would 
recoup the cads. As the following passage shows. he knew that, in additiai, it wwld take a 
substantial amount of time More he could become familiar and canfortable with it. 
Interviewer: 
Freelancer: 
’Did they feel like an extension of yourself - your gear? 
“We//, they am, you know, they’m.. . Like, for instam, say, I‘ve gci a 
camera that is so technically way above my dd Flee t  Street things, I‘ve 
never used it. I‘ve only had three films through it. It’s wwth a Id of m y .  
It’s one of the carneras that they wanted back. No! That camera maiIy 
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wasn't, isn't my personal@ yet, you know. The other ones are. Got a few 
dents on them. " 
F r e e l a m  might be able to master new skills or equipment, but it took time before they felt 
suffiaentiy competent. Where a freelancer was reliant on the latesí computer or teainid 
equipment, they could feel disadvantaged by the speed of change and the cost of keeping upte 
date. 
In the first section 6.3. of this chapter, freelancers looked to retirement as a time of selective 
withdrawal: being able to take on the most stimulating and creative assignments, and working ai a 
more amtrolled pace. Hawever, it appeared that freelancing did not lend itseif to such 
manipulations. Even the computer applications developer cited above - Hiho feit his freelance 
career had gradualiy deciined in a satisfactory manner- had been wary of taking time offwhen it 
was inconvenient to his dient. Freelancers could never @id acauately when their nexi 
assignment wid anive, how long it would last and how intensively it w i d  need to be 
undertaken. Turning away jobs that appeared undesirable risked tenninaüng a potenüaliy useful 
and important flow of work. One freelancer described the gamble invdved in cutting back. Aged 63, 
he wanted more free time; felt overwhdmed by the volume of work. But he said it was hard to know 
which client or which wwk to stop. 
' I  would actually like to get.. . like to do less. li's a bit like Lord Leverhu/me, who said 'I 
know that half my advertising is a waste ci money but the only trouble is, I don 1 know 
which hait?'I'dsort oflike togive up half of it bot I don't know which half one OOUM or 
shcuki give up. It's a bit like that, isn't it really, you know. (Laughs)" 
It was a dilemma. Did he do less of the poorer paid jobs and risk turning down come of the most 
interesting ascignrnents, or did he do less of the leasi satisfadory jobs which might pay the most. 
He could not predict the impact oi turning down certain assignments. It made him suspect the 
actual degree of control which he d d  exert 
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“ ... p t i~mafâck i tbks ,youkm,  itlooksasifyou‘rein control... _ _ .  Butlwonder &... is 
it a bit illusory, really? Are you in control? Because I don’t, I mean, you know, it seems as IT 
you‘re in control when you say, or it seems as ifyou have a dflerent kind ofaffitude when 
you‘re (saying): 7 can do anything. I don’t know what‘s soing to happen. This weekend, I 
might have to nip dfto Rome and have a fea/ fun time doing this.’ And CO on. You COUM 
look at it that way or you m i d  say, ‘We//, I‘ve got some things I‘m going to do this 
weekend. ’And if the call comes, I probably won7 be able to do them. So it‘s an odd 
conoeptthisoneofcontmf ...’ 
Although he enjoyed his freelance career, and preferred it to his 10 years as a member d staff, he 
doubted whether he w l d  exert that much contrd if he wanted to retan di& and maintain a 
viable freelance cafeer. 
Box 6.3. The case studv of the freeiame ohotoaranh er 
Section 6.3. of this chapier featured the case d a freelance photographer who had 
been forced to retire by his empioyer. a national d 4 y  newspaper, at theaged65 He 
had been able to continue in paid employment by becoming afmeher ,  norking 
regularly for his former employer. He had been dlowed to keep hic camera 
equipment; had negotiaied a security pass to give him access to his f m  empioyefs 
building; and had agreed to wxk during the week only. The anangement had suited 
him well. He was earning ‘a tidy tbfune” photogmphing fashion, features and 
celebrities. Mer, he added another dient: a Sunday newcpaper where a former 
dleague was now the picture editor. 
However, the arrangement nes not to last Fourteen months after his freelance career 
begun. he had a seriws heart attack. Hewas 66yeatsdd. He stopped working, 
received medical treatBent and, aítera year, felt ready to return to freelance work with 
his former dients. But. by then, contad had virîually ceased. The research interview 
took plaw huo months Mer, ai a time of uncertainty mer hwJ he would resume his 
freelance career Asked how he planned to return to freelancing, he said: 
I would just love to be phoned up and to (be asked) by either the (daily 
newspaper) or the (Sunday newsppy) or whatever and say: ‘Lcok, how are 
you now? Are you, do you want to get back into business again?’ You know. If 
they did that, l‘d be straight down to (their Osnces). 
They had noi made telephone contad. though, and hewasackedwhat had stopped 
him making the first appfuaches. 
Fredancer. I‘ve now got to a stage when I‘m rather nervous of walking into the 
(daily newspaper) and say: ‘Hi, do you remember me?’ And they might look.. . 
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.at me and say: 'Piss &' You know, this type ofthing 
Later in the interview. he says: 
/ used to get massive great big things d flowers and fruit from the editof 
and different peopie. But.. . I drwm aboot it. It, I've a Id of nightmares of, 
we//, the kind of. we//, if / phone them up and, you knw, they say.. . . . . ' 
who are you?' You know. "ever heard of you. ' This kind of thing, you 
know. 'You're too dd. ' (Laughs) 
Related to these feelings of remoteness and advancing age 
about his health and his knowledge of the current technology. Hewasaware that 
digital photography had beccfnecanmon. althwgh it was not essential to his 
fashion and œlelnitywwi<. He felt it would be diffiailt to become adept at the 
technology without buying costiy equipment and spending a considerable m n t  
of time learning how to use it. Also, he had been warned to take care of his 
health His equipment was heavy and often required ling and carry up flights of 
stairs. 
Yet,hewantedtocanyon~ng.Heneededtheextramoney.inorderto 
suppiement what he saw asan inadequate oaxipationai pension, and hewanted 
the ueative fuiñlment thai came with his photographic work. 
his concerns 
I'd be happy just to do thee of fowpbs a week. Yes, quite franldy it 
wouhi just give me the adrenaline thing. And also a d d i m  and m y .  
A bit of m y .  And to fee/ that you aren't at the end of your life. 
6.6.3. Earning an adequate income 
For the majciity of older freelanceffi. pressures had intensified in the media industry and rewards 
had diminished. Many clients demanded faster tumarcunds and a more intense way of working, but 
offered only limited increasec in fees Occasionally, freelancers spoke oí surprising generosnY from 
clients - an unexpected ex gratia payment or a rise in W r  fees. More usually, freelancers vere 
aware of the growing disparity over time between their expeience and their financial rewards. 
There had been a trend towards piece, rather than hourly. ratesand this had sewed to'cap' the 
amount of ¡nanne a freelancer a d d  receive for a job, irrespediva d the time involved. in the 
broadcasting sub&or, there was anecdotal evidence from key informants of younger indiviuals 
prepared to work for next to nothing to secure experience in produdon. Two pmducer/directors 
quoted in the TV Tmking Study's third epwl commented that shrinking budgets had led to thm 
"sponsWing the budget" and ssubsEdng the series"with their o w  time (BFI Centre for Audience 
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and Industry Research, 1999, p. 44). Similarly, in the newspaper, magazine and book publishing 
subsector, relatively inexperienced freelancers -re willing to accept low rates in order to attract 
new clients and establish themselves in the industry. 
A survey of freelance journalists found that the youngest and oldest enjoyed the loWest financial 
rewards (Baines, 2ooO). Low earnings w e  reported as common for professionals approaching 
retirement age; those freelancers aged 55 to 65 yean were the most likely agecohort to earn less 
than f 10,ooO a year (Baines, 2000, p. 4). A similar agerelated pattern was found in the earnings 
c a m  ofwiters. A survey of members of the Socieiy of Authors found low levels of incae 
among a sizeable minOnty dits members, but the ddesi freelamem were reliant on especially low 
pay (Pooi, 2000). Only 15% of authors aged over 65 years felt they made a living wage from their 
Wnting, compared to 25% of those under 65 (Pooi, 2000, p. 60). 
The low fees were a source offrustration not only for lcqer sewing and more experienced 
freelancers, but also for commissioning editors. In response to a final, operrended question about 
issues of concern to them, two empiayers volunteered the inadeqüaîe rates for freelancers: . The tdent manager of an independent production company felt broadcasters had been unable 
to offer rates which compensated for the intensity of the worldoad during assignments and the 
overheads inairred by freelancers. 
The features editor of a national daily newspaper said she was embarrassed by the pow rates 
paid to her freelance feature writers. At f200 per thousand bwfds, she was offering the same 
fee for features now as she had been earning hercelf as a freelancer 13 years earlier. 
This was expressed well by a younger M a n c e  feature Wnter, frustrated by the apparent ceiling on 
his earning power. 
'. . . I think the red.. . the low for me, the low for me is ccwnething that only oaxmed to me 
recently, which is that I'm COIISCiWS about.. . that I'd like to earn more money and I can't. 
Because unless you're Christopher Hitchin w, yo0 know, somebody with that sort of name, 
there is a standard rate for arfides, you know, and you're d going to get above it So the 
only way I can e m  more money is to wnïe more artides, so i.e. working h-. 
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“So it‘s not like, you knanr, friends of mim, who are banisters, who can acâua/k, suddenly 
say one day, WeU, actually, I‘m going to charge y w  iwo hundred pounds for my time 
instead of one hundred, because ~ G W  I’m more experiencaci and made a name fw mycelf. ’ 
So that is quite a.. . If anyihing makes me want to move out of f r e e l a m ~ m a l i s m ,  then 
that‘s one ofthe things, I think. That feeling that there‘s very much a, sort of, close geórìng 
between the m n t  of work and the amount of m y .  That it’s not one ofthose 
businesses where, in f e  as your experience and your stature grows, you can do the 
same amount ofwork formore money.” 
This Wnter had felt unable to demand more than the gcing rate for his features. He sensed îhat this 
mid fuel a growing disenchantment and frustration mer his freelance career. He saw a limit to 
the numberd hours hewas able to work in any oneweek and. unless he becamea celekity. this 
meant he would be unable to inaease his earnings very much in the years to ame. 
Further evidence is provided by a freelance publishing consultant, M e r  and di, aged 58, who 
believed he had earned a reputation for salvaging bod< pmjects. He had deiected an increasing 
need todo so, as publishing companies had been forced to produce more books arnid resource 
constraints. Yet. despite his ability to “fescue” projects Mth ’fairly nightrnahh” deadlines which 
“reaily had gone rather off the raI/s”, he was unable to demand anything more than a marginal 
premium. As a result, he was only just staying w e n t ,  deqnte his skills and experience. He felt the 
union’s minimum daily and hourly rates were ‘mythical” in the publishing sector. He was charging 
the maximum that he felt he could get away with, and still retain the dient. But given the precision 
needed for his work, and the pace ai which he was able to go, he felt there was virtualiy no room 
for financid increases. He wished he were able to work faster, bui d d  not risk handing in 
substandardwork. 
Further support for this comes fnm a study of freelance editors and proofreaders, which found that 
‘billing times’ were limited by the intense nature of the work (Stanworth and Stanworth, 1995). 
Freelancers needed regular breaks and this reduced their hours of productive. paid labour. 
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The publishing consuitant quoteci a m e  felt, as did another older freelancer working in the came 
sedor, that these limited earnings had been a disappointment in their freelance careers. They fel 
they had deserved a higher standard of living given the experhse they had brought to bear and the 
projects they had undertaken. Any notion of success as a freelancer had to be qwlfied: 
Interviewer: 
Freelancer: 
4 .  .lod<ing back at the ten years, wOuM you say that you were a wccesfU 
Ireeatxw? 
‘(Pause) We//, I suppose all I can say is that.. . what a friend of mine Said, 
‘Well, you kept afloat. ’ (Laughs.) Kept afloat in what style? I suppose I 
feel.. . well what I acíually fed is that I‘m íortunate to have been able to 
work more or less sort of msistenüy during those ten yeam. And I know 
quite a lot ofpeople who don?, yo0 lolow, don’t seem to have been able to 
do that. So I suppose, in that sense, you could say succes.srl.i bui what 
WWM I mean by wcce&l? I think I‘d mean that.. . (a) rather sort of 
higher sod of standard of life (than) I‘d been able to have perhaps.. . for 
what we’ve done. For the hours we’ve put in, the sort of the, well, I 
supposs. the experience that we’ve been able to Mng to beer on what we 
do. In that sense, I don’t feel that I’ve been .wcw&I, &/y. No. I feel I 
should have, in financial terms anyway, been m wccessful. ” 
Freeiame feaiure wnief (L pubhshefs reader, editor and cqywnhr 
Older, expenenced freelancers were aware that they w i d  be m expensive than their younger 
counterparts. There was a tension between wanting to charge what they felt they were worth. and 
wanting to offer competitive rates A number of older freelancers had been in senior posts in media 
organisations before their freelance days: one had been a senior prodwerdiredw for a large ITV 
company, another, a liemy editor for a national newspaper; a cornrniccioning editor for a 
publishing house; a chief personnel ofñcer for a corporate dwision; and a head of public affairs for 
another major in/ company. These were wii-paid jobs with slatus and responsibility. Yet, as 
freelancers, they could only charge what the market wwld bear 
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6.6.4. Cultivating productive and harmonious relations with clients 
Where commissioners were less experienced than freelancers, there could be tensions in the 
relatiomhip. It was galling for freelancers who had been operabng for come considerable time to be 
offered inappropriate guidance, mistaken fees or unappceaatnr ‘ . e cunments. For dder freelancers. 
there was the feeling that, as they aged, the canmissioners appeared to be getting younger dl the 
time. Freelancers cwld feel increasingly out of step with the peoccupations of their (ever-younger 
or mparativeiy younger) ammissisioners. 
Freelancers also mentioned the lack dappreciaüon oftherolethey played asa source of 
ñustration. This was most apparent when the Cwnmssionen vere -... puttirig things out in a 
dimgarti&, last minute fashion and so un. And I think peopie who do that, on the whcfe, 
prvbaw, because thefm worlang under Intense pressure$ don’t ahvays understand what is 
invollredin the work and so, in a way, don’t fullyappfw¡ate the W that is being done forthem.” 
Individuais feii carmissionerc could be insensitive to the pressures under which they, as 
fredancers,operated. 
A discussion between ñve frealancerr in the hadca41 ‘ng subsedordwit ai length on their 
co~~ceos ver a lack dthe mast basic management training for inaViuaiswho had the power to 
hire them. It was the consensus among the group that missioners generally needed a much 
better understanding of the way freelance skills should be nurtured. Ths comment was made by 
one ofthe dder members ofthe group: 
‘You’re just expecteá to cume and do the job and (clicks fingers) on you go. You know, 
sign off. Bui yw go, ‘Hang on a minute. It’s more than that We’re bringing ex-, 
wisdom, taleni, knowledge, aeativity to yow mmpmy. &wse me. ’ And I’m in my 5ûs too 
and I see - and I’m nd being ageist abact this - but I‘m v, (I‘vebeen) 35 years (in the 
industry and peiple are) trying to tell me what my job Is. I mean, they just don’t have.. . 
they’ve not been on boam‘long enough. So there is a real problem there of age gaps.. _” 
Freelawe produtx$directa and iraining caaultant 
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He felt his freeiance skills had been devalued by the incensitive atütudes of clients. Rardy did they 
seem to understand the degree d experöse and canmitmerd which he and dher freelancers like 
hm brought to w. Their dismissive attitude was harder to bear as the division between a 
freelancer's and a dient's expetience and age widened. 
Older pufessionals wwe mofe likely to be disenchanted with changes within the indwtry. 
according to the British Film Institute Television Indusîty T W n g  study. This panel study found 
that older production workers w e  more likely than younger age groups to believe there had been 
a dedine in industry standards wer the four-year lie of the research (BFI Centre for Audience and 
Industry Research, 1999. p. 46). The percentage believing their had been a detefioration in 
creativeoutputwasasfdlows: 
0 46%dthoseagf¿Jwer5oY-; 
42% of 41-50 Y-; 
3o%of31-4OyearS; 
26%of21-30yearS. 
Freelancers intatviewed for this study reporled an emphasis by employers on cutting comers rather 
than issuing fair and open terms of employment, and a reluctance to cíkr feedback abwt 
performance or toad<nowledgethe conhibution made by freelancers. Given the short duration d 
many projects, and the high t u m e r  d commi~sioners. experienced freelancers mid find 
themseives 'beginning again', in eiíect, in order to establish their credenüds and gain furtherwwk. 
It was a reientiess prazss The uncertainties and insecurities of frealatxing appeared to remain in 
place, irrespedive of a person's age or experience. 
As one of the younger Mancers said, there was something unaiiradive abouî ihis continued 
uncertainty: 
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. . . I know of fredance journalisis who are in theif fiffies and &¡es and ttrefrs still 
wondering where the next commissiiri is Coming ftvm. And I think: G d ,  p I  kmw. I 
wouldn't like to be in that situation. ' 
6.7.Summaly 
This chapter has suggested that freelaming had the potential to offer individuals dioice. control 
and autonomy in their d n g  lives. üy examining day-to-day exchanges, encwnters, 
commentaries and concerns of individuals, we see that any depdion of control has to be quaiified. 
Individuals needed to maintain both versatility and dedication to their work. They had to remain 
dient and market focused in the way they offered their services and negotiated fees Freelance life 
was endemically risky: abrupt endings were common. The lack of explanation or advance w i n g  
exacerbated the instability and volatility of wwk flow and earnings. W W m l  of labwr VAS one of 
the few targaining tools at a freelancer's disposal. but using it risked alienating the dient and 
jeopardising a soum of empioyment. For dder wwl<ers, freelancing cwld seem a relantless and 
increasing& unrewarding process. w m  perpetwl cultivaöon, older freelancers - in danger 
of becaning invisible, isdated and distant fmm hubs of work. They could also find themcelves 
disadvantaged by age stereoiypes and outdated skills, and pooriy awnpensated relative to their 
experience. 
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CHAPTER 7 
DISCUSSION 
7.1. Introduction 
This thecis has explored the contrasting Perceptons and expen- of freelancers and their 
employers How, then, can these be drawn together to answer the main intellectual @e, namely 
the question of fteeiance viabil i for dder people? This chapter attempts this by using an analyöcd 
lens provided by Nikolas Rose  in his work on ‘the powers of freedom’. The chapter begins by 
detailing Rose’s conceptual stance and then examining the freedoms which appear to appiy to the 
older wwkforoe. This is followed by a section WI the blocks to these ambitions, in the form of 
organisational pressures. demands and prac2ices. The chapter ends by suggesting that Rose’s 
position gives insuffiaent attention to sources of Soaai inequality in the labour market. By using the 
ideas of aitical realists like Margarel Archer, we can see age as an important fador in medialing 
the experience of risk in freelance employment. 
7.2. The Ethics of Freedom 
In his essays on freedom. Nikdas R o s e  argues that choice. liberty and autonomy have beaxne 
defining features of our daily l ies (Rose, 1999). They underpin w r  vduec, permeate our 
relationships and shape our institutions. So pervasive are these notions that they have altered 
irretrievably our ethical and poiitid ideas, systems, poiiaes and practices. 
.As the twenty-first century begins, the ethics d freedom have m to undetpin our 
conceptions of how we should be  led, how our pracúa?~ ofeveryday life should be 
organized, how we should understand ou&ves and our pdicamnt .  
(Rose 1999, p. 61) 
Freedom is not some aspirational state, according to Rose,  but a condition of living. Neither is it 
optional. We are obliged to be free and are made so by a transformation of our attitudes and 
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values. Freedom is still ‘a problem’, a state to be wrestled with and foughi over. but it is now of a 
different order. 
=. . . the problem of f r e e d o m  now comes to be understood in terns d the capaC¡fy of an 
autonomoos individual to establish an identity through shaping a meaningful everyday life. 
Freedom is seen as a u t m g  the capacity to d i z e  one‘s desires in one’s seculw le, to 
fulfil one’s potential through one’s own endeavours, to determine the course of one’s own 
exist- through acts of choice. ” 
Freedom, then, is noi an end in itself, but a practical and technical pmc3ss invohnng M-maCterY 
and self-determinaüm. The pnœ of maximum freedom, however, is maximum fragmentation and 
uncertainty. in the employment setting, individuals are forced to survive a workplace ‘saturated with 
insecunff(Rose, 1999. p. 158). Work is no longer a pemawnt, lifelong amtract but “a vulnerabile 
zone”where relationships are continually assecsed and evaluated (Rose, 1999, p. 158). 
Rose’sanalycis offreedom and its pivotal role in shaping contemporary soáety offers us a 
promising Conoeptual framework for this discussion chapter. Nowhece does freedom’s potency 
appear stronger than in the freelance employment relationship, especially for older worken. Choice 
and control have been dominating themes in the preceding chapters. Rose’s treatment is helpful in 
exposing the Contradictions and mpebng  realities d freeianca employment for those engaged in 
its pursuit. 
This chapter begins by examining the freedoms which freelancing appears to bestow on dder 
individuals. 
7.3. Freelancina and lhe freedoms of older workerr 
Section 6.3., in Chapter 6, has documented the attractions of freelancing in later life. Selfemployed 
individuals were unconstrained by agespecific corporate employment policies and practices In 
theory. dder freelancers had discretion over the timing and nature of their retirement. Several 
further freedoms fdlaw on from this right to remain in paid empioyment beyond a pcemature or 
'nomial' exit from an organisation. Older people were also free to: 
advancing years. 
eam fees in order to cuppiement a state ben& or an occupational pension; 
vaty output. and thus earning power, according to liestyle and health preferences; 
pursue stimulating and satisfying paid work in later life; and 
remain part of a professional community engaged in creative projects, irrespective oí 
Again, in theocy. dder freelancers axiM pck-and-rriix their assignments, d i  and work 
schedules. They could juggle work with other interests or responsibilies. and build in free, 
discretionary time. They COUM conoentrate on varied and stimulating assignments, and diversify 
and acquire new skills. 
Such potential benefits have been expfessed in a number of quarters. Management writers such as 
Charles Handy have portrayed m i o  seers as an inevitaüe and welcome development for 
olderworkers(Handy, 1991,Handy, l~).Severdauthorsof'~t~freelance'andgeneral 
career guides have presented freelance work as a viable altemative to permanent, iwhouse jobs 
forthe wer-50~ age group (Gray. 1987, L a m ,  1988, Greenbury, 1994, Manion and Jacobs, 
1995). Meanwhile. p d i i  reports and discussion documents, published by Govemmenf 
CwnNtiltees. campaigning gnxips and the OECD, have highlighted the potentiai Writs d a range of 
RexiMe employment opportunities targeted at dder wwkers. 
In general. the argument progresses thus: inueasing m c  inadivi among dder pe@e 
presents problems for individuals, organisations and Governments. At a time oí population ageing, 
we cannot afford to let skilled individuals leave the workforce. since this leads to a waste of talent, 
a shoctage of skills and an unacceptable burden on the pension and bwiefitc system. Meanwhile, 
freelance and contract W has expanded; companies have shed sizeable numbers of their 
permanent sta. Freelancing is presented as a viable altemative to the lifelong, in-house career for 
skilled, dder professionals (as well as for other groups) wishing or needing to remain in paid work. 
A freelance career is seen as one posible solution to the 'proMem' of inactive older workers. 
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The lack of empirical research on the viability d such empioyment meant that such ideas a i d  90 
unchallenged. The design of nationally representative employment suweys, the difficulties in 
studying mobile and fragmented types of labour, and the variable deñnitions of what constitutes 
flexible work has resulted in a paucity of material that could infomi such debates. 
The design d this present s t d y  also has its limitations. These are discussed in detail in the 
Research Methods Chapter 4. Two are wwvi highlighting again, briefly. Firstly, this was a cross 
sectional investigation. with limited scope forfdlowup intewiews. Secondly, the study group was 
biased towards sustainabilty. Members were highly educated prd&onaIs operating in an 
industry with a history d freelance empioyment. Longserving freelancerc were 'survivors', unusual 
by dint of their extensive experience in this kind of wwk. Further resmixh is needed to examine 
freeiance erqioyment patterns in contrasting industries and among individuals with difbmt 
occupational bed<grounds. Of particuiar Bent wwld be a longitudinal study charöng the changes in 
freeiance empioyment over time. 
Dapite these limitations, this study was able to gain a composite picture of the presswes and 
opportunities represented by freelance W n g .  For older individuais, freelancing appeared to lack 
obvious, fOrma bania. There were no weri restrictions which prevented anyone, of any age, 
from pursuing and undertaking freelance assignments. Unlike redundancy and retirement pmvision 
within organisations, there w=re no ciñaal cut* pornts to a freelance career. Unsurpnsingiy, ttien. 
none of the freeiancers interviewed for this study expected to retire in the traditio& sense of 
leaving paid empioyment at the age of60 ~ 6 5 .  They caw freelancjng as the mediun by which 
they might control the nature and timing d their exit. 
The Mocks to freelwiung for dder people, and for other groups in the labour market, were more 
subtle and complex. They were to be found in the leveis of remuneration, the ailomtjon d 
contrach, the operation of infonnd netvrwks and the perpetual cyde d work search and 
completion. Older freelancers, like their younger counterpaits. were wigaged in a procese of 
relentless negotiation in order to survive the uncertainties of a flexibie labour market. Individuais 
needed to remain constantly committed, productive and visiMe. Those older individuais who were 
'fading' and losing 'energy' -to use Handy's tenns (Handy, 1991, p. 148) -were far more exposed 
in the freelance labour market than in fuil-time employment. Abrupt termination was an inherent 
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risk: products, mes, technology and commissioning personnel changed. Labour market protection 
was minimai. The lack of constraints over entry and practice also meant a lack of mechanisms and 
standards designed to proteci vulnerable individuals. 
7A. Freelanclna and the freedoms of emdovem 
But first, it is important to understand the organisational context. Employers who relied on 
freelancers were facing their own formidable pressures. Although the industry was expanding, 
competition had intensitied. This had been due Pamy to deregulation and partiy to new media 
platforms. The relatively stable organisational regimes oí the early 19805 in broadcasting, for 
instance, had given way to a prdiferation oí new channels, outlets and suppliers a decade later. 
due to Government legislation underpinned by an apparent concern with choice and divercity for 
cmsurners. Managers who commissioned and supervised t h e m  dhelancerswerethemsehres 
in competition WiM dher suppliers for contrads. products and services. They needed to 
demonstrate swnd financial management and customer respwisivenecs. as well as to ensure 
reliable delivmy and an appealing message. Their SUCC~SS depended on their ability to offer 
mmpetitive Paacages orsenrices, &rad freelance tdent at the time when it w a s  required, and 
keep overheads to a minimum. Certain freeiamem were in short suppiy and it was up to individuai 
managers to ensure a continuous feed. 
The ability to recniit casual labwr reprecented a substantial freedom for employers. Freeiancers 
m i d  be hired at precisely the right time, and either for a speciñed number oí dayslweekslmonths 
or for a set brief Short. discontinuous contracts had spared employers the raponsibility of holiday 
and sickness pay, training wsts and, in some cases, ohice space'. Where nawwks were 
established, employers cwld tap into a ready supply of temporary labour, without recourse to 
expensive recruitment camwgns. Uncertainty in the commissioning procecs, or sudden changes 
in client demand, could be handled by reducing or inaeasing the freelance labour supply. When 
' In June 2001. the Eumpeen Cout d JuSW ruled that the UK Govem~netlt WBI  in breach d Eu- employment law by 
denying íreeiamwwkefs and those on sh&iem caitrack the rQht to ícur weeks Wd annual lea= (Dyer, Mol). The 
case was brought by the Broadcasting Entertainment Cinematograph and meaire Union (BECTU) and &ed on UKs 
impiementaiion d the paid annual IBBVB enütlement under the Ewapaan Waùig Tima Directive, which came into force on 
oclober I, 1998. m e  judgement meant that ail workem were entitled to fair weeks M a y .  siaröng on their firs1 day d 
empioyment irresw3k-a of how long the employment continued. 
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the wwk dried up, employers were free to sever links with their freelancers. either temporarily or for 
good. There were no redundancy costs or redeployment fees 
The responsibilities of the employer went no further than the terns of the qwified contrad. Sihe 
was free to switch off the relationship without fuss or retribution. In add*on, the brevity of most 
contracts, and swiftness with which they needed to be in place, meant that hiring decisions were 
generally free from the constraints which applied to full-time or pemianent in-house positions. 
Informal networking was a common way in which freelancers were hired. This meant that, for the 
most part, employeffi were free to hire whoever they felt appropriate, without the justifications 
generally required of more open recniibTtent sysiems. Freelancers who vere seen as unsuitable 
could be ejected withoui explanation. Freelancers were exposed to constant d n y  and evaluated 
on the basis of each submission of WMk. Output which was deemed as unsatisfactory auld lead to 
a s d i  termination. Employers wanted 'freelancerstc-go': ready-made, affordable and available 
experts who could help them deliver assignments on time and to brief. 
Freelancers needed to be sensitive to this employment context. They did so by developing a 
customer and market fows - or a malleability -which dlowed them to respond swifIly to prevailing 
employment opportunities. Those older freeiancers who survived did CO by being responsive to 
diffiCUlt ~ ' g f W k ? t ~ t S .  &ing mnditionS and deadlineS. Thqr Wwe cautiouS about Setting Oyer- 
inflated rates, taking hdidays which were inconvenient to the dient and rqed~ng promising new 
sources of work. Open hostilities were rare. Withdrawing labour, rather than haranguing the 
employer, was a more Medive sandion. However, this muld end in a pyrrhic victory, whefe the 
freelancer lost the dient for good. The best protection appeared to be a shrewd understanding of, 
and adjustment to, the pressures faced by the employer. 
7.5. The uncettainties of freelance em~Iovment for older mrketq 
Even so, freelancing mmined a precarioos enterprise. The insecurities were bound up in the way 
fees were set and assignments allocated; in the speed of technological and organisational change; 
and in the lad< of formal policies and statutory protedion. These procecses were not overtly 
discriminatory. Certain individuals, including older prdecsionak, could be beneficiaries of the 
largely unregulated way in which freelance employment operated. Yet, their cumulative effect was 
to isdate the more vulnerable members of the freelance wwkforce. Where skills were becoming 
dated, nehorks rusty and reputations tarnished, individuals were at risk of being pushed to the 
margins of the labour market. Under these circumstances, the wwk became a trickle. as did the 
income. The dder individual then entered a state of entropy, where energy still existed but was lost 
for the purpose of doing work. 
These incecurities will be exmined in more detail. They fall, bmadly, into fve categories. Atthough 
relevant to all freelancers, regardless of age, it is argued that they could be especialb damaging to 
the oldest and most experienced offredancers. 
7.5.1. informal nehvorks 
The predominant way in which freelancers found work. and employers found Wancers, was 
through inf- netwod<s. An efficient netmrk of personal and profesional contacts could deliver 
the ‘right‘ freelancer at precisely the right time. At its most productive, the informal network was 
quick, flexible, reliable and cheap. F-r and current cdleagues, rivals and friends could help to 
screen wt undesirables, by recommendi ‘ng suitable tdent or mmpanies and warning against those 
less appmpnate. 
The infamal network could grant a range of opportunities to the well-connected freelancer. Equally, 
it axild be an insidious and unfair mechanism for work allocation. There was no guarantee that 
openings would reach the most suitabie w committed of freelancers. Unjust or inapproPnaîe 
choices cwld be dffcuit for indviduals to expose and challenge, since they were often made 
Without their knowledge This had implications for those freelancers with the most experience and 
years’ sewice They could be seen as increasingby ‘outd-step’ with their employers. As freelancers 
aged, cwmnissioners a m r e d  to be getting younger all the time. Where these cwmnissioners 
w e  inexperienced, it could lead to tensions. embarrassment and irritation on both sides. 
Employers were cautious of professionals who brought the wrong kind of attitudes. skills or 
approaches; who w e  ‘dd haf or ‘sameold. same dds’. Individual freelancers could find that their 
lengthy experience could be a handicap tather than an asset, as the case study of the freelance 
producer-director in Chapter 6 demonstrated. In this exampie (on pages 204-5). the indiividuâl’s 
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wwk histoiy and reputation had been an impediment in his search for commissions. Freelancers 
needed to be 'in tune' with those who commissioned their services and with the product or output. 
In addion, it could be difficult for freelancers to maintain and expand W r  netwrks. Clients left, 
retired and changed jobs. Freelancers who were homebased tended to rely on email, telephone 
and fax axnmunication, and 1 cwld be hard to set up face-to-face meetings with unknown or 
unfamiliar dients in order to establish trust and ram 
7.5.2. The limited natura of pmjecf work 
Freelancing was a temporary form of W with a finite duration. In&viduds had to be mnstaniiy 
alert to abrupt endings and gaps between assignments. But these instant dissduüons could be 
hard to predict. There was no compensation for spells of inactivity. Even periods d ill health were 
sdf-funded, unless the indwidud had negotiated a centrad with righîs to sick pay or a private 
insurance pdicy. Freelancets could find themselves overvuhelmed with wwk at cme point and then 
underemployed the next. They needed to be instantly available in order to attrad and retain 
d i ;  yet those same dients were aMe to sever links without explanation or notice. Most of the 
freelancers who took pari in this study had experiences Or sources of work diying up in an instant, 
leaving them with insuffiáent time to fill the gaps. Even if notice was given, freelancers involved in 
rnuiüpie tasks or prujects cwld find it hard tospweürneforwrk sewch, until the contract(s) had 
ended. 
Gwen the chart duration of many proiea, and the high turner of camiiscioners, experienced 
freelancets could find themselves having to 'begin again' in order to establish their credenüàs and 
gain walr. It was a relentless process. The uncertainties and insecunties of M a n á n g  appeared 
to remain in piace. ¡respective of a person's age or previous experience. 
7.5.3. Contempomy skills 
Freelancers needed to adapt their skills and abilities to suit the client and this often invdved 
learning new technologies and acquiring new systems for a home-based office. it was rare for the 
employer to pay for training or new equipment, unless the freelancer was office-based, or 
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employed on a long-term contract. Training was costty and timeconsuming for freelancers, and 
inherently risky, since a news-aCquired skill could become -lete or fail to attract suffiaent 
demand to metit the initial investment. Having dated skills, hainrever, was equally damaging, if not 
more so. It cwld label the freelancer as out-of-touch and 'backward', and lead to a diminishing 
stream of work due to the finite sheif-liie of the skill. Recearch by the media trtiining organisation 
Skillset found that dder freelancers were less likely to believe that they needed training and were 
less likely to have received it than other age gtwps (Wooir and Hdly. 1994). 
In the new media &or, for instance, soffvuare cwld be replaced wecy few months. Even in media 
subsectors where technological change was less rapid, it was irnptntant for freelancers to remain 
aware of shifting trends, fashions, images and styles. Freelancers spoke of miitching markets, 
reinventing themsehres and using different labels to descaibe their business. Freelancers who failed 
to keep abreast of developments were in danger of ampromicing their long-tem viability. 
7.5.4. Ratea of pay 
Unless a freelancer was a 'star him' such as a celekity presenter or writer, or had highlysought 
after skills, there was a limit to haw much they cwld charge There was a ready supply of younger, 
cheaper talent. For instance, in the broadcasti 'ng sector, one estimate suggested that 30,ûûû 
students were graduating f m  media cowes each year. Older and more experienced frealancers 
had to be carefui n d  to price their services too high. In broadcasting, newspapers, magazines and 
book publishing, rates for moct Wance  wwk had ken  Wining in red temis. Many individuals 
had seen a relatiwe drop in pay. as budgets becameöghterand capped project fees more annmon. 
Whilst fees had dropped generally, the pressurn had intensified. New organisational regimes, 
products and sewices had brcught a change in expedations and standards. Research in the 
broadmsting subcector revealed the disaffecöon among professionals over the technical. ethical 
and factual quality of broadcast output (BFI centre for Audience and Indusúy Research, 1999), 
especially among older workers. Freelancing for dderwwkers, then, could mpresent an 
increasingly strenuous and compranised endeavour, undertaken for ever-diminishing returns. 
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7.5.5. Lack of fonna~supportandpm~m 
Stories of confiict and intransigence among the freelance interviewees were relativdy rare. This is 
unsurptising given the w a k  bargaining position of most freelancers. where there was a plentiful 
supply of freelancers. employen could replace the ‘unreasonable’ with the mwe acquiescent. 
Union den* had Mined in most m d k  sub-cecton and remained low in new media. Empbyem 
muld disregard scales of fees which had been recommended by professional societies or trade 
unions. A number of freelance intervieweas were union members, but enlisting the help of a union 
officer wuld alienate the employer and scur freelance relations. 
None of the hedancers used personal agents at the time d the interviews. Even if they had done 
CO, there were limits to how effective an agent could be in the face of emplqer hostility towards 
certain groups or types. For instance. a legai adion in California, alleging age disCnmnation in ihe 
Hollywwd film industry. cited agents as well as film studios as perpetrators of injustice (Shayne. 
2001). Agents were accused of exduding older wnters and actors, in order to comply with the 
knmn preferewes of their clients. 
However. a small number of freelance interviewees in the new media sedor did rely on the 
services of reauibnent agenáes. These could p i d e  a limited amount of protecüon, by 
guaranteeing payment for the duration of a mntrad and by lining up the next assignment in 
advance. But agencies wwld market only the most sought-after and lucrative freelancers and saw 
their d e  as serving their empiOver£ïrents, nd pmviding protection for freelancerc. whilst the 
recruitment agencies involved in this study endeavoured to recruit talent irrespectnre of age, 
inevitably questions remain wer the ‘saleabii~ of dder talent. 
None of the formal o( semi-formd sources of protecöon could ad as a freelance2s individual 
guardian. Freelancers tended to rely on their MIM means for finding a regular supply d paid wwk. 
Their mast common and valued source of support was an informal network of friends or peers or a 
supportive spwse or close reiative. These were peopie who vere near at hand, sympathetic and 
located away from the dient‘s workplace. 
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Gwen such insecurities, it would be tempting to dismiss the freedoms discussed earlier in relation 
to dder workers as a deception. We might argue, for instance, that they were myths which had 
been conceived and promoted by vested interests for economic or idedogiml reasons. 
Alternatively, we might see them as ~nwitting self-deceptions, played out and recyded unknowingly 
by the various members engaged in such pursuits. A third respfmse is equally plausible, that the 
various interest groups - empioyws and dder Hiwkerc - are each striving to fomnilate and reach 
their ideal free siate, but this redisation is impossible due to inherent conflicts. 
By pursuing Rose’s thesis further, it is possible to point to a fourth and more practical explanation. 
The quest for freedom may well have been an idealistic batik for conird. invdving submission or 
resistance. But, more importantly, it was a rationale for and an organising principie in the 
employment relationship. Here, then, freelancing becomes a set of practices, devi- and activiöes 
in which all paröes are adive and accepöng players. To join the   ame is to accept the Nles, and 
Bach piayer‘s hand perpetuates and reinforces the next. 
Research infomiants were dear on the injustices and inseainties of a freelance existeme. They 
recognised and expressed openly the limits to their freedoms as freekmrs. There were pay 
constraints. deadlines, expectations, changing markets and new tedinologies. commissioners of 
freelance work cwld be unfair, thoughtless, neglectful, rude, impossible. They could also be 
generous, appreciative and empathetic. whatever the setbad< or encouragement. freelancers were 
aware of the uncertainties and hostilities of a casual labwr mark&. If they had once been naïve, 
these notions had long since disappeared in the daily practice of freelance ruwking. The hazards 
were piain to see. Fredanang, then, was neither a siate of selfdeception nor the means by which 
peopie could engage in an eternal quest for the ultimate freedom. There vwe setbacks and 
successes, daily hardships and frustrations. But these were seen not as part of a grand struggle for 
empowemient, in which each conffict took them further towards or away frwn their final goal and 
wtiere the oppressor was quite distinct fmm the oppressed. These daily stngles were not of the 
order of ‘us’ against ‘them’, the little person against the mighty employer or state, the exploited 
underclass versus the exploiting oorporation. 
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Undoubtedly. there were times when indMduals fell exploited, isolated and pooriy represented. 
There were disputes between individuals and commissioners. trade unions and employers. There 
were instances of poor treatment and disadvantage. But the wer-riding preoccupation of 
f r e e l a m  was to understand and navigate the day-to-day demands of their clients. It is important 
to emphasise that lbese dients were often f m r  dleaguec. friends, ascoCjaies and pews. In 
some cases. freelancers who were fuffilling project wrk one day might recruit other freela- the 
next. carimissioners could also be in-house freelancers. The lines were far too Murred to 
represent anything like a clear-cut division between workers and employers, exploited and 
exploiters. 
In sustaining a freelance career, individuals were engaged in a practical execise of negotiation and 
acceptance. They used multiple devices. as Sections 6.4. and 6.5. described in Chapter 6, to 
m a i n  actively engaged in their chosen sphere. If they were to survive ai all, confrontaion had to 
be approached with caution. Chaice and COnM might have been states to which inaViduds 
aspired, but they were separate from the daily d e v i  and practices which mnstituted a 
freelancer's lie. To rejed. challenge and critiuse the mechanisms by which freelancers earned 
their Iwing was to question their mle and legitimacy in pursuing this form of d. 
Nevertheless. freelancing did deliver a measure d empowwment to the older individwls invdved 
in this study. Each ofthe 14freelancers aged over 50 years felt they- achieving at least one if 
not several of the freedmm described earlier in this chaptw. A number of them were 
supplementing occupatimai pensions, savings or state benefits. One of the oldest freelancets. a 
computer applications developer aged 63, had been aMe to reduce his workload gradually as a 
freelancer, after a long-term cwporate career Older freelancers had, on occasions, underiaken 
stimulating assignments, leamt new skills and used their substantial expertise to deliiver high 
quality work. when family c2mumwn . ts had dictated it, they had been able to juggle their freelance 
assignments to R. They were free to tailor-make their d i n g  week, their mix of dients and the 
intensity of their job. Adclitionally, they hoped thai they could delay reöremeot if they so chose and 
refuse assignments without jeopardising their ability to remain in paid empioyment. 
Wth the beneffis came substantial costs. Freelancing was a form of employment which. to repeat 
Rose's expression, was "saturated with insecurity" (Rose, 1999, p. 158). Set against the 'positive' 
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pole of freedoms wtlined by Roce was the more signiftcant ‘negative’ pde, where work was 
cooditional and uncertain. As Beck wtlines in his thesis on the risk society, work becomes a risk- 
haught enterprise, devoid of many of ‘its f<xmer assurances and protebive funciions” (Beck, 1992, 
p. 140). Alongside freedom ficin a permanent, lifetime job was materid imecunty and under- 
employment. The freedom to chooce an effective porifoho also meant a perpetud concern over its 
components. Thinking in terms of risk assessment became an ongoing Project. to which there was 
rarelyadefitutivesdutim (Giddens, 1991, p .  124). 
However, the lens supplied by R o s e  takes us wily so far. Freelancing as seen through a ‘powers of 
freedom’ percpective becomes a process of daily negoiiation beiween individuals. Inerritabiy, this 
downplays the broader Soual, culturd and organisational constraints that may be operaling in 
society as a W e  and in the íreelance labour market in paröcular. It is these samtions and 
restrictions that the aitical reaiist is at pains to expose and to which we now turn. 
7.7. Fmelanchia a nd üm w w o f  critical tealism 
A fuller explanation of the aitical realist pcMon is to be faind in Chapter 3. The Research 
Philosophy. üriefly. redists accept the fundamentd tension beheen the intentionslacöviies of 
individuals and the (restraining) influence of social structures. As Margaret Archer says, “an 
inalienable part of our human condition Is the Wing of freedom: we are ‘sovereign afiifkers’ 
r e ~ ~ ~ f o r w r o w n  desti~~...”(Archer. 1995. p. l).AtthesmeCme,suchredistsrecognise 
the aiunter-balancing effects of forces Mat curtail sudi ambitions. Mai structures endiessly 
transform and are transformed by social actors in a relentless, interdependent and mutually 
reinforcing cyde. Yet the ‘morphageneti ‘c’ cyde (outlined in Chapier 3) is profoundly shaped by the 
social distribution of resourcec. There are limits to individual endearour, in the form d inctitutional, 
positional and de-cpeciftc wnstraints. These factors, which may or may not be knmn to 
individuals, result in them being relatively privileged or under-privileged in ttieir respedive spheres. 
Transferring these ideas to the freelance labour market. we migM suggest that a percon’s 
bargaining pouition, and thus negotiating strength, is handicapped by inadequate netwwks, 
experöse and reputations. This, in turn, limits their ability to attraci Suniaent clients, work and 
income. Margaret Archer stresses that access to resources is neither ñxed nor irreversible: 
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distributions change over time in the perpetuai elaboration of structure by interacting agents 
(Parker, 2Güû. pp. 74-5). Nevertheless, the importance of reciprocal exchange in her view of the 
sociai wwld suggests that certain groups or individuals might be more vulnerable than others. 
Those freelancers intenriewed for this study who appeared to be thriving tended to Mnîain their 
'social capital' (Coleman, 1994), meaning that their stocks of contads. skills and abilities were high. 
However, as this chapter described earlier, this could become increasingly difficult as professionals 
aged. Infornai netwwks dissipated, conternporaty experbse dwindled and mpensaíion 
diminished. Unless the indiwiduds engaged in a constant procese of replmishment and reciproáty, 
they cwld find themsehres increashgly isdated in their purcuit of freelance empioyment 
opportunities. Thus, age could be an important mediating factor in the experience of risk in the 
freelance labour market 
7.8.Summary 
The lack of formai niles and constraints which applied to freelance employment meant that dder 
workers were at liberty to remain in the labour market as freelancers for as long as they chcse. 
However, the paradox dfreedm was that release from organisational restraint was. itsalf. 
restraining, since individuals were now responsible for their own Afare. Those older workers who 
survived did so by acknowledging and adapting to the needs of empioyers, and by engaging in a 
continuous dialogue with those who recniited and evaluated their skills and servics. These dder 
'surviVm' realised that their own making lay in no hands but their own (Brohn, 1995. p. 24). 
Freedom was not a final destination, bot a perpetual act of (re)negoöation. The insecurities and 
instabili, however, could be overwhelming. Older prof&onals wwe vulnerable to diminishing 
rewards. dwindling netwwks and ageist attitudes. They were able to exert only limited contrd over 
their working lives, due to the need to offer flexible, affordable and skilled services to the peying 
clients on WhOB they depended. Individuals who were unwilling OT unable to engage in sud, as 
process found their awn f m  of release - by abandoning their freelance careem altogether. 
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CHAPTER 8 
CONCLUSIONS 
8.1. Research aims 
Flexible employment has been put forward as a promising solution to ’the proMem’ of older 
workers. Such flexibility, the argument goes, may help to alleviate the social and economic 
hardships caused by population ageing on the one hand and econank inacblity among the 50 
plus age group on the other. One type of flexibility -freelancing or pomdio working - has teen 
seen as an attractive way forward for experienced professionals wanting or needing to work 
beyond premature or enforced exit from paid work. The idea surfaced with increasing regularity in 
policy documents and selfmanagement career guides in the 1990s. Yet, research that explores 
and questions such a conjoined concept - of dder profescionals and their poitfdio c a m  - is 
surprisingly absent. As a result, it has remained an alluring and relatively undamaged vision in the 
debate over labour market solutions for inactive dder wwkers. There is a paucity d empirical 
evidence which can be draw upon to suppxt or question remmnendati .om that this is a positive 
development for certain dder professionals. 
This research has tried to redress the gap. The aim has teen to examine critically the myths and 
realities of freelance working for dder professionals. It has done CO by focusing on one industrial 
sector where freelancing is annmon, and by intewiewing line managers, industry experts and 
freelancers with direct knowledge of such flexible W i n g  practices. It has also examined a diverse 
literature, including academic writings, policy documents, campaign reports. d i a  industry profiles 
and self-help career guides, in order to gain a wider understanding of the position of flexible, 
potlfdio labour generally, and of dder freelancers in partidar. 
The research relied on two main theoretical positions. The firct, based on Nikolas Rose’s ‘powers 
of freedom’ thesis, was applied as a general analytical device to the rules d engagement between 
employers and freelancers (Rose. 1999). The second theoretical perspective, informed by the work 
of Margaret Archer and other critical realists, served to highlight the blocks to freelancing in later 
life. By exposing the wider structures operating in the labour market - social, cultural and 
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organisational -the critical reaiist gains a broader undentanding of the bamws relevant to the 
ddest members of the freelance woildorce. 
8.2. Research iimitations 
This research was crosscectional in design and the fieldwwk conduded in one industry, in one 
geographical location. at one point in time. The sdudy group was relatively smdl, at 51 individuals, 
with opportunities for repeat interviews fairly limited. The 14 freelancers aged 50 plus who tmk part 
in the raearch constituted what might be seen as a hardy 'sunrhd group, unusual by dint oftheir 
still remaining in the freeiance labour pool. The research was not able to track their progress over 
any length of time. nor to compare their experiences with other pornolietype workers aged 50 plus 
in similar or contrasting industrial cectors in the UK or elsewhere. 
However, despite these limitations, the research represents a substantial advance in our 
knowledge and thinking about poMdidype jobs for dder people. The remainder of this chapter 
cutlines the positives and negatives of fredance empioyment and, Pernaps more impwtantly, the 
defiaencies in the way freelance talent has teen managed in the media industry. This has 
important mnsequences, firctly. for the 'psychologid contra& between employers and individuals 
and, secondly, for the retention oívaiuable experience, knowledge and skills to organisations, as 
well as to the labour market as a whole. 
The research did find come support for the 'podfolio thesis' among the oldest freelancers in the 
study group - at least at the time of the interviews. Freelawing did allow dder people to exert a 
measure offreedom and control overtheir paid w r k  in later life. It did seem to permit them to 
escape organisational constraints, sudi as restrictive management regimes. inhospitable work 
cultures and formal retirement policies. Where they had multiple clients, they could refuse an 
assignment without jeopardising other sources of paid work. They wuld continue to trade for as 
long as they chose, unhampered by W a l  nile and sanctions which might have applied had they 
been members of W. 
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8.4. Contradidions in 'the r>ortrO li0 thesis' 
However, accounts of freelancing among older. as well as younger, people revealed this to be a 
relentless, precarious and ofîen unsatisfying f m  of work. There m e  many stciies of exploitation, 
mismanagement and unfair treatment. Individuals were vulnerable to sudden onempioyment. 
inadequate pay and poor treatment. Rarely did ihey receive irkhouse training or financial help in 
meeting the costs of skills updates. Yet, they were expected to offer optimum productivii during 
assignments, and to maintain high levels of energy. enthusiasm. awnmitment reliability and 
competence. 
Personal and profesional contacts were a i t i c d  to a viable freelance career, but these could 
diminish in nwnber or fail to generate sufñcient work of the right kind. Freelancers needed to 
maintain a sound reputation in the marketphce. but this could be hard to mainbin for thcse who 
were associated with certain ' u n f a s h i i  projects, d i t s  or work histones. contemporary MIS 
were expensive to acquire for freelancers, but without them, individuals were comigned to a flow of 
wnk which wid inevitabiy dwindle. U- freelancers remained adjvely engaged in W r  
industry, they were likeiy to find themetves inCreesingly pushed to the margins. Such pressures 
applied to all freelancers. but were felt to be partiaiiatiy relevant among the ddest members d the 
freelance labour force. 
The realities d a  pxlfdio career fel &or! d the idealised impressions created in @icy 
documents. career self-help guides and management literature, especially for dder people. 
Freelance mpioyment was neither secure, controllable nor necessarily lucrative. Older workers 
who attempted to self-manage a tailor-made presence in the labour market were hindered by 
economic and organisational constraints largely outside of their influence. A slow, calculated 
withdrawal, orchestrated to fit in with their o m  wishes, was largely impossible. due to the need to 
offer flexible, affordable and near-instant services to the paying clients on whom they depended. 
Freelancing was an inherently risky f m  of employment for all members of the freelance 
worldom?. However, the risks were experienced unequally. Those who were shouldering heavy 
caring responsibilities, suffering poor health or disabilities, in pwsession of dated or dd-fashioned 
skills and out of touch with those individuals able to Mer them work, were especially vulnerable. 
Unless rapid and intensive action was taken to reverse declines in their portfolios of work, 
individuals found themselves in a downward employment spirai where contacts, skills and di& 
diminished, and their ‘porlfdio careers’ inevitably came to a hait. 
The lad< of fomid. enforceable industry-wide standards specifying freelance worlong conditions, 
pay scales. recniitment practices or contractual rights meant that freelance indiwiduals were largely 
unprotected in the labour market. A number of intenriewees were members of trade unions and 
professional socieöes; others used recruibnent agencies, intemet job search sites and job  
matching sennces. Howsver, none of these fomwl or.?emi-foImal suppwt Systems muM offer 
guaranteed protection against the vagaries d the labow markat. Generally, indivkiUas believed 
that their best defence was to cultivate productive and geniai relations with dients, aided by 
hiendship and fanily netmrks divorced from the wori<piace. Enlisting the help of lawyen or tade 
unions in order to challenge unfair practices was a risky enterprise, since it could # ¡ e  dients 
and sour effective partnerships. This placed individuals in a paradoxical w o n .  They were 
vulnerable to exploitative practicas. yet by pretesting publidy they risked undemiining their position 
even further. 
Cdlediveorcdlaboratwewwkingappeami to be m i n t h e  mmpaper, magazineand bod< 
publishing sub-sector. The majority of freelancers in this sector were me-person kisinesses, often 
working in competition with each other. The eífect was to isolate them from sw~ces of support. 
Team working was more wmmon in the broadcasting and new media sectors but this rarely took 
the form of prdettive and pawwful bargaining units. None of the freelancers in this study vere 
using personal talent agents at the time of the interviews, although it wwld be interesting to 
explore the mure and impact of sudi relationships on employment viability and status. 
8.5. The (i trateaic manaaement of freelancers 
The position of these self-employed inaViuals - and especially those with the most experience - 
was further undermined by the lack of strategic management pmcüces among media employers. In 
tenns d the day-to-day supetvision of freelancerr. there seemed to be a lack offomid poiiaes, 
d e s  of good practice or systematic management tods within organisations. Coupled with the 
absence of wideiy-accepted and enforceable induw standards, this led to highly variable 
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practiœs. Interviews with freelancers suggested that these vaed not only from one employer to 
the next, but from one department or individual line manager to another. The ad hoc nature of 
freelance employment was, to some extent, an important facet for employers: they needed to have 
maximum flexibility and discretion over the tens  and conditions of labour. But this also led to the 
inadequate, and more usually nonexistent. strategic management of such human reswrces. 
Where agreed procedures existed, they were often pooriy designed and evaiuated. There wwe 
examples from freelancer intenriewes of work being allocated to them by junior members of staff 
who had little understanding or appreciation of their rde or expwtise. These commissioners often 
lacked basic management training in how to: 
handle and supervise freeiancen; 
offerproperfeedback; 
regulate their work; and 
offeracceptableremuneration. 
This lack of the moct basic sl<ills was keenly felt by freela- of dl ages, but for those with the 
most experience and longest memories in the industry, this ineptitude was particularly hard to 
bear. 
Those who commissioned freelance wwk were operating under formidable pressures and had little 
time to nurture good relations wiih their freelancers. Their chief concern was to meet current 
deadlines and deliver the services expected of them. It was difficult for line managers to think 
strategically about long-term freelance requirements. Without dear guidance and diredion from 
senior managers, the day-today management of freelancers was left to individuai knowhow. As a 
result, freelancers were frequently at the receiving end d a range of dubious management 
practices, induding: 
unfair re~niitment decisions, 
pooiiycpecmedtuiefs, 
inaccurate estimates of the amount of work involved, 
inadequate compensaîion for completed wwk, and 
insulñaent feedbad< during and at the end of assignments. 
There was an overall lack of transparent systems for locating and retaining freelancers or for 
making employers accountable to their freelance professiiwials. 
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8.6. The tenuous emDlovment contract 
Of far greater significance for organisations and individuals was the way freelance employment 
destabilised iongtenn partnership. There were fewer incentives to build durable relationships built 
on trust. investment and comfmim ' ent. Neither managers ncf freelancers could be certain that there 
was a relationship beyond the present one. Managers might leave, change roles, revamp products 
and try out new freelancers. Equally, freelancers migM find altemative dients. Switch to different 
kinds of wwk or pursue other interests. This created an unstable, uncertain and tenuous 
'psychdogical contract' between freelancers and their empioyen. 
The resulting loss to organisations was potentially vast. Fredance labour contained valuable 
W e d g e  - of processec, crafts, ideas, contacts, approaches. techniques - which could not be 
accessed by the employer beyond the agreed time frame dthe projector contrad. Thiswas 
espeUaliy relevant among the mout experienced - and usually ddest - freelancers. As members of 
staff. their W e d g e  would have infonned and influenced superiors, mileagues and customers. 
They wwld have aded as i n f m  mentors, trainers and guides of younger and less experienced 
Hnxkers. Their experiene was part of ïhe Coa& reproduction of the wwldorce" (Robertc, 2001). by 
acting as conduits for insütuüonal memory and profescicmai skills. As freelancers, these dder 
professionals had far less opportunity to disseminate their extensive knowledge to others who lay 
beyond their immediate project team. They were free, and often fwœd in their search for income, 
to take their skills dcewhere. including to competitors. GNen the way experience was devdued by 
. the industry. it is likely that substantial numbers of experienced workers left the industry altogether. 
reSUlting in a waste of expertise that had been built up over many decades. 
The pursuit of freedom, developed at length in the previous Discussion Chapter. migM have 
allowed individuals and employers to ex& a degree of contrd in the employment relationship. But 
there was a price to pay. Short-tem gains in the way careers and projects were shaped led to 
losses in longterm reáprccal employment arrangements. Experienced older professionals, in 
particular, were exposed to ever-greater sources of vulnerability in the labwr market. 
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8.7. Issues for further m a r c h  
1. If freelancing as a form of labour is to grow. as predicted by management wnters, then there is 
an urgent need to seek effective models and codes of gooti practice in order to strategically 
manage such freelance workers. Further research shaild be undertaken to devise more open, 
accountable and produdwe methods for managing freelancers, especially those with lengthy 
experience and valuable skills. 
2. Further research is needed into focmal suppoct mechanisms for isdated freelancers. Under the 
ESRCs Future d Work programme, Professor Edmund Heery and Wileques at cardi Business 
School are cumntty investigating trade union representation of non-standard workers, including 
fixed term contractors and the seif-employeci in the media and carmunicaüons sectors'. -ver, 
there isalco a pressing need forrecearch intothe rded personal taient agents, Wòased job 
cites, professional Societies and recfuiîment agencies in prorOting the interests of freelances. 
How migM these appeal to and aid older freelancers with substantial years' service in their 
industries? 
3. There is a need for comparative resmrch which assesses the potential of small-scale cdlecüves 
and collaborauve enterptises to Mer economies of scale. shared networking and informal suppOtt 
for freelancers. Alternatively, veb-based discussion groups may be more e f f d i e  ways for 
freelancers to exchange information and seek cuppwt. Again, could these be designed to appeal to 
older members d the freelance workforce? 
4 Action is needed to plug the absence of accurate statistics on the prevalence, availability and 
duration of flexible employment, and particulaily freelancing, for the oldest members of the 
workforce. National and industry surveys need to extend the age range d samples and, on 
occasions, over-sample the over 50s and over 60s age groups in order to gain a much dearer 
picture d employment patterns in later life. It is also recommended that survey questionnaires be 
redesigned to cope with the more fluid nature of flexibie wrk forms. This is likely to mean more 
' The research project s due to be canpieled in July 2M2. It is regardad æ me ñrst p k a  d academic research in Britain 
which examines directly the rdationship between trade unicm ami wcfkms wiih nmstandard or a-tvpd waking 
arrangemaiis 
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openended questions which allow respondents to describe more fully the various permutaöons of 
their wwking lives. In addition. there shculd be a full and systemaüc review of the current 
definiöom of flexible employment, so that more sophisticated and more universally applicable 
criteria can be used. 
APPENDIX O1 
Specialist ‘how-to freelance’ books 
* Indicates a general Weelance guide (i.e. not specifically abouf freelancing in the media industry). 
Hyde, Victor (1928) Freelance Journalism: A Practical Guide to Success. London: George Allen 8 
Unwin. 
Aldrich, H.B. (1935) -, London: Hutchinson 8 (33 
Astbury, A.K (1963) Freelance Journalism: A Practical Guide, London: G. Bell 8 Sons. 
Harnbleton. Ronald (19T7) How I earned $250,oM) as a free lance writer ... even if it did take 30 Yearsl, 
Ontario, Canada: Barthdwnew Green. 
Tracy, John 8 Gibson, Stewart (1980) (eds) The Freelance Book, London: BFP Books (photography). 
Mmk,Eany(lW)- H , London: €bury press. 
Goldie, Fay (1984) Successful Freelance Journalism: A Practical Guide for Writers, Cape Town, South 
Africa: oxford University Press. 
Kerion, Paul (1986) The Freelance Writer‘s Handbod<, London: Ebury Press 
* Gray, Marianne (1987) The Freelance Alternative. London: Piatkus. 
Jones. Graham (1987) The Business of Freelanunq (writing 8 photography), London: BFP Bwks 
Monison. John (1987) Freelance Photmraohy, London: David 8 Charles 
+ Laurance, Robert (1988) Goina Freelance: A auide for orofessionals, Chichester: John Wtky 8 Sons. 
Longmate, Norman (1988) 8m edition Wriüna for the BBC. A Guide to Writers on Possible Markets for 
their Work, London: BBC Bwks. 
Powell, Michael (1990) Considerina Caiiwter Contractina? The Comwter Weeklv Guide to Becominq 
a Freelance Comouter ProfesYonal, Suííon. Surrey: Computer Weekiy Publications. 
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Momson, John (1991) Freelanana for Maaazines: A auide for Writers and ohotcaraDhers, LO- BFP 
Books. 
Crofts, Andrew (1992) How to Make Monev fran Freelance Writing, London: Piatkus Books 
DobUon, Christopher (1992) The Freelance Journalist: How to survive and succeed, oxford: 
ButterworthHeinemann. 
Palmer, Robert (1993) 1000 Markets for Freelance Writers: an A-Z auide to aeneral and sr>ecialist 
maaazines and ioumals, London: Piatkus. 
Wilson, John T. (1994) How to Earn f 180 a ûav as a Writer, St Ives. Cornwall: Weavers Press 
Publishing. 
* Golzen, Godfrey (1995) Goina Freelance: A Guide to SeFEmolovment on a Shoestrinq, London: 
Kqan Page. 
Hall, Christine (1995) How to Be a Freelance Journalist, Plymouth: How to Books Ltd 
H-,  mor (1995) Freelance Prccúreadina and Coov-ediöna: A Guide, Plymouth: Action Print 
P m .  
* Mamott, Sean 8 Jacobs. Paula (1995) Perfect FreelanWna: All vou need to aet it riaht first time, 
London: Arrow Business BookS. 
Moms, Roz (1995) Workina for Yourself: How to Succeed at Beina Your Own Boss, London: Piatkus 
BookS. 
Moore, Chris (1996) Freelance Writinq, London: Robert Hale 
Stevenson, Graham (1997) How to Write for Publication: An Introduction to Successf u1 Freelance 
y@&jg, London: AmMBooks. 
Baldock, Carde (1998) Makina Monev from W!itina: How to become a freelance writer, Oxford: Haw 
To Books Ltd. 
.Dick, Jill (1998) Freelance Writina for News~arx rs, London: A 8 C Black. 
" Holmes, Brian (1998) Successfullv Goina Freelance in a Week, Second Edition, London: Hodder 8 
stoughton. 
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wimbs, Diana (1999) -~o~wvntinq. London: A 8 C Black 
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APPENDIX 02 
Research Drospectus 
The fdlowing research procpectus was seni to freelancers in advance of interviewS. Slightly 
revised versions were also sent to mpioyers and key infomiants. 
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MANAGING PORTFOLIO CAREERS 
A Case Studv of the Media Indus- 
This is a study of freelance professionals and their clients. It focuses on 
creative, technical and editorial professionals who are neither permanent nor 
full-time members of sta ff... 
O How do freelances manage careers with multiple clients? 
O How do they secure and retain work? 
O What are their expectations and goals? 
It also focuses on organisations and the way they manage freelance talent.. 
O What makes a successful freelance relationship? 
O How do employers attract and retain freelance talent? 
O How do they achieve flexibility commitment from their freelances? 
Central to the research is the way the freelance relationship is sustained by 
employers and individuals over time. of particular interest are the importance 
of experience and age, and the relevance of retirement. 
Why? ... The workplace has changed. Many large organisations have 
restructured their operations and shed permanent, full-time staff. We hear of 
the advantages of flexibilrty for employers and individuals. What, though, are 
the realities? How do organisations manage the talents of people working on 
the ‘outside’, and how do those individuals manage that same procesc? The 
findings of the study have important consequences for business effectiveness 
and productivity, and for individual career management in a flexible labour 
force. 
Ho w?... The research involves detailed interviews with men and women who 
are self-employed, freelance or on contracts. and who are serving more than 
one client, either simultaneously or in swift succession. Interviews are also 
taking place with media industry employers. The research is being shaped 
largely by peopie who have experienced freelance working first hand. Their 
insights, reflections and concerns are seen as central. Their names will, of 
course, remain confidential. 
Where? ... The study will be conducted in the media industry. because of its 
tradition of flexible employment and its diverse industrial mix of large and 
small employers. It is one of the fastest growing sectors in the UK, and is seen 
by the Government as a valuable part of the domestic economy. The research 
ptd- 
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will concentrate on four main sub-sectors: newspaper and magazine 
publishing; radio and television broadcasting; multi-medialcomputer soffware 
development; and communicationsdpublic relations. 
When? ... The research prow is being conducted over three years with 
fieldwork taking place between October 1999 and November 2000. The 
research completion date is summer 2001. Participants in the study will be 
kept informed of findings and will be encouraged to engage in further 
discussion and comment. 
l h e  Open University Business School 
The research is being camed out by Kerry Platman at The Open University 
Business School, one of the world’s largest business schools. The study is 
part of the output of its Human Resource Research Unit, concerned with the 
organisation of work, innovation and change, ideologies and culture, and 
employment relations. 
Kerry Platman has worked extensively for public and private industry, both as 
a researcher and policy adviser. She was a BBC employee for a number of 
years, working initially as a documentary programme-maker and later as part 
of its editorial and strategic policy team. She has a Master of Science (MSc) 
degree from King’s College London and is engaged currently in a Doctor of 
Philosophy (PhD) degree. Her research interests include flexible labour, 
portfolio careers, age diversity in employment, networked organisations and 
the cultural industries. 
Her research is being undertaken in collaboration with John Storey, 
Professor of Human Resource Management, and Phil Taylor, Research 
Fellow, both at the Open University Business School. Professor John Storey 
chairs the Human Resource Research Unit and is a Fellow of the British 
Academy of Management, the Editor of the Human Resource Management 
Journal, and an Academic Adviser to the Institute for Personnel and 
Development. Dr Phil Taylor’s research interests include labour market 
flexibility and the relationship between age and employment. 
Contact details 
Kerry Platman can be contacted by: 
email on K.Platman@.open.ac.uk, 
telephone at her London base 
by post at the Open University Business School, Walton Hall, 
MILTON KEYNES MK7 6AA 
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APPENDIX 03 
Interview schedules 
The three inîetview schedules vhich follow were broad guides to the discucsions Vuith freelancers. 
employers and key informants. These guides were revised regula$ over the mum? d the 
research. The exampies here give a general indication of the scope of questioning. 
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FREELANCE WORKERS: INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 
1. Individual history of portfoliolfreelance working 
1.1. Who are the main clients and what‘s the nature of the work for each? 
1.2. How well do these ccfnponents M together? Is there synergy or conflict or discanfort? 
1.3. Do you define yourself as freelance? When are you not freelancing? 
2. DliversELExpectations 
2.1. Why did this freelance existence come about? 
2.2. what M the expedabns- and nawthe realities? 
2.3. How much mntinl is there: over pay, conditions and perks? Are you able to negobate? 
2.4. How choosy can you be abut the kinds of jobs you take, and the way they‘re done? 
2.5. What are the sources of job satisfaction &frustration? 
2.6. Did you expect to be freelancing at this point in your life? 
3. Managing the Relationship 
3. I. What kind of relationship do you have with your CiiWempIoyers? What is the nature of 
3.2. Haw do you measure your success? How do you gauge what’s required? 
3.4. How do you think employers see you as a freelancer? How are freelaricers seen generally 
3.5. How is ‘experience’ viewed within the industry? Do you feel your experience is valued? 
3.6. What are the obstades to a good relationship with your dieniiemployer? 
3.7. What are the advantages to you, and to the employer, of being freelance? And the 
disadvantages? 
3.8. How do you sustain freelancing mer time? What mechanisms do you use to find and keep 
work? How viable is your freelance career iwterm? 
3.9. Who would you, ideally, like to work for as a freelance? 
4. How do youlwill you mintain your skills & contacts? 
this relationship? Is it doce, face-bfe? Is it embodied in a W e n  conlrad? 
3.3. Do you feel part of the organisation’s ‘loop’ -for the sharing of infomiation, the 
appceciation of ccfnpany goals? Do you feel Committed to these goals? 
within the industry? 
5. supportsystems 
5.1. What kind of support systems do you have? These mighi be an administrative system in 
5.2. Do these networks help you get work? 
5.3. Do you have a champion or patron in your freelance career? 
5.4. What role has the union played in your freelance lie? 
5.5. How practical is cooperative working as a freelance? 
your home; a profesional netwwk; a friend or mentor... or dl of these. 
6. The Media Industry over time 
6.1. How have you been affecied by the changes within the media industry3 
6.2. How welcoming does the industry IMW feel? Do you feel part of the culture? 
6.3. What kinds of choices do you have over sources of employment, within and beyond the 
media industry? 
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7. Retirement 
7.1. At what point wiii you stop working? Does retirement at age ôû/% figure? 
7.2. When Will you feel pest it, hoHRver you define past it? 
7.3. what kind of pension provision do you have? 
7.4. Will freelancing ailow you a greater measure of choicefcontroi over when. or whether ai 
7.5. Do you have a game plan for your 5os/6os? Or a general strategy for your career over the 
all. you reüre? 
next l a x  years? Whai do you see as the future risks or threats? 
8 .  Background information checklist 
8.1. Name; Mde/femde; Date at birth 
8.2. cwitact details: telephone. email, home address 
8.3. ouxipationlprof~on; Qualifications 
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KEY INFORMANTS: INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 
1. Drivers & Expeciaiions 
I. i. why do people freelance? Why do empioyers use freelancers? 
1.2. what are the expectaîims - and the redities? 
i .3. How much contrd is there: over pay, coditions and perks? Are they able to negotiate? 
1.4. How choosy can you be about the kinds of jobs you take, and the way they’re done? 
1.5. What are the sources of job satisfacüon 8 fnsbation? 
2. Managing the Reistionship 
2.1. What kind of relationship is there between dients/employers? What is Me nature of this 
2.2. Do freelancers feel part of the organisation’s ‘loop’ -for the sharing of information, the 
2.3. How do you think empioverS see freelancerc? How are freelancers Seen generally within 
2.4. What are the obctacles to a gcod relatimiship between clients and empioyers? 
2.6. How is freelancing sustained over time? what mechanisms are u& for the matching of 
2.7. Haw viable is a freelance career longterm? What are the mistakes which individuals and 
2.8. Is there a ‘system’ for managing the freelanz labwr markH? 
2.9. How are skills d contacts maintained? How SHOULD they be managed7 
2.10. 
relationship? Is it close, face-bface? Is it embodied in a written mntrzt? 
appreciation of company goals? Is there commibnent ’ and ioyaity on either side? 
the inductry? 
2.5. Is it possible to achieve flexibility AND canmlrn . e n t ?  
assignments and talent? 
employers make? 
How is ‘experience’ viewed within the industry? Is it valued? 
3. supportsystems 
3.1. what kinds d support systems are thereforfreelancerc? These might be administrative 
systems; a professional neiwrk; a friend or mentor; agents, agencies, pbetweens. 
3.2. Do these M w x k s  delver work? 
3.3. Are there champions or patrons in a i r e e l ~ s  life? 
3.4. How practical is cooperative working as a freelancer? 
4. Retirement 
4.1. Does retirement at age 60i65 figure for a freelancer? 
4.2. what kind of pensions do people have? 
4.3. Does freelancing permit a greater measure d chcic&ontml over when, or whether, 
4.4. Do people have a game plan for late career - i.e. their 5os16Os? Or a general straiegy for 
people retire? 
their freelance career? What do you see as the future risks or threats? 
5. Furthercontacts 
5.1. where would I find examples d best -ce in the empioyment díreelanoen? 
5.2. What kinds of organisations wwld make interesting mse studies? 
5.3. Which are the patrons who might be interested in taking part in the research? 
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1. How do you define a freelancer in your organisation? 
2. How much use do you make of freeiancefs in your day-to-day work? 
2.1. How many freelawem do you employ each week or month? 
2.2. What's the nature of these freelance assignments? 
2.3. What's the length of each assignment? 
2.4. What kinds of skills & experience do these freelancers have? 
2.5. Are they given written or verbd amtrack? 
3. How typical is this use of freelancers in the organisation as a whole? 
4. Why do you use freelancers? 
4.1. Do you have much choice in whether or not to use freelancers? 
4.2. what do you feel are the advantages & disadvantages? 
5. What's your ideal frealancer? 
5. I. what are you looking for in a freelancer (skills, experience. attitude, commitment.. .?) 
5.2. what kind of person thrives as a freelancer if they're working for you? 
5.3. When does a relationship with a freelancer really work? What are the essential 
5.4. Do you try to establish a longterm cunrnitment? 
5.5. How do you ensure q u a l i  WOrK? 
5.6. How do you keep control of the assignment? 
components of a sucœssful relationship beheen yourself and a freelancer? 
8. Do you have a system for managing your frealancers and their assignments? 
6.1. Haw do you find your freelancers? Are they f o w  employees, or established 
6.2. Howdoyousettheirratesofpay? 
6.3. Do you Specis what's invdved in advance? 
6.4. How do you ensure that the best freelancers stick around? 
6.5. Do you offer training? 
6.6. Haw do you ensure that freelancets understand your aims and customer focus? 
6.7. In what way might the system for managing freelancers be impmved? 
7. What value do you place on experience and maturity M a freeiancefl 
7.1. Are there conflicts and tensions in dealing with highly experienced, dder freelancers? 
7.2. MigM there be times when a freelancw's lengthy experience is a handicap? 
7.3. Would you hire comeone who was over retirement age? 
7.4. How should older wwkers position themsdves? 
7.6. How welcoming is the industry to older wakes? 
7.7. How many older freelancers do you employ? 
f r e e l a m ?  
7.5. How will YOU position yourself when you reach 50? 
8. ûackground information checklist 
8.1. Company name 
8.2. Name & title of wmpany intetviewee: MaldFemde, Age, Job title 
8.3. Nature of work & location 
8.4. Staff size, freelance input 
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APPENDIX 04 
ErnDlover and kev informant ¡ob titles 
Table 041.1. Job title8 for em~lovef 8 kev informant interviewees, 
bv media sub-sector 
. 
EMPLOYERS KEYINFORMANTS 
Newspaper, magazine & book publishing 
Nine intetviews wwe conducted with employers and a hirttier 13 intenrkw with key in fmnts .  
The foilowing table describes their jobs. Employers were defined as those individuals who w8re in 
charge of a paröcular product, strand, e o n ,  unit M service and who had m e  management 
responsibility for freelancers. Key informants were defined as individuals with an oveiview of 
freelance employment in their sub-sector. 
__ 
Editotial director. publishing houce OHiner, news 8 photographic 
cy 
Editorial director, contract magazine -, mal services agency 
publisher 
Features editor, national daily 
newspaper 
Features editor, HRI?I<Iy magazine 
Union official 
Training d i n a t o r .  
Television EL radio bmadcasting 
owner. production cervices 
ReSearcher8anaiysi 
Talent manager, television 
broadcaster 
New media 
fanaging director, recruitment 
Head of multimedia, design agency 
~ 
Trade union official 
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APPENDIX O5 
A Drofile of freelance interviewees 
The freelancers interviewed for this research varied in terms of age, gender, caring responSibii¡es. 
job titles and employment history. The aim wds to involve a broad and conîrasting range of 
freelancers who m i d .  in turn, ofíw many different perspectives on the process of freelancing. This 
sectim details the extent of this mange. 
05.1. Aae EL gender somad 
The 29 fr&ancets invoked in this study were aged between 27 and 67 years. As Table 05.1. 
chows. two thirds were in their 409 and 50s. Just over hall the gmup (1 5) were men.  his fairly 
even gender spread heldforall the age gmupsexceptfortheôû+ caegory. where the three 
freelancers in their 60s were all men. 
C Totals 
~~- - ~- 
1 1 2 
2 2 1 2 5 
4049 5 3 4 1 8 
50-59 6 6 5 O 11 
O 1 1 1 3 
- .. 
12 12 5 1 2 9  
I C /Newmedia J 
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More than haif of the freelancers had children, although only 8 of them (4 men and 4 women) had 
young dependants (defined here as under the age of IO). These individuals with younger children 
were spreadacmss the age groups: 2were in their%, 3 in their4ûsand 3 (2 men and 1 woman) 
in their 50s (see Table 05.2.). 
Male freelancers 
~~ I Table 05.2. Freelance interviewees with deoendants. bv aae and aender 
Female freelancers 
Q.S.3. Freelance work histories 
The number of years spent freelancing varied widely between individuais. One women in her eady 
50s had freelanced for more than 30 years. whilst another, in her late &, was just beginning. 
Chart 05. I .  illustrates the spread of Mance  work histones by plolting these against the ages of 
individuais. The majority of individuals (20 out of 29) had been freelandng for 10 years or lass, and 
12 of these had operated for under six years. 
It follows that the dder the freelancer, the greater the opportunity for a longer freelance career. 
However, the chart also meals a small number of peopie aged 5û+ who had been freslancing for 
a relativeiy tnief period. 
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I Table 05.3. Freelance interviewees bv vears freelancina. 
Chart 05.1. (a aie back of this appendix) and Table 05.3. provide evidence of the spectrum d 
freelance work histories among the freelancers who took pari in this study. Hawever. it is important 
to stress that they do noi represent the spread of freelance experience in the media industry as a 
whole. More than likely, they exaggerate the range of instances, especially in the upper age 
groups. 
05.4. Professional ¡ob titles 
Freeiancers were engaged in a variety d piukss¡omi tasks and occupations. In the newspaper, 
magazine and book publishing sub-sector, jobs invdved editing, illustrating, photography and 
writing. In the television and radio broadcasting subsector, individuais were directing, pmduUng, 
presenting, props buying. consulting, traiiining and project managing. In the new media subsector, 
they were invdved in multimedia production, design, animation and cofhrvare programming. Table 
05.4. lists the 29 ñeeiancers by job title'. 
' mese tdes w e  imse iabis thsl broadiy raR&ted the type d woik undertaken one freeianca in the broadcasbng redor 
dlered a number d differwit b h  toCOYBT her 13 yean íreeiannng pmducadirector: communicabonr unsuitant beinmg 
cwisuitani, lkh~m, devdopment exkuhve, edItonal cwrdinatrx and manger (Emaii exchange, 24 9 00 ) 
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Multimedia designer 
New media designer 8 
Broadcaster. writer 8 
~ ~~ ~ 
-- 
~_ ~- 
consultant. editor 8 writer --__ 
Executive producer (television) 
communications consultant 
--~rociu&rdirector 8 training 
consultant 
_ _ ~ ~  
Feature writer 
Feature writer 
Feature writer 
Feature writer 8 public relatjons 
wnsuiiant 
Pmdudion manager (film 8 
Video)  
Researcher (teievision) 
Publishing consultant, writer 8 
editor 
Social po l i ¡  consultant 8 
media industry charity chair 
~ 
reader, etiior 8 aopyuriter 
05.5. Media sub-sectors 
Illustrator 8 author 
Journalist 8 training cansuitant 
Tables 05.1. and 05.3. also give figures for the spread of freelancen acrocs the three media cub 
cactos. in the two subsectors of, firstly, newspaper, magazine 8 book publishing, and, secondly, 
broadcasting, there was a fairly even cpcead in terms of age, gender and number d years' 
freelanang. Howerier, numbers of older and longestablished freelancers were low for the new 
media sobsector. This was especially so in Me 5059 age group, where it proved difficult to find 
men or women operating as freelancers. In adation, four out of the five new media freelancers 
were men. However, two of the new meda key infomwnts interviewed for the research were 
women. and both were in their late 40s or older. 
Web applications consultant 8 
developer 
Writer 
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Media regulatory adviser 8 
There were wide differences in the type and length of fredance contracts. Typically. freelamerr 
who were producing, directing, researching, designing or programming in the new media and 
broadcasting sectors were engaged on continuous freelam? contracts lasting sever& weeks or 
months. In contrast, feature wnting for newspapers or magazines usually invoked a one-artide 
commission taking a matter of hours or days. That said, there were many instances of relatively 
fleeting commissions in the broadmsti 'ng and new media subsectors, and of lengthy ones in 
newspaper, magazine and book pobkching. 
More significantly, an indiviáwl's wntrad type could vary over time. It migM be one of many 
CinMar or very different contraá states. expmienced either concecutively or simultaneously, such 
as: 
Aoneoífdiscrete piece of& paid by the hour. day or- 
An assignment paid at a set rate on completion; 
A pari-time contrad as an employee; 
A contract W n g  an end date. 
The freelancers involved in this study vaned the loonion oftheir wwk base, sometimes spending 
part of the week at home and the remainder at the organisation's office 
Five of the freelancers hired other freelance specialists to wwk alongside or under them in order to 
complete commissions on occasions. However, their main status was as seif-employed individuals 
without employees. None of the f r e e l a m  employed permanent members of staff. 
None of the freelancers was represented by a perconal agent at the time they were intenriewed, 
although two women in the newspaper, magazine and book publishing sector had tried agents for a 
brief period. 
05.7. Income 
Freelance earnings vaned widely between individuals and from year to year. Interviewees were not 
asked for specfic details of their income, but mast vdunteered infamaîion that gave a broad 
indication of their fin-. This revealed a large disparity of earnings. Two freelancers aged in 
their 50s - a female media regulatory adviser and a male broadcaster. witer and communications 
consultant - were earning in excess of f55,000 per annum. A third freelancer. a myear-old 
computer programmer and analyst earned between f30 and f40,oOO a year, exduding a f28,000 
occupational pension. At the other exheme, there were fredancers who were barely malóng a 
subsistence wage. 
05.8. Variations over time 
As has been stated, there were variations over time in the nature ci assignments. contrachid 
arrangements and i m .  Even m e  notemrthy were the changes in employment status, 
industrial sector and dient mix. Repeat interviews were conducted with 9 freelancers' up to 13 
months after the first meeting. Infonnd exchanges also took piace with a further 18 fredancen, 
either soon after the main fac&efaœ interview or swne months later Lad< of time prevented the 
full and detailed fdlawup interviews that had been envisaged in the Ongind research design. 
Nevertheless, these supplementary enmunten did m v e y  the sudden and sometimes dramatic 
changes in freelance fortunes. 
Twelve freeiancen had experienced major changes in their employment positionc during the life 
time of this study: 
4 had left freelancing entirely in order to take up full-time jobs (3 women, aged 32,37 8 47; 
1 man, aged 46); 
1 man aged 41 had set up a publishing company, beaxning its managing director 
I man aged 51 and 1 woman aged 47. both in broadcasting, had been forced to stop 
freelancing for a limited period due to injuries sustained outside work 
2 men aged 32 & 44 in the new media subsector reported periods of unemployment 
1 woman aged 59 had reduced her freelancing CO that she could accept a part-time job as 
an empioyee 
1 woman aged 55 had I& the media industry to freeianca in the heakh sector 
1 man aged 51 had switched media subsectors, frcfn broadcacting to bod< publishing . 
It would have been preferable - but beyond the resources of this study - to have undertaken a 
systematic and more extensive fdlowup of research pertiupwns in order to document in much 
greater detail the reconfigurations through which freelancers went. 
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APPENDIX 06 
Kev to excerpts from interview transcrbts 
The endosed guidance note explains the abbreviations used in the excerpts which appear in 
Chapters 5, Freelance Employment Pradices in the Media Industry, and 6, The Freelanceis 
Percpective. These excerpts were taken from transcripts of interviews with empioyers, industry 
informants and individual freelancers. 
The first pert ofthe appendix pmides a key to the used pause ‘dots’ in the text. The second pari 
gives an exampie of how two connected passages are b r w g M  together into one quate. The black 
ink represents the full trandpt section and the red ink, the words which were findiy l ied from the 
transcript. 
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Kev to excerDts from interview transcriots 
Symbol Representation 
three dots at the start or end d a pascage.. . Means the exoerpt begins pari-way into a 
sentence or finishes before the sentence is 
compiete. 
Three dots ... in mid-passage M e a n s  the intenfiewee trailed ofí mid- 
sentence and either continued on the same theme 
or switched tack without completing the sent-. 
The passage below is an example of the %ree 
dot' forni: 
=. . . probably it's easier to say things in a lefter, 
isn't it, than actually f&&face orphoning, 
'wuse l had to.. . I'm not very good, as you w n  
fell, with talking and I'm falling over myself and 
sort ofbaci(-trad<ing and sort of.. . and going dl 
mnd the houses. So it was a letter that rambled 
on about, Sort of. 'I'd love to do another book but / 
am ... l áo fd ,  wrththetim, lrealycan'f doit...'" 
Means the excerpt has been edited and tu,u or 
more secîions of text have been brought together. 
Missing parts were seen as: tangential points or 
phrases; words of hesitation; Sentem deemed 
irrelevant to the point being made. On occasions, 
the device was used to erase an identifying m. 
whether of the interviewee, their friends or farr!jiy, 
or their clients. 
Below is an example of two passages being 
brought together to emphasise the importance of 
flexibility for freelancers. It alw contains one 
omission of an identiing name: 
.... I mean, ifyou look at my letterhead, I Say 
something like: 'Communications, training and 
consultancy. ' Which more or less covers ViffUal/Y 
everything you can think of So l don't, YW know, I 
don't regard myseii as a niche business i0 any 
sense... ... 
I wwid have thought :of me, breadth o f a c t m  
and flexibiliiy have been the SeCfetS, /t's 
use saying: 'l'm a broadcaster with . . . . . . and 
that's all l want to do. I just wanf to be heard 
behind the microphone. Because i f  somebody 
wants you to write some sort of weid Mnci of 
thing, that you, that looks a bit prosaic but is Wit* 
lucrative, and you're not doing anything eke, I've 
ahvays done it. " 
see overleaf for fuli section of transcript. 
Two setsof three dots ... ... in mid passage 
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Full section of transcript used for excemt above 
Highlighted text (in red) f m s  the excerpt. 
Interviewer: So what would. perhaps, distinguish you as a freelance is that you've got Ids 
of die& that you're working for? 
Lois and lots of d i s .  I think so. A mulütude of clients and no med... I mean 
you know, you have a portfolio of skills but you donï actually say... I mean if you 
look at my letterhead, I say something like: 'Communications. training and 
consultancy.' Which more or less cove= virtually everything you can think of. So I 
donï, you know I don't regard myseif as a niche business in any sense. The ... I 
mean, I think it's a freelancer vuith a few bells and whistles. Like being registered 
for VAT and having decent. you knanr, having a decentsori of image reaUy. 
There's always something. But I can dways be got, you know. (His wire)% here the 
whole time so there's always somebody at the end of the phone. You know. I do a 
reasonably, sort oí, professional job bui not too many teils and whidles. really. 
Has it keen quite imprníant over theyears to have that breed umbrella? You 
say your letterhead covers virtudly everything. Has that been usefui? 
I can't actually, Keny, in dl honesty.. . I know freelances who want to.. . I 
knew one person who was avery good witer and she wanted to be a freelance 
M e r .  And thai's all shewanted to be. And after six months shegot a job tecause 
she wasnï getting enough work. I would have thought for me, breadth of activity 
and flexjbility have been the secrets really. It's no use saying: 'I'm a broadcaster 
with (X) and that's all I want to do. I just want to be heard behind the microphone.' 
Because if somebody wants you to Mite some sorl of weird kind of thing, that you, 
that looks a bit prosaic, but is quite lucrative and you're not doing anything else, 
I've always done it. 
Freelancer: 
In te rv iem 
Fleelancer: 
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